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(PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT MATTERS.)

Minutes of meeting of Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City of New York,
held in Room 16, City Hall, Friday, June 14, 1907.

The Board met in pursuance of adjournment.

Present—Hon. George B. McClellan, Mayor; Hon. Herman A. Metz, Comptroller; Hon. Patrick F. McGowan, President, Board of Aldermen; Hon. John F.
Ahearn, President, Borough of Manhattan; Hon. Bird S. Coler, President, Borough
of Brooklyn; Hon. Louis F. Haffen, President, Borough of The Bronx; Hon. Joseph
Bermel, President, Borough of Queens, and Hon. George Cromwell, President, Borough of Richmond.
The Mayor, Hon. George B. McClellan, presided.

17 and 24, 1907, were approved as

ENGINEER'S FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The following report from the Chief Engineer was placed on file:

___
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Total for all boroughs since January 1, 1907.. $5,419,100 00
Total for all boroughs during the year 1906 ............... $9,799,900
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Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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LAY our

PLACE BOUNDED BY FORTY-FIFTH STREET, FORT HAMILTON AND NEw
UTRECHT AVENUES, BROOKLYN.
In the matter of the proposed laying out of a public place bounded by Forty-fifth
street, Fort Hamilton avenue and New Utrecht avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
affidavits of publication were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed layout, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board held on the 3d day of May, 1907, resolutions
were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York so as to
lay out a public place bounded by Forty-fifth street, Fort Hamilton avenue and New
Utrecht avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a
hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June, 1907, at 10.30
o'clock a. m.,- at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this
Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time
and place at which such proposed action would be considered to be published in the
CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the 14th day
of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten
days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and suchproposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by laying out a public place hounded by Forty-fifth street, Fort
Hamilton avenue and New Utrecht avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New
York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make the aforesaid change, as follows:
Beginning at a point in the western line of New Utrecht avenue at the intersection of the northern line of Forty-fifth street as the same are laid down on the map of
the City;
I. Thence westerly along the northern line of Forty-fifth street 33.3 feet to the
eastern line of Fort Hamilton avenue;
2. Thence northerly along the eastern line of Fort Hamilton avenue 36.8 feet to
the western line of New Utrecht avenue;
3. Thence southerly along the western line of New Utrecht avenue 44.3 feet to
the point of beginning.
Note—These dimensions are approximate.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Al.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and
Richmond-15.
PUBLIC

CLOSING DEBRUYN'S LANE, BROOKLYN
In the matter of the proposed closing and discontinuing of DeBruyn's lane, between Benson and Cropsey avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publiBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
cation were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
June 12, 1907. J
Nobody apparing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed closing, the hearHon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- ing was closed.
tionment:
The following resolution was then adopted:
SIR—I beg to submit the following statement of the estimated cost for each borWhereas, At a meeting of this Board held on the 3d day of May, 1907, resolutions
ough, and total for all boroughs, of local improvements authorized by the Board of were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York so as to
Estimate and Apportionment since January I, I)o6:
close and discontinue DeBruyn's lane, between Benson avenue and Cropsey avenue,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meetEstimated Cost.
ing of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
which meeting such proposed actionwould be considered by this Board, and request$111,900 00
0 street improvements .................
ing a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which.
12 sewer improvements ............. ...
115,900 00
such proposed action would be considered to be published in the CITY RECORD and
in the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the CITY RECORD and
Total for Manhattan.......................
$a27,800 Do
Total for Manhattan during 1906...........
.......... $1,028,700 00 the publishers of the corporation newspapers that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
FINANCIAL STATEMENT No. B-•26,
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have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for test
days prior to the 14th day of June, 19o7; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Chartr, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by closing and discontinuing DeBruyn's lane, between Benson avenue and Cropsev avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, does hereby
fat or the same, so as to close and discontinue the aforesaid lane, as follows:
Parcel "A."
Peginning at a point in the western line of Benson avenue distant 94 feet southerly
front the intersection of the western line of Benson avenue and the southern line of
B.,,3 l wenty-third street, as the same are laid down on the map of the City;
Thence southerly along the western line of Benson avenue 39 feet;
'11hence 93 degrees 22 minutes to the right 52 feet;
Thence I degree 12 minutes to the right 422 feet to the eastern line of Bath
avenue;
Thence northerly along the eastern line of Bath avenue 35 feet to a point distant
90 feet southerly from the southern line of Bay Twenty-third street;
'1 hence 94 degrees 59 minutes to the right 288 feet;
Thence Ig, feet o the point of beginning.
Parcel " B."
nnillv:
lone .,f l)cPriiyn'e lane, beginning at a point in the western line of
Both avenue at a point distant co feet southerly from the southern line of Bay Twentythird street;
Thence in a straight line 497 feet to a point in the eastern line of Cropsey avenue
distant 73 feet southerly from the southern line of Bay Twenty-third street;
The southern line of DeBruyn's lane being 33 feet from and parallel with the
above described line.
Note—These angles and dimensions are approximate.
lffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen end the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx and
T,' ch,,ond-15.
CHANGE OF LINES OF APOLLO, POLLOCK AND WEBSTER STREETS, BROOKLYN.
the matter of the proposed change of lines of Apollo street and Pollock street,
b._tV%een Bridgewater street and Front street and Newtown creek, and change of lines
of Webster street by widening same between Front street and Newtown creek, in the
horough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publication were presented showing that the matter
had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed changes, the hearing was closed.
The followirg resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 17th day of May, Igo, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York so
as to change the lines of Apollo street and Pollock street, between Bridgewater street
and Front street and Newtown creek. and to widen Webster street, between Front
street and Newtown creek, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June,
1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered
by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid
time and place at which such proposed action would be considered, to be published in
the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the 14th day
of June, 1007; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers, that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten
days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
of New York be changing the lines of Apollo street and Pollock street, between
Bridgewater street and Front street and Newtown creek, and by widening Webster
street. between Front street and Newtown creek, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of
New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to make the aforesaid change as
follows
The eastern line of Apollo street as herewith changed, from Bridgewater street to
the bulkhead line of Newtown creek, to begin at a point on the northern line of
Bridgewater street distant 260 feet westerly from the northwest corner of Vandam
street and Bridgewater street as now laid out on the map of the City;
Thence in a straight line to a point on the bulkhead line of Newtown creek distant
200 feet westerly from the western line of Vandam street.
The western line of Apollo street as herewith changed to be 6o feet from and
parallel with the above described line.
The western line of Pollock street as herewith changed, from Front street to the
bulkhead line of Newtown creek, to begin at a point on the northern line of Front
street distant 220 feet easterly from the intersection of the eastern line of Webster
street with the northern line of Front street as now laid out on the map of the
City;
Thence northerly in a straight line to a point on the bulkhead lifie of Newtown
creek distant 165 feet easterly from the eastern line of Webster street, as now laid out
on the map of the City.
The eastern line of Pollock street as herewith changed to be 6o feet from and
parallel with the above described line.
The eastern line of Webster street as herewith changed, from Front street to the
bulkhead line of Newtown creek, to be 5 feet easterly from and parallel with the
eastern line of Webster street as now laid out on the map of the City.
The western line as herewith changed to be 6o feet from and parallel with the
above described line.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
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CHANGE OF LINES OF EAST ELEVENTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
In the matter of the proposed change of lines of East Eleventh street, between
Avenue D and Ditmas avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, by reducing the width from
loo feet to 6o feet, affidavits of publication were presented showing that the matter
had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed change, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 17th day of May, Igo7, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York so
as to reduce the width of East Eleventh street, from Avenue D to Ditmas avenue, from
loo feet to 6o feet, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June,
1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered
by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid
time and place at which such proposed action would be considered, to be published in
the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the 14th day
of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers, that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten
days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
of New York by reducing the width of East Eleventh street, from Avenue D to Ditmas avenue, from ioo feet to 6o feet, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New Yn-'
does hereby favor the same, so as to make the aforesaid change as follows:
The western line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the eastern line of East
Eleventh street as now laid down on the map of the City.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CLOSING COUWENHOVEN LANE. BnOOttl.YN.
In the matter of the proposed closing and discontinuing of Couwenhove lane, from
Fifth avenue to Sixty-seventh street, Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publication
were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
After hearing a representative of property owners in opposition to the proposed
closing, nobody appearing in favor thereof, the hearing was closed.
On motion, the matter was referred back to the President of the Borough of
Brooklyn for further consideration.
CHANGE OF GRADE OF CLEVELAND STREET, BROOKLYN.
In the matter of the proposed change of grade of Cleveland street from Dumont
avenue to New Lots road, Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publication were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed change, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board held on the 17th day of May, 1907, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to change the grade in Cleveland street, from Dumont avenue to New Lots road,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at
which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which
such proposed action would be considered to be published in the CITY RECORD and
in the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten
days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Beard of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by changing the grade in Cleveland street, from Dumont avenue
to New Lots road, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, does hereby favor
the same, so as to make the aforesaid change, as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of Cleveland street and Dumont avenue, the elevation 1-) be 16.55 feet, as heretofore;
Thence southerly to a summit distant 176 feet from the southerly building line of
Dumont avenue, the elevation to be 17.52 feet;
Thence southerly to the intersection of Livonia avenue and New Lots road, the
elevation to be 15.81 feet, as heretofore.
Note—All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CHANGE OF GRADE OF CARROLL STREET, BROOKLYN.

In the matter of the proposed change of grade of Carroll street, from Bedford
,.venue to Rogers avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publication were
presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or ir. opposition to the proposed change, the hear.
ing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board held on the 17th day of May, 19o7, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to change the grade of Carroll street, from Bedford avenue to Rogers avenue,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meet-
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Thence westerly to a summit distant 438 feet from the westerly building line of
Rogers avenue, the elevation to be 114.88 feet;
Thence westerly to the intersection of Carroll street and Bedford avenue, the
clevaticn to be 113.60 feet, as heretofore.
Note—All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

The following resolutionzwas then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 24th day of May, 1907, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to lay out streets and establish grades therefor within the area bounded by
Boston road, the northerly boundary line of The City of New York, Pelham Bay Park
and Hutchinson river, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June,
I9o7, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the
aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action would be considered, to be
published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for
ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter as
amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City of New
York, by laying out streets and establishing grades therefor within the area bounded
by Boston road, the northerly boundary line of The City of New York, Pelham Bay
Park and Hutchinson river, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, does
hereby favor the same, so as to lay out the aforesaid streets and establish grades
therefor, in accordance with map or plan submitted by the President of the Borough
of The Bronx.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

LAYING OUT STREET SYSTEM AT THROGG'S NECK, THE BRONX.

CHANGE OF GRADES OF BELMONT STREET, SHERIDAN AND EDEN AVENUES, THE BRONX.

ing of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m., at
which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which
such proposed action would be considered to be published in the CITY RECORD and
in the corporation newspapers for ten days prior to the i4th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that the aforesaid resolutions and notice
have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers for ten
days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board: now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by changing the grade of Carroll street, from Bedford avenue to
Rogers avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, does hereby favor
the same, so as to make the aforesaid change as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of Carroll street and Rogers avenue, the elevation
to be II2.6o feet, as heretofore;

In thm matter of laying out a street system at Throgg's Neck, in the territory
i,~miided by Middletown road, Pelham Bay Park, Long Island Sound, Fort Schuyler
Reset nation, East river, Fort Schuyler road, Eastern boulevard, Balcorn avenue and
^, hph"on road, Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showi1 that
that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed layout, the hearwas closed.

The Comptroller moved that the matter he referred to the committee having
under consideration the plan formerly submitted, consisting of the Comptroller, the
President of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of The Bronx,
which motion was unanimously agreed to.
LY1NG OUT STREET SYSTEM IN AREA BOUNDED BY BRONX RIVER, BRONX PARK, RHINELANDER AVENUE, BEAR SWAMP ROAD, NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD
RAILROAD, BRONX RIVER ACENCE AND EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTYSEVENTH STREET, 1 HE BRONX.

In the matter of laying out a street system in the area bounded by Bronx river,
Bronx Park. Rhinelander avenue, Bear Swamp road, the line of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad, Bronx river avenue and East One Hundred and Sevcnty-seventh street, Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented
~howmg that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed layout, the hearing
was closed.
The President of the Borough of The Bronx moved to amend by changing the
description of the line of Unionport road, which motion was unanimously agreed to,
and the following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 3d day of May, 1907, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to lay out a street system in the area bounded by Bronx river, Bronx Park,
Rhinelander avenue, Bear Swamp road, the line of the New York, New Haven and
Ilartford Railroad, Bronx river avenue and East One Hundred and Seventy-seventh
street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, and appointing a hearing
at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 14th day of June, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock,
a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board,
and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place
at which such proposed action would be considered, to be published in the CITY
RECORD for ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for
ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Chartet'
as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by laying out a street system in the area bounded by Bronx river,
Bronx Park, Rhinelander avenue, Bear Swamp road, the line of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad, Bronx River avenue and East One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, does
hereby favor the same, so as to lay out the aforesaid street system in accordance with
map or plan submitted by the President of the Borough of The Bronx, with the understanding that the westerly line of Unionport road shall meet the southerly side of
Morris Park avenue, at a point 197.345 feet distant easterly from the easterly side
of Filmore street, and shall continue southerly as shown by the alternative line for
the Unionport road indicated on the aforesaid map or plan.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
LAYING OUT STREET SYSTEM IN AREA BOUNDED BY BOSTON ROAD, CITY LINE, PELHAM
BAY PARK AND HUTCHINSON RIVER, THE BRONX.

In the matter of laying out and fixing grades for streets within the territory
bounded by Boston road, northerly boundary line of the City, Pelham Bay Park
and Hutchinson river, in the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented, showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed lay out, the hearing was closed.

In the matter of the proposed change of grade of Belmont street, from the Concourse to Morris avenue, Sheridan avenue, from East One Hundred and Seventy-second
street to Belmont street, and Eden avenue, from a point 383.34 feet south of Belmont
street, to East One Hundred and Seventy-third street, in the Borough of The Bronx,
affidavit of publication was presented, showing that the matter had been duly advert
tised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed changes, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board held on the 17th day of flay, 1907, resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
so as to change the grade of Belmont street, from the Grand Boulevard and Concourse to Morris avenue; Sheridan avenue, from East One Hundred and Seventysecond street to Belmont street and Eden avenue, from a point 383.34 feet south of
Belmont street to East One Hundred and Seventy-third street, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be
held on the 14th clay of June, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. In., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action
would be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to the
14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from time affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for ten
days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by changing the grade of Belmont street, from the Grand Boulevard and Concourse to Morris avenue; Sheridan avenue, from East One Hundred and
Seventy-second street to Belmont street, and Eden avenue, from a point 383.34 feet
south of Belmont street to East One Hundred and Seventy-third street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, does hereby favor the same so as to make
the aforesaid change, as follows:

A. Belmont Street.
The grades at the intersection with Morris avenue to be 66.Ii- and 65.4' feet, as
h, rctc.fore.
The grade at the intersection with Eden avenue to be 75 feet.
The grades at the intersection with Sheridan avenue to be 79 feet and 8o feet.
The grade at the Grand Boulevard and Concourse to be 91 feet, as heretofore.
The grade of the Transverse road to be 72.5 feet.

B. Sheridan Avenue.
The grade at the intersection with East One Hundred and Seventy-second street
to be 90.5 feet, as heretofore.
The grades at the intersection with Belmont street to be 7g feet and 8o feet.

C. Eden Avenue.
The grade at the point 383.34 feet south of Belmont street to be 72 feet, as heretofore.
The grade at the intersection with Belmont street to be 75 feet.
The grade at the intersection with East One Hundred and Seventy-third street to
be 66 feet, as heretofore.
All grades refer to mean high water datum, as established in the Borough of The
Bronx.
Affffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Queens and Richmond-16.
LAYING OUT ADDITION TO KISSENA LAKE PARK, QUEENS.

In the matter of the proposed laying out of an addition to Kissena Lake
Park in the Borough of Queens, affidavit of publication was presented showing that
the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed extension, the
hearing was closed.
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The President of the Board of Aldermen moved that the matter be referred to a
Thence along the production easterly of the northerly line of Parsons avenue
committee consisting of the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and and the southerly line of Kissena Lake Park to the northerly line of the right of way
the President of the Borough of Queens, which motion was unanimously agreed to. of the Central Railroad of Long Island;
The following report from the Chief Engineer was presented:
Thence westerly along the northerly line of said right of way to the easterly line
of Rose street;
REPORT No. 5233.
Thence northerly along the easterly line of Rose street to the northerly line of
OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
Bo
Parsons avenue, the place of beginning.
1L
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEEa,
June Io, I907.
To BE LAID OUT AS A PUBLIC PARK.
Hon. GEORGE B. McCiELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporParcel "B."
tionment:
SIa—At a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, held on May 17,
Beginning at the intersection of the westerly line of the right of way of the
1907, a communication was presented by the Comptro1ler, suggesting the laying out New York and Queens Electric Railroad with the northerly line of the North HQntpof an addition to Kissena Lake Park, in the Borough of Queens, and June 14 was
stead turnpike;
fixed as the date for a public hearing upon the suggested change of the City map.
Thence westerly along said northerly line of the North Hempstead turnpike
What is known as i .issena Lake Park was placed upon the map of the City on
December 7, 1906, and has an area of about forty-five acres. When the laying out to the easterly property line of The City of New York;
of this park was under consideration the Department of Parks suggested a larger
Thence north 22 degrees 16 minutes east for 335.2 feet;
area, which, as described in a report from your Engineer, dated April a8, 1906, would
Thence north 29 degrees 13 minutes east for 402.4 feet;
have included 73% acres. This property, as near as could be determined from the
Thence north 44 degrees 23 minutes west for 114.3 feet;
records of the Department of Taxes and Assessments, had an assessed value of about
$25,o00. The portion actually laid out comprised but forty-five acres, or about sixty
Thence north 65 degrees 36 minutes west for 154 feet;
per cent. of the whole area suggested by the Park Department, and it may be fair
Thence south 99 degrees 30 minutes west for 353 feet;
to assume that the value of this forty-five acres, as assessed for taxation, was about
Thence north 65 degrees 39 minutes west for 409.8 feet;
$15,000, especially as nearly one-fourth of the forty-five acres taken is water.
Thence north 49 degrees 9 minutes west for 152 feet;
1 he present suggestion for enlarging this park came in the form of a report from
the Bureau of Real Estate of the Department of Finance, dated May 15, 1907. The
Thence south 59 degrees 29 minutes west for 382.9 feet;
area which it is evident,y proposed to add to the park comprises the remainder of the
Thence
north 88 degrees 57 minutes west for 359 feet along the property of The
larger tract suggested by the Park Department in 19ob, with a considerable addition
lying south of the abandoned right of way of the old Central Railroad of Long City of New York to the easterly line of Jamaica road;
1siai,d, a total of some seventy-one acres, so that the park would have a total
Thence northerly along said easterly line of Jamaica road to the southerly
area of about 116 acres. This would be an exceedingly generous park area for a line of the right of way of the Central Railroad of Long Island;
territory which is essentially rural in its character and will continue to be so for many
Thence easterly along the southerly line of said last mentioned right of way to
years to come.
"1 he report presents no reasons for the laying out and acquisition of the addition the westerly line of the right of way of the New York and Queens Electric Railroad;
Thence southerly along the westerly line of the New York and Queens Electric
to the park except the mere statement that
"In order to meet the demands of the Borough of Queens it has been proposed Railroad to the northerly line of the North Hempstead turnpike, the place of beginto increase the area of the park system so that with the increasing population the ning.
borough will be properly laid out, and it has been suggested that the property
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
acquired by the City for park purposes in the neighborhood of Kissena Lake be exBoard, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
tended."
1 he description contained in the report, and which has been used in advertising the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
the hearing, is exceedingly vague. It includes the southerly half of Rose street, beResolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
tween Parsons avenue and the right of way of the Central Railroad above referred to.
It omits what would be the easterly half of Parsons avenue, if extended from Rose to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a
street to the Central Railroad, so that if the area described were laid out as a park meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in
there would remain between it and the park already laid out a strip of land thirty the CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted,
feet in width and some 1,350 feet in length. Other parts of the description read like prior to the 8th day of July, i9o7.
that of a farm survey, where land is of very little value.
The forty-five acres already laid out was assessed, as has been stated, at about
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder$15,000. It was purchased by private contract, approved by the Board of Estimate men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
for
$323,700.
The
seventy-one
acres
now
and Apportionment on December 7, 1906,
under consideration appear to be assessed at $22,000. If the same ratio between and Richmond-16.
assessed valuation and purchase price should prevail, the cost of the proposed addition
would be about $475,000.
WIDENING MACOMB PLACE, QUEENS.
There is no evidence of the need of any addition to this park, and even if such
In
the
matter
of
the
proposed
widening of Macomb place, between Cooper and
need were shown, the description is so faulty on account of its vagueness, its inclusion
of half of a bounding street and its omission of a strip lying between the land under Edsall avenues, Queens, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matconsideration and the park already laid out, that I do not think it should be approved. ter had been duly advertised.
Respectfully,
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed widening, the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board held on the 3d day of May, 1907, resoluResolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter tions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New York
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map or so as to widen Macomb place, between Cooper avenue and Edsall avenue, in the Borplan of The City of New York by closing and discontinuing Bowne avenue and ough of Queens, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this
Parsons avenue, extending from Rose street to the former village line of Flushing; Board to be held on the 14th day of June, 1907, at 50.30 o'clock a. m., at which meetby extending the lines of Quince street and Rose street, between Parsons avenue and ing such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice
Oak avenue, as the same are laid down on the map or plan of Ingleside and vicinity, to all persons affected thereby of the aforesaid time and place at which such proadopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment May I, 1903, and by laying posed action would be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days
out an extension of Kissena Lake Park, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, prior to the 14th day of June, 1907 ; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
more particularly described as follows:
that the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD
TO BE DISCONTINUED AND CLOSED.
for ten days prior to the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Bowne Avenue.
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all perBeginning at the intersection of the easterly line of Rose street with the southerly sons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
line of Bowne avenue;
Thence easterly along the southerly line of Bowne avenue to the former line
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
of the Village of Flushing;
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York CharThence northerly along said village line to the northern line of Bowne avenue;
ter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
Thence westerly along the northerly line of Bowne avenue to the easterly line City of New York by widening Macomb place, between Cooper avenue and Edsall
of Rose street;
avenue, in the Poroogh of Queens, City of New York, does hereby favor the same
Thence southerly along the easterly line of Rose street to the southerly line of so as to mak,• the aforesaid change as follows:
Bowne avenue,_ the place of beginning.
By increasing the width of Macomb place, between Cooper avenue and Edsall
avenue, from 50 to 6o feet, the widening to be accomplished by including strips havParsons Avenue.
ing a width of 5 feet, an:l located on each side of the street, the centre line remaining
Beginning at the intersection of the easterly line of Rose street with the southerly unchanged.
line of Parsons avenue;
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderThence easterly along said southerly line of Parsons avenue to the former line
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
of the Village of Flushing;
Thence northerly along said village line to the northerly line of Parsons avenue; and Richmond-16.
Thence westerly along said northerly line of Parsons avenue to the easterly line
OPENING WEST Two HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FIFTH (MuscOOTA) STREET, MANHATTAN.
of Rose street;
Thence southerly along the easterly line of Rose street to the southerly line of
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of West Two HunParsons avenue, the place of beginning.
dred and Twenty-fifth (Muscoota) street, between Broadway and the borough line, in
the Borough of Manhattan, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the
To BE LAID OUT ON MAP OF THE CITY.
matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
Quince Street and Rose Street
The extension of Quince street and Rose street from the northerly line of the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Parsons avenue to the southerly line of Oak avenue, as the same are laid down on the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
map or plan of Ingleside and vicinity, as adopted by the Board of Estimate and
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York CharApportionment May I, 1903.
ter, as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
THE EXTENSION OF KISSENA LAKE PARK.
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises. required for the opening and extending of Two Hundred and Twenty-fifth street (Muscoota street), from
To BY LAID OUT AS A PUBLIC PARK.
Broadway to the line dividing the Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx, in the
Parcel "A.
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New
Beginning at the intersection of the easterly line of Rose street with the north- York.
erly line of Parsons avenue, said point being the southwesterly angle of Kissena Lake
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
Park, as laid out by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment October 5, Igo6;
in such premises.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make applicatinn to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners
of Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the Durnose
of opening and extending Two Hundred and Twenty-fifth street (Muscoota street),
from Broadway to the line dividing the Borottghs of Manhattan and The Bronx,
Borough of Manhattan.
Resolved, That 13 per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the
awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and
disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title, as amended, shall be borne
and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be assessed
upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
that due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution
directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required
for this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider
a proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing
thereon upon the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between West Two Hundred and
Eighteenth street and West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street with a line distant
100 feet northwesterly from and parallel with the northwesterly side of Broadway, the
said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Broadway, and running
thence northeastwardly always parallel with and distant loo feet from the northwesterly side of Broadway to the intersection with the prolongation of a line passing
through a point on the southeasterly side of Bailey avenue midway between Reed
place and West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, and a point on the northwesterly
line of Heath avenue midway between Reed place and West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street; thence running southeastwardly along the said line passing through a
point on the southeasterly side of Bailey avenue and a point on the northwesterly
side of Heath avenue midway between Reed place and West Two Hundred and Thirtieth street, and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the
northwesterly line of Heath avenue; thence southwardly to a point on a line distant
loo feet southeasterly from and parallel with the southeasterly line of Sedgwick avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Sedgwick avenue, located 700 feet northeasterly, measured along the said line, from the intersection
of the said line with the northeasterly side of Kingsbridge road; thence southwestwardly and along a line always distant loo feet southeasterly from and parallel with
the southeasterly side of Sedgwick avenue to a point on the said line distant 700 feet
southwesterly, measured along the said line, from its intersection with the southwesterly side of Kingsbridge road; thence northwardly to a point on the northwesterly side
of Bailey avenue midway between West One Hundred and Ninety-second street and
West One Hundred and Ninety-fourth street; thence northwestwardly along a line
midway between West One Hundred and Ninety-second street and West One Hundred and Ninety-fourth street. and along the prolongation of the said line to the easterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river ship canal; thence northwardly and northwestwardly along the said easterly and northeasterly bulkhead line of the Harlem river
ship canal to the intersection with a line distant ioo feet southeasterly from and parallel with the southeasterly side of Broadway, the said distance being measured at
right angles to the line of Broadway; thence southwestwardly and along a line distant ioo feet from and parallel with the southeasterly line of Broadway to the intersection with a line midway between West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street and
West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street; thence northwestwardly along the said
line midway between West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street and West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
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nue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, should be acquired by The City
of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissio`er of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as hereip determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Bay Forty-third street, between Stillwell avenue and Harway avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter, as
amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of
the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses
and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that due notice was given therein that at
the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
herein Yo acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein
described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th day of June, 1907.;
and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was giveh to all persoils interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the centre line of Stillwell avenue with the prolongation of a line midway between Bay Forty-third and Bay Forty-fourth streets, and
running thence southwestwardly along the said line, always midway between
Bay Forty-third and Bay Forty-fourth streets, and along the prolongation of the said
line to a point distant loo feet southwest of the southwesterly side of Harway avenue;
thence northwestwardly and parallel with Harway avenue to the intersection with a line
midway between Bay Forty-third street and Twenty-sixth avenue; thence northeastwardly and always midway between Bay Forty-third street and Twenty-sixth avenue,
and along the prolongation of the said course to the intersection with the centre line
of Stillwell avenue; thence eastwardly at right angles to the line of Stillwell avenue
to a point distant loo feet easterly from the easterly line of the said Stillwell avenue;
thence southwardly and parallel with the line of Stillwell avenue to the intersection
with a line at right angles to the line of Stillwell avenue, and passing through the point
described as the point or place of beginning; thence westwardly to the point or place
of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York
has initiated proceedings for opening Bay Forty-third street, between Stillwell avenue
and Harway avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, The said Bay Forty-third street so proposed to be opened crosses the
tracks of the Brooklyn, Bath and West End Railroad Company just north of Harway
avenue; and
Whereas, A hearing was had in said matter before the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on June 14, 1907, notice of which hearing was served upon the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit Railroad (which now operates this railroad) fifteen days prior to the
said 14th day of June, 1907, viz., on the 28th day of May, 1907; now be it
Resolved, That the Corporation Counsel be and he hereby is requested to take the
necessary steps before the State Board of Railroad Commissioners to determine
whether the said street shall cross the tracks of the said railroad company above grade,
at grade or below grade.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

OPENING CHITTENDEN AVENUE, MANHATTAN.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of Chittenden avenue, between Northern avenue and Riverside drive, and of the branch leading to
Northern avenue, near Fort Washington avenue, in the Borough of Manhattan, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
After hearing Mr. Jonas Libbey in opposition, nobody appearing in favor, the
hearing was closed.
On motion of the President of the Borough of Manhattan consideration of the
matter was postponed to June 28.

OPENING LOMBARDY STREET, BROOKLYN.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening and extending of
Lombardy street, from Kingsland avenue to Newtown creek, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publication were presented showing that the matter had been duly
advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and ApportionOPENING BAY FORTY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN.
ment on April 6, i906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premises required
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of Bay Forty-third for the opening and extending of Lombardy street, from Kingsland avenue to the
street, between Stillwell and Harway avenues, Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of pub- United States bulkhead line of Newtown creek, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same
lication showing that the matter had been duly advertised and proof of service of is hereby rescinded.
notice of hearing on the railroad company were presented.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderNobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assess- men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
ment, the hearing was closed.
and Richmond-16.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and ApportionResolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
ment on April 20, i906, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premises required York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 97o of the Greater New York Charter
for the opening and extending of Bay Forty-third street, between Stillwell avenue and as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
Harway avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the openAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- ing and extending of Lombardy street, from Kingsland avenue to the bulkhead line
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens of Newtown creek, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, should be acand Richmond—i6.
quired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New fee in such premises.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York CharResolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
ter, as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
and extending of Bay Forty-third street, between Stillwell avenue and Harway ave- Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary pro-
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ceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending Lombardy street, from Kingsland avenue to the bulkhead line of Newtown creek, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title as amended, shall
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and the
publishers of the corporation newspapers that due notice was given therein that at
the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as
therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th day of June,
1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and
is hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Lombardy street and
Anthony street with the westerly bulkhead line of the Newtown creek canal, and
thence running southerly along the said bulkhead line to the intersection with the
prolongation of a line midway between Beadell street and Lombardy street; thence
westwardly along the said line midway between Beadell and Lombardy streets and
along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the centre line of
Kingsland avenue; thence westwardly at right angles to the line of Kingsland avenue to a point distant ioo feet from the westerly line of the said Kingsland avenue;
thence northward!y and parallel with Kingsland avenue to the intersection with the
southeasterly line of Meeker avenue; thence northeastwardly and along the said
southeasterly line of Meeker avenue to the intersection with the prolongation of a
line midway between Lombardy street and Anthony street; thence eastwardly along
the said line midway between Lombardy street and Anthony street, and along the
prlongation of the said line, to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldernil the Presiaent- of the Boroughs of 'Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
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In the matter of fixing an area of assessment-for the opening of Malbone street,
from New York avenue to Lefferts avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits
of publication were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on April 6, Igo6, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premises required
for the opening and extending of Malbone street, from the line between the Twentyfourth and Twenty-ninth Wards. at New York avenue, to Lefferts avenue, in the
Twenty-fourth and Twenty-ninth Wards, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same is
hereby rescinded.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller. the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond--16.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Malbone street, from the line between the Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-ninth Wards, at New York avenue; to Lefferts avenue, in the Borough of
Brooklyn, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending Malbone street, from the line between the Twentyfourth and Twenty-ninth Wards, at New York avenue, to Lefferts avenue, Borough
of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That 13 per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4. chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the
awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation, and all other expenses
and disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title as amended, shall be
borne and paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be
assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and the
publishers of the corporation newspapers that due notice was given therein that at
the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as
therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th day of June,
1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and
is hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
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Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Rogers avenue and Nostrand avenue with a line midway between Crown street and Carroll street, and running thence eastwardly along the said line midway between Carroll street and Crown
street to the intersection with a line midway between Utica avenue and Rochester
avenue; thence southwardly along the said line midway between Utica avenue and
Rochester avenue, and along the prolongation of the said line, to the intersection
with a line midway between East Ninety-first street and East Ninety-second street;
thence southeastwardly and along the said line midway between East Ninety-first
street and East Ninety-second street to the intersection with a line midway between
Rutland road and East New York avenue; thence southwestwardly and westwardly
along the said line, always midway between East New York avenue and Rutland
road, to the intersection with a line midway between Nostrand avenue and Rogers
avenue; thence northwardly along the said line midway between Nostrand avenue
and Rogers avenue to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-i6.
OPENING AVENUE R, BROOKLYN.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for opening Avenue R, from Coney
Island avenue to East Seventeenth street, excluding the land occupied by the Brooklyn
and Brighton Beach Railroad, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of publication
were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Public Improvements on
February 20, 1901, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premises required for
the opening and extending of Avenue R, from Coney Island avenue to East Seventeenth street, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises-required for the opening
and extending of Avenue R, from Coney Island avenue to East Seventeenth street,
omitting land occupied by the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach Railroad, in the Borough
of Brooklyn, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, "chat the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary, proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Avenue R from Coney Island avenue to East Seventeenth street,
omitting land occupied by the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach Railroad, Borough of
Brooklyn.
Resolved, That 8 per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter, as
amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the awards,
if any, for damages, caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title as amended, shall be borne and
paid by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be assessed upon
the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record and
the publishers of the corporation newspapers that due notice was given therein that at
the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein
described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th day of June, 1907;
and

Whereas, At the aforesaid time and -place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is

hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Bounded on the north by a line midway between Avenue Q and Avenue R; on the
east by a line midway between East Seventeenth street and East Eighteenth street; on
the south by a line midway between Avenue R and Avenue S, and on the west by a line
distant loo feet westerly from and parallel with the westerly line of Coney Island avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Coney Island avenue.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING SULLIVAN STREET, BROOKLYN.

In the matter of fixing all area of assessment for the opening of Sullivan street,
between Washington and Nostrand avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, affidavits of
publication were presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on December 18, 1905, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Sullivan street from Washington avenue to
Nostrand avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 97o of the Greater New York Charter
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as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Sullivan street, from Washington avenue to Nostrand avenue,
in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of
New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners
of Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary
proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending Sullivan street, from Washington avenue to Nostrand
avenue, Borough of Brooklyn,
Resolved, That five per cent. of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the awards,
if any, for damages, caused by intended regulation and all other expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of the said title, as amended, shall be borne and paid
by The City of New York, and that the remainder thereof shall be assessed upon
the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
and the publishers of the corporation newspapers that due notice was given therein
that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that that
Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment
as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th day of
June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Washington avenue, midway between
Montgomery street and Sullivan street, and running thence eastwardly to a point
on the westerly line of Bedford avenue, midway between Montgomery street and
Sullivan street; thence eastwardly to a point on the westerly line of Nostrand avenue,
midway between Montgomery street and Sullivan street; thence eastwardly at right
angles to the line of Nostrand avenue to a point ioo feet east of the easterly line of
Nostrand avenue; thence southwardly and always parallel with the line of Nostrand
avenue and loo feet distant therefrom to the intersection with the prolongation of a
line midway between Sullivan street and Malbone street; thence westwardly and along
the said line midway between Sullivan street and Malbone street, and along the prolongation of the said line, to the intersection with a line too feet westwardly from and
parallel with the westerly line of Washington avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Washington avenue; thence northwardly and parallel
with Washington avenue to the intersection with a line at right angles thereto and
passing through the point described as the point or place of beginning; and thence
eastwardly to the said point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING DEKALB AVENUE, THE BRONX.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of DeKalb avenue,
from East Two Hundred and Eighth street to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of
The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been
duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of DeKalb avenue. from East Two Hundred and Eighth street
to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired
by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to he a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners
of Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary
proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands. tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening and extending DeKalb avenue, from East Two Hundred and Eighth
street to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title as amended, shall
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that due
notice was given therein that at the time of, the adoption of the resolution directing the
institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of
assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th
day of June, Igo; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to he as follows:
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Bounded on the northwest by a line midway between DeKalb avenue and Jerome
avenue through that portion of the length of each located between East Two Hundred
and Eighth street and Gun Hill road, and by the prolongation of the said line; on
the northeast by a line loo feet northeasterly from and parallel with the northeasterly line of Gun Hill road, the said distance being measured at right angles to
the line of Gun FIill road; on the southeast by a line loo feet southeasterly from and
parallel with the southeasterly line of DeKalb avenue through that portion of its
length located between East Two Hundred and Eighth street and Gun Hill road, the
said distance heing measured at right angles to the line of DeKalb avenue, and by
the prolongation of the said line; and on the southwest by a line always distant loo
feet southwesterly from and parallel with the southwesterly line of East Two Hundred
and Eighth street, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of East
Two Hundred and Eighth street.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—s6.
OPENING EAST Two HUNDRED AND TENTH STREET, WAYNE AVENUE AND TRYON AVENUE,
THE BRONX.
In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of East Two Hundred and Tenth street, from Jerome avenue to Wayne avenue, Wayne avenue, from
Reservoir Oval West to Gun Hill road, and Tryon avenue, from Reservoir Oval West
to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented, showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of, or in opposition to the propo=cd area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of East Two Hundred and Tenth street, from Jerome avenue to
Wayne avenue; Wayne avenue, from Reservoir Oval West to Gun Hill road, and
Tryon avenue, from Reservoir Oval West to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises..
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to
the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose
of opening and extending East Two Hundred and Tenth street, from Jerome avenue
to Wayne avenue; Wayne avenue, from Reservoir Oval West to Gun Hill road, and
Tryon avenue, from Reservoir Oval \Vest to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of The
Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended. shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
and of the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and .
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this
improvement that tile Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon
upon the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northwesterly side of DeKalb avenue midway between Gun Hill road and East Two Hundred and Tenth street, and running thence
eastwardly to a point on the westerly line of Steuben avenue midway between East
Two Hundred and Tenth street and Gnu Hill road; thence eastwardly and passing
through a point on the westerly line of Woodlawn road midway between East Two
Hundred and Tenth street and Gun Hill road to the intersection with a line midway
between Woodlawn road and Wayne avenue; thence northwardly and along the said
line midway between Woodlawn road and Wayne avenue to the intersection with a
line ioo feet northeasterly from and parallel with the northeasterly line of Gun Hill
road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Gun Hill road;
thence southeastwardly and parallel with Gun Hill road to the intersection with the
prolongation of a line passing through a point on the southwesterly side of Gun Hill
road and through a point on the northeasterly side of Reservoir Oval West, the
said points being located midway between Tryon avenue and Putnam avenue, as determined in a course measured along the southwesterly and northeasterly lines of
Gun Hill road and Reservoir Oval West, respectively; thence southwestwardly along
the course last described to the aforesaid point on the northerly line of Reservoir
Oval West, midway between Tryon avenue and Putnam avenue; thence southwardly
along a radial line to a point loo feet south of the southerly line of Reservoir Oval
West: thence westwardly and southwestwardly and always parallel with and distant
ioo feet from the southerly and southeasterly lines of Reservoir Oval West to the
intersection with a line at right angles to the northwesterly line of Reservoir Oval
N cst at a point midway between East Two Hundred and Tenth street and East
Two Hundred and Eighth street; thence northwestwardly and along the said line
last described and passing through the said point on the northwesterly line of Reservoir Oval West, midway between East Two Hundred and Tenth street and East Two
Hundred apd Eighth street to the intersection with a line midway between East
Two Hundred and Eighth street and East Two Hundred and Tenth street, through
that portion of their length west of and adjoining Woodlawn road; thence northwestwardly along the said line midway between East Two Hundred and Eighth street
and East Two Hundred and Tenth street to the intersection with the southeasterly
line of Steuben avenue; thence across Steuben avenue to a point on the northwesterly
line of the said Steuben avenue midway between East Two Hundred and Eighth
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street and East Two Hundred and Tenth street; thence northwestwardly to a point
on the southeasterly line of Kossuth place midway between East Two Hundred and
Eighth street and East Two Hundred and Tenth street; thence westwardly to a point
on the westerly line of East Two Hundred and Eighth street midway between Kossuth place and East Two Hundred and Tenth street; thence westwardly at right
angles to the line of East Two Hundred and Eighth street to a point midway between East Two Hundred and Eighth street and Mosholu Parkway North; thence
northwardly to a point on the southeasterly line of Jerome avenue midway between
Mosholu Parkway North and East Two Hundred and Tenth street; thence northwestwardly at right angles to the line of Jerome avenue to the intersection with a
line ioo feet northwesterly from and parallel with the northwesterly line of Jerome
avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Jerome aventte; thence northeastwardly and parallel with Jerome avenue to the intersection with
a line drawn at right angles to the line of DeKalb avenue and passing through the
point described as the point or place of beginning; thence southeastwardly to the
point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
OPENING ROSEDALE, COMMONWEALTH, ST. LAWRENCE, TAYLOR, LELAND, BEACH AND
THERIOT AVENUES, THE BRONX.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for opening Rosedale avenue, Commonwealth avenue, St. Lawrence avenue, Taylor avenue and Leland avenue, between
Gleason avenue and West Farms road, in the Borough of The Bronx, affidavit of
publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 97o of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned. to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Rosedale avenue, Commonwealth avenue, St. Lawrence avenue,
Taylor avenue (formerly Harrison avenue) and Leland avenue (formerly Saxe avenue), between Westchester avenue and West Farms road; and Beach avenue (formerly One Hundred and Seventy-third street) and Theriot avenue (formerly One
Hundred and Seventy-fifth street), between Gleason avenue and West Farms road,
in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The City
of New York.
Resolved, Tint the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, Cr the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the
purpose of opening and extending Rosedale avenue, Commonwealth avenue, St. Lawrence avenue, Taylor avenue (fornmerly Harrison avenue) and Leland avenue (formerly Saxe avenue), between Westchester avenue and West Farms road; and Beach
avenue (formerly One Hundred and Seventy-third street) and Theriot avenue (formerly One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street). between Gleason avenue and West
Farms road, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That 8 per cent. of the cost and expense of opening Rosedale avenue,
from Westchester avenue to West Farms road, and 7 per cent. of the cost and expense of opening Leland avenue. from Westchester avenue to Vest Farms road,
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, an-1 that the remainder of the cost
and expense of the entire proceeding. incurred by reason of the provisions of title 4,
chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter as amended. including the expense
of the Bureau of Street Openings and of the awards. if any. for damages caused by
intended regulation, and all other expenses and disbursements authorized by section
997 of said title as amended. shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution direct.
ing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for
thip improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a
proposed area of assessment c:s therein described and would give a public hearing
thereon upon the 14th day of June. 1907: and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and
is hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the prolongation of a line midway between Noble
avenue and Croes avenue with the southerly line of the lands of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Company adjoining West Farms road, and running
thence eastwardly along the said southerly line of the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad Company's lands adjoining West Farms road to the intersection
with a line distant too feet easterly from and parallel with the easterly line of the
White Plains road. the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of
the White Plains road: thence southwardly and along a line always distant ioo feet
easterly from and parallel with the easterly line of the White Plains road, the said
distance being measured at right angles to the line of the White Plains road, to the
intersection with a line too feet south of and parallel with the southerly line of Westchester avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Westchester avenue; thence westwardly and always parallel with and distant loo feet
southerly from the southerly line of Westchester avenue to the intersection with a
line midway between Leland avenue and Theriot avenue: thence southwardly along a
line midway between Theriot avenue and Leland avenue to a point too feet south
of the southerly linc of Gleason avenue; thence westwardly and parallel with Gleason
avenue to the into rsection with a line midway between Theriot avenue and Taylor
avenue: thence northwardly along the said line midway between Theriot avenue
and Taylor avenue to the intersection with a line distant too feet southerly from
and parallel with the southerly line of Westchester avenue, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of Westchester avenue; thence westwardly and
parallel with the line of Westchester avenue to the intersection with a line midway
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between Taylor avenue and Beach avenue; thence southwardly and along the said
lint midway between Taylor avenue and Beach avenue to a point distant too feet
south of the southerly line of Gleason avenue; thence westwardly and parallel with
the line of Gleason avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Beach
avenue and St. Lawrence avenue ; thence northwardly and along the' said line midway between Beach avenue and St. Lawrence avenue to the intersection with a line
too feet southerly from and parallel with the southerly line of Westchester avenue,
the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Westchester avenue;
thence westwardly and parallel with the line of Westchester avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Noble avenue and Croes avenue; thence northwardly
along the said line midway between Noble avenue and Croes avenue, and along the
prolongation of the said line, to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller. the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING KNOX PLACE AND GATES PLACE, THE BRONX.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for opening Knox place and Gates
place, from Mosholu Parkway North to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of The Bronx,
affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Knox place, from Mosholu Parkway North to Gun Hill road,
and Gates place, from Mosholu Parkway North to Gun Hill road, in the Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in
fee in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined, wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public,
to the lands, tenements and hereditanients that shall or may be required for the
purpose of opening and extending Knox place, from Mosholu Parkway North to
Gun Hill road, and Gates place, from Mosholu Parkway North to Gun Hill road.
in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4. chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole
of such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings
and of the awards. if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other
expenses and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title as amended, shall
be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for
this improvement that the Board of Ettintate and Apportionment would consider a
proposed area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing
thereon upon the 14th day of June, 1907: and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and
is hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of a line too feet northwesterly from and parallel
with the northwesterly line of Gates place, the said distance being measured at right
angles to the line of Gates place with the westerly line of Mosholu Parkway North,
and running thence northeastwardly and parallel with the line of Gates place to the
intersection with the northeasterly line of Gun Hill road; thence northeastwardly on
a radial line too feet; thence southeastwardly and always parallel with and distant
too feet from the northeasterly line of Gun Hill road to the intersection with a line
distant too feet southeasterly from and parallel with the southeasterly line of Knox
place, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Knox place;
thence southwestwardly and parallel with the southeasterly line of Knox* place to
the intersection with the easterly line of Mosholu Parkway North ; thence westwardly
at right angles to the line of Mosholu Parkway North 16o feet; thence northwardly
and always parallel with the line of Mosholu Parkway North to the intersection with
a line at right angles to Mosholu Parkway North and passing through the point
described as the point or place of beginning; thence eastwardly to the point or place

of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—t6.
OPENING BOSTON ROAD, THE BRONX.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the proposed opening of Boston
road, between White Plains road and the northerly line of the City, Borough of The
Bronx, affidavit of publication was presented showing that the matter had been duly
advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York) in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Boston road, from White Plains road to the north line of the
City, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, should be acquired by The
City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
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Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Boston road, from White Plains road to the north line of the
City, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York.
Resolved, That the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred by reason of
the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter, as amended,
including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings, and of the awards, if any,
for damages caused by intended regulation, and all other expenses and disbursements
authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed upon the property
deemed to be benefited thereby in such proportion as this Board shall hereafter determine, and the remaining proportion of such cost as aforesaid shall be borne and paid
by The City of New York; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this
improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein described, and would give a public hearing thereon
upon the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all
persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the westerly line of Bronx Park East with the northerly
line of the Bronx and Pelham parkway, and running thence northwardly along the
westerly line of Bronx Park East to the intersection with a line midway between
Mace avenue and Allerton avenue; thence eastwardly along the said line midway between Mace avenue and Allerton avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Olinville avenue and White Plains road; thence northwardly along the said
line midway between Olinville avenue and White Plains road to the intersection with
it line midway between Allerton avenue and Britton street; thence eastwardly along
the said line midway between Allerton avenue and Britton street, and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line midway between White Plains
road and Cruger avenue ; thence northwardly along the said line midway between
White Plains road and Cruger avenue to the intersection with a line midway between
Allerton avenue and Arnow avenue; thence eastwardly along the said line midway between Allerton avenue and Arnow avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Holland avenue and Wallace avenue; thence northwardly along the said line
midway between Holland avenue and Wallace avenue to the intersection with a line
midway between Adee avenue and Arnow avenue; thence eastwardly along the said
line midway between Adee avenue and Arnow avenue to the intersection with a line
midway between Matthews avenue and Bronxwood avenue; thence northwardly along
the said line midway between Matthews avenue and Bronxwood avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Adee avenue and Burke avenue; thence eastwardly along the said line midway between Adee avenue and Burke avenue to the
intersection with a line midway between Bronxwood avenue and Radcliffe avenue;
thence northwardly along the said line midway between Bronxwood avenue and Radcliffe avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Burke avenue and Duncan
street; thence eastwardly along the said line midway between Burke avenue and Duncan street to the intersection with a line midway between Colden avenue and Paulding
avenue; thence northwardly along the said line midway between Paulding avenue and
Colden avenue to a point distant Zoo feet northerly from the northerly side of Duncan
street; thence eastwardly and parallel with Duncan street to the intersection with a
line midway between Hone avenue and Lurting avenue; thence northwardly along the
said line midway between Hone avenue and Lurting avenue to the intersection with the
prolongation of a line midway between Laconia avenue and Paulding avenue; thence
northwardly along the said line midway between Paulding avenue and Laconia avenue,
and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line midway between East Two Hundred and Fifteenth street and East Two Hundred and Sixteenth
street; thence eastwardly along the said line midway between East Two Hundred and
Fifteenth street and East Two Hundred and Sixteenth street to the intersection with
a line distant i,000 feet northwesterly from and parallel with the northwesterly line
of Boston road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Boston
road; thence northeastwardly and always parallel with and distant 1,000 feet northwesterly from the northwesterly line of Boston road, the said distance being measured
at right angles to the line of Boston road, to the north line of the City; thence southeastwardly, northwardly and southeastwardly along the north boundary line of the
City to the intersection with the prolongation of a line i,000 feet southeasterly from
and parallel with the southeasterly line of Boston road, the said distance being measured
at right angles to the line of Boston road; thence southwestwardly and always parallel
with and distant I,000 feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Boston road,
the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Boston road, and along
the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the northerly line of the
Bronx and Pelham parkway; thence westwardly and along the northerly line of
the Bronx and Pelham parkway tb the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
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Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been %cquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hercditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Prospect street from Hunter avenue to Webster avenue, in
the Borough of Queens, City of New York.
Resolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter as
amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of
the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses
and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby ; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City
Record that due notice was given therein that at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings herein to
acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed area of assessment as therein
described and would give a public hearing thereon upon the 14th day of June, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Prospect street and the
Crescent with the northerly line of Hunter avenue, and running thence northeastwardly
along the said line midway between Prospect street and the Crescent and along the
prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line Ipo feet northeasterly
from and parallel with the northeasterly line of Webster avenue, the said distance
being measured at right angles to the line of Webster avenue; thence southeastwardly
and parallel with Webster avenue to the intersection with the prolongation of a line
midway between Prospect street and Radde street; thence southwestwardly and along
the said line midway between Prospect street and Radde street and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the southerly line of Hunter avenue;
thence southwardly at right angles to the line of Hunter avenue 100 feet; thence westwardly and - parallel with Hunter avenue to the intersection with a line at right angles
to the line of Hunter avenue and passing through the point described as the point or
place of beginning, and thence northwardly to the point or place of beginning.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING MONSON STREET, QUEENS.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of Monson street
from Fulton avenue to the East river, Borough of Queens, affidavit of publication
was presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment, the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title for the uses and to the extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
and extending of Monson street, from Fulton avenue northwardly to the East river, in
the First Ward, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, should be acquired by
The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, deeming it for the
public interest so to do, hereby requests the Corporation Counsel to make application
to a Special Term of the Supreme Court, for the appointment of Commissioners of
Estimate and of one Commissioner of Assessment, and to take the necessary proceedings, in the name of The City of New York, to acquire title as herein determined,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Monson street, from Fulton avenue northwardly to the East
river, in the First Ward, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York.
jtesolved, That no portion of the cost and expense of said proceedings, incurred
by reason of the provisions of title 4, chapter 17, of the Greater New York Charter as
amended, shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
such cost and expense, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and of
the awards, if any, for damages caused by intended regulation and all other expenses
and disbursements authorized by section 997 of said title, as amended, shall be assessed
upon the property deemed to be benefited thereby; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavit of the Supervisor of the City Record that
due notice was given therein that at the time of the-adoption of the resolution directing
the institution of proceedings herein to acquire title to the lands required for this improvement that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment would consider a proposed
area of assessment as therein described and would give a public hearing thereon upon
the 14th day of June, 1907; and

Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all per-

sons interested in such proposed area of assessment who appeared, and such proposed
OPENING PROSPECT STREET, QUEENS.

In the matter of fixing an area of assessment for the opening of Prospect street,
between Hunter and Webster avenues, Borough of Queens, affidavit of publication was
presented showing that the matter had been duly advertised.
Nobody appearing in favor of or in opposition to the proposed area of assessment,
the hearing was closed.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 970 of the Greater New York Charter as amended, deems it for the public interest that the title, for the uses and to the
extent thereof as herein mentioned, to the lands and premises required for the opening
and extending of Prospect street, from Hunter avenue to Webster avenue, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, should be acquired by The City of New York.
Resolved, That the title to be so acquired is hereby determined to be a title in fee
in such premises.

area of assessment was duly considered by this Board.
Resolved, That the area of assessment for benefit in these proceedings be and is
hereby fixed and determined to be as follows:
Bounded on the north by the East river ; on the east by a line midway between
Monson street and Halsey street; on the south by the East river; and on the west
by a line midway between Monson street and Mills street, and by the prolongation of
the said line.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Bbard of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CLOSING EAST SEVENTY-SEVENTH STREET, MANHATTAN.

The matter of closing East Seventy-seventh street, between Exterior street and
the westerly boundary of John Jay Park, which was laid over on May 17, was taken
- ..
up.
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The President of the Board of Aldermen moved that the matter be referred to separated by an open street, and the Park Commissioner has drawn attention to the
difficulty of securing proper treatment by an area thus divided, for which reason it
the Committee on Small Parks for the Borough of Manhattan, consisting of the has been suggested that the street in question be closed. Such treatment in the
Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the Bor- case of First avenue would be impracticable. The Chief Engineer also . states in
his communication that in his judgment the money required for the proposed exough of Manhattan.
tension of St. Gabriel's Park could be utilized to better advantage by the acquisition
Which motion was unanimously aged to
of a small area in a congested portion of the borough not already supplied with an
open space.

The premises described in the resolution of the Local Board is the southerly line
of East Thirty-sixth street, the westerly line of Marginal street, wharf or place, the
northerly line of East Thirty-fifth street and the westerly line of First avenue, as
showy on the accompanying diagram.
RIVERSIDE DRIVE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
We have made an examination of the property described in the resolution of the
The following report from the committee to which the matter was referred on Local Board and agree with the conclusions drawn by the Chief Engineer of the
.\prll 6, 1906, was presented:
Board. Should the City acquire the property desired, it would have a park separated
from St. Gabriel's Park by First avenue, which would be in extent about 187 feet
June Io, 1907.
6 inches on the northerly side of East Thirty-fifth street, 197 feet 6 inches on the
To t.ic Bcard of Estimate and Apportionment:
easterly side of First avenue and about 200 feet on the southerly side of East ThirtyGENTLEMEN—At a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held sixth street, being adjoined on the east by the marginal street and being about I I -6
.' pril 6. 1906. there was referred to a committee consisting of the Comptroller, the larger than the area of the Stewart Building.
('resident of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Manhatt2n.
We believe that the acquisition of this property for park purposes is not necesthe matter of laying out as a public park the land bounded by West One Hundred sary for the public good, that the immense cost cold better be utilized by acquiring
ai cl Sixteenth street, Claremont avenue, West One Hundred and Twenty-second a strip of land in the more thickly populated districts for park purposes, and would
<trcet and Rivers`de drive, in the Borough of Manhattan.
therefore recommend that the resolution of the Local Board be rejected.
Your committee desires to report that it has had numerous hearings thereon, in
Respectfully submitted,
a~ldlition to the hearings held by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and we
H. A. METZ, Comptroller.
are of the opinion that the present financial condition of the City precludes at the
P. F. McGOWAN, President, Board of Aldermen.
present time a favorable report on this proposition, and therefore recommend that
the resolution of the Local Board be rejected.
I.
Respectfully submitted.
The following resolution was then submitted:
11. A METZ, Comptroller..
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby disapproves
P. F. McGOWAN, President, Board of Aldermen.
the resolution adopted July 3, 1906, by the Local Board of Kips Bay District, Borough
of Manhattan, for laying out as a public park the land bounded by First avenue,
The following resolution was then presented:
East Thirty-sixth street, marginal street and East Thirty-fifth street, Borough of
Resolved. That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby disapproves Manhattan.
the joint re,oltrtion, adopted January 23, 1906,. by the Local Boards of Riverside and
The President of the Borough of Manhattan moved to substitute a resolution
Washington Heights Districts, Borough of Manhattan, for laying out as a public approving the proposed park, which motion was not agreed to.
park the land hounded by West One Hundred and Sixteenth street, Claremont aveThe original resolution was then adopted by the following vote:
nue, West One Hundred and Twenty-second street and Riverside drive, in the BorAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderough of 'Manhattan.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond—I r.
The President of the Borough of Manhattan moved to substitute a resolution
Negative—The Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn-4.
approving the proposed park, which motion was disagreed to.
Present and not voting—The President of the Borough of The Bronx—i.
The original resolution was then adopted by the following vote:
:'tffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Allcrmen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond—II.
CLOSING WILLIAM AND NORTH WILLIAM STREETS, MANHATTAN.
Negative—The Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn-4.
The following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges and report of
Present and not voting—The President of the Borough of The Bronx—I.
the Chief Engineer were presented:
LA\'ING OUT PUBLIC PARK BOUNDED BY WEST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH STREET,
CLAREMONT AVENUE, WEST ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-SECOND STREET AND

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES—CITY OF NEW YORK,
Nos. 13 TO 21 PARK Row,

L.\V"ING OUT PARK BOUNDED BY CONVENT AND ST. NICHOLAS AVENUES AND WEST ONE

NEW YORK, May 13, 1907.

HUNDRED AND FIFTY-FIRST STREET, MANHATTAN.

The following report of the committee to which this matter was referred on De- To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York:
ccmber 14, .I906, was presented:
GENTLEMEN--In connection with the reconstruction of the westerly or Manhattan
June to, 1907.
terminal of the Brooklyn Bridge, it will be necessary for the purpose of providing
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
an approach from the bridge structure to the subway loop to close those portions of
GENTLEMEN—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, at a meeting held December 14, 1906, referred to a committee consisting of the Comptroller, the President William street and North William street, in the Borough of Manhattan, which are
of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Manhattan, the mat- crossed by the bridge structure.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to authorize a change of the map
ter of the laying out of a public place at Convent avenue, St. Nicholas avenue and
\Vest One Hundred and Fifty-first street, in the Borough of Manhattan, the property or plan of The City of New York, pursuant to section 442 of the Greater New York
Charter,
and in accordance with the accompanying specification or description and map
being 87 feet 2'4 inches on West One Hundred and Fifty-first street, 136 feet IoY4
entitled "City of New York, Department of Bridges, Brooklyn Bridge, Map of Closinches on St. Nicholas avenue and 146 feet iY4 inches on Convent avenue.
Your committee is of the opinion that the present financial condition of the City ing William street and North William street," and numbered 4909.
Respectfully,
is such that it would not warrant at the present time the laying out of this strip as a
public place or the acquisition thereof for that purpose, and we therefore recommend
J. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
that the miller he rejected.
l-c Peel filly submitted.
REPORT No. 5162.
11. A. METZ, Comptroller.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
1'. F. McGOWAN, President, Board of Aldermen.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Ilie lolIo\\ tiLl r.~''. III inn vOas then submitted:
Res lved. That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment hereby disapproves
the resolution adopted September ig, I906. by the Local Board of the Washington
Heights District, Borough of Manhattan, for laying out as a public place the land
bounded by Convent avenue, St. Nicholas avenue and West One Hundred and Fiftyfirst street, Borough of Manhattan.
The President of the Borough of Manhattan moved to substitute a resolution
approving the proposed park. which motion was not agreed to.
The resolution was then adopted by the following vote:
Affirmative—The Mayor. the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Queens and Richmond—It.
Negative—The Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn-4.
Present and not voting—The President of the Borough of The Bronx—i.
-

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,

May 31, 1907.
Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionment:
Sia—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the Commissioner of the
Department of Bridges, bearing date of May 13, 1907, requesting the adoption of a
change in the map or plan of The City of New York by closing and discontinuing
those portions of William street and North William street, Borough of Manhattan,
which are crossed by the structure of the Brooklyn Bridge.
From the plan submitted by the Commissioner it appears that the required grade
of the tracks for carrying the trolley roads to the new subway terminal on the westerly
side of Park row practically coincides with the present grade of North William street
and William street where these streets are intersected. If the use of these streets is to
be retained it has been found that the grade will have to be lowered about 15 feet,
and this would require the adoption of a grade between the intersection of these two
streets and Frankfort street of a little over 7 per cent. The damage to buildings if
the grade were changed would probably be very great and it is believed that the same
would be much less if the street were closed entirely, the latter plan being the one
proposed.

LAYING OUT EXTENSION TO ST. GABRIEL'S PARK, MANHATTAN.

The following report from the committee to which this matter was referred on
December 14, Ig06, was presented:

I would recommend the adoption of the plan as requested.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
December 31, 19c6. J
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
To t'z Board of Estimate and .9pportiounient:
or plan of The City of New York, by closing and discontinuing portions of William
GENTLEMEN—This Board, at a meeting held December 14, 1906, referred to a
committee consisting of the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen street and North William street, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York,
and the President of the Borough of Manhattan the matter of the change of the more particularly described as follows:
neap or plan of .1 he City of New York by laying out as a public park the area
bounded by First avenue, East Thirty-sixth street, Marginal street and East Thirty- I. Specification or Description of a Portion of William Street in the Borough of
fifth street, in the Borough of Manhattan, the same being before the Board in the
Manhattan to be Closed:
form of a re solution of the Local Board of the Kip's Bay District, which was adopted
by the Local Board July 3, i906.
Beginning at a point on the northwesterly side of William street where the masonry
Tile Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in his report line on the southwesterly side of the Brooklyn Bridge intersects the sidewalk; thence
dated Novemtcr 5, 1906, states that this park is intended to be an addition to St.
Gabriel's Park; that St. Gabriel's Park was acquired in 1903 at the cost of about northeasterly along the northwesterly side of William street io6.15 feet to the masonry
$350,000 per acre: that the area of the proposed new park is about o.9 of an acre, line on the northeasterly side of the Brooklyn Bridge; thence southeasterly across
is iced upon which the cost of the extension would he $3i5.000, but by reason of the William street 36.95 feet to the point where the masonry line on the northeasterly
inc-rc:cd valve of real estate and the expense of buildings on this land, the probable side of the Brooklyn Bridge intersects the sidewalk; thence southwesterly along the
cost of acquiring it would not be less than $400.000; that the area could never be considered ,4s a portion of St. Gabriel's Park, for the reason that it would be divided southeasterly side of William street I06.53 feet to the masonry line on the southfrom it fiy First avenue: that a similar case has recently been brought to the atten- westerly side of the Brooklyn Bridge; thence northwesterly across William street
tj<ln of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in which park lands have bceti 36.75 feet to the point of beginning.
CITY OF NEW YORK,
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE—COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE,
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2. Specification or Description of a Portion of North William Street in the Borough
of Manhattan to be Closed:
Beginning at a point on the northwesterly side of North William street where
the masonry line on the southwesterly side of the Brooklyn Bridge intersects the
sidewalk; thence northeasterly along the northwesterly side of North William street
121.82 feet; thence southerly across North William street 46.29 feet to the point where
the masonry line on the northeasterly side of the Brooklyn Bridge intersects the
sidewalk; thence southwesterly along the southeasterly side of North William street
102.21 feet to the masonry line on the southeasterly side of the Brooklyn Bridge;
thence northwesterly across North William street 39,10 feet to the point of beginning.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a pweeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the.
CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior
to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
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2. Thence northerly to a point distant 140.46 feet north of the centre line of
East Fifty-ninth street, the elevation to be 65.29 feet above mean high water datum, as
heretofore;

II. East Fifty-ninth Street.
Beginning at a point distant Zoo feet westerly from the cast line of Second avenue, the elevation to be 61.o6 feet above mean high-water datum, as heretofore;
I. Thence easterly to the intersection with a line loo feet west of the easterly
side of Second avenue, the elevation to be 63.89 feet above mean high-water datum ;
2. Thence easterly to the intersection with the easterly side of Second avenue, th:°
elevation to be 64.09 feet above mean high-water datum;
3. Thence easterly to a point distant 175 feet, the elevation to be 59.35 feet abov r
mean high-water datum, as heretofore.
All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as established in the Borough of
_4tanhattan by the Bureau of Highways.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
Sth day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice to
all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting
of the Board; to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the CITY
RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th
clay of July, 1907.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderCHANGE OF GRADE AT INTERSECTION OF EAST FIFTY-NINTH STREET AND SECOND AVENUE,
men
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
MANHATTAN.
'!n1 Richmond-16.
The following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges and report of the
The matter of the widening of Second avenue was referred to the Commissioner
Chief Engineer were presented:
of Bridges for a report.
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES, CITY OF NEW YORK,
1{
Nos. 13 TO 21 PARK Row,

NEW YORK, February 26, 1907.

CHANCE OF GRADE OF BAY THIRTY-FIFTH STREET, BR(iOKLYN.

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

To the 1lvtor(tb/c Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the City of New York.
GENTLEMEN-Referring to the Manhattan terminal of the Blackwell's Island Bridge,
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
I send herewith a map showing the changes of grade of streets necessary at East
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROI'GFi OF BROOKLYN,
Fifty-ninth street and Second avenue at the terminal of the bridge.
)
BRooui.Y- N, May 7, 1907.
In order to avoid delay in the construction of the terminal, I would recommend
that your Honorable Board early authorize the desired change in the elevations of the
To the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
said street and avenue in accordance with the accompanying map and specifications.
GENTLEMEN-YOUr Board has approved resolutions for the physical improvement
Respectfully,
of Bay Thirty--fitth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue; Seigel street, between lIn)}. t
J. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
and Bogart streets; Bay Fourteenth street, from'lWrrpsey to Bath avenue; Seventyfourth street, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth avenue; Bay Ridge avenue, from Third
to Fifth avenue. The present grade of these streets does not conform with the grade
REPORT No. 5161.
of the intersecting streets, and the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways recBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, I
ommends change of the map or plan by changing the grades of the streets men
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
tioned.
. May 31, 1907.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to change the map or plan of '1 l c
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Cluiirman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cr,ot>sey and Bath aver.ues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, it. accordance with the following
tionment:
SIR-Herewitl is transmitted a communication frcm the Commissioner of the technical description:
Bginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirty-fifth street, the
Department of Bridges, bearing elate of February z5, i9o7, requesting the adoption of
a change in the grade of East Fifty-ninth street and Second avenue at their inter- elevation to be 5.75 feet, as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a stunmit
distant
223 feet from the intersection of the northeasterly building line of Crcopsection. This change consists of increasing the surface elevation of these two streets
1.5 feet, the change affecting East Fifty-ninth street through a length of 175 feet ,ey avenue to the centre line of Bay Thirty-fifth street, the elevation to be 6.77 feet:
east of the east line of Second avenue and of 200 feet west of the said line. "1 he thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 5 feet,
Second avenue change extends from a point about 140 feet north of the centre line

of East Fifty-ninth street to a point about 181 feet south of the said centre line
From information furnished by the Department of Bridges it appears that the subway
which is being provided for the trolley lines crossing Blackwell's Island Bridge,
cannot be depressed sufficiently at Second avenue to permit of the retention of the
present grade, and it has been found necessary to ask for the change described for

the purpose of carrying out the construction. The abutting property on both Second
avenue and East Fifty-ninth street, excepting that at the northeast corner of this
intersection which is occupied for bridge purposes, has been solidly built up with
brick buildings ranging from three to five stories in height and all of these approximately conform with the present surface of the streets.
The change seems to be a necessary one and its approval is recommended.
On February 8, 1907, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment providing for changing the map by widening Second avenue, between
East Fifty-seventh and East Sixty-first streets, by adding 65 feet to its width on the
westerly side through the two southerly blocks and 67 feet through the northerly
one, while between East Fifty-ninth street and East Sixtieth street provision was
made for laying out the entire block extending to Third avenue as a bridge approach. If
this widening is carried out and if the block bounded by East Fifty-ninth street, Second
avenue, East Sixtieth street and Third avenue is acquired for bridge purposes, the
only damages which will have to be paid for in buildings injured by reason of the
change of grade will be those on the south side of East Fifty-ninth street with a
frontage of about 175 feet east of Second avenue, and about 35 feet on the west side
of Second avenue; and on the east side of Second avenue with a frontage of about
150 feet.

The elevated railroad structure on Second avenue appears to have a clearance of
about 12.2 feet at Sixtieth street and about 14.75 feet at Fifty-ninth street. The
former street is a summit, for which reason 12 feet is the minimum prescribed by
law. Under the grades proposed the clearance at Fifty-ninth street will be about 13.25
feet. In discussing the effect of this proposed change in the grade of Second avenue

with representatives of the Bridge Department, the question has arisen whether it
would not he possible to provide a greater clearance of the elevated structure along
the line of Second avenue, and at the same time remove the columns supporting the
structure from the roadway and relocating them at the curb line. The cost of this
alteration of the railroad would undoubtedly have to be borne by the City, but the
effect of the same would be to make available the entire roadway width of Second
avenue and perhaps avoid the necessity of the street widening which was provided
for under the resolution of February 8. I would therefore suggest that the Bridge
Commissioner be requested to report to the Board as to the cost of making the
changes in the elevated railroad structure if, in his judgment, the same should be
found desirable and that such change would secure a roadway width on Second avenue
sufficient to meet traffic requirements without further widening this street.
Respectfully.

NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map or
plan of The City of New York by changing the grade at Manhattan terminal, Blackwell's Island Bridge, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, more particularly described. as follows:

is heretofore.

Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bn
reau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Seigel street, between White street and Bogart street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of White and Seigel streets, the elevation to he
12.'8 feet, as heretofore; thence easterly to a point 22 feet distant from the easterly
building line of White street, the elevation to be 13.54 feet; thence easterly to the
intersection of Bogart street, the elevation to be 15.54 feet. as now in use and iinproved.

Note-All elevati ons refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the in
n•au of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Fourteenth street, thr
elevation to be 25.35 feet, as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a
summit distant 8.) feet southwesterly from the southwesterly building line of B:ttl:
avenue, the elevation to be 27.48 feet; thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath
avenue, the elevation to be 27.05 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bl'reatt of Highways. Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Seventy-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Sixteenth avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Fourteenth avenue and Seventy-fourth street,
the elevation to be 38.50 feet. as heretofore: thence southeasterly to the intersection
of F;fteenth avenue, the elevation to be 32.60 feet, as now in use and improvement
thence southeasterly to a point 340 feet distant, from the easterly building line '~'
Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be 28.83 feet: thence southeasterly to the interscr-

tion of Sixteenth avenue, the elevation to he 26 feet. as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the P ireau of Highways. Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues, in the Borough of Nrooklgy n.
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Third avenue and Bay Ridge avenue. the elcv:ition to be 78.34 feet, as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fourth
avenue. the elevation to be 81.30 feet, as now in use and improved: thence sou:hcat erly to the intersection of Fifth avenue, the elevation to he 73.95 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All eievat:ons refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bu
reap of Highways. Borough of Brooklyn.
As the contracts are ready for the improvement of these streets, I would request
that action be taken as soon as possible upon the map changes requested. T am

prcImiol ho
sending to the Secretary technical description and illustrated blue
the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways in this borough.
Yours truly,
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT

NO. 5142•

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND - APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 22, 1907.

I. Second Avenue Along a Line 5o Feet West of the East Line of the Avenue.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .-IpporBeginning at a point distant 180.64 feet south of the centre line of East Fifty-ninth
tionment:
street, the elevation to be 58.89 feet above mean high-water datum, as heretofore;
SIR-Tn the accompanying communication, bearing (late of Miv 7, 1907, the PresiI. Thence northerly to the intersection with the centre line of East Fifty-ninth dent of the Borough of Brookhn requests the approval of :F cling' in thr grade of
Bav Thirty-lift/ street, beti'ceii Crut.sev au't'ilt[e and ii: th aycuuc.
street, the elevation to be 63.99 feet above mean high-water datum;
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On February 8, 19o7, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment providing for grading, curbing and flagging Bay Thirty-fifth street,
between Cropsey avenue and Eighty-sixth street. In preparing plans for carrying
out this improvement it has been found that Cropsey avenue has been macadamized
at an elevation of 1.75 feet above the legal grade.
Bay Thirty-fifth street is in use through the block between Bath avenue and
Cropsey avenue, sonic of the sidewalk has been laid and a number of buildings have
been erected upon the abutting property, all of which conform with the present surface of the street. The object of the change requested by the President of the Borough is to secure a conformity of the street grade with the present surface and
existing improvements in so far as is possible, and also with the grade of Cropsey
avenue as now in use.
No provision is made at this time for changing the grade of Cropsey avenue
;o meet the change at Bay Thirty-fifth street, but I am informally advised that it is
the intention at a later date to make a study of the profile of Cropsey avenue and
to submit a recommendation providing for legalizing the grades of the street as now
in use.
The approval of the change proposed is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York. in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the
snap or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth
street, from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of
New York, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirty-fifth street, the
elevation to be 5.75 feet, as now in use and improved;
Thence northeasterly to a summit distant 223 feet from the intersection of the
northeasterly building line of Cropsey avenue with the centre line of Bay Thirtyfilth street, the elevation to be 6.77 feet;
Thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 5
feet as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board to be held in the City Hall, Borough of .Manhattan, City of New York, on the
8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. in.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays and
legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative-The 'Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-i6.
(MANGE OF GRADE OF EIGHTY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN,
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
OFFICE OF

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
BROOKLYN, May 6, 1907. JJJ

To the Ho)Ssrable the Beard of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN-Your Board has authorized the improvement of Eighty-third street,
from Narrows avenue to Shore road, and Ninetieth street, from Fourth avenue to
Gelston place. In order to have the grade conform with the actual grades in the
neighborhood, the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways recommends changes
in the grades of these streets, and, so that the improvements may not be delayed, I
request direct action on the matter by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
I therefore request your Board to change the map or plan of The City of New
York by changing the grade of Eighty-third street, between Narrows avenue and the
Shore road, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical
description :
Beginning at the intersection of Narrows avenue and Eighty-third street, the
elevation to be 27.39 feet as heretofore; thence westerly to the intersection of the
Shore road, the elevation to be 17.10 feet, as fixed by the Public Driveway and
Parkway Commission, May 18, 1896.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the Bureau
of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
I also request your Board to change the grade of Ninetieth street, between Fourth
avenue and Gelston place, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Fourth avenue and Ninetieth street, the elevation to be 76.76 feet as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fifth
avenue, the elevation to be 79.80 feet as now in use and improved; thence southeasterly to a summit distant 75 feet from the southeasterly building line of Fifth
avenue, the elevation to be 8.26 feet; thence southeasterly to the intersection oP
Gelston place, the elevation to be 79.39 feet as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the Bureau
of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
I am sending to the Secretary of the Board the report of the Chief Engineer
and Acting Superintendent of the Bureau of Highways, relative to this matter, and
also technical description and sketches showing the proposed changes in the map.
Yours very truly,
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5178.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Jli
June 3, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and A¢Qortionment:
SIR-Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, dated May 6, 1907, requesting the approval of a change in the
grade of Eighty-third street between Narrows avenue and Shore road.
On February 8 last a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment providing for regulating and grading Eighty-third street, between Second avenue and the Shore road. In preparing plans for carrying out this improvement it has been found that the grade of the Shore road as improved by the Public
Driveway and Parkway Commission is 2.1 feet above the grade legally established.
It is now desired to make a change in the grade of Eighty-third street to meet the
Shore road at the present elevation of the latter street.
The roadway is in use at the present time but the abutting property is unimproved. The proposed grade will somewhat increase the fill required, but in view
of the conditions noted the approval of the change is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST i4, 1907.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 4.12 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deeming it for the public interest 60 to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York, by changing the grade of Eighty-third street, from
Narrows avenue to the Shore road, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York,
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of Narrows avenue and Eighty-third street, the
elevation to be 27.39 feet as heretofore ; thence westerly to the intersection of the
Shore road, the elevation to be 17.10 feet as fixed by the Public Driveway and
Parkway Commission May 18, 1896.
Note-All elevations refer to nieaii high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the Board,
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the 8th day
of July, 1907, at 50.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Brook, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CHANGE OF GRADE OF SEVENTY-FOURTH STREET. BKUUKLYN.
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
THE CITY OF NEw YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
I'Iay 7, 1907.
To the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN-YOnr Board has approved resolutions for the physical improvement of Bay Thirty-fifth street, from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue; Seigel street,
between Hoyt and Bogart streets; Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue; Seventy-fourth street, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth avenue; Bay Ridge avenue, from Third to Fifth avenue. The present grade of these streets does not conform with the grade of the intersecting streets, and the Chief Engineer of the Bureau
of Highways recommends change of the map or plan by changing the grades of the
streets mentioned.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cropsey
and Bath avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following
technical description: .
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirty-fifth street, the
elevation to be 5.75 feet as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a summit
distant 223 feet from the intersection of the northeasterly building line of Cropsey
avenue to the centre line of Bay Thirty-fifth street, the elevation to be 6.77 feet;
thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 5.00 feet
as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Seigel street, between White street and Bogart street, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
in accordance wlth the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of White and Seigel streets, the elevation to be 12.78
feet as heretofore; thence easterly to a point 225 feet distant from the easterly building line of White street, the elevation to be 13.54 feet; thence easterly to the intersection of Bogart street, the elevation to be 15.54 feet as now in use and improved.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Fourteenth street, the
elevation to be 25.35 feet as now in use and improved; thence, northeasterly to a summit distant 85 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly building line of Bath avenue,
the elevation to be 27.48 feet ; thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue,
the elevation to be 27.05 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Seventy-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Sixteenth avenues in the Borough
of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Fourteenth avenue and Seventy-fourth street,
the elevation to be 38.50 feet as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection

of Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be 32.60 feet as now in use and improved; thence
southeasterly to a point 34o feet distant from the easterly building line of Fifteenth
avenue, the elevation to be 28.83 feet; thence southeasterly to the intersection of
Sixteenth avenue, the elevation to be 26.00 feet as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Third avenue and Bay Ridge avenue, the elevation to be 78.34 feet as heretofore ; thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fourth
avenue, the elevation to be 81.30 feet as now in use and improved; thence southeasterly
to the intersection of Fifth avenue, the elevation to be 73.96 feet as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
As the contracts are ready for the improvement of these streets, I would request
that action be taken as soon as possible upon the map changes as requested. I am
sending to the Secretary technical description and . illustrated blue prints prepared
by the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways in this borough.
Yours truly,

BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5144.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,'
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
May 22, 1907. Ji
GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR-Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn, bearing date of May 7, 1907, requesting the adoption of a change in the
grade of Seventy-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Sixteenth avenues.
On January 25, 1907, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment providing for grading, curbing and flagging Seventy-fourth street, between the same limits as are affected by the proposed change. In preparing plans for
carrying out this improvement, it has been found that Fifteenth avenue has been
paved at an elevation of i.i feet above the legal grade, and that the improvements
which have been made in the vicinity conform with the street as in use. The object
Hon.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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of the change proposed by the President of the Borough is to make the elevation of sending to the secretary technical description and illustrated blue prints prepared
Seventy-fourth street conform with that of Fifteenth avenue, as improved. The new by the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways in this borough.
grade appears to meet the conditions on Seventy-fourth street somewhat better than
Yours truly,
that heretofore adopted. The roadway has already been approximately graded and
BIRD S. COLER,
the abutting property is largely improved. The change proposed will necessitate a
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
change in the grade of Fifteenth avenue on both sides of Seventy-fourth street, which
change I am advised will be made the subject of a later proceeding.
REPORT No. 5143.
The approval of the map now submitted is recommended.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, I
Respectfully,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
May 22, I9o7•
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Hon. GEORGE B, MCCLEI.LAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
The following resolutions were then adopted:
SIR-Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New of Brooklyn, bearing date of May 7, 1907, requesting the adoption of a change in the
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, grade of Seigel street, between White street and Bogart street.
On February 8, I9o7, resolutions were adopted by the Board of Estimate and
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the
map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Seventy-fourth Apportionment providing for grading and paving the block of Seigel street which is
affected by this resolution. The westerly half of the block had previously been paved
street, from Fourteenth avenue to Sixteenth avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, by the owners of the abutting property, and a similar improvement has been proCity of New York, more particularly described as follows:
vided on Bogart street. In preparing plans for carrying out the work as authorized
Beginning at the intersection of Fourteenth avenue and Seventy-fourth street, by the Board, the Engineers of the Highway Bureau found that the pavement that
has been laid on Seigel street and on Bogart street does not conform with the legal
the elevation to be 38.50 feet, as heretofore;
grades. A number of buildings have been erected upon the property abutting on
Thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be Seigel street through the portion which has already been paved, and these conform
32.60 feet, as now in use and improved;
with the present surface. The object of the resolution now presented is to legalize
Thence southeasterly to a point 340 feet distant from the easterly building line the grade which had been followed when the pavement was laid. The maximum
change proposed appears to be a little over one foot. The change proposed will
of Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be 28.83 feet;
involve a change in the grade of Bogart street on both sides of Seigel street, but the
Thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be same is not provided at this time for the reason that it will affect a large area, and
26 feet, as heretofore.
will be taken tip as a separate proceeding.
Respectfully,
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum, as determined by the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charto all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a ter as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the
meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Seigel street, from
the CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays White street to Bogart street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, more
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, i9o7.
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of White and Seigel streets, the elevation to be
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens 12.78 feet as heretofore;
Thence easterly to a pot 225 feet distant from the easterly building line of
and Richmond-16.
White street, the elevation to be 13.54 feet;
Thence easterly to the intersection of Bogart street, the elevation to be 15.54 feet,
CIIANGE OF GRADE OF SEIGEL STREET, BROOKLYN.
as now in use and improved.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the BuThe following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn
reau
of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
8th day of July, Ig07, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
May 7, 1907.
j
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meetTo the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN-YOur Board had approved resolutions for the physical improvement ing of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
of Bay Thirty-fifth street, from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue; Seigel street, between CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays and
Hoyt and Bogart streets; Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue; legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Seventy-fourth street, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth avenue; Bay Ridge avenue,
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alfrom Third to Fifth avenue. The present grade of these streets does not conform
with the grade of the intersecting streets and the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of dermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Highways recommends change of the map or plan by changing the grades of the Queens and Richmond-16.
streets mentioned.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to change the map or plan of The
CHANGE OF GRADE OF BAY FOURTEENTH STREET, BROOKLY"Y.
City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cropsey
and Bath avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn
technical description:
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirty-fifth street, the
elevation to be 5.75 feet, as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
summit distant 223 feet from the intersection of the northeasterly building line of
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
Cropsey avenue to the centre line of Bay Thirty-fifth street, the elevation to be
May 7, 1907.
1
6.77 feet; thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be
5 feet, as heretofore.
To
the
Honorable
Board
of
Estimate
and
Apportionment:
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum, as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
GENTLEMEN-Your Board has approved resolutions for the physical improvement
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth street, from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue; Seigel street, beof Seigel street, between White street and Bogart street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in tween Hoyt and Bogart streets; Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenues; Seventy-fourth street, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth avenue; Bay Ridge avenue,
accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of White and Seigel streets, the elevation to be from Third to Fifth avenue. The present grade of these streets does not conform with
12.78 feet, as heretofore; thence easterly to a point 225 feet distant from the easterly the grade of the intersecting streets, and the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highbuilding line of White street, the elevation to be 13.54 feet; thence easterly to the ways recommends change of the map or plan by changing the grades of the streets
intersection of Bogart street, the glevation to be 15.54 feet, as now in use and mentioned.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to change the map or plan of The
-,
improved.
Note-All elevafions refer to mean high-water datum, as determined by the City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cropsey
and Bath avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirty-fifth street, the
grade of Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue, in the Borough of
elevation to be 5.75 feet, as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a sumBrooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Fourteenth street, the mit distant 223 feet from the intersection of the northeasterly building line of Cropelevation to be 25.35 feet, as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a sey avenue to the centre line of Bay Thirty-fifth street, the elevation to be 6.77 feet;
summit distant 85 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly building line of Bath thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 5 feet, as
'
avenue, the elevation to be 27.48 feet ; thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Buavenue, the elevation to be 27.05 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum, as determined by the reau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Seigel street, between White street and Bogart street, in the Borough of Brookof Seventy-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Sixteenth avenues, in the Borough lyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of White and Seigel streets, the elevation to be
of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Fourteenth avenue and Seventy-fourth street, 12.78 feet, as heretofore; thence easterly to a point 225 feet distant from the easterly
the elevation to be 38.50 feet, as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection building line of White street, the elevation to be 13.54 feet; thence easterly to the inof Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be 32.60 feet, as now in use and improved; thence tersection of Bogart street, the elevation to be 15.54 feet, as now in use and improved.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Busoutheasterly to a point 340 feet distant from the easterly building line of Fifteenth
avenue, the elevation to be 28.83 feet; thence southeasterly to the intersection of reau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
Sixteenth avenue, the elevation to be 26 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum, as determined by the of Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Fourteenth street, the
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, elevation to be 25.35 feet, as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a
summit distant 8 feet, southwesterly from the southwesterly building line of Bath
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Third avenue and Bay Ridge avenue, the elevation avenue, the elevation to be 27.48 feet; thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath
to be 78.34 feet, as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fourth avenue, the elevation to be 27.05 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Buavenue, the elevation to be 81.30 .feet, as now in use and improved; thepce southeasterly to the intersection of Fifth avenue, the elevation to be 73.96 feet, as here- reau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
tofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum, as • determined by the of Seventy-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Sixteenth avenues, in the Borough
of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Beginning at the intersection of Fourteenth avenue and Seventy-fourth street,
As the contracts are ready for the improvement of these streets, I would request
that action be taken as soon as possible upon the map changes as requested. I am the elevation to be 38.50 feet, as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection
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of Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be 32.6o feet, as now in use and improved; thence
southeasterly to a point 34o feet distant from the easterly building line of Fifteenth
avenue, the elevation to be 28.83 feet: thence southeasterly to the intersection of
Sixteenth avenue, the elevation to be 26 feet. as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Third avenue and Bay Ridge avenue, the elevation to be 78.34 feet, as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fourth
avenue, the elevation to he 81.30 feet, as now in use and improved; thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fifth avenue, the elevation to be 73.96 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
As the contracts are ready for the improvement of these streets. I would request
that action be taken as soon as possible upon the map changes as requested. I am
sending to the secretary technical description and illustrated blue prints prepared b-,
the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways in this borough.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough.
REPORT No. 5152.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
May 24, 1907. J

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14,

Imo.

Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Fourteenth street, the
elevation to be 25.35 feet as now in use and improved; thence northeasterly to a summit distant 85 feet southwesterly from the southwesterly building line of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 27.48 feet ; thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath
avenue, the elevation to be 27.05 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by- changing the grade
of Seventy-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Sixteenth avenues, in the Borough
of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Fourteenth avenue and Seventy-fourth street,
the elevation to be 38.50 feet, as heretofore ; thence southeasterly to the intersection
of Fifteenth avenue, the elevation to be 32.60 feet, as now in use and improved; thence
southeasterly to a point 34o feet distant from the easterly building line of Fifteenth
avenue, the elevation to be 28.83 feet : thence southeasterly to the intersection of Sixteenth avenue, the elevation to be 26.00 feet, as heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade
of Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn.
in accordance with the following technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Third avenue and Bay Ridge avenue, the elevation to be 78.34 feet, as heretofore; thence southeasterly to the intersection of
Fourth avenue. the elevation to be 81.30 feet, as now in use and improved ; thence
southeasterly to the intersection of Fifth avenue, the elevation to be 73.96 feet, as
heretofore.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
As the contracts are ready for the improvement of these streets, I would request
that action be taken as soon as possible upon the map changes as requested. I ani
sending to the Secretary technical description and illustrated blue prints prepared
by the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways in this Borough.
Yours truly,
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN. _7t1a1'Or, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionmcnt:
SIR-Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn, bearing date of May 7. 1907, requesting the approval of a change in the
grade of Bay Fourteenth street, between Cropsey avenue and Bath avenue.
On February 8, 1907, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment, providing for grading, curbing and flagging Bay Fourteenth street,
between Cropsey avenue and Eighty-sixth street. In preparing plans for carrying out
this improvement it was found that the street between Cropsey avenue and Bath avenue
had been approximately graded, flagging had been laid, and several buildings had
been erected upon the abutting property. To conform with the present conditions it is
now desired to change the grade so as to legalize the' surface of the street at the elevation to which it is improved, the sane being o.8.5 foot at the Cropsey avenue intersection above that legally established. Further changes will be needed in the grade of
REPORT No. 5151.
Cropsey avenue for similar reasons, but these, I am advised, will he made the subject
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
of a separate proceeding.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
The approval of the change now proposed is recommended.
May 2a, 1907. J
•
Respectfully,
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer
tionment:
SIR-Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
The following resolutions were then adopted:
of Brooklyn, dated May 7, 1907, requesting the approval of a change in the grade of
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New Bay Ridge avenue, between Third and Fifth avenues.
On February 8, 1907, a grading improvement was authorized by the Board of
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended. deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map Estimate and Apportionment affecting Bay Ridge avenue, between the limits through
which it is now proposed to change the street grade. From the papers presented with
or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Fourteenth street, the request of the President it appears that in preparing plans for the contract it has
from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New been ascertained that Fourth avenue has been macadamized at a grade 1.1 feet lower
than that legally established, and that Bay Ridge avenue has already been partially imYork, more particularly described as follows :
proved to meet the grade at Fourth avenue as paved. Trolley tracks have been laid in
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Fourteenth street, the Bay Ridge avenue and a large number of buildings have been erected upon the abutting
elevation to be 25.35 feet, as now in use and improved;
property. All of these appear to conform with the present surface of the street which
Thence northeasterly to a summit distant 85 feet southwesterly from the south- coincides with the grade which it is proposed to establish. Attention may be called to
the need of a change in the grade of Fourth avenue at its intersection with Bay Ridge
westerly building line of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 27.48 feet;
avenue, but I am informally advised that this change is not provided for at this time, as
Thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 27.05 it would involve a study of the existing grade of Fourth avenue through a considerable
portion of its length, which study it is proposed to take up at a later date.
feet as heretofore.
The approval of the change now proposed is recommended.
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the
Respectfully,
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall. Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of Ju!y, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
the CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Ridge avenue, from
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Third avenue to Fifth avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York,
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of Third avenue and Bay Ridge avenue, the elevamen and the Presidents of the Borough; of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
tion to be 78.34 feet as heretofore;
and Richmond-i6.
Thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fourth avenue, the elevation to be
81.30 feet as now in use and improved;
CHANGE OF GRADE OF BAY RIDGE AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
Thence southeasterly to the intersection of Fifth avenue, the elevation to be 73.96
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn feet as heretofore.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Note-All elevations refer to mean high water datum as determined by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the Board,
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the 8th
May 7, 1907.
J
day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
7' ,, the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
GENTLEMEN -YOUr Board has approved resolutions for the physical improveto all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meetment of Bay Thirty-fifth street, from Cropsey avenue to Bath avenue; Seigel street,
between Hoyt and Bogart streets; Bay Fourteenth street, from Cropsey to Bath ave- ing of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
nue; Seventy-fourth street, from Fourteenth to Sixteenth avenue; Bay Ridge avenue, CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays
from Third to Fifth avenue. The present grade of these streets does not conform and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
with the grade of the intersecting streets, and the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderHighways recommends change of the map or plan by changing the grades of the
men, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
streets mentioned.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to change the map or plan of The and Richmond-16.
City of New York by changing the grade of Bay Thirty-fifth street, between Cropsey
and Bath avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn, in accordance with the following
CHANGE OF GRADE OF NINETY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN.
technical description :
Beginning at the intersection of Cropsey avenue and Bay Thirty-fifth street, the
The following communication from the Secretary to the President of the Borelevation to be 5.75 feet as now in use and improved; thence northerly to a summit
distant 223 feet from the intersection of the northeasterly building line of Cropsey ough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
avenue to the centre line of Bay Thirty-fifth street, the elevation to be 6.77 feet;
thence northeasterly to the intersection of Bath avenue, the elevation to be 5.00 feet,
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
as heretofore.
April 18, 1907.
J
Note-All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the
liureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Also to change the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade To the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN-Your Board, on February 8, 1907, authorized the improvement of
of Seigel street, between White street and Bogart street, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
in accordance with the following technical description:
Ninety-third street, between Shore road and Marine avenue. When the surveys were
Beginning at the intersection of White and Seigel streets, the elevation to be being made preparatory to advertising for bids, it was discovered that the grade of
12.78 feet, as heretofore; thence easterly to a point 225 feet distant from the east- the Shore road had.been changed considerably, and that as the new grade there could
erly building line of White street, the elevation to be 13.54 feet; thence easterly to not be altered, it would be necessary to change the grade of Ninety-third street.
the intersection of Bogart street, the elevation to be 15.54 feet as now in use and In order that the improvement of the.strect may not be delayed, the Acting President
of the Borough directs me to request your Board to change the grade of Ninety-third
improved.
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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street, between the Shore road and Marine avenue, in accordance with the following
technical description:
Beginning at the intersection of Shore road and Ninety-third street, the elevation to be 71.20 feet as fixed by the Public Driveway and Parkway Commission
May 18, 1896;
Thence easterly to the intersection of Marine avenue, the elevation to be 64.50
feet as heretofore.
Note—All elevations refer to mean high water datum as established by the
Bureau of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
I forward to you herewith communication from the office of the Commissioner
of Public Works relative to this matter and technical description and blue print prepared by Mr. George W. Tillson, the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways.
Yours very truly,
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Private Secretary.
REPORT No. 5180.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
J{i
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 3, 1907.
11on. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionnoent:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, bearing date of April IS, 1907, requesting the approval of a change
in the grade of Ninety-third street between the Shore road and Marine avenue.
On February 8, 1907, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment providing for grading Ninety-third street between Third avenue and
the Shore road. In preparing plans for carrying out this improvement the Highway
Bureau has found that in macadamizing the Shore road the Public Driveway and
Parkway Commission had failed to follow the legal grades for the streets, and that
the surface of the road as improved is about 7.6 feet above the legal grade.
The roadway of Ninety-third street is in use at the present time and the surface
practically coincides with the grades now recommended, the same providing for legalizing the Shore road as in use. Buildings have been erected at the corners of Marine
avenue and at the Shore road, all of which seem to fit the grades proposed.
The approval of the change is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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in the map or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Ninety-sixth
street between Marine avenue and the Shore road.
On November 2, 1906, a grading and paving improvement affecting the block of
Ninety-sixth street between Marine avenue and the Shore road was authorized by the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment. In preparing plans for the work it was
found that the Shore road had been macadamized at the intersection with Ninetysixth street at an elevation about 6 feet above the grade legally established. It is
now desired to make the grade of Ninety-sixth street conform with the present surface of the Shore road.
.
The roadway is in use at the present time and the same fits the proposed grade
much closer than the grade heretofore adopted. The abutting property is partially
improved, but I believe that none of the buildings erected will be damaged by the
grades indicated upon the map.
The approval of the change is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map or
plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of Ninety-sixth street, from
Marine avenue to the Shore road, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York,
more particularly described as follows
The elevation along the northerly curb line to be as follows:
Beginning at its intersection with the westerly curb line of Marine avenue, the
elevation to be 57.49 feet, as heretofore;
Thence westerly to a summit distant 300 feet from the westerly building line of
Marine avenue, the elevation to be 59.40 feet;
Thence westerly 307.15 feet to the easterly boundary line of the Shofe road, the
elevation to be 58.42 feet as now in use and improved.
The elevation along the southerly curb line to be as follows.
Beginning at its intersection with the westerly curb line of Marine avenue, the
elevation to be 57.49 feet as heretofore;
Thence westerly to a summit distant 300 feet from the westerly building line of
Marine avenue, the elevation to be 58.90 feet;
Thence westerly 303.72 feet to the easterly boundary line of the Shore road, the
elevation to be 57,43 feet as now in use and improved.
Note—All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau
of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That this Board consider - the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays and
legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York, by changing the grade of Ninety-third street,
from the Shore road to Marine avenue, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New
York, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of Shore road and Ninety-third street, the elevation
to be 71.2o feet, as fixed by the Public Driveway and Parkway Commission May n$,
1896;
Thence easterly to the intersection of Marine avenue, the elevation to be 64.50
feet as heretofore.
Note—All elevations refer to mean high water datum as established by the Bureau
of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the Board,
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the 8th
day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
CLOSING CONCORD STREET, BRooILI N.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meetThe following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges and report of
iug of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the the Chief Engineer were presented:
CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES—CITY OF NEw YORK, I
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Nos. 13 TO 21 PARK Row,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderNEW YORK, April 22, 1907.
J
mcu• and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
To the Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of .Vcz.'
an(I Iclliniuncl 1(i.
York:
GENTLEMEN—Referring to the proposed construction of trolley railway approaches
CIL \NGE OF GRADE OF NINETY-SIXTH STREET, BROOKLYN
to the Brooklyn Bridge in the Borough of Brooklyn, for which a fund not to exceed
'Ile following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, $150,000 was authorized by your Honorable Board on April Ig, 1907, it will be
necessary for the purposes of said construction to close that portion of Concord street
aild report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
.n the Borough of Brooklyn, situated underneath the bridge storage yard.
I respectfully request your Honorable Board to authorize a change of the map or
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
plan of The City of New York, pursuant to section 442 of the Greater New York CharResolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn. er, and in accordance with the accompanying specification or description and map, ent>ur,uant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hear- titted '•City of New York. Department of Bridges, Brooklyn Bridge, Map Showing
ing had this 27th day of March, 1907, hereby recommends to the Board of Estimate C!osing of Part of Concord Street, Brooklyn Terminal," and numbered 4940.
and Apportionment an alteration in the map or plan of The City of New York by
Respectfully,
changing the grade of Ninety-sixth street, between Marine avenue and the Shore
J. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
road, in the Borough of Brooklyn, as shown on the accompanying map and more particularly described as follows:
REPORT Nn. 5163.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
The elevation along the northerly curb line to be as follows:
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Beginning at its intersection with the westerly curb line of Marine avenue, the
May 31, 1907.
elevation to be 57.49 feet, as heretofore;
Thence westerly to a summit distant 300 feet from the westerly building line of
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .lhlorMarine avenue, the elevation to be 59.40 feet;
tionment:
Thence westerly 301.15 feet to the easterly boundary line of the Shore road, the
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the Commissioner of the
elevation to be 58.42 feet as now in use and improved.
Department of Bridges, bearing date of April 22, 1907, requesting a modification of
The elevation along the southerly curb line to be as follows.
Beginning at its intersection with the westerly curb line of Marine avenue, the the map or plan of The City of New York by closing and discontinuing that portion of
Concord street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, located below the bridge storage yard.
elevation to be 57.49 feet as heretofore;
Under a plan recently approved for relieving the congestion in the operation of
Thence westerly to a summit distant 300 feet from the westerly building line of
trolley cars across the bridge structure, provision was made for additional trolley
Marine avenue, the elevation to be 58.90 feet;
Thence westerly 303.72 feet to the easterly boundary line of the Shore road, the tracks leading to and from the bridge, the former crossing Concord street at grade and
the latter crossing it at an elevation approximately coinciding with the elevated
elevation to be 57.43 feet as now in use and improved.
Note—All elevations refer to mean high-water datum as determined by the Bureau structure.
The clearance of the bridge structure at Concord street at the present time is so
of Highways, Borough of Brooklyn.
slight that the street is used only for light traffic. The continuance of the use of this
And it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of street under the arrangement now proposed would probably result in numerous ace!dents and also in frequent interruption in the trolley car operation. The land fronting
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District oil the 27th day of on the westerly half of the block and which is not to be closed is not owned by the
City, and there probably will be claims presented for damages due to the change. The
March, 1907.
change, however, seems to be one which is very necessary to permit of securing the
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
object desired under the plan now being carried out for improving the service at the
Attest :
bridge, and its approval is recommended after a public hearing.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Respectfully,
Resolution forwarded to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment without the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
signature of the President of the Borough, as a recomnlendation.of the Local Board.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 4}2 of the Greater New York Charter,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
}
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map or
June 3, 1907. J
plan of The City of New York by closing a portion of Concord street, in the Borough
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- of Brooklyn, City of New York, more particularly described as follows.
tionment:
Beginning at the intersection of the northerly side of Concord street with the
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted an March 27, 1907, recommending a change westerly side of Washington street, and running thence southerly along the westerly
REPORT No. 5179.
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side of Washington street 6o feet to the southerly side of Concord street; thence
westerly along the southerly side of Concord street 105 feet, thence northerly across
Concord street parallel to Washington street 60 feet to the northerly side of Concord
street; thence easterly along the northerly side of Concord street Io5 feet to the
point of beginning. .
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
8th day of July, i9o7, at I0.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting
of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the CITY
RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal
holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond.-16.
LAYING OUT NEW STREET, THE BRONX.
The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,
May io, 1907.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN—I transmit herewith application and sketch of the Century Investing
Company, by W. H. Cheseborough, president, for laying out on the map of The City
of New York a certain street 5o feet wide, the northerly side of which is at right angles
to Nelson avenue and five hundred and twenty-nine and three one-hundredths (529.o3)
feet southerly along the westerly side of Nelson avenue, from the southwesterly corner
of Nelson avenue and Macomb's road, and running from Nelson avenue to Aqueduct
avenue, for the consideration of and approval by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Yours truly,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 5230.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
JL
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June IO, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
Six—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
of The Bronx, bearing date of May so, 1907 requesting the approval of a modification in the map or plan of The City of New'ork by laying out a new street to extend
from Nelson avenue to Aqueduct avenue, between Macomb's road and Featherbed lane. The proposed street is to have a width of 50 feet and a length of Zoo feet, and
it is to bisect a block having a length of over i,5oo feet.
The change is requested by the owners of the entire block and is for the purpose
of securing a more direct outlet to Aqueduct avenue for property fronting upon and
adjacent to Nelson avenue. The owners of the property have already graded and
curbed the street. In view of the short length of the street the width fixed may prove
sufficient to meet the needs.
The change is, in my judgment, a proper one and its approval is recommended
after a public hearing.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York by locating and laying out a new street, from Nelson
avenue to Aqueduct avenue, between Featherbed lane and Macomb's road, in the
Twenty-fourth Ward, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point in the western line of Nelson avenue, distant 529.03 feet
southerly from the intersection of the western line of Nelson avenue with the
western line of Macomb's road;
I. Running thence northwesterly at right angles to Nelson avenue for zoo feet
to the eastern line of Aqueduct avenue;
2. Thence southwesterly along Aqueduct avenue for 5o feet.
3. Thence southeasterly at right angles to Aqueduct avenue for 200 feet to the
western line of Nelson avenue;
4. Thence northeasterly along the western line of Nelson avenue for 5o feet
to the point of beginning.
Grades.
The grade of the proposed new street to be a straight line between 'the existing
grades of Nelson avenue and Aqueduct avenue.
No change to be made in the grade of Nelson avenue or Aqueduct avenue.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting
of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to
the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
LAYING OUT CASTLE HILL AVENUE AND PUBLIC PLACE, THE BRONX.
The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx,.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,
April 26, 1907.
Mr. JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
DEAR SIR—I transmit herewith map or plan showing the locating, laying out and
the grades of Castle Hill avenue, from Ludlow avenue to Lafayette avenue, and
from Lacombe avenue to the public place at the southerly terminus, and the public
place at the southerly
of Castle Hill avenue, fronting on Westchester creek,
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the East river and Pugsley's creek, Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx,
City of New York.
Technical description, in duplicate, also transmitted herewith, with report of
Chief Engineer, dated April 16, 1907.
This map or plan was referred back to me at the meeting of the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment on March 22, 1907, for amendment, as suggested in
Chief Engineer Lewis' report No. 4826.
Yours truly,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 5134.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
May 22, 1907.
Non. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—On March 22, 1907, a neap laying out and fixing grades for Castle Hill
avenue, between West Farms road and the public place forming its southerly terminal,
was referred back to the President of the Borough, with the recommendation that
those portions of Castle Hill avenue shown upon other maps already adopted, and
where no change in line or grade was contemplated, be omitted, and that a boundary
street be provided for the proposed Castle Hill Park. Under date of April 26, 1907,
the President of the Borough has submitted a revised map, the same conforming with
the recommendations made, and providing for laying out and fixing grades for the
street between Ludlow avenue and Lafayette avenue, and between Lacombe avenue
and the proposed Castle Hill Park. The location of Castle Hill Park is also shown.
The portion of Castle Hill avenue between Ludlow avenue and Westchester avenue
which was included in the map considered on March 22, is also shown upon the
final maps of Section 47, but this map has not yet been approved by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment. The owners of property along the line of the street
are desirous of having title to it acquired at the earliest date practicable, and a resolution initiating proceedings to accomplish this has already been adopted by the Local
Board.
A map of Castle Hill avenue was adopted by the Board of Public Improvements
on January 9, 19o1. The lines of the street now shown are approximately identical
with those which appear upon the previous map, but a few changes in grade are
proposed, the same being partly due to a more complete study of the topographical
features of the territory, and partly to locate the change of grade points at intersecting streets, the location of which, in many cases, have been changed since 1901.
The area of Castle Hill Park has been reduced from about 4.9 acres, as shown
on the map adopted in 1901, to about 4.I acres.
I would recommend that the map now submitted, including those portions of
Castle Hill avenue between Ludlow avenue and Lafayette avenue, and between Lacombe avenue and the public place designated as Castle Hill Park, together with this
public place, be approved; and also that the lines between Ludlow avenue and Westchester avenue, as shown on the map submitted on March 22 last, be adopted.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter,
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York by locating, laying out and establishing grades of
Castle Hill avenue, from Westchester avenue to Lafayette avenue, and from Lacombe
avenue to the public place at the southerly terminus, and the public place at the southerly terminus of Castle Hill avenue, fronting on Westchester creek, the East river
and Pugsley's creek, Twenty-fourth Ward, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of
New York, more particularly shown on maps or plans submitted by the President of
the Borough of The Bronx.
.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of July, Igoe, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting
of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to
the 8th day of July, i9o7.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CHANGE OF GRADE IN STREETS IN TERRITORY BOUNDED BY LAWRENCE STREET, Hors
AVENUE, FOURTH AVENUE, BROADWAY AND EAST RIVER, QUEENS.
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Queens and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF TILE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF QUEENS,
LONG ISLAND CITY, April 9, 1907.
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
DiAR SIR —At the direction of President Bermel, 1 send you herewith print showjug it change in the street grades of a number of streets bounded by Lawrence street,
l,oy t avenue, Fourth avenue, Broadway and the East river, in the First Ward of the
Borough (if Queens ; also a copy of report made by Robert R. Crowell, Engineer in
Charge (if the Ti.pographical Bureau of this Department.
Kindly have the matter placed on the calendar of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for early consideration.
Respectfully,
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary, Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. 5155.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 25, 1907. J
/Ion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
of Queens, bearing date of April 9, 1907, requesting the adoption of a map providing
for a change in the grade of streets within the territory bounded by Lawrence street,
Hoyt avenue, Fourth avenue, Broadway and the East-river, in the First Ward. This
request is accompanied by a report from the Engineer in charge of the Topographical
Bureau, advising that the changes contemplated are the result of a recent study of
existing conditions, and that they are intended to reduce to a minimum the damage
to owners of abutting property on, streets which have already been improved.
This map affects a territory about a mile and a half long and one mile wide,
located in the northwesterly portion of Long Island City. Through the southerly
portion of this area, or south of Hoyt avenue, a greater number of the streets have
been improved and a large number of buildings have been erected. North of Hoyt
avenue the development is much less marked, and only a comparatively small number
of the streets are in use at the present time.
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An examination of the records of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment and Covert avenue, Second Ward, Borough of Queens, from eighty (8o) f _ t to si\tv
shows that surface improvements in seventeen of the streets south of and including (6o) feet.
Hoyt avenue have been authorized, and that the work in fifteen of these streets has
Respectfully,
been completed. North of Hoyt avenue three improvements have been provided for,
JOSEPH BER\lla..
and two of the number have been finished. It now appears that in carrying out the
President
of
the Borough of (juceus.
work the Highway Buieau has failed to follow the legal grades, and before an assessment list can be prepared it will he necessary to either again improve the surface
REPORT NO. 5185.
to the proper grade or to make the legal grade conform with the one which has been
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
followed. The latter method is proposed, and to accomplish this is one of the objects
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
of the map. The streets affected in which the work has been completed are as follows,
June 4, 1907.
J
the changes from the legal grade being indicated in each case:
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and App,,,
Extreme Change
tionnaent:
in the
Name of Street
SIR-Oil April 5, 1907, a hearing was given by the Board of Estimate and ApporGrade Proposed.
tionment in the matter of a proposed change in the map of the Second Ward, Borough
Wolcott avenue ................,................................. -o.08 to +3.00 of Queens, by reducing the width of Palmetto street, between Onderdonk avenue and
Potter avenue .... ............................................... -0.04 to -{-0.98 Covert avenue, from 8o feet to 60.05 feet. The former width was provided by the
North Washington place ......................................... +0.40 to -1-2.76 map adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on November 13, 1903.
Trowbridge street ............................................... -o.58 to +0.45

It was later found that a large number of buildings had been erected upon the street
Taylor street ..................................................... -0.30 to 0.00 conforming with the lines formerly in use, these being based on a width of 6o feet.
-0.57
to
-}
-3.00
....................................................
Temple street
The encroachment of these buildings upon the street as mapped by the Board of Esti

Elm street .......................................................

'o.00 to +0.75

Jamaica avenue ...................................................1.01
+0.
Camelia street ................................................... -1.03 to 4
............................................. -1.75 to +3.63
Willow street ..
0.00 to +1.72
North William street ............................................
Van Alst avenue ................................................. -0.30 to +1.72
0.00 to +2.76
Hallett street ....................................................
0.00 to +2.52
.......................................
Crescent ...............
Cooper street .................................................... -1.63 to ±0.37
Second avenue ................................................... -0.47 to +5.05

The attention of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment has already been
called several times to the case of Cooper street, which is included in this list, and
the Corporation Counsel, in an opinion which was presented to the Board at a

meeting held on July 6, i906, advised that the proper method to be used to rectify
the error made in the grade was to enter into a new contract providing for reregulating and regrading it, so that the finished work would conform with the grade
adopted. Among the papers presented with the request of the President of the

Borough is a report from the Topographical Engineer, advising that the matter has
been again submitted to the Corporation Counsel, and that his attention has been
called to the fact that the cost of the work as carried out was less than it would have
been had the legal grades been followed, and that the damage to property fronting
upon the street due to the grading was very much less than would have been the

mate and Apportionment would involve a very great expense in acquiring title to the
land, and it was to avoid this that a resolution providing for the reduced width had

been adopted by the Local Board.
In reporting upon the change, it was shown that between the limits named the
street was occupied by the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, operating trains under
a steam railroad franchise, and that a street of width less than 8o feet would be inadequate.
The matter was referred back to the President of the Borough for reconsideration.
Under (late of May 13, 1907, the President submits a communication advising that he
has conferred with owners of property in the vicinity and with representatives of the
Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company, and that it is the unanimous wish of all of the
owners that the street width be fixed as 6o feet.
At the hearing given by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment it was suggested that an ordinance might be adopted by the Board of Aldermen providing for
increasing the roadway width from 30 feet to 40 feet, leaving a space of to feet on each
side of the street for sidewalks and omitting the usual courtyard reservation. Under
this arrangement, the roadway width would coincide with that ordinarily provided for
an 8o-foot street, and I would recommend that the change proposed he approved with
this understanding. The resolution could be so drawn that the approval of the
Mayor could be withheld until after the necessary ordinance had been adopted by th,
Board of Aldermen.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

case under the legal grades. A petition is also presented from the owners of a large
amount of property on the street requesting that the present surface grade be legalized. Another reason for adopting the grade to which the street has been improved
is the need for securing drainage, the old grade at its intersection with Newtown
avenue being almost identical with the grade to which Crescent street has been insproved at the Newtown avenue intersection, distant only one short block from Cooper

Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 8th day of March, I;~;.
resolutions were adopted proposing to change the mats or plan of The City of Nev
York so as to reduce the width of Palmetto street, between Onderdonk avenue and
Covert avenue, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be held on the 5th day of April, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock
street.
In the other cases where the grades are changed and improvements have been a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and
authorized, it is my belief that the damages to abutting property have been reduced requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place
to a minimum.
North of Hoyt avenue the surface is very rugged, and the proposed grades seem at which such proposed action would be considered, to be published in the CITY
to have been recommended partly for the purpose of securing a closer conformity RECORD for ten (lays prior to the 5th day of April, 1907 ; and
with existing improvements, and partly to secure a more uniform gradient in the
WVhereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record that
streets. The latter statement applies particularly to the section located between the aforesaid resolutions and notice have been published in the CITY RECORD for tell
Ditmars avenue and Wolcott avenue, where, under the grades previously adopted, a
curved profile was contemplated with a very steep gradient, for the purpose of clays prior to the 5th day of April, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place, a public hearing was given to all perfollowing the natural surface of the ground as closely as had seemed practicable.
Under the grades now proposed a uniform fall is provided between Wolcott and Dit- Sons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed change
mars avenues for all of the intersecting streets, with three exceptions. This change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
very materially increases the excavation which will be required when the streets are
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
graded, the cut ranging up to about 37 feet on Merchant street as a maximum. The
greatest cut in this block under the old grades was about 19 feet.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
The grades now proposed will undoubtedly be more pleasing and more adapted as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The City
to commercial use than those previously shown between Wolcott and Ditmars avenues,
of New York by reducing the width of Palmetto street, between Onderdonk avenue
but the cost of carrying out street improvements will be very materially increased. A
superficial examination of the profiles of the streets in this locality would also indicate and Covert avenue, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, does hereby favor
that there will be a considerable surplus of excavation over and above that required the same, so as to make the aforesaid change as follows:
for filling the areas below grade.
The width of Palmetto street, between Onderdonk avenue and Covert avenue, i;
I would recommend that a public hearing be given upon this plan.
to be reduced from 8o feet to 60.05 feet, the reduction to be accomplished by the reRespectfully,
moval of strips having a width of 9,975 feet and located nn each side of the street, the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
old centre line of the street being retained.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
t- I.fa.I ( s.ssI
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New LAYING OUT STREET SYSTEM IN AREA BOUNII'U Pet -\\.\.5 I 51'. I,
STREET AND ST. PAUL'S AVEAUE, llll ll?LOND.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Richmond an 1
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map
or plan of The City of New York by changing the grade of streets within the terri- report of the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred back to the
tory bounded by Lawrence street, Hoyt avenue, Fourth avenue, Broadway and the President of the Borough of Richmond
East river, in the First Ward, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York, more
OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF RICHIL0ND, I
particularly described on map or plan submitted by the President of the Borough of
NEV BRIGHTON,
Queens.
NEW YOki., November 20, 1906.
~
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the Board,
Apportionment, No. 277 Broadway, New York City:
to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the 8th Board of Estimate and
GENTLEMEN-I send to you herewith for adoption upon the map of the City '' map
day of July, 1907, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
or plan showing layout and grades of streets and avenues bounded by Swan street.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice Bay street, Grant street and St. Paul's avenue, in the Second Ward, Borough 'f Richto all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meet- mond."
There are three objects in mind for the present consideration of this plait
ing of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
First-The practical opening of Van Duzer street. now a finely paved thuron llCITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holdays excepted, prior
fare, for the large amount of travel now seeking to reach it from Bay street.
to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Second-The securing for a public park or playground of the very desirable, level,
Affirmative-The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- unimproved piece of property between Van Duzer street to proposed street extended.
Third-Making possible, though not specifically noted on the map, the opening
men, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
of a piece of ground on the rear of the borough stable, situate on Swan street, for
and Richmond-16.
corporation yard purposes, the whole frontage on proposed street extend, ~i beins deCHANGE OF LINES OF PALMETTO STREET, QUEENS.

The following communication from the President of the Borough of Queens, and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented :
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF QUEENS,
LONG ISLAND CITY, May 13, 1907.

sired.

I would ask for early and favorable consideration.
Yours truly,
GEORGE CROMWE1.1.,
President of the Borough of RILlun Ill.
REPORT No. 51 57.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF TILE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 28, 1907. J
[Ion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, and Chairman, Board of Estimate and Apportionment, New York:
Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and App i DEAR SIR-In the matter of the resolution to reduce the width of Palmetto street, lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
tion,nent:
from Onderdonk to Covert avenue, which was referred back to myself at the meetSIR-On November 20, 1906, the President of the Borough of Richmond foring of the Board held on April 5, 1907, I beg to advise you that I have looked into
this matter very thoroughly, having met the property owners along that line in a warded for consideration a map laying out and fixing grades for streets within the
public meeting at which a representative of the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company area bounded by Swan street. Bay street, Grant street and St. Paul's avenue, in the
was in attendance, and it was the unanimous wish of those property owners that Second Ward. In the letter of transmittal the President states that the object of
the change is to secure a suitable outlet from Van Duzer street to Bay street, a
the width of this street be fixed at sixty (6o) feet.
I therefore recommend the passage of the resolution by the Board of Estimate and publicc park, and a street located in the proximity of the borough stable, to be used
Apportionment reducing the width of Palmetto street, between Ondrrduuk avenue as an outlet for a corporation yard.
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The area affected is located approximately midway between Stapleton and Tompkinsville. It is about 2,000 feet long and about i,2oo feet wide.
The President's attention was drawn to the fact that the width proposed for
St. Paul's avenue and for a part of Van Duzer street was 6o feet; while for all of
the other streets affected a width of only 5o feet was provided. It was suggested
that the widths be increased in several of these cases, and particularly in those where
a widening was proposed involving the destruction of many buildings, and where a
greater width could be secured with very little increase in cost.
As result of this suggestion another map has been substituted in which a width
of 6o feet has been fixed for the entire length of Van Duzer street shown, and amending the former plan by omitting the public park which had been located in the block
bounded by the Brewster street extension, Swan street, Van Duzer street and Grant
street.

Swan street, at the present time, is little more than a narrow lane, but a number of buildings have been erected upon the abutting property. The width of the
street is to be increased to 50 feet. A further increase would probably involve damage to the stable of the Street Cleaning Bureau, which has been erected upon the
abutting property. It is probable that this street will never have a length of more
than about i,ioo feet, and these conditions may justify the narrow width proposed.
Grant street, as now in use. appears to have a width of about 35 feet, and it is
proposed to increase the same to 50 feet. Between Brewster street extension and
Pay street the width could be increased to 6o feet or 70 feet without affecting more
than one building, and this one encroaches upon the street as shown upon the map
,nbmitted. If Grant street were given an adequate width between Van Duzer street
and Bay street it would probably serve as a substitute connection for the one prop sed, extending from Washington street to Swan street. This latter connection,
\\hich is indicated as 6o feet wide, would take nine buildings and several sheds.
Van Duzer street is an important highway, forming the sole outlet for the Richmond road. It is occupied by a double-track trolley railroad. The width of the
street now in use appears to be about 50 feet. The proposed width of 6o feet is, in
my judgment, inadequate. and I believe that a widening could be accomplished with
but very little additional damage to buildings.
The proposed extension of Brewster street is intended to follow the lines of
Brewster street as now in use just south of Grant street. The extension meets
"van street at a point about 35 feet from the intersection of the latter with Van
l)nzer street, and as a result the depth of lots at this end of the street would be
very small. By placing an angle in the street and leading it into Swan street, adi~rning the Street Cleaning Bureau's stable. a much more advantageous arrangement would probably be made for the property affected, and one which would not
increase the cost of the proceedings. If a public park is ultimately laid out td
,ccupy the land adjoining on the east, the lines shown for the street could properly
be adhered to, but if the park layout is abandoned, the change herein suggested
might be made with advantage.
Brewster street will have a short length, in view of which the proposed width of
co feet might be justified.
Bay street has already been placed on the map of the city as an 8o-foot street,
nd its lines are not changed in an' way on the neap now submitted.
I would recommend that this snap be returned to the President of the Borough
with the suggestion that an increased width be provided for Grant street and for
Van Duzer street; that the proposed connection of Van Duzer street and Bay street,
across the block between Swan street and Washington street. be omitted; and that
rither the public park proposed be restored to the map or that a change be made
in the alignment for Brewster street, as herein suggested.
pet fully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
O1'ENING WEST ONE HUNDRED Axn SEVENTY-EIGHTH AND WEST ONE HUNDRED AND
SEVENTY-NINTH STREETS AND BUENA VISTA AVENUE, MANHATTAN.

The following resolutions of the Local Board of Washington Ileights, Borough of
Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Washington Heights District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of 'Manhattan: and
Whereas. He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by hint to the said Local Board, and he has caused the
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and of the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subntitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the saute and give it full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, pursuant to
titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
he and the same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To acquire title to West One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, from Haven
avenue to Buena Vista avenue ; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the 1st day of
l ac, Igo6, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
lttest:

BERNARD DowxINC. Secretary.

_AItprov ed this 4th day of \lay, i (i.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
('resident of the Borough of -Manhattan.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

In the Local Board of the Washington Heights District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
the notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented
to him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and of the
place where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition
would be submitted by hint to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
after the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, pursuant to
titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To acquire title to Buena Vista avenue, from West One Hundred and Eightyfirst street to West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution he transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the i5th day
of May, 1906, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 16th day of May, i6.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
REPORT No. 5175.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June I, 1907.

Hon.

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionmcnt:
SIR—On May I, 1906, the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted two resolutions providing for acquiring title to West
One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street, between Haven avenue and Buena Vista avenue, and to West One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, between the same limits. On
May 15 following, another resolution was adopted initiating proceedings for acquiring
title to Buena Vista avenue, between West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street and
West One Hundred and Eighty-first street.
West One Hundred and Seventy-eighth and West One Hundred and Seventy-ninth
streets are adjoining streets and occupy a position at right angles to Buena Vista avenue. I see no reason why these three resolutions should not be made the subject of a
single opening proceeding.
Each of the streets named has a width of 6o feet excepting only a slight flare in
iluena Vista avenue at its southerly terminal where it adjoins West On Hundred and
Seventy-seventh street. The southerly portion of Buena Vista avenue is not in use at
the present time nor is West One Hundred and Seventy-eighth street. A change was
made in the line of Buena Vista avenue on April Ig, 1907, south of West One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street, and the lines were made to form a continuation of the
street as laid out to the north. West One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street has been
graded, curbed and flagged as has also Buena Vista avenue north of West One Hundred
and Seventy-eighth street
Title to West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street has been acquired east of
Buena Vista avenue and I would recommend that the opening proceedings be made to
include the intersection of Buena Vista avenue with this street.
It is believed that there are no buildings upon the land to be acquired.
I would recommend the approval of these resolutions ; that title to the streets
(tamed be acquired in fee; and that all of the costs of the proceeding, including the expenses of the Bureau of Street Openings and any damages allowed for intended regulating, be assessed upon the property benefited. It is suggested that a district of assessment be laid out to comprise the following:
Beginning at the intersection of a line distant ioo feet northerly from and parallel
with the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eightieth street, the said distance
being measured at right angles to the line of West One Hundred and Eightieth street
with a line midway between Haven avenue and the unnamed street immediately adjoining on the east, and running thence southwardly along the said line- idway between Haven avenue and the unnamed street immediately adjoining on the east, and
along the prolongation of the said line, to the intersection with a line midway between
West One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and West One Hundred and Seventysixth street; thence westwardly along the said line midway between West One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street to
the intersection with a line too feet distant easterly from and parallel with the easterly
line of Buena Vista avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the
line of Buena Vista avenue; thence southwardly along a course always parallel with
and too feet easterly from the easterly side of Buena Vista avenue to the intersection
with a line midway between West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street and West
One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street ; thence westwardly along the said line midway
between West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street and West One Hundred and
Seventy-fifth street and along the prolongation of the said line, to the intersection with
a line distant ioo feet westerly from and parallel with the westerly line of Buena Vista
avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Buena Vista
avenue; thence northwardly and always parallel with and too feet distant westerly
from the westerly line of Buena Vista avenue, and along the prolongation of the said
line, to the intersection with the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eighty-first
street; thence northwardly at right angles to the line of West One Hundred and
Eighty-first street too feet; thence eastwardly and always parallel with and Ion feet
distant northerly from the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eighty-first
street to the intersection with the prolongation of a line passing through a point on
the southerly side of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street midway between Buena
Vista avenue and Haven avenue and through a point on the northerly side of West
One Hundred and Eightieth street midway between the said Buena Vista avenue and
Haven avenue; thence southwardly along the course last described. passing through
the said points on the southerly side of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street
and on the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eightieth street to the intersection with a line distant 100 feet northerly from and parallel with the northerly line of
West One Hundred and Eightieth street, the said distance being measured at right
angles 'to the line of West One Hundred and Eightieth street; thence eastwardly to the
point or place of beginning.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

In the Local Board of the 1t'asltiugton Heights District.
\\ hrreas . .\ petition for a local improveroent described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of \ianhattan ; and
\Vhereas, He has appointed a time for n meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by hint of the said petition, at which meeting the
raid petition would be submitted by him to tie sail Local Board, and he has caused
the notice to be published in the CITY RELOED that said petition has been presented
to him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and of the
pia.-e vl tre there would be a meeting of this Lccal Board at which the said petition
would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days
after the publication of this notice; and
\W'hereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the \rashingtoo Heights District, pursuant to
The following resolutions were then adopted:
titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York
be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
improvement, to wit:
and premises required for the opening and extending of West One Hundred and
To acquire title to \ est One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street, from Haven Seventy-eighth street, from Haven avenue to Buena Vista avenue; West One Hundred
avenue to Buena Vista avenue; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board Ind Seventy-ninth street, from Haven avenue to Buena Vista avenue, and Buena Vista
avenue, from West One Hundred and Eighty-first street to the southerly line of West
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the ist day One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street, extended, in the Borough of Manhattan, City
of Mae, 1906, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
:if New York; and
Attest:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required at
BERNARD DOWNING. Secretary.
the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings to
-\Upruvedd this 4th clay of \lac. too().
acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and determine
JOHN F. AHEARN,
upon an area or areas of asscssmcnt for benetit for said proceeding.
[ re:dent of the Borough of Manhattan.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of section g8o of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
Beginning at the intersection of a line distant ioo feet northerly from and parallel
with the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eightieth street, the said distance
being measured at right angles to the line of West One Hundred and Eightieth street
with a line midway between Haven avenue and the unnamed street immediately adjoining on the east, and runni ,g thence southwardly along the said line midway between Haven avenue and the unnamed street immediately adjoining on the east, and
along the prolongation of the said line, to the intersection with a line midway between
West One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and West One Hundred and Seventysixth street; thence westwardly along the said line midway between West One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and West One Hundrd and Seventy-sixth street to
the intersection with a line ioo feet distant easterly from and parallel with the easterly
line of Buena Vista avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the
line of Buena Vista avenue; thence southwardly along a course always parallel with
and ioo feet easterly from the easterly side of Buena Vista avenue to the intersection with a line midway between West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street and
West One Hundred and Seventy-fifth street; thence westwardly along the said line
midway between West One Hundred and Seventy-sixth street and West One Hundred
and Seventy-fifth street and along the prolongation of the said line, to the intersection
with a line distant ioo feet westerly from and parallel with the westerly line of Buena
Vista avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Buena
Vista avenue; thence northwardly and always parallel with and ioo feet distant westerly from the westerly line of Buena Vista avenue, and along the'prolongation of the
said line, to the intersection with the northerly side of West One Hundred and
Eighty-first street; thence northwardly at right angles to the line of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street ioo feet; thence eastwardly and always parallel with and
ioo feet distant northerly from the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eightyfirst street to the intersection with the prolongation of a line passing through a point
on the southerly side of West One Hundred and Eighty-first street midway between
Buena Vista avenue and Haven avenue and through a point on the northerly side of
West One Hundred and Eightieth street midway between the said Buena Vista avenue and Haven avenue; thence southwardly along the course last described, passing
through the said points oil the southerly side of West One Hundred and Eighty-first
street and on the northerly side of West One Hundred and Eightieth street to the intersection with a line distant loo feet northerly from and parallel with the northerly
line of West One Hundred and Eightieth street, the said distance being measured at
right angles to the line of West One Hundred and Eightieth street; thence eastwardly
to the point or place of beginning.
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the dedication is not well defined and that opening prn eedings would here be required.
It therefore appears that two of the three blocks of Seventy-first street affected by
the resolution of December I, 1905, could properly be omitted and that the opening
proceeding as Originally contemp!ated would only apply to one block. Under these
eonditio~Is I believe that the request of the Local Board is a proper :me and would
recommend that the resolution of December I, 1905, be rescinded.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LI.WIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionmerit on December I, 1905, authorizing the acquisition of the lands and premises required for the opening and extending of Seventy-first street, from Thirteenth avenu,
to New Utrecht avenue, Borough of Brooklyn, be and the same is hereby rescinded.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

OPENING AVENUE R1, BROOrr.vx.
The following resolution of the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush
Districts and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts.
~Vhereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by hint to the said Local Board, and he has causal
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented t::
bins and is on tile in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would I:~
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not lens than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, the said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore it i.;
Resolved, by the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the
said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit
To open Avenue DI, from Ocean avenue to Ocean parkway, except the land
occupied by the tracks of the Long Island and the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach
railroad; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted fortlnvith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts on the 28th
day of June, 1906.
Commissioner
issioner Dunne
n and Alderen
m Limlc, f'ttcr, ]?llcr ;nine Yarn votilig in

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan. in the Ci.
Ball, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the saute time and place
a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
favor thereof.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
Attest:
to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secr t::rv.
to the 8th day of July, 1907.

Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

Approved this 30th day of July, 1906.

ill RD S. CORER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No, 5032.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CIIIEF ENGINEER,

OPENING SEVENTY-FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN.
April I2, 1907.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Cluail'a1aR of the Board of Estimate and elh[~erand report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
tio.rnrcnt:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution adopted at a joint meeting of the
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbttsh Districts, Borough of Brooklyn, on
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received June 28, 1qo6, initiating proceedings for acquiring title to Avenue NI, between Ocean
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
avenue and Ocean parkway, on itting, however, the lands of the Long Island and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach railroads.
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
This resolution affects a length of fourteen short blocks of Avenue 1I, which
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused was laid out upon the map of the city to have a width of 8o feet. A narrow maca notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to adam roadway is in use through the five westerly blocks, but the abutting property
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where is unimproved. Through the remaining length, comprising the portion between
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be sub- Coney Island avenue and Ocean avenue, the street is not in use. An old street sysnutted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the tem is in use through this area, the lines of which were not included in the citypublication of this notice; and
map, these streets crossing the lines of Avenue M diagonally. Avenue :1I crosses
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local the Long Island and the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach railroads very near the inBoard, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now there- tersection of what has been known as Elm avenue, where an overhead crossing is
fore it is
now being constructed in connection with the improvements under the jurisdiction
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of the Brooklyn Grade Crossing Commission. The railroad lands are omitted from
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same the opening resolution, but the grades fixed for the railroad improvement and for
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
A\enuc \l indicate that an overhead railroad crossing can be provided. Several -f
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, the buildings erected upon the streets now in use fall within the lines of the strcc:
this 3d day of April, 1907, hereby rescinds resolution of December 28, 1904, initiating to be opened.
proceedings to open Seventy-first street, between Thirteenth and New Utrecht avenues,
I would recommend the approval of the resolution; that title to the land he acand to request the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to rescind its resolution of quired in fee, and that 92 per cent. of the costs of the proceeding, including the exDecember I, 1905, approving the Local Board resolution of December 28, 1904; and it penses of the Bureau of Street Openings and any daniages allowed for intended reguis hereby
lating, be assessed upon the property to he benefited and the remainder assumed b}
Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of the City at large. this relief from assessment being based on the provisions of th-Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
rule adopted by the Board on July 25, 1902. I wotild also suggest that a district of
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 3d clay of assessment be laid out to comprise the following area:
April, 1907.
Bounded on the north by a line midway between Avenues L and M, on the cast
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
by a line midway between Ocean avenue and East Twenty-first street, on the south
by a line midway between Avenues b'I and N, and on the west by a line midis-.' y he
Attest:
tween Ocean parkway and East Fifth street.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Respectfully,
Approved this 30th day of April, 1907.
BIRD S. COLER,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
1'11e following resolutions were then adopted
REPORT No. 5164.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
May 31, 1907.
and premises required for the opening and extending of Avenue \l, from Ocean avenue
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- to Ocean parkway, except the land occupied by the tracks of the Lcng Island Rail' tioninent:
road and the Brooklyn and Brighton Beach Railroad, in the Borough of Brooklyn,
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge Dis- City of New York; and
trict, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 3, 1907, recommending that proceedings
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
for acquiring title to Seventy-first street, between Thirteenth and New Utrecht avenues,
at
the
time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
be discontinued.
Proceedings for acquiring title to Seventy-first street between these limits were to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and deterauthorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on December r, 1905. The mine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment had not been appointed on the date when
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
the amended Street Opening Law went into effect, for which reason the resolution was
returned to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment by the Corporation Counsel for provisions of section p80 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
reauthorization. No further action, however, has been taken in this matter. Under the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding
date of December 6, 1906, the Acting Corporation Counsel, in an opinion addressed
Bounded on the north by a line midway between Avenues L and Al ; on the
to the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, has advised that Seventy-first street, be- east by a line midway between Ocean avenue and East Twenty-first street; on the
tween Thirteenth and Fifteenth avenues, has been dedicated to public use and that
assessable improvements affecting this portion of the street could properly be author- south by a line Midway between Avenues M and N, and on the west by a line midized. He advises, however, that between Fifteenth avenue and New Utrecht avenue way between Ocean parkway and East Fifth street.
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Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting of the Board to be hel(Nn The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the
City Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at I0.3o a. m., and that at the same time and
place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and t notice
to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD and the corporation
newspapers for ten days prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.

Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting of
the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City
Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and place
a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice to
all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD and the corporation
newspapers for ten days prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.

OPENING SUNNYSIDE AVENUE, BROOKLYN.

OPENING DE VEY PLACE, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
;nil report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District,
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hearing had this I$th day of May, 1907, hereby initiates proceedings to open Sunnyside
avenue, from Vermont street to Highland Park; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 15th day of May,

In the Local Board of the Fllztbush District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RE ORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
1907.
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subCommissioner Dunne and Alderman Bartscherer voting in favor thereof.
mitted by hint to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Attest :
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
CHARLES FRFnERIct: ADAMS, Secretary.
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Appr. vc l ti::!- _l'h il:n t llaY. Irol.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
BIRD S. COLER,
of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 3oth day of January, 1907, hereby initiates proceedings to open Dewey place, beBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,I
tween Atlantic avenue and Herkimer street ; and it is hereby
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
June 4, 1907. J
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 3oth day of January,
I-Ion. GEORGE B. \1(Ct.ELLAN..lIaVVor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor1907.

tionmcrtt:

SIR—On March 9, 1906, a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn. providing for grading, curbing and flagging Sunnyside
avenue, between Vermont street and Miller avenue, was referred back to the President of the Borough for the reason that title to the street had not been acquired.

Evidences were presented with the resolution intending to show a dedication to
public use. but these evidences were deemed insufficient to justify the authorization
of an assessable improvement. On May 15, 1907, the Local Board adopted a resolution providing for acquiring title to Sunnyside avenue, between Vermont street and
Highland park, the saute comprising the entire length of the street as mapped, or
four long blocks. The street has been laid out to have a width of 6o feet, excepting at the extreme westerly end of the westerly block, where the width is flared to
join the Highland boulevard.

Through the block between Vermont street and Miller avenue and the block
between Barbey street and Highland Park a roadway is in use at the present time,
and the abutting property is partially improved. The street is not in continuous use
through the two remaining blocks, and I believe outbuildings encroach here upon
the land to be acquired.
The resolution is, in my judgment, a proper one, and its approval is recommended.
I would also recommend that title to the street be acquired in fee and that all
of the costs of the proceedings, including the expenses of the Bureau of Street Openings and any damages allowed for intended regulating, be assessed on the property
benefited. 1 would suggest that a district of assessment be laid out to comprise the
following area:
Beginning at the intersection of a line distant ito feet northerly from and parallel
with the northerly line of Sunnyside avenue, the said distance being measured at
right angles to the line of Stunnyside avenue with the easterly line of Highland boulecard, and running thence eastwardly along the said line and always Iio feet distant
irom and parallel with Sunnyside avenue to the intersection with the centre line of
Barbey street; thence southwardly to the intersection with a line distant too feet
northerly from and parallel with the northerly line of Sunnyside avenue, the said
distance being measured at right angles to the line of Sunnyside avenue; thence
eastwardly and parallel with Sunnyside avenue to the intersection with the westerly
'line of Highland park; thence southwardly and along the westerly line of Highland
Park to the intersection with a line distant no feet southerly from and parallel with
the southerly line of Sunnyside avenue, the said distance being measured at right
tingles to the line of Sunnyside avenue: thence westwardly along the said line always
~l taut no feet southerly from and parallel with the southerly line of Sunnyside
: ccnue to the intersection with the easterly line of Vermont street; thence northwardly along the easterly line of Vermont street and along the easterly line of Highland boulevard to the point or place of beginning.
Respectfully,

President Coler and Aldermen Wentz, Ellery and Hann voting in favor thereof.
Attest :
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 28th day of February, 1907.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5183.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

June 4, 1907.
11on. GEORGE B. IVICCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionntent:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on January 30, 1907, - initiating proceedings for
acquiring title to Dewey place, between Atlantic avenue and Herkimer street.
On July 28,- 1903, a resolution for grading and paving Dewey place was referred
back to the President of the Borough for the reason that title to the street had not
been acquired and the evidences of dedication to public use were deemed insufficient.
It was subsequently ascertained that the street had never been placed upon the map of tLi
City, and on March 23, 1906, a map was adopted by the Board of Estimate and Appor
tio:sment definitely fixing the lines and providing a width for the street of 55 feet.
The street is in use at the present time at the Herkimer street end of the blocl.
and several buildings have been erected upon the abutting property. Through the
southerly half of the block the roadway does not follow the street line.
The resolution is, in my judgment, a proper one, and its approval is recommended.
I would also recommend that title to the street be acquired in fee, and that all of the
costs of the proceeding, including the expenses of the Bureau of Street Openings
and any damages allowed for intended regulating, be assessed upon the property benetited. It is suggested that a district of assessment be laid out to comprise the following area:

Bounded on the west by a line midway between Dewey place and Howard avenue,
and by the prolongation of the said line; on the north by a line ioo feet northerly

from and parallel with the northerly line of Herkimer street, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of Herkimer street; on the east by a line midway
between Dewey place and Louis place, and by the prolongation of the said line, and on
the south by a line too feet distant southerly from and parallel with the southerly
line of Atlantic avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles ti, the line
of Atlantic avenue.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Enginccr.

NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
the following resolutions were then adopted:
\Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York
i, considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
and premises required for the opening and extending of Sunnyside avenue, from Vermont street to Highland Park, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York; and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and determine upon an area of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of section 980 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
Beginning at the intersection of a line distant IIo feet northerly from and parallel
with the northerly line of Sunnyside avenue, the said distance being measured at right
angles to the line of Sunnyside avenue with the easterly line of Highland houlevard, and running thence eastwardly along the said line and always Ito feet distant
from and parallel with Sunnyside avenue to the intersection with the centre line of
harbey street; thence southwardly to the intersection with a line distant ioo feet
northerly from and parallel with the northerly line of Sunnyside avenue, the said
distance being measured at right angles to the line of Sunnyside avenue; thence
eastwardly and parallel with Sunnyside avenue to the intersection with the westerly
line of Highland Park; thence southwardly and along the westerly line of Highland
Park to the intersection with a line distant no feet southerly from and parallel with
the southerly line of Sunnyside avenue, the said distance .being measured at right
angles to the line of Sunnyside avenue; thence westwardly along the said line always
distant IIO feet southerly from and parallel with the southerly line of Sunnyside
avenue to the intersection with the easterly line of Vermont street; thence northwardly along the easterly line of Vermont street and along the easterly line of Highland boulevard to the point or place of beginning.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the City- of New York
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
and premises required for the opening and extending of Dewey place, from Atlantic
avenue to Herkimer street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York; and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and determine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of tllc
provisions of section 98o of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
Bounded on the west by a line midway between Dewey place and Howard avenue,
and by the prolongation of the said line; on the north by a line ioo feet northerly
from and parallel with the northerly line of Herkimer street, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of Herkimer street; on the east by a line midway
between Dewey place and Louis place, and by the prolongation of the said line, and on
the south by a line ioo feet distant southerly from and parallel with the southerly
lire of Atlantic avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line
of Atlantic avenue.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the
City Hall, on the 8th day of July, i9o7, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and
place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby to the published in the CITY RECORD and the corporation
newspapers for ten days prior to the 8th day of July, igo7.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
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OPENING THIRTY-SEVENTH AND 'THIRTY-EIGHTH STREETS, BROOKLYN.
The following report from the Chief Engineer was presented:
REPORT No. 5173.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
May 31, 1907. J
Molt. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of tIIC Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—On April 6, igo6, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment providing for acquiring title to Thirty-seventh street, between Fort
Hamilton avenue and Fourteenth avenue, Borough of Brooklyn. On the date when
the new street opening law became effective the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment had not been appointed, for which reason the resolution has been returned
by the Corporation Counsel for reauthorization. In my original report upon this
proceeding it was shown that it affected three long blocks of Thirty-seventh street,
which had been placed upon the map of the City to have a width of 6o feet. The
street is in use with the exception of the very short length located between the old
road leading from Flatbush to New Utrecht and Fourteenth avenue, and through
a portion of the distance the abutting property on the northerly side is partially improved. The land south of and adjoining the street is occup;ed by the tracks of
the Prospect Park and Coney Island Railroad Company. Between Thirteenth and
Fourteenth avenues the roadway of Thirty-seventh street is occupied by trolley
tracks.
On September 27, 1905, the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of
Brooklyn, adopted a resolution for acquiring title to Thirty-eighth street, between
l enth avenue and West street. Thirty-eighth street is distant only one short block
from and is parallel with Thirty-seventh street. The resolution affects a length of
<ix long blocks of the street which has been laid out to have a width of 6o feet.
Ihrough the four westerly blocks the roadway is in use at the present time and
Through a portion of the distance it has been approximately graded and some of the
!'agging has been laid. The abutting property is partially improved. East of the
,,Id road leading from Flatbush to New Utrecht the street is not in use at the present
ime and its lines are not marked upon the map.
I see no reason why the proceedings relating to these two streets should not
e combined and made the subject of a single resolution of the Board of Estimate
end Apportionment, and I would recommend such treatment.
It is believed that there are no buildings upon the land to be acquired.
I recommend the approval of the resolution; that title to the land be acquired
in fee, and that all of the costs of the nrocectling, including the expense of the Bureau of Street Openings and any damages allowed for intended regulating, be assessed upon the property benefited. It is suggested that a district of assessment be
laid out to comprise the following area:
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Thirty-eighth street and
Thirty-ninth street with a line too feet distant northwesterly from and parallel with
the northwesterly line of Tenth avenue, the said distance being measured at right
angles to the line of Tenth avenue, and running thence northeastwardly and parallel
with the line of Tenth avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Thirtyseventh street and Thirty-eighth street; thence southeastwardly and along the said
line midway between Thirty-seventh street and Thirty-eighth street to the intersection with a line ioo feet northwesterly from and parallel with the northwesterly
line of Fort Hamilton avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to
the line of Fort Hamilton avenue; thence northeastwardly and parallel with Fort
Hamilton avenue to the intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between
Thirty-sixth street and Thirty-seventh street; thence southeastwardly and along the
said line midway between Thirty-sixth street and Thirty-seventh street and along
the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line ioo feet southeasterly
from and parallel with the southeasterly line of Fourteenth avenue, the said distance
being measured at right angles to the line of Fourteenth avenue; thence southwestwardly and parallel with the line of Fourteenth avenue to the intersection with a
line midway between Thirty-seventh street and Thirty-eighth street; thence southeastwardly along the said line midway between Thirty-seventh street and Thirtyeighth street to the intersection with the westerly line of West street; thence eastwardly at right angles to the line of West street to a point distant too feet east of
The easterly line of West street; thence southwardly and parallel with the line of
West street to the intersection with a line passing through a point on the westerly
side of West street, where the said westerly line of West street is intersected by a
line midway between Thirty-eighth street and Thirty-ninth street; thence westwardly
along the said line at right angles to the line of West street to the said point on the
westerly side of West street where- West street is intersected by the aforesaid line
midway between Thirty-eighth street and Thirty-ninth street; thence northwestwardly and along the said line midway between Thirty-eighth street and Thirtyninth street to the point or place of beginning.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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line midway between Thirty-eighth street and Thirty-ninth street; thence westwardly
along the said line at right angles to the line of West street to the said point on the
westerly side of West street where West street is intersected by the aforesaid line
midway between Thirty-eighth street and Thirty-ninth street; thence northwestwardly and along the said line midway between Thirty-eighth street and Thirtyninth street to the point or place of beginning.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the
City Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 a. m,, and that at the same time and
place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby to the published in the CITY RECORD and the corporation
newspapers for ten days prior to the 8th day of July, i9o7.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
OPENING LUDLOW AVENUE, WIHITLOCK AVENUE AND PUBLIC PLACE, BOROUGH OF
'.THE. BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Chester. Tweet's-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx; in Local
Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of these Local Boards not more
than fifteen clays after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Boards, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of these Local Boards at which the said petition
would be submitted by him to the said Boards, which time was not less than ten days
after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Boards, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, and the Local
Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx, pursuant to
titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That these Boards do hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvements, to wit:
For acquiring title to the lands necessary for Ludlow avenue, from Tremont
avenue, near Avenue A, in the District of Chester, to Whitlock avenue in the District of Morrisania; and for the widening of Whitlock avenue, from Ludlow avenue
to Hunt's Point road, and to the public place at Southern boulevard and Hunt's Point
road, opposite Dongan street, in the District of Morrisania, all in the Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, 'rw-enty-fifth District, and the Local
Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the irth day of April, IC,n7.
Alderman Morris, Alderman Dinwoodie. Alderman Mulligan, Alderman O'Neill,
Alderman Murphy, Alderman Harnischfeger. Alderman Kuntzc and the President of
the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,

Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, and of Local
Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 15th day of April, 1905.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Presidcnt of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 5133.
BOARD of ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE of THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 21, 1907. J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporThe following resolutions were then adopted:
tionment:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York
SIR—Herewith is submitted a resolution adopted on April II, 1907, at a joint nieetin considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands ing of the Local Boards of the Morrisania and Chester Districts, Borough of The
and premises required for the opening and extending of Thirty-seventh street, from Bronx, initiating proceedings for acquiring title to the following streets:
Ludlow avenue, between Tremont avenue, near Avenue A and Whitlock avenue.
Fort Hamilton avenue to Fourteenth avenue, and Thirty-eighth street, from Tenth
Whitlock avenue, as widened, between Ludlow avenue and Hunt's Point road.
avenue to West street, in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York; and
Public place at the intersection of Whitlock avenue, Hunt's Point road and the
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required Southern boulevard.
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
On May 3, 1907, the map of the City was changed by the extension of Ludlow
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and deter- avenue from the Bronx river westerly to Whitlock avenue, and by providing for a
widening of Whitlock avenue and for a public place at its intersection with the Southmine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.
ern boulevard. Ludlow avenue in the Chester District east of the Bronx river was
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the placed upon the map on September 21, 1906.
provisions of section 980 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
The proceeding affects a length of a little over two miles of Ludlow avenue
and a little less than 7,400 feet of Whitlock avenue. The public place described in
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
the resolution is triangular in shape and has a frontage of about 125 feet on both
Beginning at the intersection of a line midway between Thirty-eighth street and Hunt's Point road and on Whitlock avenue. Ludlow avenue has a width of too feet.
Thirty-ninth street with a line moo feet distant northwesterly from and parallel with Whitlock avenue was originally laid out as a street 8o feet wide and title to it through
the northwesterly line of Tenth avenue, the said distance being measured at right this width has already been acquired. The change made on May 3, provided for inangles to the line of Tenth avenue, and running thence northeastwardly and parallel creasing the width to moo feet. At the present time Ludlow avenue is in use for
nearly one-half mile of its length at the extreme easterly end and through a portion
with the line of Tenth avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Tllirty- of this distance the roadway has been macadamized. Through its remaining length
seventh street and Thirty-eighth street; thence southeastwardly and along the said the street is not in use at the present time and Whitlock avenue has not been imline midway between Thirty-seventh street and Thirty-eighth street to the intersec- proved. A few buildings have been erected upon the property fronting upon Ludlow
tion with a line ioo feet northwesterly from and parallel with the northwesterly avenue and some of these encroach upon the land to be acquired.
A crossing over the tracks of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railline of Fort Hamilton avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to road is shown upon the map, but no arrangement has yet been made for constructing
the line of Fort Hamilton avenue; thence northeastwardly and parallel with Fort a bridge at this point. Under the provisions of the agreement entered into with the
Hamilton avenue to the intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between railroad company it is possible to secure the bridge which will be required, as a
Thirty-sixth street and Thirty-seventh street; thence southeastwardly and along the substitute for the one agreed upon to be located at the Whittier street crossing, and
it is understood that steps will be taken at an early date to secure this substitution.
said line midway between Thirty-sixth street and Thirty-seventh street and along The railroad company, however, should be advised of the intention to acquire title to
the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line ioo feet southeasterly the street.
In reporting upon the extension of Ludlow avenue westerly from the Bronx
from and parallel with the southeasterly line of Fourteenth avenue, the said distance
being measured at right angles to the line of Fourteenth avenue; thence southwest- river and for the widening of Whitlock avenue, it was shown that these two streets
would afford an important artery to connect a large area of the Chester District with
wardly and parallel with the line of Fourteenth avenue to the intersection with a the Morrisania District, and for the relief of traffic along the line of Westchester
line midway between Thirty-seventh street and Thirty-eighth street; thence south- avenue.
The resolution of the Local Boards is, in my judgment, a proper one, and the apeastwardly along the said line midway between Thirty-seventh street and Thirtyeighth street to the intersection with the westerly line of West street; thence east- proval of the same is recommended after the necessary public hearing and the
hearing to the railroad company have been given. Title to all of the streets and to
wardly at right angles to the line of West street to a point distant loo feet east of
the public place should be taken in fee. Under the rule of the Board of Estimate
the easterly line of West street; thence southwardly and parallel with the line of and Apportionment of July 25, 1902, the City would assume a portion of the cost of
West street to the intersection with a line passing through a point on the westerly this proceeding by reason of the width given to the streets. It is not possible at
side of West street where the said westerly line of West street is intersected by a this time to fully define the area of dedication, and I would therefore recommend
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that the determination of relief be not made until after the Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have ascertained the ownership of all of the land which will
be taken. I would recommend that a district of assessment be laid out to cornprise the following area:
Beginning at the intersection of a line distant 1,172.54 feet northerly from and
parallel with the northerly side of Ludlow avenue, measured along a line at right
angles to the line of Ludlow avenue at its intersection with Olmstead avenue, the
said line being located approximately midway between Haviland avenue and Powell
avenue, with the centre line of the Westchester creek, and running thence southwardly along the said centre line of the Westchester creek to the intersection with a
line parallel with and distant I,I22.585 feet southerly from the southerly line of Ludlow avenue, the said distance being measured along a line at right angles to Ludlow
avenue at its intersection with Olmstead avenue; and located approximately midway
between Hermany avenue and Turnbull avenue; thence westwardly along the said
line distant 1122.585 feet southerly from and parallel with the southerly line of
Ludlow avenue to the intersection with the centre line of the Bronx river; thence
northwardly along the said centre line of the Bronx river to the intersection with
the prolongation of a line midway between Garrison avenue and Seneca avenue
through that portion of their length located between Edgewater road and Bryant
street; thence westwardly along the said line midway between Garrison avenue and
Seneca avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with
the easterly line of Bryant avenue; thence westwardly to a point on the westerly
side of the Hunt's Point road where the said westerly side of the Hunt's Point road
is intersected by a line distant ioo feet southeasterly from and . parallel with the
southeasterly line of Garrison avenue, the said distance being measured at right
angles to the line of Garrison avenue; thence southwestwardly and parallel with
the southeasterly line of Garrison avenue to the intersection with a line midway
between Hunt's Point road and Manida street; thence northwestwardly along the
said line midway between Hunt's Point road and Manida street, and along the proI ongation of the said line to the intersection with a line distant ioo feet southwestcrly from and parallel with the southwesterly side of the Hunt's Point road through
that portion of its length northwest of Garrison avenue, the said distance being
measured at right angles to the line of the Hunt's Point road; thence northwestwardly along the said line parallel with the Hunt's Point road to the intersection
with the centre line of the lands of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company; thence southwestwardly along the said centre line of the lands of
the New York. New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company to a point on the said
line midway between Barretto street and Tiffany street; thence northwestwardly to
a point on a line midway between Kelly street and Intervale avenue distant ioo feet
(nrtherly from the intersection of the said line with the southerly line of Dongan
street; thence northwardly along the said line midway between Kelly street and Inter\ale avenue to a point distant ioo feet north of the intersection of the said line
with the northerly side of Dongan street; thence eastwardly to a point on a line
midway between Simpson street and the Southern Boulevard located midway between the intersection of the said line with Dongan street and Westchester avenue;
thence northwardly along the said line midway between the Southern boulevard
and Simpson street to the intersection with the prolongation of a line midway bet - cen Aldus street and Bancroft street; thence eastwardly along the said line mid,.vay between Aldus street and Bancroft street and along the prolongation of the
sirl line to the intersection with a line midway between Bryant avenue and Long'low avenue; thence northwardly and along the said line midway between Bryant
flue and Longfellow avenue to a point on the said line midway between its intersection with Bancroft street and Westchester avenue; thence eastwardly to a point
on the centre line of the Bronx river where the said centre line is intersected by the
course herein first described; thence eastwardly parallel with the line of Ludlow
avenue and along the course herein first described to the point or place of beginning.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

street; thence northwardly along the said line midway between Kelly street and Intervale avenue to a point distant ioo feet north of the intersection of the said line
with the northerly side of Dongan street; thence eastwardly to a point on a line
midway between Simpson street and the Southern boulevard located midway between the intersection of the said line with Dongan street and Westchester avenue;
thence northwardly along the said line midway between the Southern boulevard
and Simpson street to the intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between Aldus street and Bancroft street; thence eastwardly along the said line midway between Aldus street and Bancroft street and along the prolongation of the
said line to the intersection with a line midway between Bryant avenue and Longfellow avenue; thence northwardly and along the said line midway between Bryant
avenue and Longfellow avenue to a point on the said line midway between its intersection with Bancroft street and Westchester avenue; thence eastwardly to a point
on the centre line of the Bronx river where the said centre line is intersected by the
course herein first described ; thence eastwardly parallel with the line of Ludlow
avenue and along the course herein first described to the point or place of beginning.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City
Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 a. in., and that at the same time and place
a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior
to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Queens and Richmond—i6.
OPENING OLIN (PLEASANT) AVENUE, TIIE 1iGOKX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection,, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
For acquiring title to the lands necessary for Pleasant avenue, now Olin avenue,
from Gun Hill road to East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street, in the Borough of
The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approvaL
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, on the 3d day of
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York May, 1906, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
Attest:
and premises required for the opening and extending of Ludlow avenue, from TreHENRY A. GUMBLETON,
mont avenue, near Avenue A, to Whitlock avenue; Whitlock avenue, as widened from
Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.
Ludlow avenue to Hunt's Point road, and the public place at the intersection of
Approved and certified this 4th day of May, igo6,
Whitlock avenue, Hunt's Point road and the Southern boulevard, opposite Dongan
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
street, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and
President of the Borough of The- Bronx.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
REPORT No. 5156.
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings to
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and deterOFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
May 27, 1907.
mine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the Hail. GEORGE B. ICCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apporprovisions of section 980 of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
tionuucut.
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester
Beginning at the intersection of a line distant 1,172.54 feet northerly from and District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on May 3, 1906, initiating proceedings for
parallel with the northerly side of Ludlow avenue, measured along a line at right acquiring title to Olin (Pleasant) avenue, between Gun Hill road and East Two
angles to the line of Ludlow avenue at its intersection with Olmstead avenue the Hundred and Nineteenth street. Olin avenue is shown upon the final map of section
30. which was approved on March 3, 1905. The street has a length of three blocks
said line being located approximately midway between Haviland avenue and Powell and a width of 6o feet. Through its entire length, excepting at the East Two Hunavenue, with the centre line of the Westchester creek, and running thence south' dred and Nineteenth street outlet, it includes a road which has been in use for many
wardly along the said centre line of the Westchester creek to the intersection with a years. apparently of a slightly lesser width than the one provided by the adopted
line parallel with and distant 1,122.585 feet southerly from the southerly line of Lud- map. At the East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street end a building has been
erected wholly within the lines of the street.
low avenue, the said distance being measured along a line at right angles to Ludlow
The resolution seems to be a proper one. and its approval is recommended. I
avenue at its intersection with Olmstead avenue, and located approximately midway would also recommend that title to the street be acquired in fee, and that all of the
between Hermany avenue and Turnbull avenue; thence westwardly along the said costs of the proceeding, including the expenses of the Bureau of Street Openings
line distant 1,122.585 feet southerly from and parallel with the southerly line of and any damages allowed for intending regulating, be assessed on the property
Ludlow avenue to the intersection with the centre line of the Bronx river; thence benefited.
It is suggested that a district of assessment be laid out to comprise the follownorthwardly along the said centre line of the Bronx river to the intersection with ing area:
the prolongation of a line midway between Garrison avenue and Seneca avenue
Bounded on the northwest by a line 97.5 feet northwesterly from and parallel
through that portion of their length located between Edgewater road and Bryant with the northwesterly line of Olin avenue, the said distance being measured at
street; thence westwardly along the said line midway between Garrison avenue and right angles to the line of Olin avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line;
on the northeast by aline distant moo feet northeasterly from the northeasterly line
Seneca avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with of East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street, the said distance being measured at
the easterly line of Bryant avenue; thence westwardly to a point on the westerly right angles to the line of East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street; on the southside of the Hunt's Point road where the said westerly side of the Hunt's Point road east by a line distant 95 feet southeasterly from and parallel with the southeasterly
is intersected by a line distant ioo feet southeasterly from and parallel with the line of Olin avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of
southeasterly line of Garrison avenue, the said distance being measured at right Olin avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line; and on the southwest by a
line distant moo feet southwesterly from and parallel with the southwesterly line of
angles to the line of Garrison avenue; thence southwestwardly and parallel with Gun Hill road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Gun
the southeasterly line of Garrison avenue to the intersection with a line midway Hill road.
Respectfully,
between Hunt's Point road and Manida street; thence northwestwardly along the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
said line midway between Hunt's Point road and Manida street and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line distant ioo feet southwestThe following resolutions were then adopted:
erly from and parallel with the southwesterly side of the Hunt's Point road through
that portion of its length northwest of Garrison avenue, the said distance being
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York is
measured at right angles to the line of the Hunt's Point road ; thence northwest- considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands and
wardly along the said line parallel with the Hunt's Point road to the intersection premises required for the opening and extending of Pleasant avenue (now Olin avewith the centre line of the lands of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Rail- nuc), from Gun Hill road to East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street, in the Borroad Company; thence southwestwardly along the said centre line of the lands of ough of The Bronx, City of New York; and
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company to a point on the said
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required at
line midway between Barretto street and Tiffany street; thence northwestwardly to the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings to
it point on a line midway between Kelly street and Intervale avenue distant ioo feet acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and determine
southerly from the intersection of the said line with the southerly line of Dongan t,pon an area or areas of 'ssessment for benefit for said proceeding.
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Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of Section 98o of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:

Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and deter-

Bounded on the northwest by a line 97.5 feet northwesterly from and parallel
with the northwesterly line of Olin avenue, the said distance being measured at right
angles to the line of Olin avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line; on the
northeast by a line distant loo feet northeasterly from the northeasterly line of East
"1'wo Hundred and Nineteenth street, the said distance being measured at right
angles to the line of East Two Hundred and Nineteenth street; on the southeast by a
line distant 95 feet southeasterly from and parallel with the southeasterly line of
Olin avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Olin avenue,
and by the prolongation of the said line: and on the southwest by a line distant Too
feet southwesterly from and parallel with the southwesterly line of Gun Hill road, the
said distance being measured at right angles to the line of Gun Hill road.
Resolved. That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City
Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at Io.3o a. in., and that at the same time and place :t
public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice to
all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior to
the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President gf the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond—IG.

mine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding.

OPENING EAST Two HUNDRED AND FOURTEENTH STREET (AVENUE A), THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Ill Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of The Bronx ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by hint to the said Local Board, and lie has caused a notic-,
to he published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and i,
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there
would be a meeting of this Local Board, at which the said petition would be submitte.l
by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten clays after the publicatio:I
(:f this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon: now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That
the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local inIt~rovement, to wit:
For acquiring title to the lands necessary for East Two Iltmdred and Fourteenth
-treet, or Avenue A, from White Plains road to Fourth avenue, in the Borough of The
!bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution he transmitted forthwith to the Board of
timate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, on the 3d day of
vJay, ipo6.
Alderman Dinwoodie, Alderman Mulligan and the President of the Borough of The
,roplx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the
provisions of section 98o of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
Bounded on the north by a line midway between East Two Hundred and Fourteenth street and East Two Hundred and )'ifteenth street through that portion of
their length west of Barnes avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line; on the
east by a line 100 feet distant easterly from and parallel with the easterly line of
Barnes (Fourth) avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line
of Barnes avenue; on the south by a line midway between East Two Hundred and
Fourteenth and East Two Hundred and Thirteenth streets through that portion of
their length west of Barnes avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line; and on
the west by a line loo feet distant westerly from and parallel with the westerly line
of White Plains road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of
the White Plains road.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the City
Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at I0.3o a. nl., and that at the same time and place a
public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior
to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—if.
OPENING: EXTERIOR STREET, THE 8u\.

The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred to the
Corporation Counsel:
1 HE. CITY OF NEW YORK,
1
OFFICE OF TILE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,

May 27, 1907.
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportioniucut:
DEAR SIR—Tn answer to your letter of the 20th inst., in which you inform me that
on Max' 3, 1907, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment rescinding its resolution adopted on 11larch 8, 1907, for the vesting of title to
Exterior street, from Fordham road to West One Hundred and Ninety-second street,
Borough of The Bronx, and that in accordance with a recommendation contained in
a report of Chief Engineer Lewis, the matter of discontinuing proceedings for acquiring title was referred to me for advice as to whether said title proceedings should be
discontinued, I beg to inclose herewith for the information of the Board of Estimate
and Apportionment a copy of a report made to me in relation to this matter by Chief
Engineer Josiah A. Briggs, of this borough, dated May 24, 1907, whose recommendations are approved by me.
Yours truly,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT No. 5234.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June I1, 1907. )

HENRY A. GUMBLETON,

Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.

Hon. GEORGE B. 11-ICCLELLAN, Mayor, Cliairniau of the Board of Estimate and :Ipportionment:

Approved and certified this 4th day of May, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of TIIe Bronx.
REPORT No. 5095•

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 3, 1907. )
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of tite Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
`SJR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on May 3, 1906, initiating proceedings for
acquiring title to East Two Hundred and Fourteenth street, or Avenue A, between
White Plains road and Fourth avenue.
This resolution affects a length of two long blocks of East Two Hundred and
Fourteenth street, which has been laid out upon the map of the City to have a width
of 5o feet. The street is shown on the Final Map designated as Section 30, the same
having been approved on March 3, 1905. East Two Hundred and Fourteenth street
has its westerly terminal at the White Plains road, and there is a marked offset in
its lines at Fourth or Barnes avenue. The street is in use at the present time, and
in sections has been approximately graded. A portion of the sidewalk has been laid
and some of the curbing has been set. Several buildings have been erected upon the
abutting property, some of which have apparently been carried out to the street line,
for which reason the street was evidently given a narrow width. Under the lines
fixed none of the buildings encroach upon the street. I believe that a large portion
of the land within the lines of the street has been dedicated to public use.
I would recommend the approval of the resolution ; that title to the land to be
acquired in fee, and that all of the costs of the proceeding, including the expenses
of the Bureau of Street Openings and any damages allowed for intended regulating
be assessed upon the property to be benefited. It is suggested that a district of

SIR—On May 3, 1907, a petition was presented to the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment requesting the rescission of the resolution which had been adopted
providing for vesting title to Exterior street, between Fordham road and West One
Hundred and Ninety-second street, and it was shown that there was some probability
of a large portion of the land lying within the lines of the street being occupied bthe New York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company as a freight yard and
that the owner of the remaining property did not desire the street. In view of thcs-conditions the resolution for vesting title was rescinded and the President of the Bur
ough of The Bronx was requested to advise the Board whether it would not be proper
to discontinue the opening proceedings and to remove the street from the ntap.
Under date of May 27, 1907, the President has forwarded a communication advising that the opening proceedings be discontinued but that it would be proper t,,
leave the street on the map until the local needs may be more fully determined by
the development of the section.
The proceedings for acquiring title to Exterior street, between Fordham road and
West One Hundred and Ninety-second street were authorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on December 18, 1905, and the oaths of the Commissioner;
of Estimate and Assessment were filed on June 2, 1906. I am advised by the Assistant
Corporation Counsel in charge of the Bureau of Street Openings that the expense
charged against the City in these proceedings up to the present date amounts to about
$3,000.

In my report upon the petition for rescinding the opening proceedings it was suggested that in case the proceedings should be discontinued it would be desirable to
secure releases of all claim for damage or expense which might be made by the
owners of property affected by the proceeding, under the provisions of section tooj
of the Charter, but these releases have not yet been obtained.

I would recommend that the Corporation Counsel be advised that it is the intention of the Board to discontinue this proceeding as soon as releases are obtained:
and that lie be requested to take such steps as ntav be necessary to secure these re-

leases, and in the meantime arrange for an iii deu iii i.e adjournment of the Commissioner,
of Estimate and Assessment.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

assessment he laid out to comprise the following area-:
Bounded on the north by a line midway between East Two Hundred and Fourteenth street and East Two Hundred and Fifteenth street through that portion of
their length west of Barnes avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line; on the
cast by a line ioo feet distant easterly from and parallel with the easterly line of
Barnes (Fourth) avenue, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line
OPENING C.'.stLE Hii.i. ANIlNt•E AND PUELIC PL_tcl:, THE BRONX
of Barnes avenue; on the south by a line midway between East Two Hundred and
Fourteenth and East To Hundred and Thirteenth streets through that portion of
The following resolutions of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
their length west of Barnes avenue, and by the prolongation of the said line; and on
the west by a line ioo feet distant westerly from and parallel with the westerly line and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
of White Plains road, the said distance being measured at right angles to the line of
In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx,
the White Plains road.
1'1'hereas, On the 14th day of June, 1906, the Local Board of Chester, TwentyRespectfully,
Iifth District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted a resolution for "acquiring title to
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
the lands necessary for Castle Hill avenue (Avenue C), from the first avenue north
of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad to the public place between
The following resolutions were then adopted
East One Hundred and Fiftieth street and Westchester creek; and proceedings are
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York hereby also initiated for acquiring title to the lands necessary for the public place
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands between East One Hundred and Fiftieth street and Westchester creek, Twenty-fourth
Ward. Borough of The Bronx, City of New York ;"
and premises required for the opening and extending of East Two Hundred and
Wb'hereas, hroin the report of the Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and
Fourteenth street, or Avenue A, from White Plains road to Fourth avenue, in the Apportionment and report of the Chief Engineer of the Borough of The Bronx
it appears that the limits of the proceeding should be amended; now therefore be it
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and
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Resolved, That the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, hereby amends Hone avenue and Lurting avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the
its said resolution of June 14, 1906, so as to read as follows:
intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between St. Peter's avenue and
Resolved, That proceedings be and the same are hereby initiated for acquiring Overing street; thence southeastwardly along the said line midway between St. Peter's
title to the lands necessary for Castle Hill avenue, from West Farms road to the avenue and Overing street and along the prolongation of the said line to the interpublic place at its southerly terminus, and the public place at the southerly terminus
of Castle Hill avenue fronting on Westchester creek, the East river and Barrett's section with a line midway between McClay avenue and St. Raymond avenue; thence
southwesterly along the said line, always midway between McClay avenue and St.
creek.
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, on November 15, Raymond avenue, to the intersection with a line midway between St. Peter's avenue
1906.
and Seddon street; thence sputheastwardly along the said line midway between SedAlderman Mulligan, Alderman Dime voodie and the President of the Borough of
don street and St. Peter's avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the
The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
intersection with a line midway between St. Raymond avenue and Glebe avenue;
Negative—None.
thence southwestwardly along the said line midway between St. Raymond avenue
Attest:
and Glebe avenue to the intersection with a line midway between Roland street and
HENRY A. GUMBLETON, Secretary.
Zerega avenue; thence southeastwardly along the said litre midway between Zerega
\ppr~~cc~l anel ceitil e<I this 17111 clay of November, 1906.
avenue and Roland street to the intersection with a line distant 1,290.2 feet easterly
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
from and parallel with the central line of Castle Hill avenue, the said distance being
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
measured at right angles to the line of Castle Hill avenue; thence southwardly along
Retoxr Igo. ;232.
the said line parallel with and always distant 1,290.2 feet easterly from the central
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
line of Castle Hill avenue to the intersection with the southeasterly side of Zerega
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J
June Jo, 1907.
avenue; thence soutlicastwardly at right angles to the line of Zerega avenue to the
intersection
with the bulkhead line of Westchester creek; thence southwestwardly
IIoli. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, .Ilay'0j-, Chairman of time Board of Estimate and Apporand northwestwardly along the bulkhead line of Westchester creek and along the line
tionlnent:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester of Pugsley's creek to the point or place of beginning.
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on November 15, 1906, initiating proceedResolved, That this Board consider the proposed area of assessment at a meeting
ings for acquiring title to Castle I-Jill avenue, from West Farms road to the public of the Board to be held in The City of New York, Borough of Manhattan, in the
place at the southerly terminal, and also to the aforesaid public place. The lines of
Castle Hill avenue are shown upon a map adopted by the Board of Public Improve- City Hall, on the 8th day of July, 1907, at 10.30 a. m., and that at the same time and
ments in 1901. Modifications have been made in the lines of the street by the Board place a public hearing thereon will then and there be had.
of Estimate and Apportionment through those portions of its length between
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
Lacombe avenue and Lafayette avenue, and between Westchester avenue and West to all persons affected thereby to be published in the CITY RECORD for ten days prior
Farms road. Recommendation has been made that sonic slight modifications be
adopted through the remainder of its length, and a report covering the same is now to the 8th day of July, 1907.
before the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for consideration. The street
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, time President of the Board of :\lderhas a length of a little over two miles and a practically uniform width of loo feet. mcn and the Presidents of rate Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
:\ roadway of much lesser width is in use at the present time through more than
tie-half of the length of the street, and it is believed that a substantial dedication and Richtuond-16.
here exists to public use.
The relief from assessment which could be granted in this case under the pro- VESTING TITLE TO MANHATTAN AND BROOKLYN APPROACHES TO MANHATTAN BRIDGE,
i:ic-,ns of the rule of the Board of July 25, 1902, if the proceedings were treated as
The following communication from the Commissioner of Bridges and report of
he opening of a new street, would be 13 per cent., while 5o per cent. of the costs
oaf the public place would also be borne by the City. In view of the fact, however, the Chief Engineer were presented, and the matter was referred to the Comptroller
thrt the dedicated area has not yet been' clearly defined, I would recommend that and the Chief Engineer of time Board:
the relief to be granted in this case be not fixed until after the Commissioners of
DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES,
Estimate and Assessment have determined the awards to be paid. A number of
Nos. 13 TO 21 PARK Row,
buildings have been erected upon the improved portions of the street and nearly all
NEW YORK, May 25, 1907•
of these encroach upon the land to be acquired.
After the map completing the layout of the street has been adopted, I see no
To
the
Honorable
the
Board
of
Estimate
and
Apportionment
of The City of New I'ork:
reason why the opening resolution should not be approved, and would recommend
GENTLE oEN—Plans are now ready for the masonry for the approaches of the
such action.
I would also recommend that title to the street be acquired in fee and that a Manhattan Bridge on both sides of the River and the plans for the steel work are
now being made. I expect to be able to open bids for these approaches in September
district of assessment be laid out to comprise the following area:
next, and the work of construction should begin within thirty days thereafter.
Beginning at the intersection of the prolongation of a line distant I,zgoz feet
I respectfully request that your Honorable Board will direct the vesting of title
westerly from and parallel with the central line of Castle Hill avenue, the said dis- for The City of New York in the lands required for these approaches at the earliest
tance being measured at right angles to the line of Castle Hill avenue, with the convenience, so that buildings may be removed and the site be ready for construction
northerly line of Pugsley's creek and running thence northwardly and always parallel
with and distant i,29o.2 feet westerly from the central line of Castle Hill avenue and in October, 1907.
The location of the land required is more particularly described as follows
along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line midway between
Pierce avenue and Van Nest avenue. the former course being located practically
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
midway between Trask avenue and Screvin avenue; thence eastwardly and along
All that land heretofore designated as required for the ;ippr ach of the \Manthe said line midway between Pierce avenue and Van Nest avenue and along the
prolongation of the said line to the intersection with a line midway between Hone hattan Bridge lying between Monroe street and the Bowery, in the said Borough of
avenue and Lurting avenue; thence southwardly along a line always midway between Manhattan.
.BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
Hone avenue and Lurting avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with the prolongation of a line midway between St. Peter's avenue and Overing
Al! that land heretofore designated as required for the approach of time Manstreet; thence southeastwardly along the said line midway between St. Peter's avenue and hattan Bridge lying between Front street and Nassau street, in the said Borough of
Overing street and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with Brooklyn.
a line midway between McClay avenue and St. Raymond avenue; thence southwesterly
Respectfully,
along the said line always midway befween McClav avenue and St. Raymond avenue
J. W. STEVENSON, Commissioner of Bridges.
to the intersection with a line midway between St. Peter's avenue and Seddon street;
thence southeastwardly along the said line midway between Seddon street and St.
REPORT No. 5236.
Peter's avenue and along the prolongation of the said line to the intersection with
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, ]
a line midway between St. Raymond avenue and Glebe avenue; thence southwestwardly
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
along the said line midway between St. Raymond avenue and Glebe avenue to the
June II, 1907. J
intersection with a line midway between Roland street and Zerega avenue; thence
southeastwardly along the said line midway between Zerega avenue and Roland Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ;lppoPstreet to the intersection with a line distant I,290.2 feet easterly from and parallel with
tiortnlertt:
the central line of Castle Hill avenue, the said distance being measured at right
SIR—Under date of May 25, 1907, the Commissioner of Bridges has addressed
angles to the line of Castle Hill avenue; thence southwardly along the said line a communication to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment stating that lie exparallel with and always distant i.ago.2 feet easterly from the central line of Castle pects to open bids in September for the construction of the physical approaches to
Ifill avenue to the intersection with the southeasterly side of Zerega avenue; thence the Manhattan Bridge in both Manhattan and Brooklyn, and he asks that the Board
scv1theastwardhv at right angles to the line of Zerega avenue to the intersection with provide that title to the land now being acquired for these approaches be vested in
the bulkhead line of Westchester creek; thence southwestwardly and northwestwardly the City at an early date, so that the buildings may be removed and the sites ready
along the bulkhead line of Westchester creek and along the line of Pugsley's creek for construction in October.
to the point or place of beginning.
Plans submitted by the Bridge Commissioner showing the land required for
Re-peetfully,
these approaches were approved and the acquisition of title to the land was authorNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer
ized by the Board on November 23, 1906.
Commissioners have been appointed for the Manhattan approach, and filed their
oaths on February 26, 1907, so that it would be possible for the Board to adopt a
'[lie follrwwing resolutiutts were then adopted:
resolution vesting title in the City to this property at any time. For the Brooklyn
\\ ltereas, 7 he Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York approach no commission has yet been appointed.
On March 22, 1907, the Board, after a public hearing, made a further change in
is considering the advisability of instituting proceedings to acquire title to the lands
and premises required for the opening and extending of Castle Hill avenue, from the map of the City by laying out marginal streets on both sides of the Manhattan
approach to this bridge, so that instead of taking only 20 feet on each side beyond
West Farms road to the public place at its southerly terminus, and of the public place the land to be occupied by the structure itself, an additional 30 feet is to be taken
at the southerly terminus of Castle Hill avenue, fronting on Westchester creek, the permitting the construction of a street 5o feet in width on each side of the bridge.
On April 5 last the Board authorized proceedings to acquire title to these adEast river and Pugsley's creek, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York;
ditional strips, but I am informed that Commissioners in this proceeding have not
and
yet filed their oaths.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment is authorized and required
The representative of the Corporation Counsel's office having these proceedings
at the time of the adoption of the resolution directing the institution of proceedings in charge has called my attention to the fact that it would be exceedingly desirable to
to acquire title to the lands required for the foregoing improvement to fix and deter- vest title at the same time in both the land now being acquired for the physical
approach and that to be acquired for the marginal streets. The reason for this
ntine upon an area or areas of assessment for benefit for said proceeding;
being that in case title is first taken to the land needed for the structure the awards
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in pursuance of the will inevitably be based upon conditions which will prevail on the date that title is
provisions of section g8o of the Greater New York Charter, hereby gives notice that vested in the City, while awards subsequently made for the 30-foot strips needed
for the marginal streets will be based upon conditions prevailing when title to those
the following is the proposed area of assessment for benefit in this proceeding:
strips is vested in the City, and it will inevitably follow that certain damages will
Bgiiimiing at the intersection of the prolongation of a line distant 1,290.2 feet have been estimated and allowed for twice. It is predicted that the additional cost of
westerly from and parallel with the central line of Castle Hill avenue, the said dis- vesting title on different dates will be not less than $5Oo,o00.
Inasmuch as the Commissioners for the marginal streets have not as yet filed
tance being measured at right angles to the line of Castle Hill avenue, with the
northerly line of Pugsley's creek and rulming thence northwardly and always parallel their oaths, and as there are buildings upon the property to be taken, it would be impossible to vest title to these marginal streets before the end of the present calendar
v:ith and distant 1,290.2 feet westerly from the central line of Castle Hill avenue and year, and if the taking of possession of the land for the structural approaches were
aioug the prolongation of the said line to time intersection with a line midway between deferred until that tine, the Commissioner of Bridges might be seriously embarPierce avenue and Van Nest avenue, the former course being located practically rassed.
On March 22, 1907, a report was submitted by the Chief Engineer of the Board
midway between Trask avenue and Screvin avenue; thence eastwardly and along
and the Engineer of Street Openings of the Borough of Manhattan on the laying out
the said line midway between Pierce avenue and Van Nest avenue and along the of these marginal streets. It was estimated that the assessed value of the land to be
prolongation of the said Iiite to the into r.,ecti n with a line midway between Hone taken in addition to that required for the structural approaches was about $700,000.
avenue and Lurting avenue; tlience suuthoardly along a line always midway between Your Engineer has since that time gone over these figures with the expert of the
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Corporation Counsel's office, and we concluded that the cost of acquiring these additional strips would probably reach one and a quarter millions, in addition to which
must be added the $5oo,000 if title to the land needed for the approaches and that
needed for the streets should not be vested in the City at the same time.
In view of the conditions above outlined, and in view of the importance of
avoiding every possible delay in the completion of the Manhattan Bridge, the Board
may be disposed to consider abandoning the laying out and acquisition of these marginal streets. They •would undoubtedly be desirable, and would add to the dignity of
the bridge structure. The only question is, are they really worth $1,750,000, which,
if the estimates made by the Corporation Counsel's office and your Engineer are
correct, would be about the price to be paid, provided title to the structural approaches were vested in the City, according to the request of the Commissioner of
Bridges, without waiting for the marginal streets.
It has already been stated that the Commissioners have not yet filed their oaths
in the proceeding to acquire title to the land needed for the Brooklyn structural approach, and I am advised by the Corporation Counsel's office that the rule map showing this land was only received on this date. The Board, therefore, can only make
provision for vesting title to the land needed for the Manhattan approach.
If this title is vested on August I, which would doubtless be early enough, the
Board may wish to consider the feasibility of abandoning the marginal streets for
the reasons already stated.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
GRADING WEST ONE HUNDRED AND FORTIETH STREET, MANHATTAN.
The following'resolution of the Local Board of Washington Heights, Borough
of Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Washington Heights District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this _notice; and
Whereas, The said peition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon: now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, pursuant to
titles 2 and 3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition
be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb and flag One Hundred and Fortieth street, from Broadway to Riverside drive; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Washington Heights District on the 22d
day of May, i9o7, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 23d day of May, 1907.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
Estimated cost, $5,006.50. Assessed valuation of property affected, $507,500.
REPORT No. 5176.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June I, 1907.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the WashingtonHeights District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted on May 22, 1907, initiating proceedings for grading, curbing and flagging West One Hundred and Fortieth street, between
Broadway and Riverside drive.
This resolution affects a length of one block of West One Hundred and Fortieth
street, title to which has been legally acquired. The street is in use through the greater
portion of this block and the roadway has been approximately shaped. The abutting
property is partially improved.
The approval of this resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising
the following:
3,690 cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
980 linear feet curbing.
3,940 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $5,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $507,500.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Washington heights District,
duly adopted by said Board on the 22d day of May, 1907. and approved by the President of the Borough of Manhattan on the 23d day of May, 1907, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
imorovetnent, to wit:
"To regulate, grade, curb and flag One Hundred and Fortieth street, from Broadway to Riverside drive."
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $5,000; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $5o7,5oo, having also been
presented; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized.
And this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
PAVING WEST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTEENTH STREET, MANHATTAN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Riverside, Borough of Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
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In the Local Board of the Riverside District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented
to hint and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the
place where there would. be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition
would be submitted by him to the said Board. which time was not less than ten days
after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Riverside District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To pave with asphalt block pavement on concrete foundation, curb and recurb
One Hundred and Sixteenth street, between Broadway and Riverside drive; and it
is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Riverside I)i-trict. on th,' ,30th day of April,
1907, all the members present voting in fat-or fl. re
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 30th day of April, 19o7.
JOAN F. Al1EARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
REPORT NO. 5188.
'

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 4, 1907.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .'pp!rtionmer:t:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resoh'tion of the Local Board of the Riverside
District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted ou April 30, 1907, initiating proceedings
for laying an asphalt block pavement on and for curbing and recurbing West One
Hundred and Sixteenth street, between Broadway and Riverside drive.
Title to this street has been acquired, and it has been graded, curbed and flagged.
New brick apartments are being erected on each side of the street, and the need of a
proper pavement is apparent. All of the subsurface inll)r')vcmellts have been provided, and the authorization of the improvement is I(Co'.ntnen(lc<l. The i (ork to 1,t.
done comprises the following:
3.440 square yards asphalt block pavement.
990 linear feet new and old curbing.
The estimated cost of the improvement is Slu.cul:. ;1(11l the a-"-,e,1 tiahiatioij of
the property to be benefited is $982,000.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS. Chief Frlgineer.
The following resolution was then adopted.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Riverside I )i,trict. dIll ,110pt"d
by said Board on the 30th day of April, i9o7, and approved by the I'resident of the
Borough of Manhattan on the 30th day of April, 1907, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
" To pave with asphalt block pavement on concrete foundation, curb and recurb
One Hundred and Sixteenth street, between Broadway and Riverside drive,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will he the sum of $IO.500; and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $982,000, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall he assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of '.Vanl:attaIi. Brooklyn, -lie Bronx. Queens
and Richmond—t6.
ALTERING SEWER IN COLUMBUS . VEN(.E, .\IANIIATTAN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Riverside, Borough of Manhattan,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented :
In the Local Board of the Riverside District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has l,ccn received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
the notice to be published in the CCTV RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and of the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Riverside District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition he and the
same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local inIprovement, to wit :
To construct alteration and improvement to sewer in Columbus avenue, between
Ninety-seventh and Ninety-eighth streets; and it is hereby further

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Riverside 1)i>trirt on the I0th day of .April,
1907, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest :
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this 17th day of April, 1907.
Estimated cost, $10,000: assessed value of property affected, $2,8 f,e5(K).
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
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BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 20, 1907.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 19o7.

The estimated cost of construction is $6,000 and the assessed valuation of the
land to be betlefited is $60,200.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Riverside
District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted on April 16, 1907, initiating proceedings for
the construction of an alteration and improvement to the sewer in Columbus avenue,
between West Ninety-seventh and West Ninety-eighth streets.
Title to this block of Columbus avenue was acquired in 1854 under formal opening proceedings. The abutting property has been fully built up. The resolution is
accompanied by a petition showing that the i8-ir h sewer now in use is of insufticient size to remove drainage and that by reason of the overflowing of the same, prop-

The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush
Districts, duly adopted by said Boards on the 1st day of November, 1906, and approved by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 3oth day of November,
igoti, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows,
to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts, Borough
of Brooklyn, this 1st day of November, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to
erty in the vicinity has been subjected to great damage.
I would recommend the approval of this resolution with the understanding that regulate, grade, set curb on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Thirty-ninth street,
before the work is begun a map will he submitted providing for incorporating the between Fort Hamilton avenue and Thirteenth avenue,"
sewn r upon the drainage plan of the City. The work to be done comprises the fol- —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment all
owing:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
3sc linear feet, 3-foot 6-inch by 2-foot 4-inch brick sewer.
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,000, and a statement of the
5 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $io,000 and the assessed valuation of the assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $60,200, having also been
property to be benefited is $2,879,500.

Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

presented, it is

Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorThe following resolution was then adopted:
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Riverside District, duly adopted thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of

10: said Board on the 16th day of April, 1907, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Manhattan on the 17th day of April, 1907, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate .proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
" To construct alteration and improvement to sewer in Columbus avenue, between
Ninety-seventh and Ninety-eighth streets,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $io,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $2,879,500, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
he borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of tlanhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
GRADING THIRTY-NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN.

The folion%ing resolution of the Local Boards of Bay Ridge and Flatbush, Borough
4 l,rooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts.

such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by

the said local improvement.
Affirmative—Tile Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
GRADING SEVENTY-FIRST STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt he him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon, now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 3d day of April, 1907, hereby amends resolution of December 28, 1904, initiating
proceedings to regulate, grade, curl) and lay cement sidewalks on Seventy-first street,
between Thirteenth and New Utrecht avenues, by excluding from the provisions
thereof that portion of Seventy-first street lying between Fifteenth and New Utrecht
avenues, the amended resolution to read as follows:
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
after hearing had this 3d day of April, r9o7, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate,
grade, curb and lay cement sidewalks on Seventy-first street, between Thirteenth and
Fifteenth avenues; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 3d day of April,

Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of these Local Boards not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would he submitted by b' t t i(, -aid l.~,cal Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of these Local Boards at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after 1907.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Boards,
Attest:
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
it is

Resolved, by the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts, pursuant
to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said
petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts, Borough of Brooklyn, this ist day of November, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to
regulate, grade, set curb on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Thirty-ninth street,
between Fort Hamilton avenue and Thirteenth avenue; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts on the
1st day of November, 1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Potter and Wentz voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 3oth day of November, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5140.

Approved this 3oth day of April, i9o7.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT NO. 5165.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
L
T
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 31, 1907•
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:

SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 3, 1907, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Seventy-first street, between Thirteenth and Fifteenth avenues.
This resolution affects a length of two blocks of Seventy-first street, proceedings
for acquiring title to which were authorized on December I, 1905. The Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the proceeding have not been appointed and, an
opinion having been given by the Corporation Counsel to the effect that the two blocks
between Thirteenth and Fifteenth avenues had been dedicated to public use, a recomBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
mendation has been made that the opening proceedings be discontinued.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
An examination of the ground shows that the roadway is in use and has been
}
roughly shaped, some flagging has been laid, and a number of buildings have been
May 22, 1907. J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- erected upon the abutting property.
I see no reason why this resolution should not he approved and would recommend
tionment:
such action. The work to he done comprises the following:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution adopted on November I, 1906, at a
5.000 cubic yards grading.
jo meeting of the Local Boards of the Bay Ridge and Flatbush Districts, Borough
int
3,000 linear feet curbing.
of Brooklyn, initiating proceedings for grading, curbing and flagging Thirty-ninth
15,000 square feet cement walk.
street, between Fort Hamilton avenue and Thirteenth avenue.
The estimated cost of construction is $8,400, and the assessed valuation of the
Title to the two blocks of Thirty-ninth street affected by this resolution has not land to be benefited is $42,800.
been acquired under formal proceedings. On April 3, 1903, a resolution providing
Respectfully,
for the construction of a sewer in this street was authorized by the Board of EstiNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer,
mate and Apportionment, at which time affidavits were presented to show that the
street had been dedicated to public use. Under date of May 2, 1907, the Corporation
The following resolution was then adopted:
Counsel has submitted an opinion advising that Thirty-ninth street has been properly
dedicated and that improvements can be carried out in the street without resorting
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
to condemnation proceedings. The street has already been approximately graded.
by
said
Board on the 3d day of April, 1907, and approved by the President of the BorThe roadway is occupied by trolley tracks and some of the sidewalk has been laid.
Almost all of the property on the south side of the street has been improved, but ough of Brooklyn on the 3oth day of April. '1907, having been transmitted to the Board
only a few buildings have been erected upon the north side.
of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
The improverpent is, in my judgment, a proper one and its authorization is rec"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
(intmended. The work lo be done comprises the following:
after hearing had this 3d day of April, 1907, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate,
i.000 cubic yards grading.
grade, curb and lay cement sidewalk, on Scveiity-first street, between Thirteenth and
_,88c linear feet curbing.
Fifteenth avenues,"
12,000 square feet cement walk.
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—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro- him and is on file in his office for inspection,, and of the time when and the place
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $8,400; and a statement of the assessed where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the the publication of this notice; and
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $42,800, having also been presented, it is
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized. And it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bushwick District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
he borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and ex- same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
pense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local imResolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imprgvement, to wit:
provement.
'I'o regulate, grade, set curb on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on Christopher
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen street, between Livonia and Riverdale avenues; and it is hereby
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Richmond-16.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 26th day of November, i906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Bartscherer and Rowcroft voting in favor
GRADING EAST NINETEENTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn, thereof.
Attest:
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented :
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District,
Approved this 8th day of December, i906,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
BIRD S. COLER,
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
nctition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
REPORT No. gi69.
ID be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
-u file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted
May 31, 1907. J
I:y him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of
this notice; and
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and ApporWhereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
tionment:
hich did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
Resolved, by the Local' Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November 26, 1906, initiating proceedings
liapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same for grading, curbing and flagging Christopher Street, between Livonia and Riverdale
rreby is granted; and it is hereby
avenues. This resolution affects a length of one block of Christopher street, the title
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn, to which - has been legally acquired. The roadway is in Inc at the present time and
i his 31st day of May, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb on has been approximately shaped. The abutting property is about one-half built up.
concrete and lay cement sidewalks on East Nineteenth street, between Newkirk and
The resolution appears to be a proper one and its approval is recommended. The
Foster avenues; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of work to be done comprises the following:
2,500 cubic yards grading.
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
1,140 linear feet curbing.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 31st day of May, 1906.
4,600 square feet cement walk.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Wentz and Eilery voting in favor thereof.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,200, and the assessed valuation of the
Attest:
land to be benefited is $54,400.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Respectfully,
Approved this 11th day of June, Igo6.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
The following resolution was then adopted: ,
REPORT No. 5204.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
by said Board on the 26th day of November, i906, and approved by the President of
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
the Borough of Brooklyn on the 8th day of December, 1906, having been transmitted
June 7, -907• J
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor"Resolved, That this Board does hereby ; initiate proceedings for the said local
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush improvement, to wit:
"To regulate, grade, set curb on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on ChristoDistrict, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on May 31, 1906, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging East Nineteenth street, between Newkirk and Foster pher street, between Livonia and Riverdale avenues,"
avenues.
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Title to this block of East Nineteenth street has never been acquired under
formal opening proceedings, but there is presented with the resolution an opinion estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proaddressed to the President of the Borough by the Acting Corporation Counsel on posed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,200, and a statement of the asFebruary 24, Imo, advising that the street has been dedicated to public use.
sessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within
An examination of the ground shows that the roadway has been approximately the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $54,400, having also been pregraded, some flagging has been laid, all of the subsurface improvements have been
sented, it is
provided and a few buildings have ueen erected upon the abutting property.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
The improvement is, in my judgment, a proper one and its authorization is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorBoo cubic yards grading.
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
q6o linear feet curbing.
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
4,800 square feet cement walk.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,400 and the assessed valuation of the cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the
said local improvement.
land to be benefited is $39,400.
Respectfully,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller. the President of the Board of AlNELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
dermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,
The following resolution was then adopted:
Queens and Richmond—i6.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 31st day of May, 1906, and approved by the President of the
GRADING SEVENTY-SECOND STREET, BROOKLYN.
Borough of Brooklyn on the 11th day of June, 1906, having been transmitted to the
The
following
resolution
of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
this 31st day of May, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set curb
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
on concrete and lay cement sidewalks on East Nineteenth street, between Newkirk
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
and Foster avenues,"
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro- than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,400, and a statement of the as- said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
sessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $39,400, having also been pre- where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
sented, it is
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorwhich did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense it is
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the 3, of chapter io, of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
said local improvement.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- improvement, to wit:
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
To regulate, grade, curb and lay cement sidewalks on Seventy-second street,
between Fourteenth and New Utrecht avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn ; and it
and Richmond-16.
is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
GRADING CHRISTOPHER STREET, BROOKLYN.
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 28th day of
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
September, 1904.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
President Littleton and Aldermen Malone and Lundy voting in favor thereof.
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused

Attest:
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
Approved this loth day of November, 1904.

MARTIN W. LITTLETON,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 31st day of October, 1906, and approved by the President of the
1907.
May 31,
Borough of Brooklyn on the 11th day of December, 1906, having been transmitted to
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, -Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit.:
tionnient:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
Sin—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on September 28, 1904, initiating proceedings this 31st day of October, Igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set
for grading, curbing and flagging Seventy-second street, between Fourteenth and New curb on concrete, set brick gutter and lay cement sidewalks on Eighty-seventh stfeet,
Utrecht avenues.
between Third and Narrows avenues,"
This resolution affects a length of two blocks of Seventy-second street, title —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
to which has never been acquired under formal proceedings. Under date of May 2,
1907, the Acting Corporation Counsel, in an opinion addressed to the President+ of estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the prothe Borough, advises that an examination of the existing conditions shows that the posed work or improvement will be the sum of $17,600; and a statement of the assessed
street has been dedicated to public use and that assessable improvements may here value, according to the last preceding tax-roll, of the real estate included within the
be properly made.
probab!e area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $118,500, having also been presented, it is
The roadway is in use and a number cf buildings have been erected upon the
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
abutting property, the same including a new schcol located on the corner of Fifteenth
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
avenue.
There seems to be no reason to prevent the approval of thi; resolution and su:b this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
action is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
he borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
2,5C0 cubic yards grading.
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
2,840 linear feet curbing.
improvement.
14,000 square feet cement walk.
i he estint,ited coat ;.f construction is $7.00-0, and the assessed valuation of the
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldertirntiel~ to he li'',iCited i'
men
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Rrspectfttlly.
and Richmond—t6.
NELSON P. LEWIS. Chi2f Engineer.
REP,aRT NO. 5160.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE. AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

'I lie foll o wing I."OO1utiun 5c_ 5 then adopted:
GRADING, PAVING, ETC., ROEBLING STREET, BROOKLYN.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
The following resolution of the Local Boards of Bedford and Williamsburg, BorI c said Board on the 28th clay of September, 19oa, and approved by the President
ough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
, , f the Borough of Brcoklyn, on the loth day of November, 1904. having been transIn the Local Board of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts.
mitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts, Bor"Resolved, '[hat this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
ough of Brooklyn, pursuant to section 8 of the Greater New York Charter, after
improvement, to wit :
duly advertised hearing, had, this 22d day of November, 1906, hereby initiates pro"To regulate, grade, curb and lay' cement sidewalks on Seventy-second street, ceedings to regulate, grade, set or reset curb, pave or repave with asphalt and lay or
between Fourteenth and New Utrecht avenues, in the Borough of Brooklyn,"
relay cement sidewalks on Roebling street, between South Fourth street and Union ave—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment nue ; and recommending to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that the entire
to estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the cost and expense of this improvement, except such original paving, curbing and laying
of sidewalks as is necessitated by the widening of said Roebling street, be paid for out
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $7,000; and a statement of the of the Repaving Bond Fund; and it is hereby
ssessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
within the probable area cf assessment, to wit, the sum of $59,700, having also been of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts on the 22d
presented; it is
day of November, 1906.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Everson, Peters, Wright and Keely voting in
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized. favor thereof.
And this Board does hereby. determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
Attest :
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, . but that the whole of such cost
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
Approved this 8th day of December, i906.
BIRD S. COLER,
local improvement.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Affirmative—The itilpvor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
REPORT NO. 5199.
and Richmond-16.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

GRADING EIGHTY-SEVENTH STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented
. In the Local Board of the Baby 'Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn : and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
-aid petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
he submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten clays after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3. of chapter to, of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted: and it is hereby
Resolved, 'that the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 31st clay of October, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade, set
curb on concrete, set brick gutter and lay cement sidewalks on Eighty-seventh street,
between Third and Narrows avenues: and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
(if Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 31•st day of October,
i ,cG, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
.-\ttest

CHARLES TREIJE[UCK AD.\ats, Secretary.

.Apprcc l this i ith day- of ]December, 1906.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.

June 5, 1907. 1
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
Estimate and .lpprHon, GEORGE B. MCCLELI.AN,
tionment:
.
Sip.—Herewith is transmitted a resolution adopted on November 22, 1906, at a
joint meeting of the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts, Borough
of Brooklyn, initiating proceedings for grading, curbing and recurbing and flagging
and refagging Roebling street, between South Fourth street and Union avenue, and
for laying an asphalt pavement. The Local Boards' resolution also recommends that
the cost of the improvement, where it replaces work previously done, be paid for out
of the Repaving Fund.
Rocbling street, between the limits named in the resolution, has been fully improved
at a width of 6o feet. A widening of ao feet was provided for the purpose of
tttilizicg the street as one of the approaches to the Williamsburg Bridge, and title
to this strip was vested in the City tinder opening proceedings on March I, Igo6. The
abutting property had been almost fully improved, but the buildings on the side
affected by the widening have all been removed, with a very few exceptions, and I
not advised that these will be disposed of within the next few days. All of the subsurface improvements have been provided, but it will be necessary to rebuild all of
the receiving basins oil the street, and a resolution providing for the same has been
made the subject of a favorable report.

The recommendation of the Local Boards providing for assessing only that portion
of the work which is due to the increased width of the street appears to he a proper

one. The approval of the resolution is recommended, the work t(, lie tl(me in the
widened area comprising the following:
4,500 square yards asphalt pavement.
24,400 square yards cement walk.
The estimated cost of the portion of the work to be assessed is $is.000. and the
assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $7,16,00a.
The cost of that portion of the work to be pail for out of the Repaving fund. ,is
recommended by the Local Boards, is $54,100.
Respectfully,
NELSON I'_ [.G\\'IS, (_lhie•i [:npinerr.

The following resolution was then adopted
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bedford and \Villiaili,burg DisBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
trict, duly adopted by said Board on the 22d day of November, 1906, and approved by
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 8th day of December, 1906, having
April 19, 1907. J
Hon.. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, .11ayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts, Bortionutent:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge cugh of Brooklyn, pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on October 31, 1906, initiating proceedings duly advertised hearing had this 22d day of November, i906, hereby initiates proceedfor grading. curbing, glittering and flagging Eighty-seventh street, between Third and ings to regulate, grade, set or reset curb, pave or repave with asphalt-and lay or relay
Narrows avenues.
cement sidewalks on Roebling street, between South Fourth street and Union avenue;
Title to the three blocks of Eighty-seventh street comprised within the limits
named in this resolution was acquired under proceedings confirmed last year. The and recommending to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that the entire cost
street is not in use at the present time, although the construction of a sewer has been and expense of this improvement, except such original paving, curbing and laying of
authorized under two separate resolutions, one adopted in 1904 and the other in sidewalks as is necessitated by the widening of said Roebling street, be paid for out of
1906. The portion of the sewer between Second and Third avenues has already been the Repaving Bond Fund,"
built. Four houses have been erected upon the abutting property.
—arid there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
The improvement appears to be a proper one, and its authorization is recomestimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the prorii 'nded. The work to be done comprises the following:
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $15,000; and a statement of the assessed
I~,000 cubic yards of grading.
1.600 linear feet of curbing.
value, according to the last preceding tax-roll, of the real estate included within the
Boo square yards of brick guttering.
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $736,000, having also been presented, it is
22.000 square feet of cement walk.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
The estimated cost of construction is $17,600, and the assessed valuation of the
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
property to be benefited is $I18.5oo.
this Board does hereby determine that the expense of improving the widened portion
Respectfully,
of the street shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer

Rri'ost `o.
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local improvement, and the cost and expense of the remainder of the improvement shall
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
be paid out of the Repaving Bond Fund.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 2d day of July,
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- 1906.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
and Richmond-16.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this r6th day of August, i906.
GRADING EAST THIRTY-SECOND STREET, BROOKLYN.
BIRD S. COLER,
The following resolution of the Local Board of Flatbush, Borough of Brooklyn,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented :
REPORT No. 5181.
In the Local Board of the Flatbush District.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
lie President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
June 3, 1907. J
Whereas, lie has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on July 2, 1906, initiating proceedings for
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be sub- laying an asphalt pavement on Seventy-third street, between Fourteenth and Fifmitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the pub- teenth avenues.
Title to Seventy-third street was acquired under proceedings confirmed in 1903.
lication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board, The street has been graded, curbed and flagged. The construction of a sewer was
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
authorized last year, and the work is now under contract. Gas mains have been
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Flatbush District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 laid and the water main is about to be supplied by the Department of Water Supply,
of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same the pipe having already been delivered on the ground. The abutting property is
largely improved with detached frame dwellings.
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
The improvement appears to be a proper one and its authorization is recomthis ist day of November, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade and set mended. The work to be done comprises the laying of 2.50 square yards of ascement curb on East Thirty-second street, between Tilden avenue and Clarendon road; phalt pavement at an estimated cost of $5,9oo. The assessed valuation of the land
to be benefited is $2o,00o.
and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Respectfully,
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Flatbush District on the 1st day of November,
1906
The following resolution was then adopted:
Commissioner Dunne and Alderman Wentz voting in favor thereof.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
Attest :
by said Board on the 2d day of July, 1906, and approved by the President of the BorCHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 30th day of November, 1906•
ough of Brooklyn on the 16th day of August, 1906. having been transmitted to the
BIRD S. COLER,
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 2d day of July, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on concrete
REPORT No. 5150.
foundation Seventy-third street, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth avenues,"
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
--and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proMay 24, 1907.
posed work or improvement will he the sum of $5,900, and a statement of the assessed
Estimate
and
Apporof
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
GEORGE
B.
MCCI.ELLAN,
Hon.
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $20,000, having also been presented, it is
Resolved. That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November I, 1906, initiating proceedings
for grading and curbing East Thirty-second street, between Tilden avenue and is approved. and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized. And
Clarendon road.
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
This resolution affects a length of three blocks of Thirty-second street, proceedings for acquiring title to which were confirmed in 1902. The street has already been be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
approximately graded and some of the flagging has been laid. A number of buildings expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
have been erected upon the abutting property.
improvement.
The improvement appears to be a proper one, and its authorization is recomAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
mended. The work to be done comprises the following:
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, 'l;he Bronx, Queens and
2,500 cubic yards grading.
Richmond—I6.
2,520 linear feet cement curb.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,Ioo, and the assessed valuation of the land
to be benefited is $29,400.
PAVING DE SALES PLACE, BROOKLYN.
Respectfully,
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Flatbush District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 1st day of November, i906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn on the 30th day of November, s906, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That the Local Board of the Flatbush District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 1st day of November, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to regulate, grade and set
cement curb on East Thirty-second street, between Tilden avenue and Clarendon road,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,I00, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sung of $29,400, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

In the Local Board of the Bush.vick District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; mu;
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
fifteen clays after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by bins to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time whets and the place where there
would he a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted
by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication
of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give it full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Busliwick District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this Ist day of June, 1905, hereby amends resolution of December 29, I904, initiating
proceedings to pave with asphalt on concrete De Sales place, between Bushwick avenue
and Eyergreen Cerotery, by including therein provision for setting or resetting curb,
the amended resolution to read as follows:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this Ist day of June, Igoe, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on concrete
and to set or reset curb on De Sales place, between Bushwick avenue and Evergreen
Cemetery" ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 1st day of June, 1905.
Commissioner Brackenridge and Aldermen Haenlein, Bennett and Grimm voting in
favor thereof.
. PAVING SEVENTY-THIRD STREET, BROOKLYN.
'
Attest :
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN Secretary.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,.
Approved this 23d day of June, 1905.
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
MARTIN W. LITTLETON,
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
REPORT No. 5130.
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
May 20, 1907. J
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and lie has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subSIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
mitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the pubDistrict, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on June I, 1905. initiating proceedings for curblication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board, ing and recurbing De Sales place between Bushwick avenue and Evergreen Cemcwhich did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
tery and for laying an asphalt pavement.
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
Title to this block of De Sales place has never been acouired under formal pro•
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same ceedings but, under date of May 2, 1907, an opinion has been srnhmitted to the Presihereby is granted; and it is hereby
(lent of the Borough by the Acting Corp3ration Counsel advising that the street has
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, been dedicated to public use.
this 2d day of July, Igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on concrete
An examination of the ground shows that the street has been graded, curbed' and
foundation Seventy-third street, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth avenues; and it is flagged and that the abutting property is almost wholly built up. All of the subhereby
surface improvements have been provided and, believing that there is no question as
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to the existence of an easement in this street, the approval of the resolution is recornmended. The work to be done comprises the following:
80o linear feet new and old curbing.
1,320 square yards asphalt pavement.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,800 and the assessed valuation of the
land to he benefited is $38,500.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

14, 1907.

assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $IO2,000, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said

the following resolution was then adopted
local improvement.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderby said Board on the 1st day of June, Igo5, and approved by the President of the Bor- men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
ough of Brooklyn on the 23d day of June, I905, having been transmitted to the Board and Richmond-16.
of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
CHANGE OF•DRAINAGE PLAN FOR MAP T, DISTRICT 40, BROOKLYN.
this 1st day of June, I9o5, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt on concrete
The following communication and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
and to set or reset curb on De Sales place, between Bushwick avenue and Evergreen
Cemetery,"

—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,800, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $38,500, having also been presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and tht same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized. And
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local

improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond-16.
PAVING MILFORD STREET, BROOKLYN.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
i,y the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said' petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bushwick District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby amend resolution of November 28, 1904,
initiating proceedings to pave with asphalt on concrete foundation and to set or reset
curb on Milford street, from Glenmore avenue to New Lots road, by excluding from
the provisions thereof the block between G1enmore and Pitkin avenues, and also
excluding provision for setting or resetting curb, the amended resolution to read as
follows:
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 26th day of November, igo6, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt
on concrete foundation Milford street, between Pitkin avenue and New Lots road;
and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 26th day of November, igob.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Bartscherer and Rowcroft voting in favor
thereof.
Attest:

CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 8th day of December, Igo6.

BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5171.

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN,
BROOKLYN, April 29, I907.
J

JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City of New
York:
DEAR SIR—This office is in receipt of a petition from the Urban Realty Company asking that the sewer plan for Forty-second, Forty-third and Forty-fourth
streets, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth avenues, be changed, so as to permit the
entire drainage of these blocks to fall to Fourteenth avenue. According to the
present plan, there is a summit in each of said blocks, the greater part of the drainage going to Fourteenth avenue and the balance towar•i Fiftecnt:-~ avenue.

'ihe Urban Realty Company give as reason for asking for the ehange that these
blocks will be almost entirely built up this year, and that if the plan is not changed
I.roper sewage facilities cannot be provided, because long outlet :,weis which are
necessary have not yet been started.

The Superintendent of the Bureau of Sewers reports that in looking over the
plan he sees no objection to complying with the request as it will not increase the
cost cf sewer construction in the blocks affeete[t by the change, and he therefore submits plans for adoption.
Respectfully,
JOHN 'MULLEl2, Secretary to the Commissioner.
REPORT

No. 5148.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May a4, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted map prepared by the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn, dated April ig, 1907, providing for a change in the drainage plan of
Map T, District 40. This amendment to the map relates to sewers in Forty-second
street, Forty-third street and Forty-fourth street, between Fourteenth and Fifteenth
avenues.

From the papers presented with the map it appears that under the plans heretofore
adopted a crown was provided in each of the three streets named, and a portion of
the drainage from each was carried to Fourteenth avenue and the remainder to
Fifteenth avenue. The Fourteenth avenue outlet has been built, but by reason of lack
of title to the streets required for the Fifteenth avenue outlet the latter sewer cannot
be constructed for a long time to come. The change consists of the removal of the
crown, thus diverting all of the drainage into the Fourteenth avenue sewer.
I see no objection to the change proposed, and would recommend the approval of
the same.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves the map submitted by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn entitled,
"Change of Plan, Map 'T'—District 40," and dated April Ig, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller. the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Queens and Richmond-16.
CHANGE OF DRAINAGE PLAN, MAP E, DISTRICT II, BROOKLYN.

The following communication and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

May 31, 1907. J
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BoROU9H OF BROOKLYN,
BROOKLYN, May Io, I907.
J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and 4pportionment:
JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
DEAR SIR—I beg to forward herewith plans for adoption for sewers in the FlatDistrict, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November 26, I906, initiating proceedings bush avenue extension, between Fulton street and Nassau street.
for laying an asphalt pavement on Milford street, between Pitkin avenue and New
The Superintendent of Sewers reports that the necessity for sending forward a
Lots road. This resolution affects a length of four blocks of Milford street, the second plan in this improvement arises from the fact that it was desired the plan for
title to which has never been acquired under formal proceedings. On November sewers should be completed by the 15th day of March. The plan was completed bei8, I9o2, a resolution was adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment pro- fore the plans of the Rapid Transit Commission for a subway in the street were comviding for grading the street, at which time evidences were presented to show that plete, and before any information could be obtained as to what portions of the street
the street had been dedicated to public use. On January 28, 1905, a further recogni- this subway would occupy.
tion of this dedication was given by the adoption of a resolution providing for curbLater on these plans were obtained, and it was found that material changes in the
ing the street. The surface improvements have been made, the abutting property plan were necessary
is very largely improved and all the subsurface structures have been provided.
JOHN MULLER, Secretary to the Commissioner.
I see no reason why this improvement should not be authorized, and would recommend such action.
REPORT No. 5167.
The work to be done comprises the laying of 6,400 square yards of asphalt pavement at an estimated cost of $i5,Ioo. The assessed valuation of the land to be beneBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
fited is $IO2,000.

Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of November, i906, and approved by the President
of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 8th day of December, I906, having been trans
mitted to the Board of Estimate and Appertionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn, this 26th day of November, I906, hereby initiates proceedings to pave with asphalt
on concrete foundation Milford street, between Pitkin avenue and New Lots road."
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $15,100, and a statement of the

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 31, 1907. J
Hon. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a map prepared by the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn, dated May 2, 1907, providing for a change in the drainage plan of Map
E, District II. The plan submitted provides a sewer for the Flatbush avenue extension, between Nassau street and Fulton street, and for the necessary alterations in
the existing sewers to permit of securing the necessary outlets and connections. A
double line of sewers is proposed, located under the sidewalk on each side of the
street. These are connected at Tillary street through a low level trunk sewer. The
location of these sewers and the elevations proposed appear to have been fixed having
in view the construction of the Flatbush avenue subway, which it is believed will
not in any way interfere with the same.
The approval of the plan is recommended.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
Resolved, by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 1st day of March,
York, That the map submitted by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn entitled,
1906.
"Change of Plan, Map 'E'—District II," and dated May 2, 1907, is hereby approved.
President Coler and Alderman Potter voting in favor thereof.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlAttest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
dermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Queens and Richmond-16.
Approved this 27th day of April, 1907.
BIRD S. COLER,
President
of
the
Borough
of Brooklyn.
SEWER IN FORTY-NINTH STREET, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn, this 3d day of April, 1907, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
Forty-ninth street, between New Utrecht and Twelfth avenues; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 3d day of April,
1907.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 3oth day of April, I9o7.
BIRD S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5207.
•

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, l
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Julie 7, 1o7. 1

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on April 3, 1907, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Forty-ninth street, between New Utrecht avenue and
Twelfth avenue.
This resolution affects one block of Forty-ninth street, title to which has been
legally acquired. The street has been graded and a few buildings have been erected
upon the abutting property. The outlet sewer has been built and the approval of the
resolution is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
140 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
2 manholes.
I receiving basin.
The estimated cost of construction is $boo, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $9,000.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 3d day of April, 1907, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 3oth day of April, 1907, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 3d day of April, 1907, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Fortyninth street, between New Utrecht and Twelfth avenues,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $800; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $9,000, having also been
presented; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized.
And this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayur, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWER IN EIGHTY-SECOND STREET, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 1st day of March, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
Eighty-second street, between First and Second avenues; and it is hereby

REPORT,rNo, 5206.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, l
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 7, 1907. J
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on March I, I906, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Eighty-second street, between First and Second
avenues.
Title to this block of Eighty-second street has been acquired under a deed of
cession, The roadway has been graded and a few buildings have been erected upon
the abutting property. The outlet sewer has been built and the approval of the
resolution is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
50 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
700 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
8 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $6i.Ioo.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 1st day of March, I906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 27th day of April, 1907, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 1st day of March, ipo6, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in
Eighty-second street, between First and Second avenues,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,000; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $61,100, having also been
presented; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized..
And this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWER IN SHORE ROAD, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 1St day of June, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Shore
road, between Ninety-second street and Oliver street, in the Borough of Brooklyn; and
it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolutions be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the ist day of June,
1Q05.
Commissioner Brackenridge and Alderman Malone voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
JOHN A. HEFFERNAN, Secretary.
Approved this 23d day of June, 1905.
MARTIN W. LITTLETON,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5137.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
}
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 22, I907. J

Hon.

GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairnian of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tiontnent:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge•
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on June I, 1905, initiating proceedings for
the construction of a sewer in Shore road, between Ninety-second street and Oliver
street.
This resolution affects a length of one block of the Shore road, title to Which
has been legally acquired. Several detached dwellings have been erected upon the
abutting property. The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
56o linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
6 manholes.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,800 and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $133,x•
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly adopted
by said Board on the ist day of June, Igo5, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Brooklyn, on the 23d day of June, 1905, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brooklyn,
this 1st day of June, 1905, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Shore
toad, between Ninety-second street and Oliver street, in the Borough of Brooklyn,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost df the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,800, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $133,000, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same'hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expenses thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
i nprovement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
SEWER IN FOURTH AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
l he fllowcinc rc;ulution of the Local Board of Bay Ridge, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

In the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Brooklyn; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of these Local Boards not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Boards, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of these Local Boards at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Boards, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Boards,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of Chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said
petition be and the same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts,
Borough of Brooklyn, this 25th day of March, 1907, hereby initiate proceedings to
reconstruct sewer basins on Roebling street, as follows: At the north corner of South
Fourth street, at the northerly and westerly corners of South Third street, at the
northerly and westerly corners of South Second street, at the northerly and westerly
corners of South First street, at the northerly and westerly corners of Grand street,
at the northerly and westerly corners of Filmore place, at the westerly corner of
Metropolitan avenue, at the westerly corner of North Fourth street (northwesterly
intersection), at the northerly corner of North Fourth street (southeasterly intersection), at the northerly and westerly corners of North Fifth street, at the northerly and westerly corners of North Sixth street, at the northerly and westerly corners of North Seventh street, at the northerly and westerly corners of North Eighth
street, at the northerly and westerly corners of North Ninth street, at all four corners
of North Tenth street and at all four corners of North Eleventh street; and it is
hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts on the
25th day of March, 1907.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Everson and Keely voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 8th day of April, 1907.
DESMOND DUNNE,
Acting President of the Borough of Brooklyn.

In the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
REPORT No. 5198.
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
mitted by him to the said Board, whici? time was not less than ten days after the pubOFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
lication of this notice; and
June 5, 1 907.
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate 'and Apportioninent:
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Sig—Herewith is transmitted a resolution adopted on March 25, 1907, at a joint
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District. Borough of Brooklyn, meeting of the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts, Borough of
this 31st day of October, [gob, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer in Brooklyn, initiating proceedings for reconstructing the sewer basins on Roebling street,
Fourth avenue, between Seventy-second and Seventy-third streets; and it is hereby
between South Fourth street and Union avenue, and at the following intersections:
• Resolved, That a copy of the resolutions be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
North corner of South Fourth street.
•
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
North and west corners of South Third street.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District on the 31st day of October,
North and west corners of South Second street.
1 06.
North and west corners South First street.
President Coler and Aldermen Linde and Potter voting in favor thereof.
North and west corners of Grand street.
.fittest:
North and west corners of Filmore place.
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS. Secretary.
West corner of Metropolitan avenue.
\pl r v- cd this ii tic day j f December. igo6.
North and west corners of North Fourth street.
North and west corners of North Fifth street.
BIRD S. COLER,
North and west corners of North Sixth street.
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
North and west corners of North Seventh street.
North and west corners of North Eighth street.
Ki-ur .u.
North and west corners of North Ninth street.
All four corners of North Tenth street.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
All four corners of North Eleventh street.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
A widening of Rocbling street, between South Fourth street and Union avenue,
April 18, 1907.
was provided, for the purpose of securing an adequate approach to the Williamsburg
11oll, 0ceoxoy B. _IIrG.r:LLAN. JSzrc'uc, ClcuirniuW of the Board of Estimate and elppor- Bridge. Title to the street, as widened, was vested in the City on March I, i906.
tiortnrcnt:
The Local Boards have adopted a resolution providing for paving the street, and
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge before carrying out this ' ork it is desired to relocate the sewer basins to conform with
District, Borough of Brooklyn. adopted on October 31, 1906, in tiating proceedings the new curb lines.
The resolution appears to be a proper one, and its approval is recommended. The
fur the construction of a sewer in Fourth avenue, between Seventy-second and Sevwork to he done comprises the building of 32 receiving basins at an estimated cost of
cnty-third streets.
Title to the block of Fourth avenue affected by this resolution has been legally $6.300. The assessed valuation of the property to he benefited is $1,840,150.
acquired. The roadway has been curbed and macadamized but the abutting propRespectfully,
erty is unimproved. The outlet sewer has been built and the authorization of the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
improvement described is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
260 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
I manhole.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg DisThe estimated cost of construction is $700, and the assessed valuation of the
tricts, duly adopted by said Board on the 25th day of March, 19o7, and approved by
property to be benefited is $7.000.
the President of the Borough of Brooklyn on the 8th day of April, Igo7, having been
Respectfully,
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
"Resolved, That the Local Boards of the Bedford and Williamsburg Districts,
Borough of Brooklyn, this 25th day of March, 1907, hereby initiate proceedings to
The following resolution was then adopted:
reconstruct sewer basins on Roebling street, as follows: At the north corner. of South
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, duly
Fourth street, at the northerly and westerly corners of South Third street, at the
adopted by said Board on the 31st day of October, 1906, and approved by the Presinortherly and westerly corners of South Second street, at the northerly and westerly
lent of the Borough of Brooklyn on the nth day of December, ioo6, having been
corners of South First street, at the northerly and westerly corners of Grand street,
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
at the northerly and westerly corners of Filmore place, at the westerly corner of
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bay Ridge District, Borough of Brook- Metropolitan avenue, at the westerly corner of North Fourth street (northwesterly
lyn, this 31st day of October, I906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer intersection), at the northerly corner of North Fourth street (southeasterly interin Fourth avenue, between Seventy-second and Seventy-third streets,"
section), at the northerly and westerly corners of North Fifth street, at the north—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an erly and westerly corners of North Sixth street, at the northerly and westerly corestimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro- ners of North Seventh street, at the northerly and westerly corners of North Eighth
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $700, and a statement of the assessed street, at the northerly and westerly corners of North Ninth street, at all four corners
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the of North Tenth street and at all four corners of North Eleventh street,"
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $7,000, having also been presented, —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
it is
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proResolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same posed work or improvement will be the sum of $6,300, and a statement of the assessed
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby author- value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $1,840,150, having also been presented,
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of it is
such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
the said local improvement.
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Al- ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
dermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
Queens and Richmond-16,
such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by
the said local improvement.
SEWER BASINS ON ROEBLING STREET, BROOKLYN.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlThe following resolution of the Local Boards of Bedford and Williamsburg, dermen and the Presidents ni the It'rougli'. i Alanhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx,
Queers and Richmond-16.
Borough of Brooklyn, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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SEWER BASIN, CHRISTOPHER STREET AND RIVERDALE AVENUE, BROOKLYN.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Bushwick, Borough of Brooklyn,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Bushwick District.
Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised hearing
had this 26th day of November, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer
basin at the northeast corner of Christopher street and Riverdale avenue; and it is
hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bushwick District on the 26th day of November, 1906.
Commissioner Dunne and Aldermen Bartscherer and Rowcroft voting in favor
thereof.
Attest:
CHARLES FREDERICK ADAMS, Secretary.
Approved this 8th day of December, i906.
BIRD `S. COLER,
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
REPORT No. 5i68,

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER
May 31, 107.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick
District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on November 26, I906, initiating proceedings
for the construction of a receiving basin at the northeast corner of Christopher street
and Riverdale avenue. This basin is needed for the removal of drainage from the
north and east along the line of both of the streets named. It is asked for at this
time as it is desired to grade and pave Christopher street. Riverdale avenue is in
use at the present time and has been roughly graded, although neither the grading nor
flagging has been provided.
The resolution seems to be a proper one and its approval is recommended.
The estimated cost of construction is $200, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $58,500.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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grading, curbing and flagging East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between
Wythe place and Jerome avenue, and for a similar improvement in West One Hundred and Seventieth street, between Cromwell avenue and Aqueduct avenue.
This resolution affects ten blocks of One Hundred and Seventieth street, the same
having an aggregate length of about one-half mile. Title to the street has been
legally acquired. On January 26, i906, a resolution was adopted by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment providing for a similar improvement through the three
blocks between Jerome avenue and Cromwell avenue, which are omitted from this
resolution.
Between Wythe place and Shakespeare avenue the roadway is in use, and through
the block between Boscobel avenue and Shakespeare avenue it has been approximately
graded. Only a few buildings have been erected upon the abutting property. Through
the five blocks between Shakespeare avenue and Wythe place the street is not in use
at the present time, and the abutting property is unimproved.
I see no reason to prevent the approval of this resolution, and would recommend
such action. The work to be done comprises the following:
19,650 cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
4,8Io linear feet curbing.
I9,500 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $45,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $823,440.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly
adopted by said Board on the 9th day of May, 1907, and approved by the President of
the Borough of The Bronx on the Iith day of May, Igo7, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For regulating and grading, setting curbstones and flagging sidewalks a space
four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where
necessary in East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between Aqueduct avenue and
Wythe place, excepting that section between Jerome avenue and Cromwell avenue,
in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $45,000, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $823,440, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by
the said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

The following resolutioji was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bushwick District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 26th day of November, 1906, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Brooklyn on the 8th day of December, igo6, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That the Local Board of the Bushwick District, Borough of Brooklyn,
pursuant to section 428 of the Greater New York Charter, after duly advertised. hearing
had this 26th day of November, 1906, hereby initiates proceedings to construct a sewer
basin at the northeast corner of Christopher street and Riverdale avenue,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $too, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
GRADING JOHNSON AVENUE AND SPUYTEN DUYVIL ROAD, THE BRONX.
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $58,500, having also been presented, it is
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board he and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronr
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
Resolved, That the resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local District, adopted on the 2d day of August, i906, as follows:
"For regulating and grading, setting curbstones and flagging sidewalks a space
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen four feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where
necessary in Johnson avenue, between Kappock street and Spuyten Duyvil road
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and at West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, and in Spuyten Duyvil road, between
Johnson avenue at West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and West Two
Richmond-16.
Hundred and Thirtieth street ; and be it further
"Resolved, That the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, hereby
GRADING EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTIETH STREET, THE BRONX.
recommends to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that 50 per cent of the
The following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The Bronx. cost of this improvement be borne and paid for by The City of New York, and that
50 per cent, be assessed upon whatever property may be deemed to be benefited by the
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
said improvement,"
—be and the same is hereby amended so as to read as follows:
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the following local
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
improvement, to wit:
the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
For regulating and grading, building approaches and erecting fences where
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said necessary in Johnson avenue, between Kappock street and Spuyten Duyvil road
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice at West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, and in Spuyten Duyvil road, between
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is Johnson avenue at West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and West Two
and Thirtieth street; and be it further
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there Hundred
Resolved, That the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, hereby
would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted recommends to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that 5o per cent of the
by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of cost of this improvement be borne and paid for by The City of New York, and that
this notice; and
50 per cent. he assessed upon whatever property may be deemed to be benefited by the
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board, said improvement.
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisatiia, Twenty-fourth District, on the 28th
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of day of March, 1007.
of
the
Greater
New
York
Charter,
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io
Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Kuntze, Alderman Morris and the President of
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said, local imNegative—None.
provement, to wit :
Attest :
For regulating and grading, setting curbstones and flagging sidewalks a space four
feet wide, laying crosswalks, building approaches and erecting fences where necessary
HENRY A. GUMBLETON, Secretary.
in East One Hundred and Seventieth street, between Aqueduct avenue and Wythe
Approved and certified this 1st day of April, i9o7.
place, excepting that section between Jerome avenue and Cromwell avenue, in the BorLOUIS F. HAFFEN,
ough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
President
of
the
Borough
of The Bronx.
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 9th day
of May, 1907.
Alderman Morris, Alderman Murphy, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Kuntze and
the President of the Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Approved and certified this 11th day of May, 1907.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
REPORT NO. 5197.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 5, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIa—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on May 9, 1907, initiating proceedings for

REPORT No. 5124.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J{i

May to, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

tionment:
SIR—On March 22, 1907, a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, Borough of The Bronx, providing for grading, curbing and flagging Johnson
avenue, between Kappock street and Spuyten Duyvil road, at West Two Hundred and
Twenty-seventh street, and Spuyten Duyvil road, between Johnson avenue, at West
Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and West Two Hundred and Thirtieth
street, was referred back to the President of the Borough. The estimated cost of
this improvement was considerably more than one-half the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited, and it was recommended that the resolution be amended to
exclude the curbing and flagging.
In reporting upon this improvement attention was called to the fact that Johnson
avenue and Spuyten Duyvil road, between the limits named in the resolution, were
laid out for the purpose of providing an outlet to the east for a large area of the
Spuyten Duyvil section, and that there was little doubt of the rapid increase in value
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which would follow the carrying out of the improvement, and more particularly so in
view of the extension being made to the subway along Broadway.
The two streets have a length of about one-half mile, and traverse a steep hillside,
the elevation at Kappock street being about Ito feet, and that at West Two Hundred
and Thirtieth street about 26 feet. At the intersection of Johnson avenue with
Spuyten Duyvil road a retaining wall is required, which adds very materially to the
cost of the construction.
On March 28, Igo', the Local Board adopted an amendment to the original resolution providing only for grading Johnson avenue and Spuyten Duyvil road between
the limits named in the original resolution, this amendment fully complying with the
suggestion made.
In the original resolution and in the amended one the Local Board have also
recommended that 50 per cent, of the cost of this improvement be borne by the City,
but no reasons are set forth as a basis for the relief. It has evidently been assumed
f:y the borough authorities that the district of benefit will be limited to property having
an immediate frontage upon the street. It is my belief, however, that the benefit can
l,roperly be assumed to extend over a very large area.
Under the conditions noted the approval of the resolution is recommended, the
entire cost to be assessed upon the property benefited. The work to be done comprises
the following:
16.000 cubic yards earth and rock excavation.
28.000 cubic yards filling.
c.5oo cubic yards rubble masonry laid in cement.
1.200 cubic yards dry rubble masonry.
The estimated cost of construction is $56,000, and the assessed valuation of the
ln,pert.v deemed to he benefited by the borough authorities is $88,580.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 597.

This improvement affects five blocks of Hunt's Point avenue, title to which has
been legally acquired. The street has been graded a resolution providing for the same
having been adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in 1905. The water
and gas mains have been provided and the sewer is now being constructed by the
owners of the abutting property, a permit for the same having been given by the
borough authorities. The abutting property is only slightly improved. The petition
presented with the resolution bears the signatures of the owners of a large amount of
frontage upon the street.
I see no reason why this resolution should not be approved, and would recommend
such action. The work to be done comprises the following:
3,550 linear feet curbing.
- 12,750 square yards granite block pavement.
The estimated cost of construction is $56,5oo, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $299,600.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was then adopted.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 6th day of June, Igo7, and approved by the President of the
Borough of The Bronx on the 8th day of June, ,go7, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit :
"For paving with asphalt block on concrete foundation, Hunt's Pointavenue, between Southern Boulevard and Lafayette avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in
the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
I he following resolution was then adopted:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
posed work or improvement will be the sum of $4o,000; and a statement of the asby said Board on the 28th day of March, Igo7, and approved by the President of
sessed value, according to the last preceding tax-roll, of the real estate included within
the Borough of The Bronx on the 1st day of April, igo7, having been transmitted
the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $2gg,600, having also been preto the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
sented, it is
"Rsolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
improvement, to wit:
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
"For regulating and grading, building approaches and erecting fences where
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
necessary in Johnson avenue, between Kappock street and Spuyten Duyvil road
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
at West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, and in Spuyten Duyvil road, between
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
Johnson avenue at West Two Hundred and Twenty-seventh street and West Two
improvement.
Hundred and Thirtieth street; and be it further
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder"Resolved, That the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, hereby
recommends to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment that 50 per cent of the men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
cost of this improvement be borne and paid for by The City of New York, and that and Richmond-16.
;o per cent, be assessed upon whatever property may be deemed to be benefited by the
PAVING CONCORD AVENUE, THE BRONX.
said improvement,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
Tttie following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $56,000, and a statement of the
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $88,58o, having also been by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
presented, it is
. Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby author- said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY REcoRD that said petition has been presented to
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subsuch cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by mitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
the said local improvement.
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon ; now theremen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens fore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
and Richmond—i6.
The Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
PAYING HUNT'S POINT AVENUE, THE BRONX.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
'I he following resolution of the Local Board of Morrisania, Borough of The improvement, to wit:
For paving with asphalt pavement on a concrete foundation the roadway of
Bronx, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
Concord avenue, between One Hundred and Forty-first street and One Hundred and
Forty-second street, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx,
In Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of The Bronx.
City of New York; and it is hereby
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 14th
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the day of March, I907.
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
Alderman Morris, Alderman O'Neill, Alderman Kuntze and the President of the
a notice to be published in the CITY REcoau that said petition has been presented to Borough of The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
his
office
for
inspection,
and
of
the
time
when
and
the
place
slim and is on file in
Negative—None.
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
Attest:
lie submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
the publication of this notice; and
Secretary to Local Board of \Torrisania. Twenty-fourth District.
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Hoard, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now there
Approved and certified this 16th day of March, 1907.
fore it is
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
Resolved, by the Local Board of Nlorrisania, Twenty-fourth District, Borough of
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
Hie Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Chartcr, That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
REPORT No. 5184.
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
improvement, to wit:
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
For paving with asphalt block on concrete foundation, Hunt's Point avenue, beJune 4, 1907.
J
tw-een Southern Boulevard and Lafayette avenue, and setting curb where necessary, in
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
Estimate and Apporthe Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
tionment:
Resolved, That
1
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
Adopted by the Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District, on the 6th day District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on March 14, I9o7, initiating proceedings
of June, 1907.
for laying an asphalt pavement on Concord avenue, between East One Hundred and
Alderman Murphy, Alderman Harnischfeger, Alderman O'Neill and the President Forty-first street and East One Hundred and Forty-second street.
of the Borough of '[lie Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Title to this block of Concord avenue has been legally acquired. The street has
Negative—None.
been graded, curbed and flagged, and the water and gas mains have been laid. The
abutting property on the northerly side is almost fully improved and that on the
Attest :
southerly side is occupied by the Lincoln Hospital and Home. A private sewer has
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
been built wholly upon private property on the northerly side of the street, and the
Secretary to Local Board of Morrisania, Twenty-fourth District.
Chief Engineer of the Borough states that it will meet the requirements for a long
Approved and certified this 8th day of June, 1907.
time in the future.
LOUIS F. AFFEN,
Under these conditions, the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
to be done comprising the following:
1,230 square yards asphalt pavement.
REPORT No. 5196.
760 linear feet curbing reset.
BOARD of ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
The estimated cost of construction is $3,700, and the assessed valuation of the
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
property to be benefited is $79,200.
June 5, 1907Respectfully,
NELSON 1'. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Ii",,. GEORGE B. .\ICCLELI.AN. .hay , ( hairntan of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania
The following resolution was they. adopted:
District, Borough of The Bronx, aoopted on May 9. I9o7, initiating proceedings for
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Morrisania District, duly adopted
curbing hunt's Point avenue, between Southern boulevard and Lafayette avenue, and
by said Board on the 14th day of March, 1907, and approved by the President of the
for laving a granite block pavement.
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Borough of The Bronx on the 16th day of March, Igo7, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"For paving with asphalt pavement on a concrete foundation the roadway of
Concord avenue, between One Hundred and Forty-first street and One Hundred and
Forty-second street, and setting curb where necessary, in the Borough of The Bronx,
City of New York,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
prposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,700, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $79,200, having also been
presented; it is

Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited
by the said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
TEMPORARY SEWER IN WHITE PLAINS ROAD, THE BRONX.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, lie has appointed it time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RFCORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than tell clays after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly suhntitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester. Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx, pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter,
That the said petition be and the same hereby is granted: and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
For constructing temporary sewers and appurtenances in White Plains road, beiween Morris Park avenue and Neil avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of
ew York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of
~ Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, on the IIt11 day
o f October, Igo6.
Alderman Dinwoodie, Alderman Mulligan and the President of the Borough of
The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,

RECORD.
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—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will he the sum of $14,600; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $60,5oo, having also been
presented ; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized.
And this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to he benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldertech and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
GRADING AND PAVING HALSEY STREET, QUEENS.

'l'he following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown. Unr i gh of Qtteenq,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen clays after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and lie has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
hint and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
he submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon ; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit
'l'o regulate, grade, ctirb, flag and pave with asphalt block pavement the roadway
of Halsey street, from Fulton avenue to Franklin street, in the First Ward of the
Borough of Queens; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 21st day of September, igo6.
Aldermen Clifford and Herold, and Lawrence Gresser, Commissioner of Public
Works voting in favor thereof.
Attest:

'

Secretary.
Approved this 21st day of September, i906.
HERMAN RINGE,

JOSEPH BERMIEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT No. 5111.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 9, 1907.
j
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, iliIayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .
tionment:

SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on September 21, 1906, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Halsey street, between Fulton avenue and Franklin street
and for laying an asphalt block pavement.
Proceedings for acquiring title to Halsey street, between Hallett's Cove and ]fell
Gate, were authorized on July it, igoo, and the oaths of the Commissioners of Estimate
REPORT No. 5158.
and Assessment were filed on January 28, 1902. On April 19, 1907, the opening re.oBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
lution was amended by changing the limits so as to comprise only the portion between
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Fulton avenue and Hell Gate.
June 3. 1907. ;
The resolution now submitted affects a length of one block of the street. The
roadway is in use at the present time and has been approximately graded. The sewer
lion. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- has been built and the water main has been laid.
tionment:
I see no reason why this resolution should not be approved, and would recommend
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester such action with the understanding that the gas plain will be laid before the work is
District, Borough of The Bronx, adopted on October II, I906, initiating proceedings begun. The work to be done comprises the following:
for constructing a temporary sewer in White Plains road, between Morris Park and
loo cubic yards filling.
Neil avenues.
1,200 linear feet curbing.
Title has been legally acquired to White Plains road. The street has been graded
5,700 square feet flagging..
and curbed, and the roadway is occupied by trolley tracks. The abutting property is
1,600 square yards asphalt block pavement.
unimproved, but the resolution is accompanied by a petition bearing the signature of
The estimated cost of construction is $9,500, and the assessed valuation of the
a large number of owners of property in the vicinity.
property to be benefited is $II6,000.
A drainage plan has not been prepared for the section in which this improveI would recommend that title to that portion of Halsey street between Fulton
ment is located, for which reason the sewer is designated as a temporary one, and avenue and the northerly side of Franklin street be vested in the City on July r, 1907.
the map showing it is submitted for adoption. This map also includes a sewer in
Respectfully,
Unionport road, between Van Nest and Morris avenues.
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The outlet sewer has been constructed and the approval of the resolution is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
2,250 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
22 manholes.
Whereas,
The Board of Public Improvements on the Irth day of July, 1900,
The total estimated cost is $14,600, and the assessed valuation of the property to
adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title, wherever
be benefited is $60,500.
I would also recommend the approval of the plan herewith presented.
the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the lands,
Respectfully,
tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of opening
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
and extending Halsey street, between Hallett's Cove and Hell Gate, in the Borough
of Queens, City of New York; and
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New the Supreme Court, in proceedings to acquire said Halsey street, and the oaths of said
York hereby approves the plan submitted by the President of the Borough of The Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed as required by law on the
Bronx showing temporary sewer in White Plains road, between Morris Park and 28th day of January, 1902; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of TIIe City of New
Neil avenues.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- York, in pursuance of the provisions of section ggo of the Greater New York Charter,
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx,'Queens directs that upon the ist day of August, 1907, the title to each and every piece or
parcel of land lying within the lines of said Halsey street, between Fulton avenue and
and Richmond-16.
the northerly side of Franklin street, in the Borough of Queens, City of New York,
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester District, duly adopted so required, shall be vested in The City of New York.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderby said Board on the 11th day of October, I906, and approved by the President of
the Borough of The Bronx, on the 15th day of October, I906, having been transmitted men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, 'fhe Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.
Approved and certified this 15th clay of October, 1906.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.

"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
improvement, to wit:
"For constructing temporary sewers and appurtenances in White Plains road, by said Board on the 21st day of September, 1906, and approved by the President of
between Morris Park avenue and Neil avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City the Borough of Queens on the 21st day of September, i906, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit.
of New York,"
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" Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imA copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
provement, to wit:
by said Board on the 28th day of February, 1907, and approved by the President of
" To regulate, grade, curb, flag and pave with asphalt block pavement the roadway the Borough of Queens on the 28th day of February, i9o7, having been transmitted to
of Halsey street, from Fulton avenue to Franklin street, in the First Ward of the the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
Borough of Queens,"
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local im—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an provement, to wit:
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
"To regulate, grade, curb, flag and lay crosswalks on Twelfth avenue, from Broadproposed work or improvement will be the sum of $9,500, and a statement of the way to Graham avenue, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax rolt of the real estate included —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $li6,000, having also been estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro.
presented, it is
posed work or improvement will be the stun of $5,900; and a statement of the assessed
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby author- probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $78,400, having also been presented, it is
ized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
local improvement.
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens improvement.
and Richmond—i6.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan. Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
Richmond-16.
GRADING TWELFTH AVENUE, QUEENS.
'l lie following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown, Borough of Queens,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Newtortm District.
Whereas. A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Queens; and
Whereas, lie has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on tile in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolv ed, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To regulate, grade, curb, flag and lay crosswalks on Twelfth avenue, from Broadway to Graham avenue, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby
further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the 28th day of February, 1907.
Aldermen Clifford and Herold, and Lawrence Gresser, Commissioner of Public
Works, voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Approved this 28th day of February, 19o7.
LAWRENCE GRESSER,
Commissioner of Public Works and Acting President
of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT

No. 5103•
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF TILE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 7, 1907. 1
Hon. GEORGE B. MMCCLELL:\N, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionnient:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on February 28, 1907, initiating proceedings for
grading, curbing and flagging Twelfth avenue, between Broadway and Graham avenue,
in the First Ward.
Proceedings for acquiring title to Twelfth avenue, between Jackson and Flushing
avenues, were authorized on June 9, 1905, and the oaths of the Commissioners of
Estimate and Assessment were filed on January 3, 1905. For the purpose of carrying
,ut other improvements in Twelfth avenue, title to the portion immediately north of
the southerly side of Broadway has already been vested in the City.
The resolution now submitted affects a length of one block of the street through
which the roadway is in use, and has been approximately shaped. The abutting
property is largely improved. 1 would recommend the approval of, this resolution,
the work to be done comprising the following:
800 cubic yards excavation.
1,880 linear feet curbing.
9,400 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $5,9, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $78,400.
I would recommend that title to that portion of Twelfth avenue, between the
southerly line of Broadway and the southerly line of Graham avenue, be vested in the
City on August I, i9o7.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, on the 9th day of June,
1905, adopted a resolution requesting the Corporation Counsel to acquire title,
wherever the same has not heretofore been acquired, for the use of the public, to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments that shall or may be required for the purpose of
opening and extending Twelfth avenue, between Jackson avenue and Flushing avenue,
in the Borough of Queens, City of New York; and
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment have been appointed by the
Supreme Court in proceedings to acquire title to said Twelfth avenue, and the oaths
of said Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment were duly filed, as required by
law, on the 3d day of January, i906; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 990 of the Greater New York Charter,
directs that on the ist day of August, 1907, the title to each and every piece or parcel
of land lying within the lines of said Twelfth avenue, between the southerly line of
Broadway and the southerly line of Graham avenue, in the Borough of Queens, City
of New York, so required, shall be vested in The City of New York.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens
and Richmond—i6.

CURBING AND FLAGGING THE BOULEVARD, QUEENS.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Newtown. Borough of Queens, and
report of the Chief Engin, er were presented :
In the Local Board of the Newtown District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received by
the President of the Borough of Queens ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused a notice
to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him and is
on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where there
would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be submitted
by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication
Cf this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Newtown District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter to of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the said,
hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To curb, flag and lay crosswalks on the Boulevard, from Webster avenue to Broadway, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Newtown District on the loth day of October,
I

Aldermen Clifford and Herold and Joseph Bermel, President of the Borough of
Queens, voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Approved this Loth day of October, 1906.
JOSEPH BERMEL.
President of the Borough of Queens.
REPORT

No. 5112.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

May 9, 1907. j
Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor-

Hon. GEORGE B.
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown
District, Borough of Queens, adopted on October Io, 1906, initiating proceedings for
curbing and flagging the Boulevard, between Webster avenue and Broadway, in the
First Ward.
This resolution affects a length of six blocks of the Boulevard, title to which has
already been vested in the City under opening proceedings yet in progress. The construction of a sewer was authorized in 1906, and on January Ii, 19o7, a grading improvement was provided for, the limits for each of the physical improvements coinciding
with those named in the resolution now submitted. The curbing and flagging were
omitted from the grading improvement partly for the reason that the property
abutting on the street was of too low valuation to bear the assessment if the work
were carried out as one improvement, and partly for the reason that a large amount
of filling was required in sections, making it desirable to allow sufficient time to
elapse to permit of settlement before the curbing and flagging were laid. The Borough
President now requests the approval of this resolution, and I see no reason to prevent
such action. The work to be done comprises the following:
6,aoo linear feet curbing.
30,000 square feet flagging.
The estimated cost of construction is $2o,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $97,000.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer,
MCCLELLAN,

1 lie following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Newtown District, duly adopted
by said Board on the loth day of October, 1906, and approved by the President of the
Borough of Queens on the loth day of October, 1906, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
`Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local inIprovement, to wit:
"To curb, flag and lay crosswalks on the Boulevard, from Webster avenue to
Broadway, in the First Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $20,000; and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $97,000, having also been presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
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expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local such cost and expense shall he assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited
improvement.
by the said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderand the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Richmond-16.
, and Richmond-16.
TEMPORARY SEWERS IN CHESTNUT STREET AND WHITESTONE AVENUE, QUEENS.

CURBING AND GUTTERING DICKIE AVENUE, RICHMOND.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Jamaica, Borough of Queens,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richniond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:

In the Local Board of the Jamaica District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Queens ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITv RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice ; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Jamaica District, pursuant to titles 2 and 3
of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board doe., hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To construct a temporary sewer and appurtenances in Chestnut street, from a
point one hundred and fifty (i5o) feet westerly from Parsons avenue to Whitestone
avenue, and in Whitestone avenue, from Chestnut street to State street, in the Third
Ward of the Borough of Queens; and it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Jamaica District on the 27th day of December, i906.
Alderman Carter and Lawrence Gresser, Commissioner of Public Works, voting
in favor thereof.
Attest:
HERMAN RINGE, Secretary.
Approved this 27th day of December, Igo6.
JOSEPH BERMEL,
President of the Borough of Queens.

In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Richmond; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To set cement or artificial stone curb and to lay brick gutters on a concrete foundation in Dickie avenue, from Lathrap avenue to Waters avenue, in the First Ward of the
Borough of Richmond, and to do such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th day of
May, 1907.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY FLEMING, Secretary.
Approved this 9th day of May, 1907.
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Richmond.

' - REPORT

No. 5231.

REPORT

Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District, Borough of Queens, adopted on December 27, i906, initiating proceedings for the
construction of temporary sewers in the following streets:
Chestnut street, from a point 150 feet west of Parsons avenue to Whitestone
avenue.
! 0 si tUi; I
Whitestone avenue, from Chestnut street to State street.
This resolution affects a length of one block of Chestnut street and a similar
length of Whitestone avenue, the same being located at Flushing in the Third Ward.
Neither of the streets named has been laid out upon the map of the City, and a drainage plan for the section has not been prepared; for these reasons the sewers are
designated as temporary ones, and a map showing the sizes and grades proposed is
submitted for approval. Both of the streets named have been macadamized, the water
main has been laid, the footpaths are in use through a considerable portion of their
length, but the abutting property is only slightly improved. There are presented with
the resolution certificates by the Topographical Engineer of the Borough advising
that the streets have been dedicated to public use, and affidavits testifying to the
public use of each of the streets for more than twenty years have also been presented.
The outlet sewer has been built, and the approval of the resolution is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
1,375 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
io manholes.
I receiving basin.
The estimated cost of construction is $5,500, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $35,000.
I would also recommend the approval of the sewer plan herewith submitted.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Hon.

GEORGE B. McCLELLAN,

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York hereby approves the plan submitted by the President of the Borough of Queens,
showing temporary sewers in the following streets:
Chestnut street, from a point 150 feet west of Parsons avenue to Whitestone
avenue;
Whitestone avenue, from Chestnut street to State street.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Jamaica District, duly adopted
by said Board on the 27th day of December, i906, and approved by the President
of the Borough of Queens on the 27th day of December, 1906, having been transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"To construct a temporary sewer and appurtenances in Chestnut street, from a
point one hundred and fifty (Iso) feet westerly from Parsons avenue to Whitestone
avenue, and in Whitestone avenue, from Chestnut street to State street, in the Third
Ward of the Borough of Queens,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $5,500, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, t4 wit, the sum of $35,000, having also been
presented; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of

No. 3200
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June I0, 1907. J

1

June 7, 1907. J
B. MCCLELLAN. Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten
Island District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on May 7, 1907, initiating proceedings for curbing and for laying a brick gutter on Dickie avenue, between Lathrap
avenue and Waters avenue, in the First Ward.
This resolution affects two blocks of Dickie avenue, title to which has been acquired under a deed of cession. The street has been graded and macadamized under
provisions of resolutions adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in
1905 and 1906. The work described in the resolution now presented completes all
of the surface improvements which will be required.
The approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising
the following:
1,040 linear feet curbing.
463 square yards brick gutter.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,200, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $13,700
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer
Hon.

GEORGE

The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly
adopted by said Board on the 7th day of May, 1907, and approved by the President of
the Borough of Richmond on the 9th day of May, 1907, having been transmitted to the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
"To set cement or artificial stone curb and to lay brick gutters on a concrete
foundation in Dickie avenue, from Lathrap avenue to Waters avenue, in the First
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to do such other work as may be necessary
to the completion of the work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,2oo; and a statement of the assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $13,700, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CURBING AND GUTTERING LIVERMORE AVENUE, RICHMOND.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Richmond; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
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Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To set cement or artificial stone curb and to lay brick gutters on a concrete
foundation in Livermore avenue, from Lathrap avenue to Watchogue road, in the
First Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to do such other work as may be
necessary to the completion of the work described; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th (lay of
May. 1907.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY F.LEMING, Secretary.
Approved this 9th day of 'May, 1907.
GEORGE CROMWELL.
President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT

No. 6211,
OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,]
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 7, 1907.
J

BOARD

11on. (EORGE B. M rCi.ia.r.A`. 11arui, (7iairrnun of the Board of Estimate and Apportionmeut:
Sta—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island
Di,trict, Borough of Richmond, adopted on May 7, i9o7, initiating proceedings for
curbing Livermore avenue, between Lathrap avenue and Watchogue road, in the First
Ward, and for laying brick gutters.
This resolution affects three blocks of Livermore avenue, title to which has been
acquired under a deed of cession. The street has already been graded and macadamized
and the abutting property is partially improved.
The improvement appears to be a proper one, and its authorization is recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
2.000 linear feet cement curbing.
890 square yards brick gutter.
The estimated cost of construction is $4,300, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $27,000.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly
adopted by said Board on the 7th day of May, 1907, and approved by the President
,f the Borough of Richmond, on the 9th day of vlay, igo7, having been transmitted
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"To set cement or artificial stone curb and to lay brick gutters on a concrete
foundation, in Livermore avenue, from Lathrap avenue to Watchogue road, iti the
First Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to do such other work as may be
necessary to the completion of the work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $4,300; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $27,000, having also
been presented; it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized.
And this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen, and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
CURBING AND GUTTERING LATHRAP AVT.NUE, RICHMOND.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Richmond; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of The Staten Island District, pursuant to titles
2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be
and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To set cement or artificial stone curb and to lay brick gutter, on a concrete foundation, in Lathrap avenue, from Bidwell avenue to Wooley avenue, in the First
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to do such other work as may be necessary
to the completion of the work described; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th day of May,
1907.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY FLEMING, Secretary.
. Approved this 9th day of May, 1907.

GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Ridtmand

REPORT

No. $2I¢

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST i.e, 1907.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
}
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 7, 1907.

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island
District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on May 7, 19o, initiating proceedings for
curbing Lathrap avenue, between Bidwell avenue and Wooley avenue, in the First
Ward, and for laying brick gutters.
This resolution affects three blocks of Lathrap avenue, title to which has been
acquired under a deed of cession. The street has already been graded and macadamized,
resolutions for these improvements having been adopted by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment in I9o5 and i906. The work now proposed will complete the surface
improvements for this portion of the street.
The approval of the resolution is recommended, the work to be done comprising
the following:
484 linear feet cement curb.
216 square yards brick gutter.
The estimated cost of construction is $i,000, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $7,750.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District,
duly adopted by said Board on the 7th day of May, igo7, and approved by the
President of the Borough of Richmond on the 9th day of May, Igo7, having been
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit :
"To set cement or artificial stone curb and to lay brick gutters on a concrete
foundation in Lathrop avenue, from Bidwell avenue to Wooley avenue, in the First
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to do such other work as may be necessary
to the completion of the work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $I,000; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $7,750, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be bortlg and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
MACADAMIZING, ETC., SPRINGFIEL.D AVENCE, RichiMOND.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Richmond ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted ; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board dces hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To regulate Springfield avenue, from Willard avenue to Bidwell avenue, in the
First Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with
macadam pavement, except that the intersections of streets shall be paved with brick
on a concrete foundation; and to set bluestone or artificial stone curbs at the corners;
and to build culverts and basins wherever they may be necessary for drainage; and
to do such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described:
and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th day of May,
I907.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY FLEMING, Secretary.
Approved this 9th day of May, i9o7.
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT No. 5213.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
'
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 7, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor.
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island
District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on May 7, I9o7, initiating proceedings for
macadamizing Springfield avenue, between Willard avenue and Bidwell avenue, in the
First Ward, and for curbing and paving with brick the street intersections.
This resolution affects two blocks, or the entire length of Sp ringfield avenue, title
to which has been acquired under a deed of cession. The grading of the street was
authorized in I9o5, and the work has now been completed. The land on the northerly
side, located between Willard avenue and Neal Dow avenue, has been laid out as a
public park. The property fronting upon this street is of a very shallow depth, and
the borough authorities advise that no subsurface improvements will be required, the
lots all having frontage upon other streets.
Under these conditions, the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work
to be done comprising the following:
1,215 square yards macadam.
44 squarerds vitrified brick pavement.

27 linear feet curbing.
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The estimated cost of construction is $I,800, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $i8,600.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the the Local Board of the Staten Island District,
duly adopted by said Board on the 7th day of May, 1907, and approved by the
President of the Borough of Richmond on the 9th day of May, I907, having been
transmitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"To regulate Springfield avenue, from Willard avenue to Bidwell avenue, in the
First Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with
macadam pavement, except that the intersections of streets shall be paved with brick
on a concrete foundation; and to set bluestone or artificial stone curbs at the corners;
and to build culverts and basins wherever they may be necessary for drainage; and
to do such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $i,800; and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $i8,600, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such
cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
MACADAMIZING, ETC., GARRISON AVENUE, RICHMOND.

The following resolutions of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Richmond; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Beard of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To regulate Garrison avenue, from Neal Dow avenue to Wooley avenue, in the
First Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with
macadam pavement, except that the intersections of streets shall be paved with brick
on a concrete foundation: and to set bluestone or artificial stone curbs at the corners;
and to build culverts and basins wherever they may be necessary for drainage; and to
do such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described;
and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th day of May,
IQ07.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY FLEMING, Secretary.
.Approved this 8th (lay of May, 1907.
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT No. 5215.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

lion.

GEORGE B. McCLELI.AN,

June 7, 1907.
Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and .4ppor--

tionmelt.

SIR— Herewith

is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island
District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on May 7, 19n7, initiating procecdings for
macadamizing Garrison avenue, between Neal Dow avenue and Wooley avenue, in the
First Ward, and for laying a brick pavement and curbing at the street intersections.
This resolution affects four blocks of Garrison avenue, title to which has been
acquired under a deed of cession. A resolution providing for grading this street was
adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment in 19o, and the work has just
been completed. The abutting property is unimproved. A private contract has recently been entered into for a sewer in the street, but the water and gas mains have
not yet been provided. The Commissioner of Public Works advises that the negotiations for the purchase of the plant of the water company which now serves this
section have not yet progressed to such a point that any arrangement can be made for
the extension of the distribution system. Electric lights are generally used in this
section, and a gas main may not be required for a very long time in the future; for
this reason the Commissioner states that it is impossible to compel the gas company
to lay a gas main at this time.
Under these conditions the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work
to be done comprising the following:
1.506 square yards macadam pavement.
343 square yards vitrified brick pavement.
116 linear feet curbing.
The estimated cost of construction is $3,5o0, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $9,000.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
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"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"To regulate Garrison avenue. from Neal Dow avenue to Wooley avenue, in the
First Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with
macadam pavement, except that the intersections of streets shall be paved with brick
on a concrete foundation; and to set bluestone or artificial stone curbs at the corners;
and to build culverts and basins wherever they may be necessary for drainage; and to
do such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described."
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $3,500, and a statement of the assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within
the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $9,000, having also been presented,
it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same
hereby is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense
thereof shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of
such cost and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by
the said local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
MACADAMIZING DICKIE AVENUE, BETWEEN WATERS AVENUE AND COLUMBUS PLACE,
RICHMOND.

The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richmond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Richmond; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter ro of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To regulate Dickie avenue, from Waters avenue to Columbus place, in the First
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with macadam
pavement, and to do such other work as may be necessary to the completion- of the
work described; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th day of May,
Iflo7.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY FLEMING, Secretary.
Approved this 8th day of May, Igo7.
G1?ORGF. CROMWELL,

President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT

No. 5208.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT, 1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

June 7, I907.
B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairinan of the Board of Estimate and .lporlion.
tionment:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten
Island District, Borough of Richmond. adopted on May 7, 1907, initiating proceedings for macadamizing Dickie avenue, between Waters avenue and Columbus place,
in the First Ward.
This resolution affects a length of one block of Dickie avenue, title to which has
been acquired under a deed of cession. The grading of this street was authorized
in I9o5, and the work has been completed. The abutting property is unimproved,
but the owners of it have constructed a sewer under private contract. Neither the
water nor the gas main has yet been laid in this street. The Commissioner of Public
Works advises that the negotiations for the purchase of the plant of the water company which now serves this section have not yet been progressed to such a point
that any arrangement can be made for the extension of the distribution system.
Electric lights are generally used in this section and a gas main may not be required for a very long time in the future. For this reason the Commissioner states
that it is impossible to compel the gas company to lay a gas main at this time.
Under these conditions the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work
to be done comprising the laying of 427 square yards of macadam at an estimated
cost of $600. The assessed valuation of the property to be benefited is $2,400.
GEORGE

Respectfully,

NELSON P. LEWIS. Chief Engineer.

The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly
adopted by the said Board on the 7th day of May, 1907, and approved by the President of the Borough of Richmond on the 9th day of May, 1907, having been transInitted to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
"To regulate Dickie avenue, from Waters avenue to Columbus place, in the First
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with macadam
pavement, and to do such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the
work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment
an estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $boo; and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $2,400, having also been presented;
adopted by said Board on the 7th day of May, 1907, and approved by the President it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
of the Borough of Richmond on the 9th day of May, 1907, having been transmitted
is
approved,
and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized,
the
Board
of
Estimate
and
Apportionment,
as
follows,
to
wit:
to
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THE CITY

RECORD
D.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST i4, so'.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF RICHMOND,
and this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
li
NEW BRIGHTON,
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
NEW YORK, May 6, 1907.
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, No. 277 Broadway, New York City:
local improvement.
GENTLEMEN—I send you herewith for adoption one print, being map or plan showAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- ing the relaying and extending of temporary sanitary sewer at the foot of Nicholas
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens avenue, Third Ward, Borough of Richmond.
and Richmond-16.
Yours truly,
GEORGE CROMWELL,
MACADAMIZING DICKIE AVENUE, BETWEEN INDIANA AND LATHRAP AVENUES,
President of the Borough of Richmond.
RICHMOND.
REPORT No. 5200.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of RichBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
moud, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
June 5, I907.
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
Estimate and ApporHon.
GEORGE
B.
MCCLELLAN,
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
tionment:
by the President of the Borough of Richmond ; and
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the BorWhereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by hint of the said petition, at which meeting the ough of Richmond, bearing date of May 6, 1907, requesting the adoption of a plan
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused showing a temporary sewer at the foot of Nicholas avenue, in the Third Ward.
On July 22, 1903, the construction of a sewer at the foot of Nicholas avenue was
a notice to be published in the CITY REcoRD that said petition has been presented
to him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place authorized by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, it having been understood
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would that an easement had been granted by the owner of the property on which the sewer
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after was to be located. A contract was ented into for carrying out the work, but immediately after it had been made the Corporation Counsel advised that the easement was
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board, of doubtful value, and recommended that the work be deferred until title to the
which did duly consider the same, and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore street could be acquired under formal proceedings. Acting upon this advice Nicholas
avenue was nlaced upon the map of the City, and a resolution was adopted providing
it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles for the acquisition of title to the streets, and, on August I, Igo6, title to the land within
2 and 3 of chapter so of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and its lines was vested in the City.
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
It is now found desirable to make certain modifications in the plan for the sewer
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local and to extend it to the bulkhead line as laid out, to accomplish which the plan now
presented has been prepared. It is designated as "temporary" for the reason - that
improvement, to wit:
To regulate Dickie avenue, from Indiana avenue to Lathrap avenue, in the First a general drainage plan has not yet been made for the section affected.
The approval of the plan is recommended.
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with macadam
pavement, except that the intersections of streets shall be paved with brick on a conRespectfully,
crete foundation; and to set bluestone or artificial stone curbs at the corners; and to
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
build culverts and basins wherever they may be necessary for drainage; and to do
such other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described; and it
The following resolution was then adopted:
is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
of Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 7th day of May, York does hereby approve the map submitted by the President of the Borough of
Richmond, entitled "Map or plan showing the relaying and extending of a temporary
1907.
Alderman Cole and President Cromwell voting in favor thereof.
sewer at the foot of Nicholas avenue, Third Ward, Borough of Richmond and
Attest:
City of New York, and dated April Ig, 1907.
MAYEURY FLEMING, Secretary.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
Approved this 9th day of May, 1907.
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and
GEORGE CROMWELL,
Richmond-16.
President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT No. 52I0.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
J{`
June 7, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. IcCLEI-LAS:, Mayor. Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten
Island District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on May 7, I907, initiating proceedings for macadamizing Dickie avenue, between Indiana and Lathrap avenues, in the
First Ward, and for paving street intersections with brick and curbing corners.
This resolution affects three blocks of Dickie avenue, title to which has been
legally acquired. The street has already been graded under an authorization of
I9o5. The sewer has been built in the street, but neither the water nor the gas
main has yet been laid. The Commissioner of Public Works advises that the negotiations for the purchase of the plant of the water company which now serves this
section have not yet been progressed to such a point that any arrangement can be
made for the extension of the distribution system. Electric lights are generally
used in this section and a gas main may not be required for a very long time in the
future. For this reason the Commissioner states that it is impossible to compel
the gas company to lay a gas main at this time.
Under these conditions the approval of the resolution is recommended, the work
to be done comprising the following:
54 linear feet curbing.
1.330 square yards macadam.
153 square yards vitrified brick pavement.
The estimated cost of construction is $2,400, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $8,150.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

PLAN FOR TEMPORARY SEWERS IN RICHMOND TERRACE, JOHN STREET AND NEWARK
AVENUE, RICHMOND.
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Richmond and
report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF RICHMOND,
NEW BRIGHTON,
NEW YORK, May 25, 19077
.

Board of Estimate and Apportionment, No. 277 Broadway, New York City:
GENTLEMEN—I send you herewith for adoption plans and profiles showing temporary sanitary sewers in Richmond Terrace, from Nicholas avenue to Morningstar
road, John street and Newark avenue, Third Ward, Borough of Richmond.
Yours truly,
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT No. 5220.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 8, 1907.

I

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the Borough
of Richmond, bearing date of May 21, 1907, requesting the adoption of a plan showing
temporary sanitary sewers in the following streets in the Third Ward:
Richmond terrace, between Nicholas avenue and Morning Star road.
John street, between Innis street and Richmond terrace.
Newark avenue, between Innis street and Richmond terrace.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Richmond terrace and John street have both been placed upon the map of the City,
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly but no drainage plan has yet been prepared for this section of the borough. It is deadopted by said Board on the 7th day of May, 1907, and approved by the President of sired to construct the sewers at once along these three streets, for which reason the
the Borough of Richmond on the gth day of May, 1907. having been transmitted to the plan is described as a "temporary" one.
The approval of this map is recommended.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as fellows, to wit :
Respectfully,
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local iisINELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
provement, to wit:
"To regulate Dickie avenue, from Indiana avenue to Lathrap avenue, in the First
The following resolution was then adopted:
Ward of the Borough of Richmond, and to pave the roadway thereof with macadam
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
pavement, except that the intersections of streets shall be paved with brick on a concrete foundation. and to set bluestone or artificial stone curbs at the corners, and to York, in pursuance of the provisions of the Greater New York Charter, hereby approves
build culverts and basins wherever they may be necessary for drainage, and to do such the map submitted by the President of the Borough of Richmond, entitled " Plans
and profiles showing temporary sanitary sewers in Richmond terrace, from Nicholas
other work as may be necessary to the completion of the work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an avenue to Morningstar road, John street and Newark avenue, Third Ward, Borough
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the pro- of Richmond and City of New York," and dated May io, i9o7.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderposed work or improvement will be the sum of $2,400, and a statement of the assessed
value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included within the men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
probable area of assessment, to wit. the Full' of $8,150. having also been presented, it is and Richmond—i6.
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
TEMPORARY SEWERS IN NEWARK AVENUE, JOHN STREET AND RICHMOND TERRACE,
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
RICHMOND.
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
The following resolution of the Local Board of Staten Island, Borough of Richexpense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local mond, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
improvement.
In the Local Board of the Staten Island District.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens and by the President of the Borough of Richmond; and
Richmond-16.
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
PLAN FOR TEMPORARY SEWER IN NICHOLAS AVENUE, RICHMOND.
a notice to be published in the CrrY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
The following communication from the President of the Borough of Richmond and and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be subreport of the Chief Engineer were presented:

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

D.
THE CITY RECORD

mitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local Board,
which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Staten Island District, pursuant to titles 2 and
3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and the
same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
To construct temporary sanitary sewers, with appurtenances, in Newark avenue,
from aint about one hundred (loo) feet north of Innis street to Richmond terrace;
and in John street, from Innis street to Richmond terrace; and in Richmond terrace,
from a point about fifty (50) feet east of Morningstar road to and connecting with
the existing sewer at the intersection of Richmond terrace and Nicholas avenue, in
the Third Ward of the Borough of Richmond; and to do such other work as may be
necessary to the completion of the work described; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of the resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Staten Island District on the 12th day of March,
I907Aldermen Collins and Cole and President Cromwell being present and voting in
favor thereof.
Attest:
MAYBURY FLEMING, Secretary.
Approved this 12th day of March, 1907.
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Richmond.
REPORT No. 5225.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June Io, 1907.

Ji

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR— Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island
District, Borough of Richmond, adopted on March 12, 1907, initiating proceedings for
the construction of temporary sanitary sewers in the following streets:
Newark avenue, from a point about ioo feet north of Innis street to Richmond
terrace.
John street, from Innis street to Richmond terrace.
Richmond terrace, from a point about 5o feet east of Morningstar road to
Nicholas avenue.
Richmond terrace and John street were placed upon the map of the City in 1905,
and on this date a report has been prepared recommending the approval of the sewers
which it is now proposed to build. Title has never been acquired under formal proceedings to any of the streets affected, but there are presented with the resolution affidavits
to show that John street has been in use at its present width for more than twenty
years and that Richmond terrace, as recognized prior to the adoption of the map, has
been in public use for more than twenty-two years. The affidavits also show that
Newark avenue has been used by the public for more than twenty years.
Richmond terrace has been paved and the roadway is occupied by trolley tracks.
John street, through its entire length, has been macadamized, as has also a portion of
Newark avenue. A number of buildings have been erected upon the abutting property
along each of the streets described.
The outlet sewer has been built, and after the adoption of the drainage plan there
seems to be no reason to prevent the approval of this resolution, such action being
recommended. The work to be done comprises the following:
2,110 linear feet 8-inch pipe sewer.
2,643 linear feet 6-inch pipe sewer.
24 manholes.
3 flush tanks.
The estimated cost of construction is $12,400, and the assessed valuation of the
property to be benefited is $384,725.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The following resolution was then adopted:
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Staten Island District, duly
adopted by said Board on the 12th day of March, i9o7, and approved by the President
of the Borough of Richmond on the 12th day of March, 1907, having been transmitted
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment as follows, to wit:
" Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local improvement, to wit:
" To construct temporary sanitary sewers, with appurtenances, in Newark avenue,
from a point about one hundred (Too) feet north of Innis street to Richmond terrace;
and in John street, from Innis street to Richmond terrace; and in Richmond terrace,
from a point about fifty (50) feet east of Morningstar road to and connecting with the
existing sewer at the intersection of Richmond terrace and Nicholas avenue, in the
Third Ward of the Borough of Richmond; and to do such other work as may be
necessary to the completion of the work described,"
—and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the
proposed work or improvement will be the sum of $12,400, and a statement of the
assessed value, according to the last preceding tax roll, of the real estate included
within the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $384,725, having also been
presented, it is
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
is approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof
shall be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost
and expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said
local improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—I6.
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i80. Laying out and fixing grades for the portion of White Plains road, between
Seward avenue and Story avenue, Borough of The Bronx.
181. Changing the lines of Rosewood (Elizabeth) street, from Bronx river to
White Plains road, Borough of The Bronx.
182. Modifying the grades of Jerome avenue, between Minerva place and East
Two Hundred and Thirty-third street, and of the intersecting streets affected thereby,
Borough of The Bronx.
183. Laying out and fixing grades for Pugsley avenue, from Gildersleeve avenue
to the East river, Borough of The Bronx.
184. Establishing grades for Weiher court, from Washington avenue to Third
avenue, Borough of The Bronx.
185. Fixing the lines of Harlem river terrace, just north of and adjoining Fordham road, Borough of The Bronx.
66. Discontinuing and closing an old lane running from Avenue M, between
East Ninety-third street and East Ninety-fourth street, to Rockaway avenue, between
Rockaway parkway and Sea View avenue, Borough of Brooklyn. Adopted by the
Board June 29, i906 ; approved by the Mayor May 23, 1907.
The following were adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment May
17, 1907, and approved by the Mayor on June 3, 1907:
186. Changing the grade of Seventy-second street, from the Shore road to Narrows avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
187. Changing the grade of Seventy-ninth street, between Fifth avenue and
Sixth avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
188. Changing the grade of Utica avenue, from Rutland road to Lefferts avenue; East New York avenue, from 130 feet east of East Forty-eighth street to East
Ninety-first street, and Remsen avenue, from East New York avenue to East Fiftyfirst street, Borough of Brooklyn.
18g. Changing the grade of Utica avenue, between Eastern parkway and Lefferts
avenue; Union street, between Schenectady avenue and Rochester avenue; President
street, between Schenectady avenue and Rochester avenue; Carroll street, between Schenectady avenue and Rochester avenue; Crown street, between Schenectady avenue
and Rochester avenue, and Montgomery street, between Schenectady avenue and
East New York avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
190. Changing the street grades in the territory bounded by Lawrence street,
East river, Nineteenth avenue and Flushing avenue, Borough of Queens.
Respectfully,
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary.
DISPOSAL OF LANDS IN GOERCK STREET, MANHATTAN.
The following report of the Committee to which this matter was referred on
May 3, 1907, was presented
NEW YORK, June IC, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—On May 3 last there was presented to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment by the Comptroller a report from the Bureau of Real Estate of the Department of Finance, suggesting that the City release to the abutting owners whatever
claim it might have to lands lying within the lines of Goerck street if extended
northwardly between East Third and East Fourth streets, in the Borough of Manhattan. This matter was referred to a committee consisting of the President of the
Borough of Manhattan and the Chief Engineer of the Board.
Your Committee begs to report that the conditions affecting this particular property have been fully and clearly outlined in the report already submitted to the Board
by the Comptroller and confirmed by a report of the Engineer of Street Openings
of the Borough of Manhattan.
Goerck street, between Third and Fourth streets, does not appear to have been
laid out upon the map of the City and has never been made or used as a street.
Between Third and Fourth streets there have been four grants of land under water;
the earliest one in 1815 and the latest in 1821. Two of these grants contain a stipulation by which the grantees were obliged to open, grade, pave and flag Goerck street,
between East Third and East Fourth streets, if this street were extended between
these blocks and if the grantees were required so to do by The City of New York.
The two remaining grants contain no such stipulation. The grants in which the
stipulation is inserted are the two interior strips, so that there is a small area, having
a width of 6o feet and a length of about 103 feet in the middle of the block between
East Third and East Fourth streets, which the City can require to be opened, graded,
paved, etc., at any time it so desires.
In order to make this area available for a street, it would be necessary to lay
out and open sections of Goerck street to the north and south of this isolated area.
It is extremely improbable that this will ever be done. Meanwhile there is a cloud
upon the title of the property covered by the grants containing these stipulations.
The Department of Docks and Ferries has been consulted and has stated that
the extension of Goerck street will never be required by any improvements contemplated by them. We can see no reason therefore why the City should not release
to the owners of the abutting property such claim as it may have to these areas, upon
terms to be approved by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and we would recommend that the Board adopt a resolution declaring that, in its opinion, the land
within the lines of the Goerck street extension within the two grants referred to is
not needed for any public purpose, and recommending that the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund authorize the release to the owners of the abutting property of
whatever claims the City may have, for such consideration as the said Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund may deem proper.
Respectfully,
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
NELSON P. LEWIS,
Chief Engineer, Board of Estimate and Apportionment.

The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, The City of New York, on or about May I, 1819, granted certain property, extending beyond the original high-water line within the area of the present block
bounded by Lewis street, Tompk?ns' street, East Third street and East Fourth street,
to Garrit H. Van Waggenen and Robert Carnley, in which grants the City reserved the
right to compel the grantees to open, pave, grade, curb and flag Goerck street, from
East Third street to East Fourth street; and
Whereas, It is the opinion of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The
City of New York that the land within the lines of the Goerck street extension, from
APPRovED PAPERS.
East Third street to East Fourth street, will never be needed for street purposes;
Resolved, That the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund be requested to authorize
The following communication from the Secretary was placed on file
a release to the owners of the abutting property of whatever claims the City may
June 14, 1907.
have to the lands lying within the lines of Goerck street, if extended northwardly
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
from East Third street to East Fourth street, for such consideration as the said ComGENTLEMEN—I beg to inform you that his Honor the Mayor has returned to this
office, approved by him on May 16, 1907, the following resolutions adopted by the missioners of the Sinking Fund may deem proper.
Board of Estimate and Apportionment on May 3, 1907, etc.:
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder177. Discontinuing and closing East Twenty-eighth street, from the easterly men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
side of First avenue to the bulkhead line of the East river, Borough of Manhattan.
178. Changing the grade of Union street, between New York avenue and Brook- and Richmond-16.
lyn avenue, Borough of Brooklyn.
179. Laying out an extension of Ludlow avenue, from the Bronx river to WhitCLOSING WILLOW AVENUE, THE BRONX.
lock avenue; widening Whitlock avenue, between Ludlow avenue and Hunt's Point
road; laying out a public place on the Southern boulevard and Hunt's Point road,
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of an
opposite Dongan street, and establishing grades in connection therewith, Borough of
agreement executed by the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company
The Bronx.
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and the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad Company. No objection being made,
the following agreement was presented and placed on file:
This agreement made and entered into this i2th day of June, 1907, by the Harlem
River and Port Chester Railroad Company, a steam surface railroad corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of New York, and
by its lessee, the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, a steam
surface railroad corporation, created by the General Assembly and existing under and
by virtue of the Laws of the State of Connecticut (hereinafter referred to as the
Railroad Companies), to and with The City of New York, a municipal corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of New York
(hereinafter referred to as the City), witnesseth:
Whereas, The Railroad Companies heretofore submitted to and filed with the
Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the City, their joint petition dated November
2o,igo6, wherein they pray the Board of Estimate and Apportionment to pass such resolution or resolutions as may be necessary in order that the map or plan of The City
of New York may be changed by discontinuing and closing a portion of Willow avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York, and that all the right, title and
interest theretofore acquired by The City of New York to the lands within the lines
of the discontinued portion of said streets be granted and conveyed in fee simple to
the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad Company, the owner of the lands fronting thereon.
Now, therefore in consideration of the premises and of the performance by the
City, acting by its Board of Estimate and Apportionment, or by the Commissioners of
the Sinking Fund, or by its proper officers duly authorized by law, of the following acts
and each of them:
First—That it change the map or plan of The City of New York by discontinuing
and closing that part of Willow avenue lying between the bulkhead line of the Harlem river as established by the United States Government, and the southerly line of
East One Hundred and Thirty-second street.
Second—That, pursuant to the provisions of section 205 of the Greater New York
Charter, it grant and convey to the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad Company, the owner of the lands fronting thereon, all the right, title and interest heretofore
acquired by the City in and to the land within the lines of the said part of Willow
avenue so discontinued and closed.
Excepting and reserving, however, permanent and perpetual underground rights
and easements_ to maintain its existing sewers, drains, pipes and other like subsurface
structures in, under and through the said lands, within the lines of the discontinued
portion ok such avenue, including the right to repair, rebuild and enlarge the same and
to construct such new sewers, drains, pipes or other like subsurface structures in, under
and through said lands as may hereafter be required by the City, together with the
right to enter upon the said premises from time to time, as may be necessary for the
purpose of inspecting, repairing, constructing or rebuilding the said structures.
Provided, however, and the reservation of said rights and easements is hereby
agreed to by the Railroad Companies upon the following express conditions, limiting
the said easements and rights; that the City shall maintain all such sewers, drains, pipes
and other like subsurface structures without cost to the Railroad Companies; and
that during the period of the construction and repair of any such sewers, drains, pipes
or other like subsurface structures and the subsequent maintenance thereof under
said lands, the City shall support and protect the tracks of said Railroad Companies
and carry on such construction or repair without unnecessarily interfering with the
use of the lands for railroad purposes.
Third—That it initiate by its proper officers such proceeding or proceedings as
may be necessary by law to discontinue the use of the lands within the lines of the
above described portions of said streets, as public streets.
The Railroad Companies, for themselves, their successors and assigns, do hereby
covenant and agree as follows:
First—The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company will pay to
the City such sums of money as shall hereafter be agreed upon for the grant and

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, igoy.

No objection being made; the following report was presented:

June so, Igoe.

To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEa&Ex—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, at its meeting held
March 22, 1907, referred to a Committee consisting of the Comptroller, the President
of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, the proposed
laying out of Foster avenue, East Third, East Fourth, East Fifth, East Seventh, East
Eighth, East Ninth and East Tenth streets, in the Borough of Brooklyn.
A question arose in the opinion of Chief Engineer Lewis as to whether the City
could properly change the map or plan of The City of New York, and he requested
that an opinion of the Corporation Counsel be had thereon. Such opinion was obtained, in which the Corporation Counsel states that the Board of Estimate and Apportionment can at any time change the map or plan of The City of New York by laying
out or widening these streets. The Chief Engineer made a second report thereon, but
the same was not attached to the papers. In it he recommended the laying out of
Foster avenue to a width of 8o feet and all the other streets mentioned to be 6o feet in
width, and considered them entirely ample for the local traffic and needs.
We believe that it is not necessary at the present time to put the additional expense
of the widening of these streets upon the adjacent property owners; and we therefore
recommend that the resolution of the Local Board and the recommendation of the Chief
Engineer be accepted.
Respectfully submitted,
H. A. METZ,
Comptroller.
P. F. McGOWAN,
President. Board of Aldermen.
The following resolution was then adopted:
Whereas, At a meeting of this Board, held on the 25th day of January, 1907,
resolutions were adopted proposing to change the map or plan of The City of New
York so as to lay out Foster avenue, between Coney Island avenue and Gravesend
avenue, at a width of 8o feet; and to lay out East Third, East Fourth, 'East Fifth,
East Seventh, East Eighth, East Ninth and East Tenth streets, between the southerly
line of Parkville, as described in chapter 337 of the Laws of 1876, and the southerly
line of Foster avenue, as it is proposed to establish this line in the Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, and appointing a hearing at a meeting of this Board to be
held on the 8th day of March, igo7, at Io.3o o'clock a. m., at which meeting such proposed action would be considered by this Board, and requesting a notice to all persons affected thereby, of the aforesaid time and place at which such proposed action
would be considered, to be published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation
newspapers for ten days prior to the 8th day of March, 1907; and
Whereas, It appears from the affidavits of the Supervisor of the City Record
and the publishers of the corporation newspapers that the aforesaid resolutions and
notice have been published in the CITY RECORD and in the corporation newspapers
for ten days prior to the 8th day of March, 1907; and
Whereas, At the aforesaid time and place a public hearing was given to all persons interested in such proposed change who have appeared, and such proposed
change was duly considered by this Board; now therefore be it
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest to change the map or plan of The
City of New York by laying out Foster avenue, between Coney Island avenue and
Gravesend avenue, at a width of 8o feet; and laying out East Third, East Fourth,
East Fifth, East Seventh, East Eighth, East Ninth and East Tenth streets, between
the southerly line of Parkville, as described in chapter 337 of the Laws of 1876, and
the southerly line of Foster avenue, as it is proposed to establish this line, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, does hereby favor the same, so as to lay
out the aforesaid streets as follows:

conveyance of all its right, title and interest to the Harlem River and Port Chester
Railroad Company of the lands within the lines of the discontinued portion of Willow
avenue, subject to the easements and rights to construct and maintain sewers, drains,
pipes and other like subsurface structures in or under the said lands, the reservation
of which by the City is hereinbefore agreed upon.
Foster Avenue.
Second—The New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company will
The northerly line of Foster avenue, beginning at a point in the western line of
indergnify the City against and pay to the City any damages to which any owners
of property shall be entitled, as may be determined in the proceeding or proceedings Coney Island avenue at the intersection of the northern line of Foster avenue, as
for the closing of the aforesaid portion of said Willow avenue, which shall be insti- opened from Coney Island avenue to Flatbush avenue;
tuted as hereinbefore provided, and will save the City harmless from any and all
Thence westerly in a straight prolongation of the northern line of Foster avenue,
expenses of the said proceedings.
as
opened
from Coney Island avenue to Flatbush avenue, to the eastern line of
In witness whereof, the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad Company and
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company have caused this instru- Gravesend avenue.
The southern line of Foster avenue to be So feet from and parallel with the above
ment to be signed and acknowledged by their president, and their corporate seals to be
hereunto affixed, and the same to be attested by the signature of their secretary, the described line.
day and year first above written.
East Third Street.
THE HARLEM RIVER AND PORT CHESTER RAILROAD
The western line of East Third street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
COMPANY,
the western line of East Third street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
SEAL.]
By C. S. MELLEN, President.
Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
Attest:
The eastern line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the above described line.
JoHN G. PARKER, Secretary.
East Fourth Street.
THE NEW YORK, NEW HAVEN AND HARTFORD RAILROAD COMPANY,
The western line of East Fourth street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
[SEAL.]
By C. S. MELLEN, President.
the western line of East Fourth street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
Attest:
Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
JOHN G. PARKER, Secretary.
The eastern line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the above described line.
State of New York, County of New York, ss.:
East Fifth Street.
On the 12th day of June, in the year ig~, before me personally came Charles S.
The western line of East Fifth street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
Mellen and John G. Parker, each to me known and known to me respectively to be the western line of East Fifth street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
the said Charles S. Mellen, the president, and the said John G. Parker, the secretary of Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad Company, and also of the New York,
The eastern line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the above described line.
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, the corporations described in and which
executed the foregoing agreement, and being by me duly sworn, they did depose, each
East Seventh Street.
for himself, the said Charles S. Mellen that he resides in the City and County of New
The western line of East Seventh street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
Haven, Connecticut, and is president of the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad
Company, and also of the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company, the western line of East Seventh street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
the corporations described in and which executed the foregoing agreement, and that Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
he subscribed his name thereto by the authority of the respective boards of directors of
The eastern line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the above described line.
said corporations ; and the said John G. Parker, that he resides in the City and County
of New Haven, Connecticut, that he is the secretary of the Harlem River and Port
East Eighth Street.
Chester Railroad Company and also of the New York, New Haven and Hartford
The
western
line
of
East
Eighth
street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
Railroad Company, and subscribed his name to the foregoing agreement by like authority; and both the said Charles S. Mellen and John G. Parker that they knew the seals the western line of East Eighth street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
of the said corporations, that the seals affixed to the said agreement are such corporate Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
seals, and that they were so affixed to the foregoing agreement by authority of the
The eastern line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the above described line.
boards of directors of the said the Harlem River and Port Chester Railroad Company
East Ninth Street.
and also of the said the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company.
FRANK E. HALL,
The western line of East Ninth street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
Notary Public, No. 12, New York County.
the western line of East Ninth street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
Approved as to form.
Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
G. L. STERLING, Acting Corporation Counsel.
The eastern line to be 6o feet from and parallel with the above described line.
LAYING OUT FOSTER AVENUE, EAST THIRD ST=T, ETC., BROOKLYN.

The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a report
from the Committee to which this matter was referred on March a2, igo'.

East Tenth Street.
The western line of East Tenth street to be a straight prolongation northerly of
the western line of East Tenth street, as the same is laid down on the Town Survey
Commissioners' Map of Kings County, to the southern line of Foster avenue.
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The eastern line to be 60 feet from and parallel with the above described line.
an addition to the "Williamsburg" Park bounded by Nassau, Driggs and Manhattan
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- avenues and Lorimer street.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderand Richmond-16.
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
The matter of closing the streets within the area of the park was referred to the
LAYING OUT PARK BOUNDED BY CROPSEY AVENUE, DE BRUYN'S LANE, TWENTY-FIRST
Chief Engineer.
AVENUE AND GRAVESEND BAY, BROOKLYN.
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a
EXTENDING GRACE COURT, BROOKLYN.
report from the committee to which this matter was referred on November 16, Igo6.
The
Comptroller
asked
unanimous consent for the present consideration of a
No objection being made, the following report was presented:
report from the Committee, to which this matter was referred on April Ig, 1907.
June 7, 1907.
No objection being made, the following report was presented:
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
June 12, 1907.
GENTLEMEN—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment at a meeting held November 16, 1906, referred to a committee consisting of the Comptroller, the President To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, at a meeting held April
of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, the matter
of laying out a public park bounded by Cropsey avenue, De Bruyn's lane, Twenty- Ig, 1907, referred to a Committee, consisting of the Comptroller, the President of the
first avenue and Gravesend Bay, Borough of Brooklyn. Attached to the papers was Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Brooklyn, the matter of
a communication from Charles H. Broas, and also a copy of a report from the Chief laying out an extension to Grace court, from its westerly end to Furman street, in the
Borough of Brooklyn. Attached to the report was a communication from the Chief
Engineer of the Board.
At a meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on the same date, Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, in which he went thoroughly
there was also referred to the committee the matter of the laying out of a public park into the matter and recommended that a public hearing be given upon the laying out
bounded by Cropsey avenue, Bay Eighth street, Bay Tenth street and the United of an extension to Grace court, from its westerly end to Furman street.
The matter of laying out this street seems to be part of the proposition for a
States pierhead line. This latter layout would be an additional four blocks to Dyker
Beach Park. This was favorably acted upon by your committee and by the Board public park in this vicinity, which is also before a Committee of this Board, and upon
which public hearings have been given before that Committee.
at a meeting held March 22, 1907, when the proposed park was laid out on the map.
. We therefore respectfully recommend that the resolution of the Local Board of
The proposition to lay out this new park, bounded by Cropsey avenue, De Bruyn's
lane, Twenty-first avenue and Gravesend Bay, would not in any way be an addition to the Heights District, Borough of Brooklyn, adopted November 22, Igo6, laying out
Dyker Beach Park. The Chief Engineer in his report states that the acquisition of an extension to Grace court, from its westerly end to Furman street, be rejected.
this park would adjoin Bensonhurst Park on the northwest. It would include 41Y.
Respectfully submitted,
acres, most of which, however, ie land under water. The total assessed valuation of
H. A. METZ,
the proposed park is $166,075, and the Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways
Comptroller;
in the Borough of Brooklyn_ states that if it were acquired. its cost would be much
P. F. McGOWAN,
more than that sum, and he believes that the needs of the vicinity do not warrant an
President of the Board of Aldermen;
expenditure of so large an amount of money for what would be secured.
BIRD S. COLER,
Several plans have been presented to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
President of the Borough of Brooklyn.
for the extension of Bensonhurst Park, one of which would be to connect Bensonhurst Park with Dyker Beach Park, upon which the Board has not been disposed
to give a public hearing. The Chief Engineer of the Board of Estimate and ApporThe following resolution was then adopted:
tionment closes his report by stating that the present proposition of laying out the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
park is worthy of little, if any more consideration than that accorded its predecessors,
York hereby rejects the resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Heights District,
and he does not recommend the approval of the plan.
We do not believe that the needs of the neighborhood require this addition to Borough of Brooklyn, on the 6th day of December, Igo6, recommending the laying out
Bensonhurst Park, even if the financial condition of the City would warrant it, and of an extension to Grace Court, and a public park at the westerly extremity thereof.
therefore respectfully recommend that the resolution adopted by the Local Board of
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderthe Bay Ridge District of the Borough of Brooklyn, on June 6, Igo6, recommending
to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment the change in the map of the City by men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of llauhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
the laying out of a public park bounded by Cropsey avenue, De Bruyn's lane, Twenty- and Richmond-16.
first avenue and Gravesend Bay, Borough of Brooklyn, be rejected.
Respectfully submitted,
WIDENING RICHMOND TERRACE, RICHMOND
H. A. METZ,
The President of the Borough of Richmond asked unanimous consent for the
Comptroller.
present consideration of a communication relative to the widening of Richmond terP. F. McGOWAN,
race.
President, Board of Aldermen.
No objection being made, the following communication was presented, and the
BIRD S. COLER,
matter was referred to a Committee, consisting of the Comptroller, the President of
President, Borough of Brooklyn.
the Borough of Richmond and the Chief Engineer:
The following resolution was then adopted:
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF RICHMOND,
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
BOROUGH HALL, NEW BRIGHTON,
York hereby rejects the resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Bay Ridge
NEW YORK, June 13, I907.
District, on the 6th day of June, 1906, recommending the laying out of a public park
bounded by Cropsey avenue, De Bruyn's lane, Twenty-first avenue and Gravesend Board of Estimate and Apportionment, No. 277 Broadway, New York:
GENTLEMEN—On April Ig there was laid over the matter of adopting the lines
Bay, in the Borough of Brooklyn.
for the widening of Richmond terrace, the main front thoroughfare extending along
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- the whole northerly side of Staten Island. This was primarily laid over so that we
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens might furnish certain desired information as to assessed valuations and the probable
cost of the physical improvement.
and Richmond-16.
We would say that it had not been in our mind to ask for proceedings to cover
the whole length of the improvement at the present, but for such portions as are in
special need of betterment, and there are several such portions.
EXTENDING WILLIAMSBURG PARK, BROOKLYN.
Several weeks ago the Board adopted the lines for about one mile of the main
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of the thoroughfare, on the east shore, namely, Bay street, establishing a width of 8o feet.
report of the committee to which this matter was referred on November 2, 1906. No From its northerly end there is now under proceeding the acquisition of the title
to the loo-foot thoroughfares forming the St. George ferry approach street system.
objection being made, the following report was presented:
The maps before the Board for discussion now for Richmond terrace would continue
the widened lines along the north shore, also to the extent of 8o feet, and it is the
June 7, 1907.
To the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
adoption of these lines that we are urging at present.
Answering specifically the questions raised, we have divided Richmond terrace
GENTLEMEN—The Board of Estimate and Apportionment at a meeting held November 2, 1906, referred to a committee, consisting of the Comptroller, the President of the into four divisions.
Board of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Brooklyn the matter of the
Section i—End of Jay Street to Sailors' Snug Harbor.
laying out of an addition to Williamsburg Park. It seems that the Local Board of the
$164,700 00
Williamsburg District on May 2, 1906, by a resolution, provided for an addition to Assessed valuation of property to be taken ............................
329,400 00
Williamsburg Park, formerly known as McCarren Park, by adding to it the block Estimated actual value ...............................................
Cost of physical improvement, including grading, paving, curbs, sidebounded by Nassau avenue, Driggs avenue, Manhattan avenue and Lorimer street.
walks, retaining walls, crib work, parapet walls, railings, etc., we estiThe Chief Engineer of the Bureau of Highways of the Borough of Brooklyn gives
315,000 00
mate............................................................
the assessed valuation of the block as $235,000, and states that the ratio proportion to
the amount paid for the Williamsburg Park and the assessed valuation of this addition With an assessed valuation of property extending back about onethird of a mile ................................................... 3,120,000 00
would be in the vicinity of $500,000. Subsequently to that time, or about February 2,
1907, the Commissioner of the Department of Parks of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Section 2—From Easterly End of Sailors' Snug Harbor Property to
Queens transmitted a communication to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment
Westerly End of Same, near the Livingston Station.
recommending the closing and discontinuing of certain streets lying within the area of
11,500 00
Assessed valuation of property taken ..................................
Williamsburg Park, in order that he might proceed with the matter of the park.
23,000 00
real value .................................................
Owing to the present financial condition of the City, it seems to this committee that Estimated
of cost of the work involved, as described in Section I (includthere is at the present time no necessity for acquiring the addition to Williamsburg Estimate
the viaduct across the swamp) ................................
305,E 00
Park. We are of the opinion that the Commissioner of the Department of Parks Withing
an assessed valuation of property extending about one-third of a
should proceed with the development of this park, and if in future years it is found to
I,26o,00o 00
mile to the southward ............................................
be too small for the requirements of the neighborhood, it would then be the proper
time for the City to take up the matter of the addition, in order to facilitate the comSection 3—Sailors' Snug Harbor to Jewett Avenue.
pletion of the park for park purposes. We, therefore, make the following recom- Assessed valuation of property taken ..................................
159,200 00
mendations:
318,400 00
Estimated real value......... ........... .............................
First—That the resolution of the Local Board, looking to the addition to the park, Estimate of cost of physical improvement ..............................
277,000 00
be rejected by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
Assessed valuation of property extending about one-third of a mile to the
Second—That the Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment be re2,910,000 00
..............................
southward ......................
quested to furnish the Board with a report upon the communication of the Commissioner of the Department of Parks in the matter of the closing of the streets lying Section 4—Jewett Avenue to the Westerly End of the III'iprovement
within the confines and boundaries of that area of the park already taken, in order
at Holland's Hook.
that the Board may properly pass upon the same in accordance with the provisions of Assessed valuation of property taken ..................................
217,125 00
section 442 of the amended Greater New York Charter.
Estimated real value.... ............... .............................
434,250 00
Respectfully submitted,
Estimated cost of physical improvement ................................ 508,E 00
Assessed valuation of property extending back about one-third of a
H. A. METZ, Comptroller.
5,080,000 00
mile...................... ....................................
P. F. McGOWAN, President, Board of Aldermen.
BIRD S. COLER, President, Borough of Brooklyn.
The grand totals would therefore be about as follows:
Assessed valuation of property taken ........................ .......

$552,525 00

The following resolution was then adopted:
Estimated real value of property taken ................................ I,I05,050 00
Estimated cost of all physical improvements .......................... I,4o5,00o 00
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New Assessed valuation of strip along the whole north shore of about oneYork hereby rejects the resolution of the Local Board of the Williamsburg District,
............ 12,370,000 00
third of a mile in width ..........................
Borough of Brooklyn, adopted on the 2d day of May, Igo6, providing for laying out
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We submit a sketch showing approximately the districts referred to in the preceding report, and another sketch showing the alteration which would be necessary to
give change of access to the Sailors' Snug Harbor Dock, the cost of which change
has been included in the foregoing estimate at $3,600, and the grade of the new approach would be materially less than the present one. The large figures given by
counsel for the Sailors' Snug Harbor property at time of the hearing must have been
intended to include the new viaduct, making the cut-off from the harbor property to
the Livingston Power Plant. A strong argument in favor of the proposed change,
aside from the general narrowness of Richmond terrace, lies in the accident that occurred a few weeks ago to a party of City officials whose automobile turned over at
practically the beginning of the easterly curve, a curve that is very sharp and somewhat dangerous, though the street is well paved. One speaker in opposition desired
to have the present route followed, including its harbor curves, and extending Livingston place through to where it would intersect again with the terrace, so as to save
one piece of industrial property. The owner of this property, with the plan carried
out as contemplated, will still have sufficient land left for all his present business purposes; the other properties to the westward (about which some argument was made)
will not be injured in the least, and we believe that though the initial cost of the
viaduct just referred to would be greater than taking property for the Livingston
place extension, the gain in eliminating the sharp curves and heavy grade is well
worth the difference, and the possible injury to one industrial interest would not
weigh as against the general interests of the whole community. We have been specially careful in our whole plan to protect the industries lining the north shore, as
we realize that Richmond terrace, as a street for residence, is a feature of the past.
As to the railroad yard at Port Richmond, we would say that there is another
piece of property not far removed from the one in question where the railroad company could find better accommodations for a small freight yard. When the plans are
carried through, as they must be, of eliminating grade crossings, the railroad would
have to abandon the Port Richmond yard, so far as its present use goes. We can
also say that the railroad is contemplating the operation of a comparatively large
yard a short distance to the eastward of Port Richmond, at as early a date in the
future as it can carry out its plans, which again would practically render unnecessary
the maintenance of the present one, and probably by the time proceedings would be
completed for the proposed street.
All of these objections, and others which have been made from time to time, have
received very careful consideration, so that the plan as presented represents our best
judgment, looking to the interests of the whole community, and we would urge the
adoption of the map as presented, and hope that as soon as possible thereafter petitions will be received for commencing proceedings that will result in giving relief to
several congested sections and some positively dangerous curves.
Yours respectfully,
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President of the Borough of Richmond.
LAYING OUT PARK BOUNDED BY FOURTH AND FIFTH AVENUES, THIRD AND FIFTH STREETS,
BROOKLYN.
The Comptroller asked unanimous consent for the present consideration of a report from the committee to which this matter was referred on April 19, 1907.
No objection being made, the following report was presented:
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President, Borough of Queens; Hon. George Cromwell, President, Borough of Rich
mond.
The Mayor, Hon. George B. McClellan, presided.
After considering franchise and financial matters, the Board took up the consideration of public improvement matters.
CLOSING STREETS IN TERRITORY BOUNDED BY BROADWAY, THE HARLEM RIVER SHIP
CANAL AND WEST Two HUNDRED AND EIGHTEENTH STREET, MANHATTAN.
The following petition and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
The Honorable the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York:
The undersigned respectfully petitions that the map or plan of The City of New
York be altered by discontinuing and closing the following streets:
I. Ninth avenue, from the southerly side of Two Hundred and Eighteenth street
(if extended across said avenue) to Broadway (or Kingsbridge road).
2. Two Hundred and Eighteenth street, from Broadway (or Kingsbridge road)
to Ninth avenue.
3. Two Hundred and Nineteenth street, from Broadway (or Kingsbridge road)
to Ninth avenue.
4. Two Hundred and Twentieth street, from Broadway (or Kingsbridge road)
to Ninth avenue, as shown on the annexed diagram.
Your petitioner respectfully represents that:
It is the owner of the land bounded by Broadway, or Kingsbridge road, on the
west, the Harlem river and the United States Ship canal on the east and north, and
Two Hundred and Eighteenth street on the south, excepting such part thereof as has
been acquired by The City of New York for the opening of Ninth avenue and Two
Hundred and Eighteenth street, and as lies easterly of the high-water line of the
Harlem river, which has not been heretofore granted by the City.
Said property was acquired for the purpose of establishing upon it repair shops
for the construction, alteration and repair of rolling stock used upon the rapid transit
railroad constructed by The City of New York under contract with John B. McDonald,
dated February 21, 1900 (a portion of which railway is carried on viaduct in Broadway
fronting upon the said land), and for the repair of rolling stock used by Interborough
Rapid Transit Company, the lessee of the said railway, as well, upon the railway of
the Manhattan Railway Company, leased by it, and of the surface lines of street railway owned by various companies operating lines in said City. The present facilities
for such work are wholly inadequate. The establishment of new shops sufficient to
enable the company to meet the existing and constantly increasing demand for prompt
repairs is absolutely necessary, so that the said roads may be operated to meet the
public requirements for adequate, safe and rapid transportation. The premises acquired, as above stated, by the Company, for said purpose, have been so selected, not
only that the public interests involved shall be greatly promoted by the extension and
increase of the service, which, it is believed, such facilities will cause, but also with a
view to obviate any objections which might be made to the placing of the shops in a
locality already fully improved for residential or other purposes, or in a densely populated section of the City, and to enable the company to gradually remove such as are
now so located. The site is peculiarly advantageous in that it is south of the United
States Ship canal, abuts upon a portion of the rapid transit road, and also upon the
Harlem river, is at present unimproved, no streets or avenues have been constructed
or are in use over it except Ninth avenue, and the said streets between Ninth avenue and
the Harlem river have been for more than 13 years past closed upon the map or plan
of the City. In order to enable your petitioner to properly and effectively utilize the
premises for the purposes as herein set forth, and to secure to the public the advantages intended, as above mentioned, the closing of the said streets is necessary.
Should the said streets be closed upon the City map, your petitioner, in order to
use the same as intended, proposes to acquire by grant, the right, title and interest of
the City to Ninth avenue and Two Hundred and Eighteenth street, title to which has
heretofore vested in the City upon payment of the just and full value thereof, as provided by the City Charter and the statutes relating thereto.
Your petitioner begs leave to annex hereto the endorsement or consents of a
number of owners in the vicinity who believe that the improvements proposed by your
petitioner will bring to the locality, which has for a long time awaited actual development, an increased population and induce owners of vacant land, of which the section
nearly wholly consists, to advantageously improve their property, and thereby benefit
the vicinity as well as the traveling public.
New York, May II, 1907.
INTERBOROUGH METROPOLITAN COMPANY,
By T. P. SHONTS, President.

June 3, 1907.
To the Board off Estimate and Apportionment:
GENTLEMEN—At a meeting of the Board held on the i9th day of April, 1907, there
was referred to a committee consisting of the Comptroller, the President of the Board
of Aldermen and the President of the Borough of Brooklyn the matter of laying out
of a public park bounded by Fourth and Fifth avenues, Third and Fifth streets, in the
Borough of Brooklyn. Attached to the papers was a copy of a report of the Chief
Engineer of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, Mr. Nelson P. Lewis, in which
it was shown that the assessed valuation of the property is $233,5oo•
The City already has under condemnation proceedings a large tract of land on
Fourth avenue, between First and Second streets, upon which there are taxes due the
City amounting to almost as much as the property is worth, and also across the street
on the north side of First street, there is an additional tract of land under similar
conditions in regard to the amount due the City for taxes, which is being acquired for
playground purposes.
The proposed park is within four blocks of Prospect Park, which is located at
Ninth avenue and which has an entrance on Third street.
The present financial condition of the City is such that your committee cannot
recommend the laying out on the map of this public park bounded by Fourth and
Fifth avenues, Third and Fifth streets. We, therefore, recommend that the resolution
adopted by the Local Board of the Prospect Heights District, Borough of Brooklyn,
on November 30, 1904, recommending to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment a
REPORT No. 5182.
change in the map of the City by laying out as a public park the two blocks bounded by
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
Fourth and Fifth avenues, Third and Fifth streets, be rejected.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Respectfully submitted,
June 4, 1907.
H. A. METZ, Comptroller.
Mayor,
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
Estimate
and ApporHon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN,
P. F. McGOWAN, President, Board of Aldermen.
tionment:
BIRD S. COLER, President, Borough of Brooklyn.
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a petition, dated May II, 1907, from the InterboroughMetropolitan Company, by its President, requesting that the map or plan of The City
The following resolution was then adopted:
of New York be changed by discontinuing and closing the following streets:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Ninth avenue, from the southerly side of West Two Hundred and Eighteenth
York hereby rejects the resolution adopted by the Local Board of the Prospect Heights street to Broadway.
West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street, between Broadway and Ninth avenue.
District, Borough of Brooklyn, on November 30, 1904, recommending the laying out of
West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street, between Broadway and Ninth avenue.
a public park, bounded by Fourth and Fifth avenues, Third and Fifth streets, BrookWest Two Hundred and Twentieth street, between Broadway and Ninth avenue.
lyn.
This petition includes all of the streets laid out upon the map of the City within
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alder- the area bounded by Broadway the Harlem River Ship Canal and the southerly line of
West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street. In their petition the railroad company
men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens state that they have acquired title to all of the land within the territory described, with
and Richmond-16.
the exception of that located within the lines of Ninth avenue and of West Two
Hundred and Eighteenth street, and a portion of the land lying between the high
The President of the Borough of Manhattan moved that when the Board ad- water and bulkhead lines, all of which latter is now owned by The City of New York.
The company state that they desire to enter into an agreement with the City providing
journ it adjourn to meet on Friday, June 21, at 10.30 o'clock in the forenoon, which for the transfer to them of the City's interests in the two streets named and in the
motion was unanimously agreed to.
land under water: The object of the change in the map is for the purpose of
enabling the railroad company to erect a repair shop, inspection shed and office
building, for use in the maintenance of both subway and surface lines.
After considering financial and franchise matters, the Board adjourned.
Title to West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street was vested in the City on
January 14, 1907, to permit of carrying out an improvement authorized on March 9,
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary
igo6, providing for grading, curbing and flagging this street between Broadway and
Seaman avenue. The grading contract has not yet been made. On May 3, 1907, the
construction of a sewer in this street was authorized, and I find, on inquiry at the
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT
office of the Commissioner of Public Works, that plans are now being prepared, and
it is possible that a contract may be entered into within about thirty days. A 12-inch
main has been laid through that portion of the street which is affected by the closing.
(PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT MATTERS.)
Title to Ninth avenue was vested in the City in 1894 under opening proceedings
authorized in 1893, extending from West Two Hundred and First street to Broadway.
The street has been graded, curbed and flagged, and a 12-inch water main has been
Minutes of meeting of Board of Estimate and Apportionment, City of New York, laid through the section north of West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street, while to
held in Room i6, City Hall, Friday, June 21, 1907.
the south a 2o-inch main has been provided. The construction of a sewer between
West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street and Broadway was authorized on November
2, 1906, and a similar improvement between West Two Hundred and Sixteenth and
The Board met in pursuance of adjournment.
West Two Hundred and Eighteenth streets was authorized on May 3, 1907. No contract has yet been made for the construction of the sewers, but I am advised that the
Present—Hon. George B. McClellan, Mayor; Hon. Herman A. Metz, Comptrol- work may be undertaken at about the same time as that for providing the one in West
Hundred and Eighteenth street.
ler; Hon. Patrick F. McGowan, President, Board of Aldermen; Hon. John F. Ahearn, TwoProceedingsfor acquiring title to West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street and
President, Borough of Manhattan; Hon. Bird S. Coler, President, Borough of Brook- West Two Hundred and Twentieth street, between Seaman avenue and Ninth avenue,
lyn; Hop. Louis F. Haffen, President, Borough of The > ronx; Hon, Joseph Aermel, were authorized in 199Q but the same were discontinued in s9ox at the request of
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owners of property affected, who advanced as one of the reasons for desiring this
action that the possible use which might be made of the land might later be found
such as to make these streets unnecessary and undesirable. A possible use of the
area as a railroad terminal was suggested in illustrating the basis of the plea.
West Two Hundred and Nineteenth and West Two Hundred and Twentieth
streets are 6o feet wide; West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street is 8o feet wide,
and Ninth avenue is 75 feet wide south of West Two Hundred and Twentieth street,
flaring to 8o feet between this point and Broadway.
.
A petition for closing all of these streets appears to have been made by the
ra ilroad company to the Local Board of the Washington Heights District, and I am
aelvised that several hearings were given in the matter, and that early in the year
the petition was withdrawn by the railroad company on account of the great opposition
manifested by owners of property in the locality.
The railroad company now submit a communication addressed to President Shouts,
signed by forty-seven owners of property, generally in large parcels, advising that
the signers believe that the proposed use of the land by the company will be beneficial
to the neighboring territory and to the traveling public. Two of the signers of this
communication, representing ownership of four lots, do not precisely show where
the property owned by them is located. That represented by the remaining forty-five
signers is located on both sides of Broadway, between West One Hundred and Fifty.sixth street and West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street. The nearest parcel to
the area to be closed is distant about boo feet south of West Two Hundred and
Eighteenth street. Only_one of the signers appears to own property on the west side
of Broadway, north of Emerson street, this parcel being located at the southwest
intersection of Seaman avenue and West Two Hundred and Nineteenth street. The
larger parcels represented by the signers are located south of Dyckman street and
west of Broadway.
The railroad company present a statement showing that very few permits have
been given out for the erection of buildings in the area north of Dyckman street, and
that east of Broadway the land is of such a low elevation that the sewers will be so
near the surface as to prevent other than a commercial development of this section.
The land located between West Two Hundred and Sixteenth street
and West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street, extending from Broadway
to the Harlem river, excepting only that within the lines of Ninth avenue,
is owned by the Metropolitan Street Railway Company, and is occupied by a
car barn and the Kingsbridge power house. The proposed extension of the area to
be devoted to railroad uses north of and adjoining this existing plant seems to be a
natural one. Aside from these buildings of the railroad company, there are very few
improvements in the vicinity, and no other token of the probable use to be made of
the land. The claim presented by the company that the area east of Broadway is
destined for commercial uses, is, in my judgment, well substantiated, and particularly
so by reason of the waterfront advantages.
West of Broadway the conditions are quite different and there seems good reason
for believing that this area will afford advantages as a residential section, and it is
more than likely that great opposition to the plans of the railroad company will emanate from this quarter. It cannot be denied, however, that the site selected by the
railroad company affords many advantages to them and that there is need for some
such site to be devoted to the uses proposed. The advantages of this particular area
appear to consist of its separation from the adjoining section by well defined lines,
comprising the river boundary on the north and east, the railroad buildings already
erected on the south and the elevated railroad structure along Broadway on the west.
I would, however, call attention to the fact that the change proposed would leave
a cul de sac on Ninth avenue. between West Two Hundred and Sixteenth street and
the south line of West Two Hundred and Eighteenth street, which seems quite unnecessary. The land here could be of no value as a public highway and nearly all
of the property fronting upon it is owned by the railroad company.
I would recommend that a hearing be given on the petition of the railroad company and also that the area affected by the proposed closing be made to include all
of that portion of Ninth avenue north of the northerly line of West Two Hundred
and Sixteenth street.
If a hearing should establish that the change requested may properly be made
the resolution could be so drawn as to permit of withholding the approval of the
Mayor until satisfactory terms had been agreed upon with the railroad company as
a basis for the discontinuance of the streets affected.
In my judgment the railroad company should, in addition to making compensation for the land taken and to the assumption of all claims for damage which might
arise if the streets were closed, agree to the following terms:
First—All expense to which property owners in the vicinity might be subjected
by reason of the required change in the design of the drainage system should be
assumed by the railroad company, the same to be based upon estimates and plans
prepared by the President of the Borough.
.Second—The City should be paid a sum representing the actual cost of all water
mains and appurtenances which have been laid within the area and the cost of disconnecting the same from service.
Third—The City should be compensated for any increase in the cost of mains
proposed to be carried across the river from The Bronx which might be occasioned
by the change of plan and also for any expense due to a proper rearrangement of
the mains on the Manhattan side.
Fourth—The railroad company should acquire, at its own cost, and deed to the
City a strip of land 15 feet wide on the northerly side of West Two Hundred and
Sixteenth street, extending from Ninth avenue to Broadway, so that Ninth avenue
may have an adequate connection with Broadway to take the place of West Two
Hundred and Eighteenth street if closed.
Fifth—The plan submitted by the railroad company indicates that an additional
elevated track is to be built on Broadway, extending from West Two Hundred and
Fifteenth street to the Ship canal, with numerous cross-overs to connect with the
existing tracks and also a large number of switches leading to the repair yard. This
would probably encourage the use of Broadway for storage purposes, and it should
be agreed that all additional tracks, in so far as is practicable, be located wholly
upon the property acquired by the railroad company, and that the use of the railroad
land be fully masked by the erection of an office or other building occupying the
entire Broadway frontage and of such a design as not to indicate the use to be
made of the property. This design could be passed upon by representatives to be
agreed upon between the railroad company and the City. The use of Broadway for
the storage of cars should also be prohibited.
Sixth—It should be agreed that all employees of the railroad company should
enter and leave the buildings to be erected at some point to be agreed upon and to be
so selected as to reduce to a minimum any objections which might be made on this
score by the owners of property in this vicinity.
I would also recommend that the President of the Borough of Manhattan be
requested to defer entering into contracts for grading West Two Hundred and
Eighteenth street, and for the construction of the sewers in this street and in Ninth
avenue, until after the application of the railroad company for closing these streets
has been acted upon.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
The Comptroller moved that the matter be referred to a committee consisting of
the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the President of the
Borough of Manhattan.
The President of the Borough of Manhattan asked to be excused from serving on
the committee.
The Comptroller then moved that the matter be referred to a committee consisting
of the Comptroller and the President of the Board of Aldermen, which motion was
agreed to by the following vote:
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
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CLOSING STREETS WITHIN THE LIMITS OF GREENPOINT PARK, BROOKLYN.

The following communication from the Commissioner of Parks for the Boroughs
of Brooklyn and Queens, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS,
BROOKLYN, February 2, 1907.
J

To the Honorable Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New York:
GENTLEMEN —I hereby petition your Honorable Board to alter and change the
map or plan of The City of New York by closing and discontinuing those portions of
the following named streets and avenues lying within the confines and boundaries of
that area taken by The City of New York for a public park, and known as "Greenpoint
Park" in the Borough of Brooklyn:
North Thirteenth Street.
Parcel i—Beginning at the intersection of the southeast side of Berry street with
the southwestern side of North Thirteenth street as the same are laid down on the
map of The City of New York, and running in a southeasterly direction for a distance
of 400 feet to the northwest side of Bedford avenue; thence for a distance of 60
feet in a northeasterly direction along the northwesterly side of Bedford avenue:
thence in a northwesterly direction a distance of 400 feet to the intersection of the
southeasterly side of Berry street; thence along Berry street in a southwesterly direction 6o feet to the point or place of beginning.
Parcel 2—Beginning at the northwesterly side of Driggs avenue at the intersection of North Thirteenth street as the same are laid down on the map of The City of
New York, and running in a northwesterly direction 400 feet to the southwesterly
side of Bedford avenue; thence for a distance of 60 feet in a northeasterly direction
along the southerly side of Bedford avenue; thence in a southeasterly direction 295
feet to the northeasterly side of North Thirteenth street, where it intersects Banker
street.
North Fourteenth Street.
Parcel i—Beginning at a point on the southwesterly side of Berry street at the
intersection of the westerly side of North Fourteenth street as the maps are laid down
on the map of The City of New York, and running in a southeasterly direction a
distance of 372.8 feet; thence deflecting to the right at about an angle of 20 degrees
for a distance of 31.2 feet and intersecting the northwestern side of Bedford avenue;
thence along the northern side of Bedford avenue for a distance of 75 feet at the eastern intersection of North Fourteenth street; thence in a northwesterly direction a
distance of about 20 feet to the intersection of the eastern side of Banker street ; thence
across Banker street in a northwesterly direction a distance of 130 feet to the intersection of Banker and North Fourteenth streets; thence along the northeastern side of
North Fourteenth street, a•distance of 205 feet to the southerly side of Nassau street;
thence along Nassau street a distance of 7o feet to the point or place of beginning.
Parcel 2— Beginning at a point on the southeasterly side of Bedford avenue with
the northeasterly side of North Fourteenth street as the same are laid down on the
map of The City of New York, and extending in a southeasterly direction 455 feet to
the northeasterly side of Driggs avenue; thence along Driggs avenue in a southwesterly direction a distance of 6o feet; thence along the southwesterly side of North
Fourteenth street in a northwesterly direction 375 feet to the intersection with the
southeastern side of Banker street.
Banker Street.
Parcel i—Beginning at a point on the northeastern side of North Fourteenth street
at the intersection of Banker street as the same are laid down on the map of The
City of New York, and running in a northeasterly direction 310 feet to the southeastern side of Nassau street; thence in a westerly direction along Nassau street for a
distance of 6o feet; thence in a southerly direction along Banker street 18o feet to
the intersection on the northeasterly side of North Fourteenth street.
Parcel 2—Beginning at a point on the southwesterly side of Bedford avenue with
the northwesterly side of Banker street as the same are laid down on the map of The
City of New York, and running in a southerly direction a distance of 330 feet, more
or less, to the northwestern side of North Thirteenth street; also from a point on the
northwesterly side of Driggs avenue formed by the intersection with the eastern line
of Banker street and running in a northerly direction a distance of 380 feet, more or
less, to the intersection with the northwesterly side of North Fourteenth street.
North Fifteenth Street.
Parcel i—Beginning at a point on the westerly side of Dobbin street, forming the
intersection of Dobbin and North Fifteenth street, as the same are laid down on the
map of The City of New York, and running in a northwesterly direction for a distance
of 158 feet to the southeasterly side of Nassau street ; thence along Nassau street a

distance of 65 feet, more or less ; thence in a southeasterly direction a distance of 250
feet, more or less, to the northwestern side of Bedford avenue.
Parcel 2—Beginning at the intersection of the northwesterly side of Guernsey
street and the northeastern side of North Fifteenth street, as the same are laid down
on the map of The City of New York, and running in a northwesterly direction 430
feet, more or less, to the southeasterly side of Bedford avenue; thence in a southwesterly direction for a distance of 60 feet; thence in a southeasterly direction for a
distance of 50o feet, more or less, to the northwestern side of Driggs avenue.
Dobbin Street.
Beginning at a point forming the intersection of the northeastern side of North
Fifteenth street and the northwestern side of Dobbin street, as the same are laid
down on the map of The City of New York; thence in a northerly direction a
distance of 140 feet, more or less, to the southerly side of Nassau street; thence
along the southerly side of Nassau street for a distance of 6o feet; thence in a southerly
direction along the eastern side of Dobbin street for a distance of i8o feet, more or
less, to the northerly side of Bedford avenue.
Guernsey Street.
Parcel i—Beginning at a point on the northerly side of Bedford avenue formed
by the intersection of the westerly side of Guernsey street as the same are laid down
on the map of The City of New York, and running in a northerly direction for a
distance of 8o feet, more or less, to the southerly side of Nassau street; thence in
an easterly, direction along Nassau street for a distance of 6o feet, more or less;
thence in a southerly direction, along Guernsey street for a distance of 55 feet, more

or less, to the northerly side of Bedford avenue.
Parcel 2—Beginning at a point forming the intersection of the northeasterly side
of North Fifteenth street and the northwesterly side of Guernsey street, as the same
are laid down on the map of The City of New York, and running thence in a northerly
direction for a distance of 48o feet, more or less, to the southerly side of Bedford
avenue; thence along Bedford avenue for a distance of 60 feet; thence in a southerly
direction for a distance of 58o feet, more or less, to the northern side of Driggs
avenue.

Newton Street.
Parcel I—Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Union avenue, formed by the
southerly side of Newton street, as the same are laid down on the map of The City of
New York, and running in an easterly direction for a distance of 55o feet, more or
less, to the westerly side of Lorimer street; thence in a northerly direction for a
distance of 6o feet; thence in a westerly direction a distance of 550 feet to the easterly
side of Union avenue; thence a distance southerly of 6o feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Parcel z—Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Lorimer street, formed
by the intersection with the southerly side of Newton street as the same are laid down
on the map of The City of New York, and running in an easterly direction a distance
of 400 feet to the westerly side of Leonard street; thence along Leonard street in a
northerly direction for a distance of 6o feet; thence in a westerly direction for a
distance of 400 feet to the easterly side of Lorimer street ; thence along Lorimer
street in a northerly direction a distance of 60 feet to the point or place of beginning,
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Jane Street.
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WIDENING WEST Two HUNDRED AND THIRTY-FIRST AND WEST Two HUNDRED AND

THIRTY-EIGHTH STREETS, AND CHANGING LINE OF WEST Two HUNDRED AND
Parcel i—Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Union avenue and formed
THIRTY-FIRST STREET, THE BRONX.
by the southerly side of Jane street, as the same are laid down on the map of The
City of New York, and extending in an easterly direction for 550 feet to the westerly
The following communication from the President of the Borough of The Bronx
side of Lorimer street; thence in a northerly direction along Lorimer street for a
distance of 6o feet; thence in a westerly direction along Jane street a distance of 550 and report of the Chief Engineer were presented:
feet, more or less, to the easterly side of Union avenue; thence in a southerly direction
along the easterly side of Union avenue to the point or place of beginning.

Parcel 2—Beginning at a point on the easterly side of Lorimer street formed by
the southerly side of Jane street, as the same are laid down on the map of The City
of New York, and extending in an easterly direction a distance of 400 feet, more or
less, to the westerly side of Leonard street; thence in a northerly direction along
Leonard street to the northerly side of Jane street; thence along Jane street in a
westerly direction for a distance of 400 feet, more or less, to the easterly side of
Lorimer street; thence along Lorimer street in a southerly direction a distance of
6o feet to the point or place of beginning.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF THE BRONX,
MUNICIPAL BUILDING, CROTONA PARK,
NEW YORK, June II, 1907.

Mr. JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
DEAR SIR—I transmit herewith map or plan showing the intersections of Broadway at West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street and West Two Hundred and
Thirty-eighth street, Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The Bronx, as they are proposed to be widened, dated May 31, 1907, and prepared by the President of the Borough of The Bronx for your information in connection with the rapid transit system
in the Borough of The Bronx.
Yours truly,
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx

Engert Street.
Parcel I—Beginning at a point formed by the westerly side of Leonard street
with the southerly side of Engert street, as the same are laid down on the map of
The City of New York; running in a westerly direction 400 feet to the easterly side
of Lorimer street; thence along Lorimer street in a northerly direction a distance of
6o feet to the northerly side of Engert street; thence along the northern side of Engert
REPORT No. 5256.
street a distance of 300 feet to the westerly side of Manhattan avenue.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
Parcel 2—Beginning at a point on the southeasterly side of Driggs avenue formed
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
by the intersection of the southerly side of Engert street, as the same are laid down
June 17, I907.
on the map of The City of New York; thence running in an easterly direction for a
distance of 330 feet to the westerly side of Lorimer street; thence in a northerly Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appordirection along Lorimer street for a distance of 6o feet to the northerly side of Engert
tionmcnt:
street; thence along the northerly side of Engert street in a westerly direction for a
distance of iso feet to the northeasterly side of Engert street where it intersects North
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the President of the BorFifteenth street.
ough of The Bronx, dated June II, 1907, submitting for consideration a map showing
Very truly yours,
changes at the intersection of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street and West
Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street with Broadway.
M. J. KENNEDY, Commissioner.
On February 8, 1907, a map providing for a large number of amendments in the
REPORT NO. 5262
street system at Kingsbridge and Spuyten Duyvil was referred back to the President
of the Borough of The Bronx with the recommendation that certain changes be
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
made in the same. This map provided for a change in the line of West Two Hundred
1L
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
and Thirty-first street, west of Broadway, and for widening West Two Hundred and
June 17, 1907.
Thirty-eighth street at its intersection with Broadway on the westerly side of the
1/orr. GEORGE B. 'McCLEi.t.:~N, Mayor, Chairrnau of the Board of Estimate and Appor- latter street.
tionment:
Stations have been located at West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street and at
S'R—Herewith is transmitted a communication from the Commissioner of Parks West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street on the elevated railroad now being built
of the Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, hearing date of February 2, I907, requesting by the Rapid Transit Commission along the line of Broadway, and the Commission is
desirous of having the line of both of these streets definitely fixed at once to avoid dethe closing and discontinuing of the following streets:
lay in their work.
North Thirteenth street, from Berry street to Driggs avenue.
The plan now submitted by the Borough President shows a location of West Two
North Fourteenth street, from Berry street and Nassau avenue to Driggs avenue. Hundred and Thirty-first street slightly different from that indicated on the map which
Banker street, from Nassau avenue to North Thirteenth street and Driggs avenue was referred back to him for further consideration, and also provides for increasing
North Fifteenth street, from Nassau avenue to Driggs avenue.
the width of the street from 6o feet to 8o feet. A similar increase in width is proDobbin street, from Nassau avenue to North Fifteenth street and Bedford ave- vided for West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and also a flared connection
nue.
with Broadway on the west side, the latter being included in the original map. The
Guernsey street, from Nassau avenue to North Fifteenth street and Driggs ave- plan only includes, however, details for one block on each side of Broadway, evidently
nue.
for the reason that the study had not been completed for the corresponding change
Newton street, from Union avenue to Leonard street.
in the adjoining section. The map also shows that it is proposed to widen Kingsbridge
Jane street, from Leonard street to Union avenue.
avenue between West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and West Two HunEngert avenue, from Driggs avenue to Leonard street and Manhattan avenue. dred and Thirty-first street from 60 feet to 7o feet. The original map contemplated a
These streets are located within the boundaries of Greenpoint Park, in the Bor- widening to 8o feet.
ough of Brooklyn, which, as laid out, includes twenty-two blocks. The street system
It does not seem possible at this time to consider any of the changes indicated
within this area has never been discontinued by formal resolution, although I think excepting only those on West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street, between Albany
that there can be no question but that the intent of the resolution providing for laying road and Kingsbridge avenue, and on West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, beout the park was to secure a single area devoted to park uses, instead of a number of tween Kingsbridge avenue and Putnam Avenue West, these being the ones which
small disconnected blocks. The closing of Bedford avenue, Driggs avenue, Union affect the work of the Rapid Transit Contmission.
avenue and Lorimer street is not provided for at this time for the reason that they
Title to both West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street and West Two Hundred
are occupied by trolley tracks of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Railroad Company, and and Thirty-eighth street, east of Broadway, has already been acquired and resolutions
it has not yet been possible to make arrangements for the removal of these tracks have been adopted by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment providing for the conto a location outside of the park boundary.
struction of a sewer and for grading the former street. The sewer has now been
Title to the park has been acquired and the Commissioner informally advises that built but the grading has not yet been placed under contract.
he is desirous of entering into a contract for fencing the park lands, excluding those
In view of the fact that both streets affected by the change will become streets of
portions affected by the railroad. Before the fencing, however, can be completed it is importance owing to the location of the railroad stations the increase in width shown
necessary to close all of the streets traversing the park where there is no obstacle on the map may be considered as a necessary change. Several buildings have been
to prevent.
erected on the southerly side of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street, east of
The request appears to be a proper one and the approval of the change described Broadway, encroaching upon the proposed street lines. West of Broadway the street
in the map is recommended after a public hearing.
will partially include the abandoned right of way of the New York Central RailRespectfully,
road.
I would recommend the approval of the widening of West Two Hundred and
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.
Thirty-first street, between Kingsbridge avenue and Albany road, and of West Two
Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, between Kingsbridge avenue and Putnam Avenue
The following resolutions were then adopted:
West. The former street crosses the tracks of the New York and Putnam Railroad
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New Company and if a hearing is given this company should be advised.
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York CharRespectfully,
ter, as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

map or plats of The City of New York by closing and discontinuing the following
streets, located within the outside boundary of Greenpoint Park, in the Borough of
Brooklyn, City of New York:
North Thirteenth street, from Berry street to Bedford avenue.
North Thirteenth street, from Bedford avenue to Driggs avenue.
North Fourteenth street, from Berry street and Nassau avenue to Bedford avenue.
North Fourteenth street, from Bedford avenue to Driggs avenue.
Banker street, from Nassau avenue to Bedford avenue.
Banker street, from Bedford avenue to North Thirteenth street and Driggs

avenue.

North Fifteenth street, from Nassau avenue to Bedford avenue.
North Fifteenth street, from Bedford avenue to Driggs avenue.
Dobbin street, from Nassau avenue to North Fifteenth street and Bedford avenue.
Guernsey street, from Nassau avenue to Bedford avenue.
Guernsey street, from Bedford avenue to Driggs avenue and North Fifteenth
street.
Newton street, from Union avenue to Lorimer street.
Newton street, from Lorimer street to Leonard street.
Jane street, from Union avenue to Lorimer street.
Jane street, from Lorimer street to Leonard street.
Engert avenue, from Driggs avenue to Lorimer street.
Engert avenue, from Lorimer street to Leonard street and Manhattan avenue.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on
the 8th day of July, igo7, at Io.3o o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Char
ter, as amended, deeming. it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the
map or plan of The City of New York by widening West Two Hundred and Thirtyfirst street, between Kingsbridge avenue and Albany road, and West Two Hundred
and Thirty-eighth street, between Kingshridge avenue and Putnam Avenue West,
and by changing the line of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street, between
Broadway and Kingsbridge avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York,
more particularly described as follows:
West Two Hundred and Thirty-first Street, Kingsbridge Avenue to Broadway.
The northerly line of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street is to meet Broadway at a point 430.21 feet south of the intersection of Broadway with the southerly
side of West Two Hundred and Thirty-second street, and is to be carried with an interior angle of 8g degrees II minutes 45 seconds westerly to Kingsbridge avenue.
The southerly side of West Two Hundred and Thirty-first street is to be 8o feet
southerly from and parallel with the northerly side of the street, the distance being
measured at right angles to the street lines.

West Two Hundred and Thirty-first Street, Broadway to Albany Road.
The northerly line of the street is to remain unchanged.
The southerly line of the street is to he 8o feet distant from and parallel with the
northerly side, the distance being measured at right angles to the street line.

West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street, Between Kingsbridge Avenue and
Broadway.
CITY RECORD and the corporation newspapers for ten days continuously, Sundays
The northerly line of West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street is to remain
and legal holidays excepted, prior to the 8th day of July, 1907.
unchanged.
The southerly line of West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street is to be a proAffirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens longation of the southerly line of West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth street, as
laid out west of Kingsbridge avenue.
and Richmond-16.
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West Two Hundred and Thirty-eighth Street, Between Broadway and Putnam
Avenue West.
The northerly line of the street is to remain unchanged.
The southerly line of the street is to be 8o feet southerly from and parallel with
the northerly side, the distance being measured at right angles to the street line.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change at a meeting of the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York. on
the 8th day of July, Igo7, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.
Resolved, That the Secretary of this Board causes these resolutions and a notice
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meeting of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the
CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior
to the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond—i6.
EXTENDING GRAY STREET, THE BRONX.
The following resolution of the Local Board of Chester, Borough of The Bronx,
and report of the Chief Engineer were presented.
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CITY RECORD for ten days continuously, Sundays and legal holidays excepted, prior to
the 8th day of July, 1907.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.
VESTING TITLE TO MANHATTAN AND BROOKLYN APPROACHES TO MANHATTAN BRIDGE.
The following report from the Chief Engineer was presented:
REPORT No, 5265.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
Jsi
June Ig, 1907.
Hon. GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—At the meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment held on June 14
there was presented a communication from the Commissioner of Bridges, requesting
that title be vested in the City in the immediate future to the land required for the
structural approaches to the Manhattan Bridge. A report was submitted by your
Engineer, outlining the present situation, in which it was shown that title could be
vested to the Manhattan approach at any time, but it was suggested that the Commission for the Brooklyn approach had not yet been appointed. This statement related to
the two blocks immediately south of Nassau street, a plan for, the inclusion of which
in the bridge approach was at the same time approved by the Board on November 23,
1906, in connection with the Manhattan approach to this bridge and, at the same time,
the acquisition of property was authorized. This land at the Brooklyn end of the
bridge is not needed for the structural approach, the acquisition of which had been
authorized previously, and in that proceeding commissioners were appointed and filed
their oaths on July 19, 1905. There was a subsequent filing of oaths on March 6, Igo6,
owing to the appointment of a new member of the Commission, so that it is possible
to vest title at the present time for the land needed for the structural approaches at
both ends of the bridge, and it is suggested that the date for the vesting of title be fixed
for August I, 1907.
In the report submitted at the last meeting attention was called to the increased
expense which might, and probably would, result if title to the land needed for the
structural approach at the Manhattan end of the bridge were vested independently
of that required for the marginal streets which were laid out along the Manhattan end
of the bridge on March 22, 1907, and the acquisition of which was authorized on April
5 following. Action upon this matter was laid over and the Engineer of the Board
was instructed to submit a supplementary report.
The suggestion was informally made at the last meeting that the marginal streets
be abandoned for the present, it being believed that they could be acquired at a subsequent time at no greater expense. This is the important question now to be determined by the Board. These strips are to be acquired under the street opening sections
of the Charter, so that title cannot be vested until six months after the Commissioners
have been appointed and filed their oaths. It will be impossible, therefore, to secure
title during the present year, and if the City is to take title to the structural approaches
at once no time will be lost and no additional expense will probably be involved by
abandoning the proceeding for marginal streets at the present time.
Respectfully,
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer.

In Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The Bronx.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of The Bronx; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more
than fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the
said petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused
a notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to
him and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place
where there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would
be submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after
the publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, Borough of The
Bronx pursuant to titles 2 and 3 of chapter Io of the Greater New York Charter, That
the said petition be and the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby recommend to the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment that it initiate proceedings for laying out on the map of The City of
New York an extension of Gray street, from McGraw avenue and Old road to Public place, at the intersection of Tremont avenue and Westchester avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City of New York; and it is hereby
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District, on the 29th day of
May, 1907.
Alderman Dinwoodie, Alderman Mulligan and the President of the Borough of
The Bronx voting in favor thereof.
Negative—None.
Attest:
HENRY A. GUMBLETON,
The following resolutions were then adopted:
Secretary to Local Board of Chester, Twenty-fifth District.
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment did heretofore, on the 23d
Approved and certified this 31st day of May, I907.
day of November, 1906, adopt resolutions authorizing the acquisition of the fee of the
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
lands selected by the Commissioner of Bridges as an approach to the Manhattan
President of the Borough of The Bronx.
Bridge, lying between Monroe street and the Bowery, in the Borough of Manhattan,
and more particularly shown on a map filed by the Commissioner of Bridges in the
REPORT No. 5250.
office of the Register of the City and County of New York, on the 20th day of FebBOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,1
ruary, 1905;
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,
June 15, 1907.
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal have been appointed by the
Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Appor- Supreme Court in proceedings to acquire title to the said property, and the oaths of
said Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal were duly filed as required by law on
tionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Chester Dis- the 26th day of February, 1907; therefore be it
trict, Borough of The Bronx adopted on May 29, 1907, recommending a change in the
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
map or plan of The City of New York by extending the lines of Gray street, from York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 1439 of the Greater New York CharMcGraw avenue to the Public place at the intersection of East One Hundred and
ter, as amended, directs that upon the 8th day of October, 1907, the title to each and
Seventy-seventh street and Westchester avenue.
On April 5, Igo7, a resolution of the Local Board recommending the extension of every piece or parcel of land lying within the limits hereinbefore described, in the
Benedict avenue westwardly from Storrow street to East One Hundred and Seventy- Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, so required shall be vested in The City of
seventh street was disapproved. In reporting upon the change then proposed it was New York.
shown that Benedict avenue had been included in the original tentative map of the
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderdistrict, but that it had properly been omitted from the final map for the reason that
a rearrangement of the street system in the vicinity had become necessary as a result men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
of a change in the lines of the Public place at the intersection of East One Hundred and Richmond—i6.
and Seventy-seventh street and Westchester avenue. It was also shown that property
had been sold in this vicinity depending for its frontage upon the extension of Benedict avenue. The owners of the property now find that they can obtain relief by the
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment did heretofore, on the 20th
extension of Gray street as a substitute for Benedict avenue, the former street crossing day of January, 1905, adopt resolutions authorizing the acquisition of the fee of the
the latter proposed street at right angles. Gray street, as already laid out north of
McGraw avenue, has a length of only one block. The street is 6o feet wide. The ex- lands selected by the Commissioner of Bridges as an approach to the Manhattan
tension proposed will leave an irregular shaped block on the easterly side having a depth Bridge, lying between Front and Nassau streets, in the Borough of Brooklyn;
of 200 feet and a length ranging from about 250 feet to about 280 feet. The block on
Whereas, Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal have been appointed by the
the westerly side will be triangular in shape with a frontage on Gray street of about Supreme Court in proceedings to acquire title to the said property, and the oaths of
Igo feet and a maximum depth of about i5o feet.
.In my judgment the Gray street extension is much less objectionable than the ex- said Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal were duly filed as required by law on
tension of Benedict avenue as originally proposed, and I would recommend that a public the 19th day of July, 1905, and on the 6th day of March, igo6; therefore be it
hearing be given upon the resolution.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of section 1439 of the Greater New York CharRespectfully,
ter, as amended, directs that upon the 8th day of October, 1907, the title to each and
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief Engineer
every piece or parcel of land lying within the limits hereinbefore described, in the
Borough of Brooklyn, City of New York, so required shall be vested in The City of
The following resolutions were then adopted:
New York.
Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of AlderYork, in pursuance of the provisions of section 442 of the Greater New York Charter men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
as amended, deeming it for the public interest so to do, proposes to change the map and Richmond-16.
or plan of The City of New York by extending Gray street, from McGraw avenue to
the public place at the intersection of Tremont avenue (East One Hundred and
STREET SYSTEM AT SUNNYSIDE YARDS, QUEENS.
Seventy-seventh street) and Westchester avenue, in the Borough of The Bronx, City
The following communication from the Corporation Counsel, with accompanying
of New York, more particularly described as follows :
By prolonging the lines of Gray street, as laid out north of McGraw avenue, south- form of agreement, was presented:
wardly to the public place at the intersection of East One Hundred and SeventyLAW DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION COUNSEL,
seventh street (Tremont avenue) and Westchester avenue. The street is to be 6o
NEW YORK, June 14, 1907.
feet wide.
Resolved, That this Board consider the proposed change_ at a meeting of the JOSEPH HAAG, Esq., Secretary, Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—I am in receipt of your letter dated February 28, 1907, addressed to the
Board, to be held in the City Hall, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
Corporation Counsel, transmitting a resolution adopted by the Board of Estimate
8th day of July, 1907, at io.3o o'clock a. m.
and Apportionment providing for the layout of a street system at the so-called "SunResolved, That the Secretary of this Board cause these resolutions and a notice nyside Yard," in the Borough of Queens, in connection with the construction of the
to all persons affected thereby that the proposed change will be considered at a meet- Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company's tracks and terminals;
ing of the Board, to be held at the aforesaid time and place, to be published in the also papers in the matter, together with the report from the Select Committee.
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You ask me to prepare an agreement along the lines proposed by the said committee and forward the same to you, as said resolution will not be transmitted to the
Mayor for his approval until such an agreement has been executed by said companies.
In reply thereto I beg to state that I have prepared an agreement which I Vproved as to form, and herewith transmit. I wish to call your attention to the fact
that the amount of the bond to be furnished by said companies is left blank. I am of
the opinion that as the City may find it necessary to carry on condemnation proceedings, for which the companies agree to pay, for the purpose of acquiring title to certain streets which the companies may be unable to cede in accordance with their
agreement, the said bond should be for a substantial amount, and should run until
the said companies have completed their agreement in so far as the ceding, curbing
and grading of the streets and the building of viaducts and the conveyance of easements for same, excepting the one to be built in the future.
I herewith return all. the papers transmitted by you, including the original resolution.
Very respectfully,
G. L. STERLING,
Acting Corporation Counsel.
Agreement made and entered into on the
day of June, igo7, by
and between the Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company (hereinafter referred to as the Tunnel Company) and the Long Island Railroad Company
(hereinafter referred to as the Long Island Company), both railroad corporations
organized and existing under and by virtue of the Laws of the State of New York, and
The City of New York (hereinafter referred to as the City), a municipal corporation
organized and existing under the laws of said State, witnesseth:
Whereas, The Tunnel Company and the Long Island Company, in order to provide a suitable terminus and suitable terminal facilities for the railroad of the Tunnel Company and to facilitate the proper connection of the railroad of the Tunnel
Company with the various lines of railroad of the Long Island Company and thus
to provide better facilities for the accommodation of the traveling public and the
freight and other traffic on, and the operation of, the said railroads and to avoid the
crossing of certain streets at grade which are now crossed by the railroad of the Long
Island Company, desire to construct, maintain and operate a terminus, terminal
facilities (called "Sunnyside Yard") and a freight yard in the Borough of Queens,
within the territory bounded by Jackson avenue, Woodside avenue, Middleburg avenue,
Laurel Hill avenue, Skillman avenue, Foster avenue, Thomson avenue, Meadow street,
Hunter's Point avenue, East avenue, as is more fully shown upon the map and plan
hereto annexed ; and
Whereas, Within the limits of the said proposed terminus, terminal facilities and
freight yard the greater portion of the streets and avenues laid out upon the map or
plan of the City exist only upon the said map or plan and are not opened or used for
street purposes ; and
Whereas, The Tunnel Company and the Long Island Company have heretofore
made application to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the City to change
the map or plan of The City of New York by altering, discontinuing and closing portions of streets and avenues, by changing the grades of portions of streets and avenues
and by laying out portions of new streets and avenues, all hereinafter specifically described, in. order that they may construct, maintain and operate the said terminus, terminal facilities and freight yard as hereinbefore set forth, and have with such application submitted to the said Board a plan showing the proposed terminus, terminal
facilities and freight yards entitled "Amended Application of the Pennsylvania, New
York and Long Island Railroad Company and the Long Island Railroad Company to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment. Eastern terminus and Sunnyside Yard plan
showing proposed terminal development dated iith day of July, i906," which said
plan is now on file with the said Board of Estimate and Apportionment; and
Whereas, The Board of Estimate and Apportionment, believing it in the public interest so to do, has, by resolution duly adopted on February i5, 1907, authorized the
said changes in the map or plan of the City, which resolution will not be approved by
the Mayor until this agreement has been executed; and
Whereas, The Tunnel Company and the Long Island Company intend to acquire
all the lands fronting upon the portions of streets and avenues so to be closed, and
where the same are not acquired by voluntary conveyance have initiated or propose to
initiate proceedings to acquire by condemnation the title to the lands fronting upon
such portions of streets and avenues which they have not yet acquired; and
Whereas, The Tunnel Company and the Long Island Company, if the changes
in the said map or plan shall be made, as soon as they shall have acquired all the
property fronting upon the portions of streets and avenues so to be closed, will make
application to the Board of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to sell and convey
to the Tunnel Company or the Long Island Company all the right, title and interest
heretofore acquired by the City to the lands within the lines of the portions of the
streets and avenues so to be discontinued and closed.
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises, and of the performance by the
City acting by its Board of Estimate and Apportionment, or by the Commissioners
of the Sinking Fund or by its other proper officers, duly authorized by law of all
the following acts and each of them.
First-The change of the map or plan of The City of New York, as follows:
A. By discontinuing and closing the following portions of streets or avenues in
the Borough of Queens:
I. That portion of Davis street lying between the northerly line of the present
right of way of the Long Island Company and the northerly side of Meadow street
as now laid out.
2. That portion of Pearson street between the northerly line of the said
right of way and the northerly side of the said Meadow street as now laid out.
3. That portion of Anable avenue lying between the northerly line of the said
right of way and the northerly side of Meadow street as now laid out.
4. That portion of Court street extending from the northerly line of said right
of way to the northerly side of said Meadow street as now laid out.
5. That portion of Nott avenue extending from the northerly line of the said
right of way to the northerly side of said Meadow street as proposed on the map hereto annexed and hereinafter in paragraph B of this article more fully described.
6. That portion of Thomson avenue lying between the northerly side of said
right of way and the northerly side of the said Meadow street as proposed on the said
annexed map.
7. That portion of Hulst street lying between the northerly side of Skillman
avenue as proposed on the said map hereto annexed and a line located by points
southerly from the southerly side of Jackson avenue seventy-two and seventy-seven
one hundredths (72.79) feet along the easterly side of Hulst street and sixty-two
and forty-six one hundredths (62.46) feet along the westerly side of the same.
8. That portion of Van Pelt street lying between the southerly side of Jackson
avenue and the northerly side of Skillman avenue as now laid out.
9. That portion of Harold avenue lying between the southerly side of Jackson
avenue and the northerly side of Skillman avenue as now laid out.
io. That portion of Bragaw street lying between the southerly side of Jackson
avenue and the northerly side of Skillman avenue as now laid out.
i I. That portion of Dickinson street lying between the southerly side of Dreyer
avenue as proposed on the said attached map and the northerly side of Barnett avenue
as also proposed on the attached map.
i2. That portion of Stone street lying between the southerly side of said Dreyer
avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so proposed.
13. That portion of Fitting street lying between the southerly side of said
Dreyer avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so
proposed.
54. That portion of Heiser street lying between the southerly side of said
Dreyer avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so
proposed.
z5. That portion of Carolin street lying between the southerly side of said
Dreyer avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so
proposed.
i6. That portion of Bliss street lying between the southerly side of said Dreyer
avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so proposed.
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'7. That portion of Grove street lying between the southerly side of the said
Dreyer avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so
proposed.
i8. That portion of Locust street lying between the southerly side of said Dreyer
avenue as so proposed and the northerly side of said Barnett avenue as so proposed.
ig. That portion of Madden street between the northern line of the present right
of way of the Long Island Company and the northerly side of Skillman avenue as now
laid out.
20. That portion of Van Buren street between the northern line of the right of
way of the said Long Island Company and the northerly side of Skillman avenue
as now laid out.
25. That portion of Lowery street between the southerly side of Jackson avenue
and the northerly side of Skillman avenue as now laid out.
22. That portion of Foster avenue between the northerly side of Skillman avenue,
as proposed on the said attached map, and the northerly line of the present right
of way of the Long Island Company.
23. That portion of Orchard street between the northerly side of Thomson
avenue and the northerly line of the right of way of the Long Island Company.
24. That portion of Fourth avenue between the northerly side of Thomson avenue
and the southerly side of Jackson avenue.
25. That portion of Barn street between the northerly side of Fourth avenue
and the northerly line of the right of way of the said Long Island Company.
26. That portion of Hunerbein street between the northerly side of Foster avenue and the southerly side of Skillman avenue as now. laid out.
27. That portion of Mount street between the southerly side of Foster avenue and
the northerly side of Thomson avenue.
28. That portion of Purees street between the northerly side of Meadow street
as proposed on the said attached map and the northerly line of the right of way of the
said Long Island Company.
29. That portion of Meadow street lying between the southerly side of Thomson avenue and the westerly side of Nott avenue as now laid out.
30. That portion of Middleburg avenue between the northerly side of Barnett
avenue as so proposed and the centre line of Fourth avenue as now laid out.
31. That portion of Skillman avenue as now laid out lying between the northerly
line of the right of way of the said Long Island Company and the northerly side of
Skillman avenue as so proposed on the attached map.
32. That portion of Buckley street lying between the northerly side of Skillman
avenue as so proposed and a line located by points southerly from the southerly side
of Jackson avenue one hundred and twenty-three and fourteen one-hundredths
(123.14) feet along the easterly side of Buckley street and one hundred and twelve
and eighty-three one-hundredths (112.83) feet along the westerly side of the same.
33. That portion of Honeywell street lying between the southerly side of Jackson avenue and the northerly side of Skillman avenue as so proposed.
34. That portion of Moore street lying between the northerly side of Skillman
avenue as so proposed and a line located by points southerly from the southerly side
of Jackson avenue one hundred and one and forty-seven one-hundredths (io547) feet
along the westerly side of Moore street and one hundred and one and forty-seven onehundredths (101.47) feet along the easterly side of the same.
35. That portion of Rawson street lying between the northerly side of said Skillman avenue as so proposed and a line located by points southerly from the southerly
side of Jackson avenue one hundrefl and one and forty-seven one-hundredths (101.47)

feet along the easterly side of Rawson street and one hundred and one and fortyseven one-hundredths (101.47) feet along the westerly side-of the same.
36. That portion of Hill street between the southerly side of Jackson avenue and
the northerly side of Skillman avenue as so proposed.
37. That portion of Van Dam street lying between the northerly line of the said
right of way of the Long Island Company and the northerly side of Skillman avenue
as so proposed.

38. That portion of School street between the southerly side of Skillman avenue,
as now laid out, and the northerly side of Thomson avenue.
39. That portion of Queens street between the northerly side of Thomson avenue and the northerly line of the right of way of the said Long Island Company.
40. That part of Dutch Kills street between the northerly side of Meadow street
as so proposed upon the attached map and the northerly line of the said right of way of
the Long Island Company.
4i. That portion of Old Dutch Kills road, which is an old road not laid out or
shown upon the map or plan of The City of New York, lying within the area bounded
by Thomson avenue, Jackson avenue, Woodside avenue, Middleburg avenue, Gosman
avenue, Skillman avenue, Van Pelt street, Foster avenue and Rawson street.
42. That portion of Fourth street lying between the easterly side of Van Alst
avenue and the westerly side of Oliver street.
43. That portion of Oliver street lying between the northerly side of Fourth
street and the southerly side of Hunter's Point avenue.
44. That portion of Van Alst avenue lying between the southerly side of Fourth
street and the northerly side of Third street, and also that portion between the northerly side of Hunter's Point avenue and the prolongation of the southerly side of Sixth
street as proposed on the attached map.
45. That portion of Hunter's Point avenue between a line drawn diagonally across
said avenue, located by points easterly from the easterly side of Van Alst avenue
three hundred and thirty (330) feet along the northerly side of the avenue and two
hundred and twenty-six (226) feet along the southerly side of the avenue to a second
line drawn diagonally across the avenue, and located by points easterly from the
easterly side of Van Alst avenue six hundred and eighty-five (685) feet along the
northerly side of the avenue, and five hundred and seventy-four (574) feet along the
southerly side of the avenue; said diagonal lines being about three hundred and fiftyone (351) feet apart, measured along the centre line of the avenue.
46. That portion of Sixth street as now laid out lying between the westerly side
of Van Alst avenue and the southerly side of Sixth street as so proposed.
47. That portion of Seventh street lying between the easterly side of Van Alst
avenue and the westerly side of Arch street.
48. That portion of Arch street lying between the northerly side of Hunter's .
Point avenue and a line parallel to and one hundred and seventy-five (175) feet southerly from the southerly side of Jackson avenue measured along the sides of said
street.

49. That portion of Beech street lying between the northerly side of Meadow
street and a line parallel to and three hundred and twenty-five (325) feet southerly
from the southerly side of Jackson avenue measured along the sides of said street;
and also that portion of Beech street lying between the southerly side of Meadow street
and the northerly side of Hunter's Point avenue.
50. That portion of Crane street lying between the northerly side of Meadow
street and a line parallel to and six hundred and twenty-five (625) feet southerly from
the southerly side of Jackson avenue measured along the sides of said street; and also
that portion of Crane street lying between the southerly side of Meadow street and the
northerly side of Hunter's Point avenue.
B. By changing the grades of portions of the following existing streets: The
portions of Fourth street, Van Alst avenue, Seventh street, Court street, Nott avenue, Honeywell street, Laurel Hill avenue, Locust street, Grove street, Bliss street,
Carolin street, Gosman avenue, Middleburg avenue and Thomson avenue, shown upon
the map or plan hereinafter in this subdivision mentioned, and Hunter's Point avenue, between Jackson avenue and Hayward street, so that they conform to the grades
of such portions of said streets shown on the "Map or Plan showing a Change in
the Map of The City of New York, First Ward, Borough of Queens, by Establishing
Lines and Grades of a number of Streets and Avenues within the following boundary:
Jackson avenue, Woodside avenue, Middleburg avenue, Bliss street, Thomson avenue, Manly street and Borden avenue," dated 28th day of January, x907, which said
changes were favored by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on the 55th day
of February, 1907, and are to be approved by the Mayor and to be filed in the office
I of the President of the'Borough of Queens. A copy of the said map or plan is hereto
annexed.

Second-The said City will sell and convey, in pursuance of the provisions of
section 205 of the Greater New York Charter, to the Long Island Company or to the
Tunnel Company, as the owner or owners of the lands fronting on the portions of the
streets and avenues so discontinued and closed, all the right, title and interest heretofore acquired by the City in and to the lands within the lines of such portions of
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such streets and avenues so discontinued and closed, on such terms and conditions
and for such consideration as in the judgment of the Commissioners of the Sinking
Fund shall seem proper, excepting and reserving, however, to the City permanent
and perpetual underground rights and easements to maintain in a reasonable manner
not inconsistent with the construction and operation of the railroad facilities of the
companies, its existing sewers, drains and other subsurface structures in, under and
through said lands within the lines of the discontinued portions of each of such
streets and avenues, including the right to repair, rebuild and enlarge the same, and
to construct in a reasonable manner not inconsistent with the construction and operation of the railroad facilities of the companies such additional sewers or drains in,
under or through said lands as may be hereafter required by the City, together with
the right to enter upon the said premises from time to time as may be necessary for
the purpose of inspecting, repairing, constructing or rebuilding said subsurface structures.
.
Third—The City will initiate and conduct by its proper officers such further proceeding or proceedings, if any, as may be necessary or provided for by law to discontinue the use of the lands within the lines of the above described portions of said
streets as public streets.
The Long Island Company and the Tunnel Company, for themselves, for their
successors and assigns, do hereby covenant and agree,. after the map or plan of The
City of New York shall be changed, the streets or portions thereof closed and the
lands therein sold and conveyed as aforesaid, that
I.—The said companies or one of them will construct at its or their expense, including the paving of the roadways and sidewalks, the following viaducts and bridges:
A. A bridge or viaduct over the proposed tracks of the companies, as shown
upon the said plan submitted by the said companies to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, bearing date iith day of July, 1906, hereinbefore mentioned, on the
present line of Van Alst avenue, northeast of Hunter's Point avenue, with a roadway
forty-two (42) feet wide and two sidewalks each ten (to) feet wide.
B. A bridge or viaduct over the proposed tracks, as shown upon the said plan,
on the line of Hunter's Point avenue, with a roadway forty-two (42) feet wide and
two sidewalks each ten (so) feet wide.
C. A bridge or viaduct over the proposed terminal development, as shown upon
the said plan, on the line of Thomson avenue, as now existing, with a roadway sixty
(60) feet wide and two sidewalks each ten (io) feet wide.
D. A bridge or viaduct over the proposed terminal development, as shown upon
the said plan, from Jackson avenue and Beebe avenue to Honeywell street at its intersection with a new street to be laid out and built with a roadway forty-two (42) feet
wide and two sidewalks each ten (io) feet wide.
E. A bridge, viaduct or embankment over the proposed terminal development, as
shown upon the said plan, on the line of Harold street or avenue, as now existing or
proposed, with a roadway forty-two (42) feet wide, and two sidewalks each ten (io)
feet wide.
II.—The said companies will pay one-half of the cost of the construction of the
foundations, abutments, piers and superstructures of a viaduct or bridge and approach, as shown upon the said plan over the proposed Sunnyside Yard, located on
a diagonal line extending from the northerly side of Skillman avenue as proposed to
and including the abutment, the southerly face of which is to be on the northerly line
of the present right-of-way of the Long Island Company, said bridge or viaduct to
have a roadway not more than sixty (6o) feet wide and two sidewalks each ten (io)
f et wide, and the said companies, or one of them, will grant or convey by a proper
instrument in writing a perpetual easement to The City of New York for the continu:unce of such bridge or viaduct in the location upon which it shall be constructed.
III.—Said companies, or one of them, will grant, convey or cede to the City a
perpetual easement for, and will pay one-half the cost of, construction of the abutments, piers and superstructure of one additional bridge or viaduct, with a roadway
not more than forty-two (42) feet wide and sidewalks not more than ten (so) feet
wide, across the said Sunnyside Yard at such point or points as may be hereafter
agreed upon, provided the necessity for such additional bridge or viaduct be shown,
of which necessity the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of the City shall be the
sole judge.
IV.—The said company or companies agree that neither it nor they, nor its nor
their assigns, will injure the sewers or other subsurface structures of the City now
contained under the surfaces of the said streets or avenues, or which may hereafter be made under the same, and in case any sewers or other subsurface structures
contained under the surface of the streets or avenues so discontinued and closed shall
at any time be injured, and said injuries shall have been caused in consequence of
the use by the said companies or their assigns of the surface thereof, and the President of the Borough of Queens, or other public officer properly charged with the
supervision of such work, shall so certify, that they will repair and restore the same
to their previous condition, or in default of its or their so doing, on written notice
from the City so to do, the City may repair the same; the said companies agree to
pay to the said City the cost and expense thereof. In the event that the City shall
hereafter construct any sewer or other subsurface structure under the portions of the
streets or avenues so discontinued and closed, in pursuance of the reservations so to
do, herein contained, the companies hereby agree that their use of the surface of the
ground over such sewer or other subsurface"structure by buildings or otherwise, shall
not injure such sewer or other subsurface structure, and in case any such sewer or
other subsurface structures shall at any time be injured, and said injuries shall have
been caused in consequence of the use by the said companies or their assigns of the
surface thereof, and the President of the Borough of Queens, or other public officer
properly charged with the supervision of such work, shall so certify, that they will
repair and restore the same to their previous condition, or in default of their so doing,
after written notice from the City so to do, the City may repair the same, and the
said companies agree to pay the City the costs and expenses thereof; provided, however, that if any injuries in this subdivision mentioned shall be shown to have been
due to the imperfect or insufficient character or condition of the sewers or other
subsurface structure, the said company or companies shall not be required to repair
or restore the said sewers or other subsurface structure, or to pay for the repair or
restoration of the same, or be in any way liable for any such injury.
V.—The said companies agree that all plans for viaducts or bridges to be constructed as hereinbefore mentioned shall be submitted to and approved by the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment before their construction is commenced; and that
during the building of said viaducts crossing the said tracks or yards over Thomson
and Hunter's Point avenues, the said companies agree to provide in lieu of said avenues temporary streets for the accommodation of traffic, and that the said viaducts
will be completed within the shortest time consistent with the safe and proper construction thereof.
VI.—In any case where the cost of the construction of any viaduct or bridge is
to be divided between the said companies and the City, such structures shall be built
under a contract or contracts which shall have been first approved by the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment. Upon such approval by said Board and upon due
provision by said Board of or for the one-half share of the cost to be borne by the
City, the companies shall build such viaduct or bridge, and the City shall pay to the
said companies. or such one of them as may be designated. one-half the cost of such
construction. From time to time, and as often as the said companies shall have actually expended for and on account of work on or materials for such construction• a
sum aggregating not less than $25,000. a certificate shall be prepared by the Chief
Engineer of the Tunnel Company or the Long Island Company showing that such
sum has been so expended, and containing a detailed statement of the amount so
expended and the particular purpose of such expenditures, and delivered to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment of the City. The said Board of Estimate and Apportionment shall as soon as practicable verify the correctness of the said certificate.
and either accept it or, if it be incorrect, return it to the Tunnel Company or the
Long Island Company, as the case may be, specifying in writing the respects in which
it is incorrect. Upon the verification of the correctness of any such certificate, or upon the correction of any such certificate so returned, the
said Board of Estimate and Apportionment shall thereupon forthwith prepare and certify a voucher in due form for payment by the City to the said company or companies of one-half of such expenditure as shown by said certificate to
have been actually expended, and the amount so certified by the said Board shall
be forthwith paid by the City to the said company or companies.
Upon the completion of the work of such construction a final certificate shall be
prepared by the said Chief Engineer of the Tunnel Company or of the Long Island
Company showing the fact of such completion and the amount actually expended
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for and on account of work on or materials for such construction. Such final certificate shall be delivered to the said Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and shall
be subject to the like verifications, to be made by the said Board as soon, as practicable, as the certificates hereinbefore mentioned. Upon the verification of the correctness of any such final certificate, or upon the correction of any such certificate, if
the same has been returned, the said Board shall thereupon forthwith prepare and
certify a voucher in due form for payment by the City to the said company or cornpanics of one-half of the amount so shown by the said certificate to have been expended,
and the amount so certified by the Board shall be forthwith paid by the City to the
said company or companies.
VII.—The said companies will bear all the expense of making all the changes of
grade in the portions of the streets and avenues as set forth in paragraph B of Article
First necessary to be made in conformity with this agreement, except such changes
made necessary by the construction of the viaducts or bridges hereinbefore in Sections
II. and III. set forth.
VIII.—The said companies will indemnify the City against any legal liability for
damages, if any, which shall accrue to the lands, tenements and hereditaments abutting
on the portions of any street which may be closed or the grades of which shall be
changed in pursuance of this agreement in consequence of such change of grade.
IX.—The said companies shall assume all liabilities by reason of the construction
or operation of its or their railroads, or the construction of the said viaducts, and
shall save the City harmless from any liability whatsoever to either persons or property
by reason of their construction or operation of the said railroads or the construction
of the said viaducts.
X.—The said companies will indemnify the City against and pay any or all
damages which any owners of property or others interested therein shall be entitled
to by reason of the closing and discontinuance of the portions of the foregoing streets
herein mentioned, and the expenses of all necessary proceedings to ascertain such
damages, provided that such proceedings to ascertain such damages shall be instituted
within sixty days after the execution of this agreement, or within such time as is permitted by law.
XI.—All alterations which may be required to the sewerage or drainage system or
to any subsurface structures and pipes laid in.the street or avenues on account of the
construction and operation of the said terminal, passenger yard or freight yard of the

said companies, or on account of the foregoing change in grades or street system, shall
be made at the sole cost of the said companies, and in such manner as the proper City
officials may prescribe.
The company or companies shall, if it or they deem it necessary to the construction or to the efficient operation of the said terminal, passenger yard or freight yard.
have the right at its or their expense to depress any pipes or other subsurface structures now under the surface of any of the portions of the streets or avenues so dis-

continued or closed, or to elevate and carry the same upon any of the viaducts or
bridges hereinbefore mentioned, provided that the plans for such depression or elevation shall be approved by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment.
XII.—All works within, upon or over the public streets and avenues shall be subject to the supervision and the inspection of the proper municipal officer or officers.
and under such regulations as he or they may determine and be authorized by law to
impose.
XIII.—The character of the design and construction of the viaducts or bridges
which shall be built in accordance with the terms of this agreement, shall be approved
by the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, and no work upon the same shall be
commenced until detailed plans of the same shall be approved of by it in writing on
the face of said plan or plans. Said viaducts shall be constructed of steel, concrete, or
masonry, or of a combination of these materials.
XIV.—The said companies will begin the construction of the work hereinbefore
specified upon each of the viaducts within sixty (6o) days after the approval by the
Board of Estimate -and Apportionment of the detailed plans of such viaduct, except
the construction of the viaducts hereinbefore in sections II. and III. mentioned which
shall be begun within sixty (60) days after the approval by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment of the contract or contracts for such construction, and will complet;:
the construction of the viaducts or bridges over Van Alst, Hunter's Point and Thornson avenues within eighteen months after the commencement of construction of such
viaduct, and the construction of the other viaducts or bridges and the new streets to
be opened as hereinbefore set forth within two years after the commencement of construction of such viaduct or street, subject to delays caused by strikes, labor difficulties, or the acts of God, or injunctions or pendency of proceedings in court, in
which case the Board of Estimate and Apportionment may extend the period of con
struction for not more than one year more.
XV.—Said companies, or one of them, will cede, or cause to be ceded, to The
City of New York by proper instruments in writing perpetual easement or easements
for the right to continue and maintain the said viaducts or bridges over the following
streets or avenues as. now laid out or proposed; and will thereby grant to the City a
perpetual easement or easements sufficient for the use and control by the City of the
said viaducts and bridges for the purpose of police regulation and other control contemplated by the City ordinances for the care of streets or highways. Excepting and
reserving, however, to the said companies the right to construct and maintain, at its
or their own expense, such connections between the said viaducts or bridges, or any
of them, and the property of the said companies, as shall not interfere with the use of
the said viaducts or bridges for street purposes:

A. The said viaduct or bridge over said freight yard on the line of the said Van
Alst avenue hereinbefore in paragraph r A set forth.
B. The said viaduct or bridge over the proposed tracks on the line of Hunter's
Point avenue, hereinbefore in paragraph i B set forth.
C. The said viaduct or bridge over the proposed Sunnyside Yard on the line of
Thomson avenue, hereinbefore in paragraph i C set forth, including the right to the City
to increase, at its own expense and without interfering with the operation of the said
Sunnyside Yard, the width of said viaduct to one hnndred feet.
D. The said viaduct or bridge over the proposed Sunnyside Yard from the
junction of Jackson avenue and Beebe avenue to Honeywell street at its intersection
with a new street to be laid out and built, hereinbefore in paragraph i D set forth.
E. The said viaduct or bridge over the proposed Sunnyside Yard on the line of
Harold street or avenue as now existing or proposed, hereinbefore in paragraph s E
set forth.
F. The said viaduct or bridge over the proposed Sunnyside Yard, hereinbefore in
section II. set forth, including the right to the City to increase, at its own expense and
without interfering with the operation of the said Sunnyside Yard, the width of said
viaduct to one hundred feet.
G. And the said companies also agree to grant a perpetual easement for a bridge
or viaduct, if constructed hereafter as hereinbefore in section III. provided for.
XVI.—The said companies or one of them will, before the sale and conveyance by
the City of its right, title and interest in and to the lands within the lines of the portion
of the streets so discontinued and closed, furnish a bond to be approved by the Comptroller conditioned upon the faithful performance of all the terms and conditions of
this agreement, in the sum of
XVII.—The said companies or one of them will cede to the City, grade and curb,
the portions of the following streets or avenues now existing or proposed, provided,
however, that if the said con panies, or one of them, shall be unable to acquire by
private sale or by condemnation proceedings the property needed for the portions of
the said streets or avenues, the City will take such proceedings as are necessary for the
acquisition of the title to such property, and will acquire the same at the sole expense
of the said company or companies who hereby agree to pay the same:
A. That portion of Laurel Hill avenue lying between the prolongation of the
northerly side of Dreyer avenue, as proposed on the annexed map, and the prolongation
of the southerly side of Barnett avenue, as proposed on the annexed map.
B. That portion of Gosman avenue lying between the northerly side of said
Dreyer avenue, as proposed, and the southerly side of said Barnett avenue, as proposed.
C. The proposed new street running diagonally from Sixth street midway between
Jackson avenue and Van Alst avenue to Van Alst avenue, as laid out on the map hereto
annexed.

D. The proposed new street beginning at Meadow street, near Nott avenue, and
running along the southerly boundary of the tracks and the Sunnyside Yard or terminal
to Skillman avenue between Hulst and Van Pelt streets, as laid out on the map hereto
annexed.
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E. The proposed Dreyer avenue on the northerly boundary and the proposed new
Barnett avenue on the southerly boundary of the proposed Sunnyside Yard and tracks
and terminals between Laurel Hill avenue and Woodside avenue, as laid out on the
map hereto annexed.
The said companies will also pave the portions of Laurel Hill and Gosman avenues
in subdivisions A and B set forth.
In witness whereof, the Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company and the Long Island Railroad Company have caused this instrument to be
executed and acknowledged by their respective Presidents or Vice-Presidents and their
corporate seals to be hereto affixed. and the same to be attested by the signatures of
their Sreretar:cs the day and year first above written.
PENNSYLVANIA, NEW YORK AND LONG ISLAND
RAILROAD COMPANY,
By .................... Vice-President.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

REPORT No. 5266.
BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT,)
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER,

June Ig, 1907. J

Hon. GEORGE B. MCCLELLAN, Mayor, Chairman of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment:
SIR—Herewith is transmitted a resolution of the Local Board of the Bowling
Green District, Borough of Manhattan, adopted on June 18, 1907, initiating proceedings
to pave with asphalt block on concrete foundation the new street on the westerly side
of the Hall of Records, extending from Reade street to Chambers street.
The opening of this street was confirmed on May 26, 1904. It has a width of 40
feet. The regulating and grading was authorized on May 17, 1907, and while the
sewer and water and gas mains have not been laid, it is believed that they will not be
required for some time, if ever, as the abutting property on both sides of the street
is occupied by two extensive buildings with frontages on Chambers street and Reade.
ill E LONG ISLAND RAILROAD COMPANY,
street.
The approval of the resolution is therefore recommended, the work to be dime
By .................... President.
comprising the following:
Approved as to form.
386 square yards asphalt block pavement.
GEORGE L. STERLING, Acting Corporation Counsel.
64 cubic yards concrete.
The estimated cost of the work to be done is $t,3oo and the assessed valuation of
State of New York, County of New York, ss.:
the property to be benefited is $3,000,000.
day of June, 1907, before me personally appeared Samuel Rea, to
On this
Respectfully,
me known and known to me to be the vice-president of the Pennsylvania, New York
NELSON P. LEWIS, Chief 1?ngiuccr.
and Long Island Railroad Company, who, being by me duly sworn, said that he resided
at Bryn Mawr in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, that he was the vice-president
of the said Pennsylvania, New York and Long Island Railroad Company, one of the
The following resolution was then adopted
corporations described in and which executed the foreging agreement, that he knew
A copy of a resolution of the Local Board of the Bowling Green District, duly
the seal of the said corporation, that one of the seals affixed to the said agreement
was such seal, that it was affixed thereto by order of the board of directors of the adopted by said Board on the 18th day of June, 1907, and approved by the President of
said corporation and that he signed his name thereto by like authority.
the Borough of Manhattan on the 19th day of June, 1907, having been transmitted to
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, as follows, to wit:
State of New York, County of New York, ss.:
"Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local imOn this
day of June, i9o7, before me personally appeared Ralph Peters,
to me known and known to me to be the president of the Long Island Railroad Com- provement to wit.
"To pave with asphalt block pavement on concrete foundation the new street on
pany, who, being by me duly sworn, said that he resided at Garden City, Nassau
County, State of New York, that he was the president of the said Long Island Railroad the west side of the Hall of Records extending from Reade street to Chambers street,"
Company, one of the corporations described in and which executed the foregoing —and there having been presented to said Board of Estimate and Apportionment an
agreement, that he knew the seal of the said corporation, that one of the seals affixed
to the said agreement was such seal, that it was affixed thereto by order of the board estimate in writing, in such detail as the Board has directed, that the cost of the proof directors of the said corporation and that he signed his name thereto by like posed work or improvement will be the sum of $1,300; and a statement of the asauthority.
sessed value, according to the last preceding tax-roll, of the real estate included within
the probable area of assessment, to wit, the sum of $3,000,000, having also been pre The fol'.owing resolutions were then adopted:
sented, it is
Resolved, That the terms and conditions contained in the form of agreement
Resolved, That the said resolution of the said Local Board be and the same hereby
this day submitted by the Pennsylvania-New York and Long Island Railroad Comis approved, and the local improvement therein provided for is hereby authorized, and
pany, and the Long Island Railroad Company, in consideration of the closing and
this Board does hereby determine that no portion of the cost and expense thereof shall
discontinuing of portions of certain streets, changing the grades of existing streets;
be borne and paid by The City of New York, but that the whole of such cost and
and laying out new streets within the limits of and adjacent to the proposed "Sunnyside Yard" and terminal of the Pennsylvania-New York and Long Island Railroad expense shall be assessed upon the property deemed to be benefited by the said local
Company, and the Long Island Railroad Company, said changes being included within improvement.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Alderthe territory bounded by Jackson avenue, Woodside avenue, Middleburg avenue,
Grove street, Skillman avenue, Van Pelt street, Foster avenue, Rawson street, Thomp- men and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
son avenue, Meadow street, Davis street, Hunter's Point avenue, Olive; street, Third and Richmond—i6.
street and East avenue, Borough of Queens (as shown upon a map submitted by the
The Comptroller moved that when the Board adjourn it adjourn to meet on Frisaid railroad companies, dated July ii, 1906, and on file in the office of the Board of
day, June 28, which motion was unanimously agreed to.
Estimate and Apportionment), be and the same hereby are approved; and
Resolved, until such agreement is executed by the railroad company, That the
Mayor be requested to withhold his signature from the resolution approving of the
On motion, the Board adjourned to Friday, June 28, at 50.30 o'clock in the foreaforesaid changes.
noon.
JOSEPH HAAG, Secretary.
Affirmative—The Mayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx, Queens
and Richmond-16.

POLICE DEPARTMENT.
------

Resolved, That the Board of Estimate and Apportionment of The City of New
York does hereby fix the amount of the bond to be furnished to The City of New
York, in pursuance of the provisions of Article XVI. of the foregoing agreement, at
the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000).
Affirmative—The Nlayor, the Comptroller, the President of the Board of Aldermen and the Presidents of the Boroughs of Manhattan, Brooklyn, The Bronx. Queens
and Richmond-16.
PAVING NEW STREET, BETWEEN CHAMBERS AND READE STREETS, MANHATTAN.

July 29, 1907•
The following proceedings were this day directed by the Police Commissioner:
Whereas, Appropriation has been made to the Police Department by authority of
the Board of Estimate and Apportionment and the Comptroller authorized to issue
Corporate Stock of The City of New York to an amount not exceeding $2,000,000 for
the purpose of providing means for the acquisition of sites and the erection of buildings thereon for the use of the Police Department. and
Whereas, The present site of the First Precinct station house (Old Slip) has
been designated as the site for the new station house, prison and stable for the First
Precinct, and-Hunt & Hunt have been designated as architects to prepare the plans
and specifications and to superintend the work of erecting the new station house,
prison and stable upon the said site at an approximate cost of $225,000, and it appearing that there are certain special made articles specified to be used in the construction of said station house, prison and stable,

The President of the Borough of Manhattan asked unanimous consent for the
present consideration of a resolution authorizing the paving of the new street west
Ordered, That in pursuance of the provisions of Section 1554 of the Charter, apof the Hall of Records, between Chambers and Reade streets.
No opposition being made, the following resolution of the Local Board of Bowl- plication be and is hereby made to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment for
permission to contract for the same, and upon such permission being granted, that
ing Green, Borough of Manhattan, and report of the Chief Engineer were presented: they be incorporated in the specifications for the construction of said building, viz.:
In the Local Board of the Bowling Green District.
Whereas, A petition for a local improvement described below has been received
by the President of the Borough of Manhattan ; and
Whereas, He has appointed a time for a meeting of this Local Board not more than
fifteen days after the receipt by him of the said petition, at which meeting the said
petition would be submitted by him to the said Local Board, and he has caused the
notice to be published in the CITY RECORD that said petition has been presented to him
and is on file in his office for inspection, and of the time when and the place where
there would be a meeting of this Local Board at which the said petition would be
submitted by him to the said Board, which time was not less than ten days after the
publication of this notice; and
Whereas, The said petition was duly submitted thereafter to the said Local
Board, which did duly consider the same and give a full hearing thereon; now therefore it is
Resolved, by the Local Board of the Bowling Green District, pursuant to titles 2
and 3 of chapter io of the Greater New York Charter, That the said petition be and
the same hereby is granted; and it is hereby
Resolved, That this Board does hereby initiate proceedings for the said local
improvement, to wit:
To pave with asphalt block pavement on concrete foundation the new street on the
west side of the Hall of Records, extending from Reade street to Chambers street; and
it is hereby further
Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be transmitted forthwith to the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment for its approval.
Adopted by the Local Board of the Bowling Green District on the 18th day of
June, 1907, all the members present voting in favor thereof.
Attest:
BERNARD DOWNING, Secretary.
Approved this igth day of June, 1907.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President of the Borough of Manhattan.
Estimated cost, $1,349. Assessed valuation of property affected, $3,000,000.

Fireproofing of Floor and Roof.
Rapp system of concrete segmental arch construction or equal thereto and approved by the Department of Buildings and the architects.
Steel Cell Work.
Pauly patent interlocking bar grating construction or equal thereto, and approved
by the architects; Partly sliding door spring jail lock or lock equal thereto, and approved by the architects.

Finishing Hardware.
P. & F. Corbin, Yale & Towne Manufacturing Company or other manufacture
equally as good, and approved by the architects,
Plumbing Fixtures.
The Henry Huber Company or other make equally as good, and approved by
the architects.
Wood Paving.
U. S. Wood Preserving Company or other make equally as good, and approved
by the architects.
Roofing.
Five-ply felt and coal tar pitch, covered with 6-inch by cinch tile, manufactured
by Ludowice Celdaon Company, or other tile equal thereto, and approved by the
architects.

Steam Heating.
Low pressure, two pipe, noiseless steam heating system, or other system equally
as good, and approved by the architects. Mercer cast iron safety sectional steam
boiler or equal thereto, and approved by the architects. Radiators of American Radiator Company's manufacture or equal. Radiator valves to be Jenkins' or Fairbanks'
standard make or equal thereto, and approved by the architects.
Telephones.
De Veau telephones or equal, and approved by the architects.
Ordered, That the proposal of Henry V. Allien & Co., No. 734 Broadway, dated
July i5, 1907, be and is hereby accepted, to furnish caps for Inspectors, Captains and
Lieutenants with detachable cloth capes, and for Sergeants, Patrolmen and Doormen
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of the Police Department with winter caps and rubber cap covers, such caps to be made
conformable with the samples on deposit in the Bureau of Clothing and Equipment,
and to be strictly union made throughout, each and every cap to contain the union
label. and such caps to be made of "Oake's Metropolitan Standard Police Fine Doeskin," weighing 22 ounces to the yard, and to be waterproofed by the Cravenette
process. The caps for the mounted men to he made with yellow soutache and for
the men of all other branches of the service with blue soutache. All caps and covers
as described to be furnished as per an agreement to be executed on the part of Henry
V. Allien & Co., with a bond in the sum of $8,000. The said Henry V. Alien &
Co. are not authorized to proceed with the,work of furnishing such caps and rubber
cap covers until the agreement required by this order is signed, executed and delivered. For the following sums and prices:
Inspector, with fine real gold embroidered ornament, gold wire chin strap,
velvet band, cloth cape and rubber cover, each ........................... $8 25
Captain, with fine real gold embroidered ornaments, gold wire chin strap,
black mohair band, cloth cape and rubber cover, each ..................
7 50
Lieutenant, with fine real gold embroidered ornament, gold wire chin strap,
6 75
black mohair band, cloth cape and rubber cover, each ...................
Sergeants, Patrolmen and Doormen, with cloth cape and rubber cover, either
in one or two parts, complete ...........................................
3 40
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The following. extensions of Temporary Assignments are hereby ordered:
. Patrolmen.
George Little, Fifty-ninth Precinct, and Nathaniel J. Drum, Sixty-fourth Precinct,
to Ninth Inspection District, duty in plain clothes, for five days, from 8 a. m., July 29,
1907.

Roland B. Chattaway, Fifty-seventh Precinct, and Patrick Johnston, Seventysecond Precinct, to Seventy-first Precinct, duty at telephone booth, Eighty-sixth street
and Twelfth avenue, for five days, from 4 p. m., July 28, 5907.
John Casey, Thirty-fifth Precinct, and John Goggin, Eightieth Precinct, to Detective Bureau, Manhattan, for ten days, from 8 a. m., July 30, 1907.
The following member of the Department is excused as indicated:
Captain.
Cornelius G. Hayes, Eightieth Precinct, for twelve hours, from ii a. m., July 30,
1907.

The following Leaves of Absence are hereby granted with full pay:
Patrolmen.
Patrick H. Rice, Forty-second Precinct, for three days, from i2.o1 a. m., August
5, 1907, pursuant to resolution of Board of Aldermen.
Maurice F. Walsh, Eighth Precinct, for three days, from 12.01 a. m., August S,
The said caps and rubber cap covers are to be sold to the members of the Depart- 1907, pursuant to resolution of Board of Aldermen.
ivent requiring them through the Bureau of Clothing and Equipment. Said caps and
rubber cap covers are to be delivered on or before October r, 1907. The Clerk asThe following Leaves of Absence are hereby granted with half pay
signed to the Bureau of Clothing and Equipment to collect moneys for the sale of said
Patrolmen.
caps and rubber cap covers shall make returns thereof to the said Henry V. Allien &
James McFarland, Sixty-third Precinct, for one-half day, from 12 noon, July 29,
Co., it being distinctly understood that such Clerk acts only as Agent for the said
Henry V. Allien & Co., in the sale of such caps and covers, and that neither the Police
Department nor The City of New York is responsible in any way or manner for such I907 Dominick O'Connor, Forty-ninth Precinct, for one-half day, from 12 noon, July
caps or covers or for the sale or proceeds thereof.
30, 1907.
Ordered, That the proceedings of May 3, 1906, defining the duties of the Third
The following Leaves of Absence are hereby granted without pay:
Deputy Commissioner be amended by striking out the following: "Will certify the
pay rolls of the Police Department."
Patrolmen.
Ordered, That the proceedings of July 24, 1907, defining the duties of the Fourth
Edward Lawlor, Fifty-first Precinct, for two days, from 12 noon, July 26, 1907.
Deputy Commissioner be amended by adding thereto the following: "Will certify the
Hubert Duffy, Fifty-fifth Precinct, for one day, from 12.01 a. m., July 28, 19o7.
pay rolls of the Police Department."
Francis M. O'Brien, Forty-fourth Precinct, for three days, from 12 noon, Augu<t
Ordered, That the time for the completion of the work under contract with I, 1907.
William Flanagan & Co., "for furnishing all the labor and materials necessary in
making and completing general repairs, alterations, painting, etc., at the Sixty-third
The following members of the force having been tried on charges before the Police
Precinct station house" be extended until August io, 1907.
Commissioner, the following fines are hereby imposed:
Patrolmen.
Granted.
Thomas J. Reilly, Twenty-fifth Precinct, loitering and in conversation with
Permission to Edward J. Donohue, Patrolman, Third Precinct, to receive re- Patrolman;
was not civil and orderly toward Third Deputy Commissioner, three days'
ward of $5o from the War Department for arrest of a deserter.
fine.
Thomas J. Mulvey, Twenty-fifth Precinct, loitering and in conversation with
Runner's License Granted.
Patrolman; used profane and insolent language to Third Deputy Commissioner; reMorris Isaacs, No. 301 East Eighty-second street, Manhattan, from July 15, 1907, fused to obey orders of Third Deputy Commissioner, six days' fine.
to _July 15, igo8; fee, $12.50; bond, $300. (Renewal.)
Henry A. Rapp, No. 517 West Twenty-fourth street, Manhattan, from July 9, 1907,
The following members of the Force having been tried on charges before a Deputy
to July 9, tgo8; fee, $12.50; bond, $300. (Renewal.)
Commissioner, the following fines and sentences are hereby imposed:
Special Order No. 175, issued this day, is hereby made part of the proceedings of
Lieutenants.
the Police Commissioner.
James J. McCann, Nineteenth Precinct, failed to exact report from Patrolman;
Special Order No. 175
failed to make entry in desk blotter; failed to telephone report to Detective Bureau,
one day's fine.
The following transfers and assignments are hereby ordered:
Charles H. McKinney, Twenty-third Precinct, failed to make entries in desk blotter,
To take effect 8 a. m., July 30, 1907:
one day's fine.
Lieutenant.
Thomas McCauley, Fifty-second Precinct, failed to make inspection of station
house, one day's fine.
Solomon C. Hauptman, from Twenty-sixth Precinct to Twenty-ninth Precinct.
Patrolmen.
To take effect 8 p. m., August t, 1907:
Andrew Vertefeuille, Eighth Precinct, playing cards in station house, five days'
Sergeant.
fine.
Daniel M. Custy, Eighth Precinct, playing cards in station house, three days' fine.
Charles H. Sadlier, Seventy-sixth Second Sub-precinct, transferred to Second DisWilliam Hennessy, Eighth Precinct, playing cards in station house, five days' fine.
trict Court Squad, for duty at Night Court.
Michael F. Collins, Eighth Precinct, playing cards in station house, five days' fine.
John McEwen, Ninth Precinct, absent from outgoing platoon roll call, one extra
Patrolmen.
of patrol on day off.
Jeremiah Kennedy, Criminal Court Squad, remanded from duty in Criminal tour Michael
Carroll, Twelfth Precinct, absent from post, five days' fine.
Branch, Supreme Court, and transferred to Second District Court, duty at Night Court.
Patrick F. Ryan, Twelfth Precinct, absent from post, five extra tours of patrol
Michael Broderick and Patrick Kelly, Fifteenth Precinct, remanded from duty at
on days off.
Cooper Union, and transferred to Second District Court, duty at Night Court.
Joseph Koubsky, Twelfth Precinct, absent from inspection of uniforms and equip.
Michael Tarpey, Second District Court, assigned to duty at Night Court.
one extra tour of patrol on day off.
Alfred Mendelsohn, Thirty-sixth Precinct, transferred to Second District Court, ments,
James J. Sullivan, Fifteenth Precinct, did not properly patrol, three extra tours
duty at Night Court.
of patrol on days off.
Jovita Johnson, from Fifth Court to Second Court, for duty at Night Court.
John J. 'Morrissey, Eighteenth Precinct, absent from post, five days' fine.
Edward W. Tauck, Eighteenth Precinct, absent from post, five days' fine.
To take effect 8 p. m., July 30, 1907:
Edward M. Cassidy, Eighteenth Precinct, absent from outgoing roll-call, one extra
Mounted Sergeant.
tour of patrol on day off.
Anson H. Weeks, from Third Precinct to Seventy-eighth Precinct.
John F. Elliott, Eighteenth Precinct, absent from residence while on sick leave,
three days' fine and three extra tours of patrol on days off.
To take effect 8 a. m., July 30, 1907:
James Dillon, Twenty-seventh Precinct, absent from outgoing roll-call, one extra
Mounted Patrolman.
tour of patrol on day off.
Louis Stillman, Third Precinct, dismounted, and transferred to Eighth Precinct.
John J. Delaney, Twenty-ninth Precinct, absent from return roll-call; absent from
reserve duty, three extra tours of patrol duty on days off.
Patrolmen.
Joseph P. Hock, Twenty-ninth Precinct, assaulted a citizen by striking him with
his club, ten days' fine.
Henry A. Bowe, from Eightieth Precinct to Sixteenth Precinct.
Joseph T. Mealy, Thirtieth Precinct, absent from post, eight extra tours of patrol
James Wall, from Eightieth Precinct to Second Precinct.
on days off.
Percy F. Simons, from Second Precinct to Thirty-seventh Precinct.
Thomas P. O'Brien, Thirtieth Precinct, loitering and in conversation, one day's
James Devanney, Fourth Inspection District, remanded from duty in plain clothes,
fine.
and transferred to Eighteenth Precinct.
Harry J. Trede, Thirtieth Precinct, did not properly patrol, two extra tours of
John J. Cahill, Fourth Inspection District, remanded from duty in plain clothes,
patrol on days off.
and transferred to Sixteenth Precinct.
Louis Hyman, Thirty-second Precinct, playing cards in station house, five days'
John J. Noonan, from Twenty-eighth Precinct to Seventy-fourth Precinct.
James Digilio, Detective Bureau, Manhattan, transferred to Third Precinct, and fine.
Joseph J. Ryan, Thirty-second Precinct, playing cards in station house, five days'
assigned to duty at Bureau of Combustibles.
fine.
Nels Pehrsson, Thirty-second Precinct, playing cards in station house, five days'
The following Temporary Assignments are hereby ordered:
fine.
Lieutenant.
Charles Kammer, Jr., Thirty-second Precinct, standing and reading newspaper,
James S. Montague, Seventy-fifth Precinct, assigned to command precinct, during fifteen day's fine.
absence of Captain Bernard J. Hayes on vacation, from 12 noon, August 2, 1907.
Edward L. Tierney, Thirty-sixth Precinct, did not properly patrol and relieve,
three extra tours of patrol on days off.
Sergeants.
David H. Kiersted, Forty-third Precinct, absent from post, three days' fine.
Benjamin F. Austin, Nineteenth Precinct, assigned to Central Office Squad, duty
James S. Rice. Forty-ninth Precinct. absent from post, two days' fine.
in Bureau of Information, during absence of Sergeant Thomas Kelly on vacation, - Frederick R. Kottemann, Fiftieth Precinct, failed to provide himself with sumfrom
Jul
mer uniform trousers, one-half day's fine.
Fye n, Eig ty-fourth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in preatrrick
Louis J. Price, Fifty-third Precinct, absent from post, three days' fine.
cinct, during absence of Lieutenant John W. Woods on sick leave, from 4 p. m., July
George C. Patten, Fifty-ninth Precinct, absent from special post, two days' fine.
28, 1907.
John E. Sauer, Fifty-ninth Precinct, absent from post, one day's fine.
Alexander Evans, Sixty-first Precinct, did not properly patt'ol, two days' fine.
Patrolmen.
Henry J. Volberg, Sixty-fourth Precinct, acted in a dilatory manner when ordered
James H. Styne, Sixty-fourth Precinct, assigned to Fifty-eighth Precinct, for five by Inspector to send for an ambulance, three days' fine.
drays, for clerical duty, from 12 noon, July 27, 1907.
Patrick H. Jones, Sixty-eighth Precinct, absent without leave, five days' fine.
Christopher J. Grosel, Fifty-eighth Precinct, remanded from clerical duty and
John Sexton, Seventy-first Precinct, did not properly patrol; failed to be at retemporarily assigned to patrol duty in precinct, for five days, from 12 noon, July 27, lieving point, five days' fine.
Daniel Keeshan, Seventy-fifth Precinct, absent from post, two days' fine.
1907.
Edward Von Bargen, Seventy-first Precinct, assigned to duty at telephone booth,
John Curtin. Eightieth Precinct, while in uniform and off duty entered liquor
Eighty-sixth street and Twelfth avenue, for five days, from 4 p. m., July 28, 1907.
saloon; accosted woman in an insulting manner, twenty days' fine.
Michael Flaherty, Seventy-fifth Precinct, assigned as Acting Doorman in precinct,
John J. Godfrey, Eighty-first Precinct, could not be found on post, ten extra
during absence of Doormen Andrew McEntee and James Hopkins on vacation, from tours of patrol on days off.
27,
1907.
noon,
July
12
William R. Gresham, Eighty-second Precinct, failed to provide himself with sumJacob Ehrhardt, Eighty-fifth Precinct, assigned as Acting Hostler, during absence mer blouse and trousers, one-half day's fine.
of Hostler Andrew Scheleider on vacation, from 8 a. m., August i, 1907.
Thomas F. Phelan, Seventh District, lost his shield, one day's fine.
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The following members of the force having, been tried on charges before a
Deputy Commissioner, are hereby reprimanded:
Lieutenant.
John D. McGinniss, Sixty-eighth Precinct.
Patrolmen
Daniel Donoghue, Second Precinct.
Elmer J. Kelly, Second Precinct.
Edward J. Hughes, Second Precinct
Thomas McGorry, Third Precinct.
John Durkin. Twenty-fifth Precinct.
Charles W. Crittenden, Thirtieth Precinct.
The following member of the force having been tried on charge before the Police Commissioner, the complaints are hereby dismissed:
Lieutenant.
Solomon C. Hauptman, Twenty-sixth Precinct.
Patrolmen.
John J. Cahill, Fourth Inspection District.
James Devaney, Fourth Inspection District.
The following members of the force having been tried on charges before a Deputy
Commissioner, the complaints are hereby dismissed:
Captain.
John Wiegand, Twenty-third Precinct.
Patrolmen
Henry J. Dwyer, Second Precinct
James J. Phelan, Second Precinct.
Joseph A. Gates, Fifth Precinct.
William A. Coughlin, Eighth Precinct.
Dominick Gilgan, Eighth Precinct
George Leclair, Tenth Precinct.
James A. Murphy, Eleventh Precinct.
Charles Fuhse, Twelfth Precinct.
Harry J. Murtha, Eighteenth Precinct.
John T. Holland, Twenty-sixth Precinct.
\1 illiarn H. Pross, Thirtieth Precinct.
James E. Collins, Thirty-second Precinct.
George J. Peattie, Thirty-fourth Precinct.
George Mattes (two charges), Forty-fourth Precinct.
Otto Bohmke, Forty-fourth Precinct.
Robert J. Robinson, Fifty-seventh Precinct.
James Dillon, Sixty-ninth Precinct.
Michael H. Burke, Second Precinct.
John H. Mitchell, Fourth Precinct.
William J. Condon, Fifth Precinct.
John A. Sullivan, Eighth Precinct.
William J. Smith. Tenth Precinct.
Philip Wagner, Tenth Precinct.
Michael Mitchell. Eleventh Precinct.
Jeremiah J. Sheehan, Fifteenth Precinct.
James McDonald, Twentieth Precinct.
John W. Toomey, Twenty-sixth Precinct.
John Seaman, Thirtieth Precinct.
James J. McGrath, Thirty-second Precinct.
Nicholas Liperti, Forty-third Precinct.
Patrick J. Reilly, Forty-fourth Precinct.
John P. Harron, Fifty-eighth Precinct.
John J. Reilly, Eighty-fourth Precinct.
Michael H. Malone. Seventy-sixth Second Sub-Precinct.
The following Hostler having been tried on a charge before a Deputy Commissioner, he is hereby suspended from duty for two days without pay:
Thomas J. Fox, Third Precinct.
The following special patrolman is hereby appointed:
Daniel J. Keleher, for Hudson River Day Line, Desbrosses street, Manhattan.
The resignations of the following special patrolmen are hereby accepted:
George M. Stockdale, employed by Protestant Episcopal Church Mission, No. i
State street. Manhattan.
James O'Connell, employed by DeGraff & Mosier, No. 169 East One Hundred
and Twenty-fifth street, Manhattan.
The following is reappointed special patrolman:
James O'Connell, for DeGraff & Mosier, No. 169 East One Hundred and Twentyfifth street, Manhattan.
THEO. A. BINGHAM, Police Commissioner,
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Special Order No. 176.
The following Transfers and Assignments are hereby ordered:
To take effect 8 a. m., July 31, 1907:
Sergeant.
George B. McC. Tully, from Second Precinct to Forty-second Precinct.
Patrolmen.
Bernard J. Molly, from Twenty-fourth Precinct to Third Precinct.
John S. Reilly, from Nineteenth Precinct to Seventy-sixth Precinct.
John Leidig, from Second Precinct to Seventy-fourth Precinct.
Thomas J. Harrington, from Third Precinct to Seventy-seventh Precinct.
John L. Curry, from Sixth Precinct to Seventy-fourth Precinct.
Patrick Hunt, from Twelfth Precinct to Seventy-fourth Precinct.
John Raab, from Fourteenth Precinct to Seventy-seventh Precinct.
Edward Hynes, from Twenty-fifth Precinct to Seventy-sixth Precinct.
Frederick Sprague, from Twenty-sixth Precinct to Seventy-fourth Precinct.
Thomas J. Hickey, from Twenty-sixth Precinct to Seventy-seventh Precinct.
John J. Lenninger, from Twenty-eighth Precinct to Seventy-seventh Precinct.
Edmund Powers, from Twenty-ninth Precinct to Seventy-sixth Precinct.
Dennis Cahill, from Thirty-third Precinct to Seventy-eighth Precinct.
Thomas Leonard, from Thirty-fifth Precinct to Seventy-sixth Precinct.
Albert L. Weiss, from Thirty-fifth Precinct to Seventy-eighth Precinct.
John Goerg, from-Thirty-seventh Precinct to Seventy-seventh Precinct.
John P. Heaney, from Thirty-eighth Precinct to Seventy-eighth Precinct.
Jeremiah Noonan, from Central Office Squad to Thirty-third Precinct.
Michael Fitzgerald, from Central Office Squad to Twenty-sixth Precinct.
Luke S. Gordon, Third Precinct, remanded from duty in office of the President
of the Borough of The Bronx, and transferred to Seventy-seventh Precinct.
John J. Phelan, Third Precinct, remanded from duty in office of Commissioners
of Accounts, and transferred to Seventy-ninth Precinct.
To take effect 8 p. m., July 31, 1907:
Patrolmen.
Patrick Mangan, from Fifty-first Precinct to First Precinct.
Daniel M. Farrell, from First Precinct to Fifty-first Precinct.
The temporary assignments of the following named Patrolmen to the Street Cleaning Department are hereby discontinued, and they are assigned and transferred as
follows, to take effect 8 a. m., July 31, 1907:
Albert Rohloff, Fourteenth Precinct, transferred to Central Office Squad, and
assigned to duty in Main Hall.
Bernard McKeever, from Eighth Precinct to Third Precinct.
Alexander Mains, Fifty-second Precinct.
William M. Roosa, Thirty-fifth Precinct.
Thomas F. Maloney, Twenty-sixth Precinct.
James Curry, Twenty-fifth Precinct, transferred to Central Office Squad, and
assigned to duty in Main Hall.
John Buckley, Twenty-ninth Precinct.
John A. Colvin, from Thirteith Precinct to Thirty-eighth Precinct.
Philip F. Mahoney, Second Precinct.
Daniel B. Donegan, Fourteenth Precinct.
William Ahearn, Sixth Precinct.
John Long, from Forty-first Precinct to Thirty-seventh Precinct.
Andrew J. Woolridge, Fifty-fifth Precinct.
William F. Gilmore, Fifty-ninth Precinct.
John Mernagh, Thirty-fifth Precinct.
John Smith, Twenty-fifth Precinct.
Thomas Lawlor, Twelfth Precinct.
John J. O'Connell, Twenty-eighth Precinct.
The following temporary assignments are hereby ordered:
Lieutenants.
John H. Sheils, Thirtieth Precinct, assigned to command precinct, during absence
of Captain Donald Grant with leave, for one day, from 8 a. m., August 2, 1907.
Harry Nugent, Second Precinct, assigned to command precinct, during absence of
Captain Edward Gallagher on vacation, from 12.01 a. m., August 4, 1907.

Sergeants.
James A. Donoghue, Twenty-sixth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in
precinct, during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room.
Patrick E. Sheridan, Sixth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
during absence of Lieutenants on sick leave.
William L. Bradley, Forty-fourth Precinct, assigned to clerical duty in precinct,
during absence of Patrolman William C. Maxey on vacation and with leave, from 12
noon, July 29, 1907.
Martin J. Bowe, Seventy-seventh Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in
precinct, during absence of Lieutenant Joseph A. Saul at Trial Room, July 30, 1907.
Charles H. Bruns, Sixty-fifth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room, July 30, 1907.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
Edmund Keefe, Sixty-seventh Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
during absence of Lieutenant William Nedwell at Sixty-ninth Precinct.
Joseph Kieser, Fifty-third Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
July 30, 1907.
during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room, July 30, 1907.
The following proceedings were this day directed by the Police Commissioner:
John H. Hogan, Sixty-ninth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
Ordered, That the proposal of Henry V. Allien & Co., dated July 15, 1907, to fur- during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room, July 30, 1907.
nish to members of the Police Force certain parts to put their caps in serviceable conCharles W. Maley, Eighty-fourth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in
dition for the coming season at the following prices:
precinct, during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room, July 30, 1907.
Caponly .....................................................$225
Michael J. Lynam, Fifty-ninth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
Cloth cape only ..:............................................ 75
during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room, July 30, 1907.
Rubber cover in either one or two parts, each .................. 75
Alex. M. Taylor, Sixty-sixth Precinct, assigned as Acting Lieutenant in precinct,
during absence of Lieutenants at Trial Room, July 3o, 1907.
Daniel J. Carey, Fiftieth Precinct, assigned to Forty-sixth Precinct, during
—be and is hereby accepted. The said goods to be furnished through the Department
assignment of Sergeant Michael T. Walsh as Acting Lieutenant, from 4 p. m., July
of Clothing and Equipment and returns made to Henry V. Allien & Co. therefor.
Ordered, That the Chief Clerk be and is hereby directed to prepare specifications 29, 1907.
Patrolmen.
::nd to readvertise for proposals for furnishing all the labor and furnishing and erecting
all the materials necessary to build and complete the alterations to the interior arrangeDaniel F. Haggerty, Fiftieth Precinct, assigned as driver of patrol wagon in
n ent (excepting as to heating and ventilating system, boilers and steam piping) of the precinct, during absence of Patrolman James Keating on vacation, from 12.01 a. m.,
new building on the block bounded by Grand, Centre and Broome streets and Centre July 29, 1 907.
Market place, Borough of Manhattan, for Headquarters for the Police Department
Michael Steinmetz, Eighty-fifth Precinct, assigned as Acting Doorman in precinct,
of The City of New York.
during absence of Doorman Edward D. Fraser on sick leave, from 8 a. m., July 29,
1907.
Granted.
Louis J. Anderson, Eighty-second Precinct, assigned to Sixty-seventh Precinct, for
Petition for pension of Mary A. Hackett, widow of Thomas H. Hackett, sergeant,
five days, from 8 a. m., July 3o, 1907, for patrol duty.
and pension awarded of $I2o per annum.
Edward J. O'Brien, Eighty-second Precinct, assigned to Seventy-first Precinct, for
Petition for pension of Annie McCarton, widow of Francis McCarton, lientenant,
five days, from a. m., July 30, 1907, for patrol duty.
and pension awarded of $I2o per annum.
Harry Morton, Fifty-fourth Precinct, assigned to Brooklyn Borough Headquarters
Petition for increase of pension of Mary A. Flood, widow of John P. Flood, and
increase of pension of $6o per annum awarded, making a total pension of $240 per Squad, for five days, from 4 p. m., July 29, 1907.
Charles Kammer, Jr., Eightieth Precinct, assigned as driver of patrol wagon and
annum.
clerical duty in precinct, during absence of Patrolman Philip Chorman on vacation,
Denied.
from 12 noon, August 3, 1907.
Petition for pension of Charlotta Stillwell, widow of Richard Stillwell, pensioner
Thomas Ahearn, Twenty-first Precinct, assigned as driver of patrol wagon in
and petition for increase of pension of Honor Kimple, widow of Thomas Kimple., precinct, during absence of Patrolman Joseph Reiser on vacation, from 12 noon,
August 3, 1907.
Disapproved.
August H. Clarius, Eightieth First Sub-Precinct, assigned as Acting Doorman in
Applications of the following for apointment of special patrolmen: Joseph Wit. precinct, during absence of Doorman William J. Ryan on vacation, from 12 noon,
zel, Point View Island Hotel, College Point, Long Island, for Albert Trifzer; Thalia August I, I907.
Theatre, Bowery, near Canal street, Manhattan, for John Comar; Russian-Americar
John J. Eller, Thirtieth Precinct, and William Lott, Twenty-first Precinct, assigned
Ticket Office, No. 162 Rivington street, for Berthold Fabian; Hebrew Immigrant Ad to Central Office Squad, for ten days, duty in Bureau of Electfical Service, from 8 a. m.,
Society, No. 232 East Broadway, for Jacob Lipschutz, and Joseph Witzel, Point V.'eu
July 30, 1907.
Park, College Point, for Arthur Applegate.
Peter J. Keelan, Fourth Precinct, assigned to Ninth Inspection District, duty in
plain clothes, for five days, from 8"p. m., July 30, 1907.
On File, Send Copy.
The following extensions of temporary assignments are hereby ordered:
Report of Lieutenant in command of Boiler Squad, dated July 26, 1907, relative
to engineers' licenses granted. For publication in.the CITY RECORD.
Patrolmen.
Special Order No. 176, issued this day, is hereby made part of the proceeding:
George Leonard, Thirty-second Precinct, to Central Office Squad, for ten days.
of the Police Cemmissioner.
from 8 a. m., July 31, 1907.

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 14, 1907.
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BOARD OF EXAMINERS.
Frank M. O'Brien, Secretary.
Alexis Kleinmeier, Sixteenth Precinct, and Charles B. Smith, Twenty-fifth PreWilliam A. Willis, Executive Secretary.
Rooms 6o27 and 6,n8 Metropolitan Building, No. I
cinct, to Tenth Inspection District, duty in plain clothes, for five days, from 8 p. m.,
Tames A. Rierdon, Chief Clerk and Bond and Madison avenue, Borough of Manhattan, 9 R. m, to
Warrant Clerk.
July 30, 1907.
4 m.; Saturdays g a. m. to Is m.
Telephone. 5840 ramercv.

BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Warren A. Conover, Charles Buek Lewis HardThe following temporary assignments are hereby discontinued:
Charles G. Smith, Edward F. Cro'ker, Henry R
Room q, City Hall, 9 a. M. to 4 P. m.: Saturdays, ing,
Patrolmen.
Marshall
and George A. Just, Chairman.
ga.m.torzIn.
Edward
V. Barton, Clerk.
Peter Campbell, Sixteenth Precinct, and Thomas Kealy, Twenty-third Precinct, to
Telephone, Soso Cortlandt.
Board
meeting
every Tuesday at z p. M.
Patrick Derry, Chief of Bureau.
Central Office Squad, duty in Bureau of Electrical Service, from 8 a. m., July 30, 1907.
BUREAU OF LICENSES.
The following members of the Department are excused as indicated:
BOARD OF REVISION OF ASSESSq a. m. to 4 p m: Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m
MENTS.
Captains.
Telephone, Soso G~ortlandt.
Tohn P. Congan, Chief of Bureau
Herman A. Metz, Comptroller.
Edward Gallagher, Second Precinct, for twelve hours, from 12 noon, August 3,
Principal Office, Room I City Hall. Gaetano
Francis P rdy,
D'Amato Deputy Chief, oroughs of Manhattan
1907, with permission to leave city.
of
D
Lawson Purdy, President of hen Department
William H. Hodgins, Tenth Precinct, for twelve hours, from so a. m., July 31, and The Bronx.
Taxes
and Assessments.
h
Hall,
Brooklyn,
ug
Branch Office, Room is, Boro
J.
Storrs,
Chief
Clerk,
Finance
Depart
Hen
ry
1907, with permission to leave city.
Daniel J. Griffin, Deputy Chief, Borough of Brook- ment No. 28o Broadway.
John D. Herlihy, Fourteenth Precinct, for twelve hours, from 9 a. m., August 2,
Telephone, Izoo Worth.

Branch Office, Richmond Borough Hall, Room z3,

I907John
1907.

New Brighton, S. I ; William R. Woelf(e, Financial
Cooney, Twenty-fifth Precinct, for twelve hours, from so a. m., July 31, Clerk,
Borough of Richmond.

Branch Office Hackett Building, Long Island

Patrick Corcoran, Twenty-ninth Precinct, for twelve hours, from 12 noon, August City, Borough oI Queens.

4, 1907.

Donald Grant, Thirtieth Precinct, for twelve hours , from 12 noon, August I,
1907
Patrick Byrne,, Thirty-first Precinct, for twelve hours, from 52 noon, August 5,
1907.

Denis J. Brennan, Thirty-sixth Precinct, for twelve hours, from 12.01 a. m., August

2, 1907.

Edward S. Walling, Thirty-seventh Precinct, for twelve hours, from 8 a. in.,
August 2, 1907.
Dennis Driscoll, Forty-fifth Precinct, for twelve hours, from 12 noon, July 30,
1907.
Francis B. Crowley, Fiftieth Precinct, for twelve hours, from Io a. m., July 31,
1907.

Richard T. Hickman, Seventy-sixth Second Sub-Precinct, for twelve hours, from
9 a. m., July 30, 1907.
The following leaves of absence are hereby granted, with full pay:
Captain.
Donald Grant, Thirtieth Precinct, for one day, from 8 a. m., August 2, 1907, to be
deducted from vacation.
Patrolman.
George W. Hoffman, Fifth Precinct, for three days, from 12.01 a. m., August 5,
1907, pursuant to resolution of the Board of Aldermen.

.BOARD OF WATER SUJPPLY.
Office No. 299 Broadway.
T Edward Simmons, Charles N. Chadwick,
Char
les A. Shaw, Commissioners.
Thomas Hassett, Secretary,
J. Waldo Smith, Chief Engineer

AQUUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS.
Room 2o7, No. aSo Broadway, 5th floor, 9 a. m. to
4 p m.
COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS.
Telephone, 1942 Worth.
Rooms 114 and ii Stewart Building, a8o BroadThe Mayor the Comptroller, ea-officio, Commissioners ohn *. Cowan (President) William H. Ten way, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Telephone 4315 Worth.
Eyck John J. Ryan and John P. ~Windolp~h ; Harry
John C. Sterile, John Purroy Mitchel, CommisW. V.alker, Secretary; Walter H. Sears, Chief Ensioners.
gineer.

CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE
ARMORY BOARD.
COMMISSION.
Mayor George B. McClellan, the President of
FOURTH WARDS.
the Board of Aldermen Patrick F. McGowan: TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTYOffice of the Commission, Room 138 No. 280
Brigadier-General James ,IcLeer, BrigedIer-General
Broadway
(Stewart
Building),
Borough
of ManhatGeorge Moore Smith the President of the Departtan, New York Cit y.
ment of Taxes and Assessments, Lawson Purdy.
Commissioners—William
E.
Stillings,
George C.
Harrie Davis, Secretary, Room 6, Basement,
Norton, Oscar S. Bailey.
Hall of Records. Chambers and Centre streets.
Lamont
McLoughlin,
Clerk.
Office hours, g a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. m.
Regular advertised meetings on Monday, Wednesto Iz M.
day and Friday of each week at s o'clock p. m.
Telephone, 3900 Worth,

ART COMMISSION.
Cit Hall, Room 21.
hone call, Ilg7 Cortlandt. •.
Telep
Robert W. de Forest, President; The following leaves of absence are hereby granted without pay:
Vice-President; Howard Mansfield, Secretary; A.
Augustus Healy, President of the Brooklyn Institute
Captain.
of Arts and Sciences; George B. McClellan Mayor
John T. Stephenson, Twenty-seventh Precinct, for three days, from 8 p. m., August of The City of New York• J. Pierpont Morgan,
President of Metropolitan 'Museum of Art; John
4, 1907, with permission to leave city.
Bigelow President of New York Public Library;
F D. Millet, Painter: John J. Foyle . Sculptor;
Patrolman.
Arnold W. Brunner, Architect; John B. ;e.
lm
James C. Pritchard, Fifth Precinct, for three days, from 12 noon, August 3, 1907.
John Quincy Adams, Assistant Secretary.

CITY CLERK AND CLERK OF THE
BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
City Hall, Rooms II, Iz; SO a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, so a. m. to is m.
Telephone, ry 56o Cortlandt.
P. J. Scully, City Clerk and Clerk of the Board of
Aldermen.
Joseph F. Prendergast First Deputy ity Clerk
Michael F. Blake, Chef Clerk of theBoard of
Aldermen.
Joseph V. Sculley Clerk, Borough of Brooklyn.
Thomas J. McCaie, Deputy City Clerk, Borough

of The Bronx.

William R. Zimmerman, Deputy City Clerk, Boron h of Queens.

The following leaves of absence are hereby granted, with half pay:
Joseph F. O'Grady, Deputy City Clerk, Borough
BELLEVUE AND ALLIED HOSPITALS. of Richmond.
Patrolmen.
Office Bellevue Hospital.
John G. Myers, Sixty-third Precinct, for one-half day, from 12.01 a. m., July 29,
CITY RECORD OFFICE.
Telephone 4400 Madison Square.
1907.
Board of'trustees—Dr. John W. Brannan PresiBUREAU OF PRINTING, STATIONERY AND
William F. F. Schroeder, Sixty-third Precinct, for one-half clay, from 12.01 a. m., dent; James K. Paulding, Secretary; Arden 14. RobBLANK BOOKS.
bins Samuel Sachs, Leopold Stern, Theodore E.
Supervisor's Office, Park Row Building, No. zr
July 29, 1907.
Tacit, Myles Tierney. Robert W. Hebberd, exof:"icio.
Frank Yunker, Forty-ninth Precinct, for one-half day, from 12 noon, July 30,
General Medical Superintendent, S. T. Armstrong, Park Row. Entrance, Room 807, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
M. D.

1907•

Amendment.
So much of Special Order 172, current series, paragraph No. 7, as reads "Captain
Janes J. Shevlin, Thirty-fifth Precinct, for twelve hours, from 8 a. m., July 29, 1907,"
is hereby amended to read "from 12 noon, July 29, 1907."

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.
No. if City Hall, in a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays
10 a. m. to Is m.
Telephone, 756o'Cortlandt.

Patrick F. McGowan, President,
P. J. Scully, City Clerk.

The following Special Patrolman is hereby appointed:
Charles Laprise, for Chesebrough Building Company, No. 15 State street, Man
hattan.
BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
The resignations of the following Special Patrolmen are hereby accepted:
Office, No. 32o Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Satur
John Cook, employed by C. F. Winkemeier, No. 547 Grand street, Brooklyn.
M.
days
Iz
John R. Gibbs, Jr., employed by the Church of The Ascension, Fifth avenue and
Ant
onio Zucca.
Paul Weimann.
Tenth street, Manhattan.
James H. Kennedy.
The following is reappointed Special Patrolman, to take effect as of July 29,
William H. Jasper, Secretary.
1907:
Telephone, z9, 3o and 31 Worth.
John R. Gibbs, Jr., for the Church of The Ascension, Fifth avenue and Tenth
street, Manhattan.
THEO. A. BINGHAM, Police Commissioner.
BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

Saturdays, o a. m. to I2 m.
Telephone, r5o5 and rso6 Cortlandt. Supply
Room, No. a City Hall.
Patrick J. Tracy, Supervisor; Henry McMillen,
Deputy Supervisor; C. McKemie, Secretary.

COMMISSIONER OF LICENSES.
Office No. 277 Broadway.
John f'1 Bogart, Commissioner.
James P. Archibald. Deputy Commissioner.
John J. Caldwell, Secretary.
hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, g a. m.
to Iz m.
Telephone, 2828 Worth.

COMMISSIONERS OF SINKING FUND.
George B. McClellan, Mayor, Chairman; Herman
A. Metz, Comptroller; James J. Martin, Chamberlain - Patrick F. McGowan President of the Board
of Aldermen and Tohn R. Davies, Chairman Finance
Committee, ioard of Aldermen, Members; N. Taylor Phillips Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.
Office of Scecretar y, Room II, Stewart Building.1
Telephone,isco Worth,
Headquarters, General Office, No. io7 West Forty

Appointments.
Charles Weigel, Spuyten Duyvil,
Driver (with wagon and team), at a cornBOARD OF EDUCATION.
August 12—Death of John F. Duffy, ( pensation at the rate of $4.30 per diem,
Janitor of Public School 137, Brooklyn. to take effect August 12, 1907.
William P. Bible, Westchester, Driver
Notice as received is dated August ii,
but it is understood the death occurred (with wagon and team), at a compensation at the rate of $4.50 per diem, to take
on August 6.
Valentine C. Murray, Janitor of Public effect August 13, 1907.
School Io8, Brooklyn, died on the 7th inst.

CHANGES IN DEPARTMENTS, ETC.

TENEMENT HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
August I2—Resigned, Joseph Grossman,
No. ioi6 Faile street, The Bronx, Inspector of Tenements at $1,200 per annum.
This resignation to take effect at the beginning of business on August 52, 1907.

Manhattan.
No. na West Forty-second street.
William C. Baxter, Chief Clerk.

The Bronx,
One Hundred and Thirty-eighth street and Mott
avenue (Solingen Building).
Cornelius A. Bunner, Chief Clerk.

Brooklyn.

9 R. m, to I9 m.

DEPARTMENT OF BRIDGES.
Nos. 13-21 Park Row.
ames W. Stevenson, Commissioner.
ohn H. Little Deputy Commissioner.
Jd,gar E. Schik, Secretary.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12 M.
Telephone, 6080 Cortlandt.',

0

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTION.
CENTRAL OFFICE,

No. 148 East Twentieth street. Office hours from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 a. m. to lam.
Telephone, 1047 Gramercy.
Jphn V. Cogge y, Commissioner.
George W. Meyer, Deputy Commissioner.
John B. Fitzgerald, Secretary,

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES.
Pier "A," N. R.
R. Battery place.
Telephone, 300
John A. Bensel, Commissioner.
uenis A, judge, Deputy Commissioner.
Joseph W. Savage, Secretary.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m,; Saturdays, rz M.

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Park avenue and 'Fifty-ninth street, Borough of
Manhattan, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. (in the month of August,
9 a. m. to 4 p, m.); Saturdays, 9 a. m. to ram.
Telephone 558o Plaza.
Richard IJ. Adams, Richard B. Aldcroftt, Jr.;
Grosvenor H. Backus, Nicholas J. Barrett, Joseph
E. Cosgrove, Francis P. Cunnion, Thomas M.
DeLaney Samuel B. Donnelly Horace E. DresOFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
ser, A. Leo Everett, Joseph Nicola Francoiinf,
No. syy Broadway. Room 14o6. Telephone, aa8o George Freifeld John Greene, George J. GillesWorth.
pie, Randolph Gz uggenheimer George D. Hamlin
Joseph Haag, Secretary; William M. Lawrence, M. D.; Robert L. Harrison, Louis Haupt, M. D.;
Assistant Secretary. Charles V. Adee, Clerk to Thomas T . Higgins, Arthur Hollick, Charles H.
Board.
Ingalls, Nathan S. Jonas, Hugo Kanzler, John C.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ENGINEER.

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPOR-

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.
TATEMENT OF THE HOURS DURING
which the Public Offices in the City are open
Borough of The Bronx.
or business and at which the Courts regularly open
August si—The title of James Weldon. and adjourn, as well as the places where such offices
No. 2104 Bathgate avenue, has been are kept and such Courts are held, together with the
changed from Park Laborer to Carpen- heads of Departments and Courts.
ter, and his compensation fixed at the rate
of $4.5o per diem, to take effect August
17, 1907•

Commissioners — John T. Dooling (President)
Charles B. Page (Secretary), John Maguire, Rudolph
C. Fuller.
A. C. Allen, Chief Clerk.
BOROUGH OFFICES.

No. 4z Court street (Temple Bar Building).
George Russell, Chief Clerk.
Queens.
No. 46 Jackson avenue, Long Island City.
Carl Voegel, Chief Clerk.
Richmond,
Borough Hall, New Brighton, S. I.
Alexander M. Ross, Chief Clerk.
All offices open from 9 a. M. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES.
August 12—The Commissioner has
ordered Moses E. Arment of No. 217
Thirty-third street, Borough of Brooklyn,
reassigned to duty as Watchman.
The Commissioner has reinstated John
O'Hare of No. 456 West Thirty-fifth
street, Borough of Manhattan, as a Dock
Laborer, with compensation at the rate of
31% cents per hour while employed.

first street.

CITY OFFICES.

August 52—
MAYOR'S OFFICE.
Discharged, Charles Weigel, Spuyten
No. 5 City Hall, 9 a. m, to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,
Duyvil, Driver (with horse and cart), to 9a.m.toLam.
take effect at the close of the day's work,
Teleyhone, Bolo Cortlandt.
GEORGE B. McCLELLAN, Mayor.
August Io, 1907.

TIONMENT.
The Mayor, Chairman; the Comptroller, President
of the Board of Aldermen, President of the Borough
of Manhattan, President of the Borough of Brooklyn
President of the Borough of The Bronx, President
of the Borough of Queens, President of the Borough
of Richmond.

Nelson P. Lewis Chief Engineer NO ay Broadway, Roomi4o8 telephone, 2281 *orth.
Arthur S. Tuttle, Engineer in charge Division of
Public Improvements, No. ar7 Broadway, Room 1408,
Telephone, 2281 Worth.
Harry P. Nichols, Engineer In charge Division of
Franchises No. zfl Broadway. Room tee. Teb
phone, razz Worth.

Henry
ley, George W. Wingate, E gerton L.
., members of the Board. (Two
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Alvah H. Doty, M. D., Theodore A. Bingham,
Egerton L. Winthrop, Jr., President.
Commissioners.
John Greene Vice-President.
Eugene W. Scheffer Secretary.
A. Emerson 'almer, Secretary.
Herman M. Biggs . th. D. General Medical Officer.
Fred H. Johnson, Assistant Secret
James
McC. Miller, Chink Clerk.
C. B. J. Snyder, Superintendent of School Build.
, Sanitary Superintendent.
nee.
William
H. Guilfoy, M. D., Registrar of Records.
Patrick ones, Superintendent of School Supplies.
Henry K. M. Cook, Auditor.
Borough of Manhattan.
Thomas A. Dillon, Chief Clerk.
Henr y M. Leipziger, Supervisor of Lectures.
Alonzo Blauvelt, M. D.,Assistant SanitarySnperClaude G. Leland, Superintendent of Libraries.
intendent, George A. Roberts, Assistant Chief Clerk.
Charles J. Burke, M. D., Assistant Registrar of
BOARD OF SUPERINTENDENTS.
Records.
William H. Maxwell, City Superintendent of
Borough of The Bronx, No. 3731 Third avenue.
Schools, and George S. Davis, Andrew W. Edson
Charles F. Spencer, M. D., Acting Assistant SanClarence E. Meleney Thomas S. O'Brien, Edwarc
B. Shallow, Edward L. Stevens, Gustave Strauben- itary Superintendent; Ambrose Lee, Jr., Assistant
muller, John H. Walsh, Associate City Superinten- Chief Clerk; Arthur J. O'Leary, M. D., Assistant
Registrar of Records.
dents.
DISTRICT SUPRRINTENDENTS.
Borough of Brooklyn, Nos. 38 and 40 Clinton street
Traverse R. Maxfield M. D., Assistant Sanit ary
Darwin L. Bardwell William A. Campbell John
1. Chickerin g, John 1. Davis, john Dw yer amen Superintendent ; Alfred II'. Metcalfe, Assistant Chief
Clerk
• S. J. Byrne, M. D., Assistant Registrar of
M. Edsall Matthew J. Elgas, Edward D. Farrell,
Cornelius b. Franklin, John Griffin, M. D.; John H. Records.
J
ameson,
Haaren John L. N. Hunt, Henry W.
James Lee, Charles W. Lyon James J. McCabe, Borough of Queens, Nos. 372 and 374 Fulton street
Jamaica.
illiam J. O'Shea. Julia l ichman, Alfred T.
Assistant Sanitary Clerk
Schauflier, Albert Shiels, Edgar Dubs Shimer, Seth
innde
et
Geor
ge
te
T, Stewart Edward W. Stitt Grace C. Strachan,
'C
R. Crowly, si
Robert Campbell, M. D., Assistant Registrar of
Joseph S. Taylor, Evangeline WK. Whitney.
Records.

W

t

BOARD OF EXAMINERS.

William H. Maxwell City Superintendent of
Schools, andames C. Byrnes, Walter L. Hervey
Jerome A. O'Con
nell, George J. Smith, Examiners.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway
9 a. m, to 4 p. m.; Satu
rdays, 9 a. m. to 12 m.
Telephone, rzoo Worth.
Merman A. Metz, Comptroller.
John H. McCooey and N. Taylor Phillips, Deputy

Comptrollers.

Hubert L. Smith, Assistant Deputy Comptroller.
Oliver E. Stanton, Secretary to Comptroller.
MAIN DIVISION,

H. J. Storrs, Chief Clerk, Room II.
BOOKKEEPING AND AWARDS DIVISION.

Frank W. Smith, Chief Accountant and Bookkeeper, Room 8.
STOCK AND BOND DIVISION.

James J. Sullivan, Chief Stock and Bond Clerk,
Room 85.
BUREAU OF AUDIT—MAIN DIVISION.

P. H. Quinn, Chief Auditor of Accounts, Room 27.
LAW AND ADJUSTMENT DIVISION.

Teremiah T. Mahoney, Auditor of Accounts,

1 oom 185.

BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF TAXES.

open at all hours.

LAW DEPARTMENT.
OFFICE OF CORPORATION COUNSEL.

Hall of Records, Chambers and Centre streets,
6th, 7th and 8th floors, 9 B. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,

9a. In. torzm.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
President's Office, Nos. 15 and 16 Borough Hall,
9 B. m. to 4 p. m.' Saturdays, 9 a. m. to Is m.
Bird S. Coler, President.
Charles Frederick Adams, Secretary.
Tohn A. Heffernan Private Secretary.
)3esmond Dunne, fommissioner of Public Works.
Durbin Van Vleck, Assistant Commissioner of
Public Works.
David F. Moore, Superintendent of Buildings.
Thomas R. Farrell, Superintendent of the Bureau
of Highways.
James Dunne, Superintendent of the Bureau of
Sewers.
Joseph M. Lawrence, Superintendent of the Bureau
of Public Buildings and Offices.

C

BOROUGH OF QUEENS.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES.
CENTRAL OFFICE.

Foot of East Twenty-sixth street, 9 a. m. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 12 In.

Telephone, 33 o Madison Square.
Robert W. Hebberd, Commissioner.
Richard C. Baker, First Deputy Commissioner.
James J. McInerney, Second Deputy CommisCharles S. Hervey, Supervising Statistician and sioner for Brooklyn and queens, Nos. 327 to 331
Examiner, Room ISO.
Schermerhorn street. Brooklyn.
J. McKee Borden, Secretary.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS DIVISION.
Plans and Specifications Contracts, Proposals and
Daniel C. Potter, Chief Examiner of Accounts of Estimates for Work and Materials for Building, ReInstitutions, Room 38.
pairs and Supplies, Bills and Accounts, 9 R. In. to 4
p.m. Saturdays, Iz m.
OFFICE OF THE CITY PAYMASTER,
Bureau of Dependent Adults, foot of East Twentysixth street. Office hours, 8.3o a. m. to 4 p. m.
No. 83 Chambers street and No. 65 Reade street.
The
Children's Bureau, No. 66 Third avenue.
John H. Timmerman, City Paymaster.
Office hours. 8.3o a. m. to 4 P. In.
Jeremiah
Connell y, Superintendent for Richmond
ENGINEERING DIVISION..
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway, Borough, Borough Hall, St. George, Staten Island.
Chandler Withington, Chief Engineer, Room 55.
DIVISION OF REAL ESTATE

BOROUGH OFFICES.
Alfred M'. Downes, Secretary; Michael T. Healion,
Secretary to the Commissioner; George F. Dobson,
Jr., Secretary to the Deputy Commissioner, BorBOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
oughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
Office of the President, corner Third avenue and
Edward F. Craker Chief of Department.
Chief
of
Department
In
One
Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street ; 9 a. m. to
Thomas Lally, Deput y ~
4 p. m:; Saturdays, a. m. to 12 In.
charge Boroughs of Brookl'n and Queens.
il
liam
A.
Larney,
Inspector
of
Combustibles,
Louis
F.
Haffen,
President.
W
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Manohn
F.
Murra
y
,
Commissioner
of Public Works.
hone,
640
Plaza.
J
hattan. Telep
Franz S. Wolf, Inspector of Combustibles BorPeter J. Stumpf, Assistant Commissioner of Public
oughs of Brooklyn and Queens, Nos. 365 and 37 Jay Works.
Josiah A. Briggs Chief Engineer.
street. Brooklyn. Telephone, 3520 Main.
Frederick Greiifen
berg, Principal Assistant TopoPeter Seery, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of Maabatgraphical Engineer.
tan. The Brbnx and Richmond.
Charles H. Graham, Engineer of Sewers.
William L. Beers, Fire Marshal, Boroughs of
Thomas H. O'Neil, Superintendent of Sewers.
Brooklyn and Queens.
Andrew P. Martin, Inspector in charge of Fire
Samuel C. Thompson, Engineer of HI
•ghways.
Alarm Telegraph Bureau.
Patrick T. Reville, Superintendent of Buildings.
William T. Begin, Chief of Battalion in charge
John A. Mason, Assistant Superintendent of
Bureau of Violations and Auxiliary Fire A ppliances, Buildings.
Boroughs of Manhattan, The Bronx and Richmond,
Martin Geiszler Superintendent of Highways.
Nos. 557 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, ManhatAlbert H. Liefenau, Superintendent of Public
tan. Brooklyn and Queens, Nos. 365 and 367. Jay Buildings and Offices.
Telephone, 66 Tremont,

Teleohone, 3qoo Worth.
Borough of Richmond, Nos. 54 and 56 Water street,
Francis K. Pendleton. Corporation Counsel.
Stapleton, Staten Island.
Assistants — Theodore Connoly, George L.
John T. Sprague, M. D., Assistant Sanitary Super- Sterling, Charles D. Olendorf, James T. Malone,
intendent ; Charles E. Hoyer Assistant Chief Clerk - George S. Coleman, William P. Burr, John
I. Walter Wood, M. D., Assistant Registrar oI L. O'Brien, Terence Farley Franklin Chase
Records.
Cornelius F. Collins, Edwin HJ
Hoyt
Freecman, John C. Breckinridge, Louis
Hahlo, Frank B. Pierce, Stephen O'Brien,
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS..
Charles A. O'Neil, John F. O'Brien. Edward S.
Moses Herrman, Commissioner of Parks for the Malone, William B. Crowell, Richard H. Mitchell,
s
John
Widdecombe, Thomas
a
. Byrne, Andrew T.
Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond, and PresiBOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
Cam pbell, Jr. Arthur Sweeny, George P. Nicholdent Park Board.
son
Alfred
tS
Booraem,
William
H. King, Thomas
M. F. Loughman Secretary.
Office
of the President, Nos. r4, 15 and r6 City
F.Noonan,Josiah A. Stover, Curtis A. Peters,
Offices, Arsenal. Central Park.
Charles M cIntyre,Royal E. T. Riggs, Solon Hall, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, 9 B. M. to 12 m.
Telephone' 201 Plaza.
John
F.
Abeam, President.
Michael J Kennely, Commissioner of Parks for Berrick, J. Gabriel Britt, Joll T . Squier William J.
Bernard Downing, Secretary.
Clarke Francis J. Byrne, Francis ?? McQuade,
the Boroughs of Brooklyn andueens.
Henry
S.
Thompson, Commissioner of Public
Offices, Litchfield Mansion, prospect Park, Brook- John iV Goff, Jr. Leonce Fuller, Charles W. Works.
Miller, I. Townsenb Burden, Jr., William H.
Edward
S.
Murphy, Superintendent of Buildings.
Doherty, Francis Martin, Frank E. Smith. Henry
1~Telephone. 2300 South.
James J . Hagan, Assistant Commissioner of PubJoseph 1. Berr y, Commissioner of Parks for the W. Mayo.
lic
Works.
Secretary to the Corporation Counsel—LawBorough of The Bro
nx.
George F. Scannell, Superintendent of Highways.
rason Riggs, Jr.
Office, Zbrowski Mansion, Claremont Park.
William J. Boyban. Superintendent of Sewers.
Chief clerk—Andrew T. Campbell.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, is m.
Telephone, 998 Tremont.
BROOKLYN OFFICE.

BUREAU OF MUNICIPAL INVESTIGATION AND
STATISTICS.

Thomas F. Byrnes, Mortimer J. Brown, Apprais-.
ers of Real Estate, Room 1S7.
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DEPARTMENT OF STREET CLEANING
Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, 9 a. m. to 4 p. M.
Telephone, 3863 Cortlandt.
Walter Bensel M. D., Commissioner.
William H. Edwards, Deputy Commissioner.
John J. O'Brien, Chief Cler
k.

Borough Hall, ad floor, 9 a. In. to 4 p. m., SaturPresident's Office, Borough Hall, Jackson avenue
da ys 9 a. m to rz m.
and Fifth street, Long Island City; 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.;
Telephone 2942 Main.
Saturdays
9 B. m. to rz In.
James D. 1~3eU, Assistant in charge.
)oseph ermel, President.
BUREAU OF STREET OPENINGS.
Herman Ringe, Secretary.
Lawrence Grosser, Commissioner of Public Works.
No. 90 West Broadway, 9 B. m. to 4 P m.; SaturAlfred Denton, Assistant Commissioner of Public
days 9a. M. to 12 m.
Works.
Telephone, Sr90 Cortlandt.
ames P. Hicks, Superintendent of Highways.
John P. Dunn, Assistant in charge,
arl Berger. Superintendent of Buildings.
BUREAU FOR THE RECOVERY OF PENALTIES.
Joseph H. De Bragga, Superintendent of Sewers.
Lucien
Knapp, Superintendent of Street Cleaning.
No. 119 Nassau street, 9 B. In. to 4 p. m.; SaturOffice, No. 48 Jackson avenue, Long Island Cit y.
days g a. m. to 12 m.
MathewGoldner
Superintendent of Public
Telephone, 4526 Cortlandt.
Buildings and Offices. dthce, Town Hall, Jamaica.
Herman Stiefel. Assistant in charge,
Robert R. Crowell, Engineer Topographical BuBUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ARREARS OF reau. Office, No. z5a Jackson avenue, Long Island
PERSONAL TAXES.
Cit y.
19oo Greenpoint..
No. z8o Broadway, 5th floor. Office hours for pubtic 9 a. m. to 4 p m.• Saturdays, 9 a. m. to IS m.
telephone, 585 Worth.
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
Geo. O'Reilly, Assistant in charge.
President's Office New Brighton, Staten Island.
TENEMENT HOUSE BUREAU AND BUREAU OF
Geo
rg
e
Cromwell, President.
BUILDINGS.
Maybury Fleming. Secretary.
No. 44 East Twenty-third street, 9 a, m. to 4 P. m.
Louis Lincoln Tribes Consulting Engineer and
Saturdays 9 a. m. to 12 M.
Acting Commissioner of public Works
Telephone 1961 Gramercy.
J ohn Seaton Superintendent of Buildings.
John P. O'Brien. Assistant in charge.
H. E. Buel Stuperintendent of Highways.

J

John

T. F'etherston, Superintendent of Street

METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE COMMIS- Cleaning.
Ernest H. Seehusen, Superintendent of Sewers.
SION.
John Timlin, Jr., Superintendent of Public BuildO.
Office No. 17 Battery Place. Daniel Lewis, Pres- ings and Offices.
David E. Austen, Receiver of Taxes.
ident, thin H. Landreth, George . Soper, Andrew
DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND
George W. Tuttle, Principal Assistant Engineer,
John T. McDonouSh and William H. Loughran,
Provost, Jr., Secretary, James H. Fuertes, Bureau of Engmeering—Topographical.
ASSESSMENTS.
Deputy Receivers of Taxes.
C ommi
Theodor S. Oaholm, Principal Assistant Engineer,
Borough of The Bronx—Municipal Building, Third
Hall of Records, corner of Chambers and Centre ssioners.
Telephone, 1694 Rector.
Bureau of Engineering—Construction.
and Tremont avenues.
streets. Office hours, 9 B. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,
Offices—Borough Hall, New Brighton, N. Y., 9
John B. Underhill and Stephen A. Nugent, Dep- 9 a. m. to Is m.
a. m. to 4 p. In. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to rz m.
ut y Receivers of Taxes.
Commissioners Lawson Purdy, President, Frank
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE
Telephone. z000 Tompkinsville.
Borough of Brooklyn—Municipal Building, Rooms Raymond Nicholas Muller, James H. Tully, Charles
COMMISSION.
z .
Putzel, T~somas L. Hamilton, Hugh J. Hastings.
No. 299 Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 P. m.
James B. Bouck and John F. Regan, Deputy ReWilliam F. Baker, R. Ross Appleton, Frank I.
ceivers of Taxes.
CORONERS.
Borough of Queens—Hackett Building, Jackson DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, Polk.
Borough of The Bronx—Corner of Third avenue
Frank A. Spencer, Secretary.
avenue and Fifth street, Long Island City.
GAS AND ELECTRICITY.
and One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street. TeleGeorge H. Creed and Mason O. Smedley, Deputy
Labor Bureau.
Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
phone. 125o Tremont and 1402 Tremont.
Receivers of Taxes.
Telephones, Manhattan, 85 so Corilwelt; BrookNo. 5r Lafayette street (old No. 6r Elm street).
Robert F. McDonald A. F. Schwannecke.
Borough of Richmond—Borough Hall, St. George, lyn
398o
Main
Queens,
4
39 Greenpoint; Richmond,
Telephone, s140 Worth.
William T. Austin, Chief Clerk.
New Brighton.
94 Tompkinsville; Bronx, 62 Tremont.
Borough of Brooklyn—Office, Room nI Borough
John De Morgan and F. Wilsey Owen, Deputy
John H. O'Brien, Commissioner.
Hall.
Telephone, 4004 Main and 4005M>~y
Receivers of Taxes.
Frank J. Goodwin, Deputy Commissioner.
MUNICIPAL EXPLOSIVES COMMISSION.
Henry J. Brewer, M. D., John F. Kennedy.
Tohn F. Garvey, Secretary to Department.
Nos. r gy and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, HeadBUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF ASSESSMENTS
I. M. de Varona Chief Engineer.
quarters Fire Department.
AND ARREARS.
George W. BircLsa11, Consulting Hydraulic EngiHugh Bonner Deputy Fire Commissioner and
Criminal Courts
Borough of Manhattan—Stewart Building, Room neer.
Chairman• William Montgomery, John Sherry, C.
site streets. Open at all
81 .
George F. Sever, Consulting Electrical Engineer.
Andrade,'Jr.
Abram
A.
Breneman.
Daniel Moynahan, Collector of Assessments and
Charles F. Lacombe, Chief Engineer of Light and
Franz S Wolf, Secretary, No. 157 East Sixtyera: Julius Harburger, Peter P. Acritelli,
Arrears.
Power.
seventh street.
F. Shrady, Jr., Peter Dooley.
Richard E. Weldon, Deputy Collector of AssessMichael C. Padden, Water Register, Manhattan.
Stated meetings Tuesday of each week, at 3 p. M.
Harburger, President Board of Coroners.
ments and Arrears.
William A. Hawley, Secretary to Commissioner.
Telephone, 64o II)aza.
Borough of The Bronx—Municipal Building,
William C. Cozier, Deputy ommissioner Bor.
1004, 5057 058 Franklin.
Rooms 1-3.
ou h of Brookly.z, Municipal lding,
Bui
Brooktyn.
Borough Hall, Fulton
James J. Donovan, Jr., Deputy Collector of AsJohn
W. McKay, Acting Chief Engineer, BrookPOLICE DEPARTMENT.
ca, L. I,
sessments and Arrears.
Nutt
Alfred
S.
Ambler.
CENTRAL OFFICE.
Borough of Brooklyn—Mechanics' Bank Building,
illiam A. Mc'3rire, Water Register, Brooklyn.
fer, Jr., Chief Clerk.
corner Court and Montague streets.
Michael Hecht, Deputy Commissioner, Borough
No. Soo Mulberry street, 9 B. m. to 4 p. m.
I from 9 a. m. to Io y. m.
William E. Melody, Deputy Collector of Assess- of The Bros:, Crotona Park Building, One Hundred
Telephone 3100 Spring.
(Richmond--Second street, New Brighments and Arrears.
and Sevent y-seventh street and Third avenue.
Theodore A Bingham, Commissioner.
w
the transaction of business all hours
Borough of Q ueens—Hackett Building, Jackson
Thomas M. Lynch Water Register. The Bronx.
Arthur T. O'Keef
e
First Deputy Commissioner.
avenue and Fifth. street Long Island City.
Charles C. Wissel, Deputy Commissioner BorFrederick H. Buglier, Second Deputy CommisPatrick E. Leahy, I5eputy Collector of Assess- ough of Queens, Hackett Building, Long island sioner.
ments and Arrears.
City
.
Bert Hanson, Third DeputyComnmissioner.
Borough of Richmond—Bay and Sand streets,
Charles J McCormack, Deput y Commissioner,
Daniel G. Slattery Secretary to Commissioner.
Stapleton.
Borough of Richmond, Borough Hall, St. George,
William H. Kipp, thief Clerk.
COUNTY OFFICES.
George Brand, Deputy Collector of Assessments S. I.
and Arrears.
John W. McKay, Acting Chief Engineer, Borough of Richmond, Borough Hall, St. George, S.I.
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.
NEW YORK COUNTY.
BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION OF CITY REVENUE
The Public Service Commission for the First DisAND OF MARKETS.
trict, whose offices are now at No. 32o Broadway
EXAMINING
BOARD
OF
PLUMBERS.
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway
Manhattan, but will within a few weeks be located
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Room I4r~.
Robert McCabe President; John J. Moore Seas. in the Tribune Building, has office hours from 8 a. m.
John M. Gray Collector of City Revenue and i tary; John Todd, Treasurer; ax-officio, Horace to ii p.m. The hours for its public meetings are
Room say, Stewart Building, Chambers street and
Superintendent o{ Markets.
Loomis and Matthew E. Healy.
Io.30 a. m. every ~week day.
Broadway, q a. In. to 4 p. m.
James H. Baldwin, Deputy Superintendent of
Rooms 54, 15 and r6 Aldrich Building, Nos. 149
William R. W
illcox, Chairman; William McCarThomas Allison, Commissioner.
Markets.
and r g r Church street.
roll, Edward M. Bassett, Milo R. Maltbie, John E.
Matthew F. Neville, Assistant Commissioner.
David O'Brien, Deputy Collector of City Revenue
Office open during business hours every day in the Eustis, Commissioners.
Frederick P. Simpson, Assistant Commissioner.
year except legal holidays. Examinations are held
Travis H. Whitney, Secretary.
Frederick
O'Byrne Secretary.
BUREAU OF THE CITY CHAMBERLAIN.
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday after I p. m.
Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broadway
TENEMENT HOUSE DEPARTMENT.
Rooms 63 to 67.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
James T. Martin, Cit y Chamberlain.
COMMISSIONER OF RECORDS.
Manhattan Office No 44 East Twenty-third street.
John H. Campbell, Deputy Chamberlain.
Telephone, r Gramercy.
Office hours for all, except where otherwise noted,
Office, New County Court-house.
Edmond JButler, Commissioner.
from 9 a. m. to 4 P. m.; Saturdays, is us.
William S. Andrews, Commissioner.
Dar First Deput y Commissioner.
H arry G. win.
HEADQUARTERS.
Brooklyn Office (Boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.
Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Man- and Richmond), Temple Bar Building, No. 44
COUNTY CLERK.
Court street.
Southwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth hattan.
Telephone. 3825 Main.
Nos. 5, 8, g, to and a New Cou,,ty Court-house
Telephone, zz3o Plaza, Manhattan; a356 Mainavenue, Borough of Manhattan, 9 a. m. to 4p m.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4p.
John McKeown, Second Deputy Commissioner.
Burial Permit and Contagious Disease Offices all Brooklyn.
eter J. Dooling, Count Clerk.
Bronx Office. Nos. a8o4, 35o6 sad sSo8 Third ByeP
Francis J. Lantry, Commissioner.
ways open.
John F Curry, Deputy.
flue.
Hugh Bonner, Deputy Commissioner.
Telephone 4900 Columbus.
Glennen, Secretary.
Telephone, qy7 Melrose.
Charles C. Wise Deputy Commissioner, Boroughs
Thomas ISarlington, M. D., Commissioner of
TelephoneG
, Syoort
C landt.
William B. Calvert, Supamtsndee.
of Brooklyn and Queens.
Health and President.
Borough of Manhattan—Stewart Building, Room
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County Judge's office always open at No, 336 Fuler, M. Lion Bruce, John W. Goff, Samuel
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
street Jamaica, N. Y.
Sea'bury, M. Warley Platzek, Peter A. Hendrick
Building for Criminal Courts, Franklin and Centre ton
.
Humphrey,
County
Judge
Burt
J
T
.
ohn
Ford
, Charles W. Dayt on John J. Brady
streets.
suv.
Mitchell L. Erlanger Charles L. (1
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m,; Saturdays
Peter
I
. Dooling Ct lerk, Supreme Court.
9 a. M. to is M.
Telephone, 4580 ortlandt.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Wm. Travers Jerome, District Attorney.
John A. Henneberry, Chief Clerk,
Office, Queens County Court-house, Long Island

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATO$.
No. rig Nassau street 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
William M. Hoes Public Administrator.
Telephone, 6376 Glortlandt.

City, Q a, m, to 5 p m,
Ira G. Darrin, District Attorney,

PUlJ;LIC ADMINISTRATOR.
No. 17 Cook avenue, Elmhurst.
John T, Robinson, Public Administrator, County
of Queens

Second District—Second, Fourth, Sixth and Four
teenth Wards, and all that portion of the First Ward
MENT.
lying south and east of Broadway and Whitehall
Kings County Court-house, Borough of Brooklyn street. Court-room, No to Madison street.
N. ,
NY
Tohn ~J, Hover, Justice. Francis Mangin, Clerk.
Court open daily from io o'clock a. m. to o'clock
Clerks Office open from 9 a. M. to p. M.
r trial parts. Special Term for
p m. Seven 1u~
Court opens daily at 9 a. m., and remains open unTrials. Special Term for Motions,
til daily calendar is disposed of and close of the daily
J ames F. McGee General Clerk.
business, except on Sundays and legal holidays.
Telephone, 6970 lain.
Telephone, zgro Orchard,

SUPREME COURT—SECOND DEPART-

REGISTER.
Hall of Records. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4
SHERIFF,
p, m,• Saturdays, 9 a, M. to lam. During the months
of Juuy and August the hours are from 9 a. m. to 2
CRIMINAL DIVISION—SUPREME
County Court-house, Long Island City, 9 a. m, to
P. m.
q p, m.; Saturdays, 9 a. m. to rz m,
COURT.
Frank Gass, Register.
Herbert S. Harvey Sheriff.
Building for Criminal Courts, Centre, Elm, White
William H. Sinnott, Deputy Register.
John
M.
Phillips,
lender
Sheriff.
Telephone, 3goo Worth.
and Franklin streets.
v

M.

SURROGATE.
SHERIFF.
Daniel Noble, Surrogate.
No, zgq Broadway, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,
Office
at
Jamaica.
g a. m. to r2 M.
Except on Sundays, holidays nd half-holidays,
Nicholas J. Hayes, Sheriff.
the office is open between March 31 and July I,
A. J. Johnson Under Sheriff.
from 8a. m. to 5 p, m.; on Saturdays, from 8 a. m, to
Telep one, 4984 Worth.
12 m.; between July I and September I from 9
a. M. to 4 p. m.; on Sal+udav from 9 a. m, to 1201.
The calendar is called on Tuesday of each week at
SURROGATE.
to a, m., except during the month of August, when
Hall of Records. Court open from g.8, M. to no court is held, and the court sits every day there4 p. m., except Saturday when it closes at 12 M. after until all contested cases have been disposed of.
During the months of July and August the hours
are from 9 a. M. to 2 p. m,
Frank T. Fitzgerald, Abner C. Thomas, SurroRICHMOND COUNTY.
gates; William V. Leary, Chief Clerk.

KINGS COUNTY.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS,
County Court-house.

COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Village Hall, Stapleton.
Charles J. Kullman, Commissioner.
John J. McCaughey, Assistant Commissioner.
Office open from 9 a. M. until 4 p. m,; Saturdays
from 9 a. m. to r2 M.

J acob Brenner, Commissioner,

S.

t

acob A. Livingston Deputy Commissioner,
COUNTY CLERK.
Albert B. Waldron. Secretary.
Office hours from 9 a. M. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays,
County Office Building, Richmond, S. L, 9.a. m, to
from 9 a. M. to 12 m.
m,
m.
4 p.
Office hours during July and August, 9 a. m. to 2
L. Bostwick, Count y Clerk.
p. m.; Saturdays, from 9 a. M. to r2 M.
County Court-house, Richmond, S. L, 9 a. M. to 4
Telephone, 1454 Main,
p. m,
COMMISSIONER OF' RECORDS.
Hall of Records.
Office hours 9 a, m, to 4 p. m., excepting months
of July and August, then 9 a. M. to z p. m,; Saturdays q a. M. to ram.
Join K. Neal, Commissioner.
D. H. Ralston, Deputy Commissioner.
Thomas D. Mosscrop, Superintendent.
William J. Beattie, Assistant Superintendent.

COUNTY JUDGE AND SURROGATE.

Terms of Court, Richmond County, igo7.
County Courts—Stephen D. Stephens, County
Judge.

t first Monday of June, Grand and Trial jury.
First Monday of December, Grand and Trial Jury.
Fourth Wednesday of ]anuary, without a Jury.
Fourth Wednesday of February, without a Jury,
Fourth Wednesday of March , without a Jury.
Fourth Wednesday of April, without a Jury.
Fourth Wednesday of July, without a Jury,
Fourth Wednesday of September, without a Jury,
Fourth Wednesday of October without a Jury,
COUNTY CLERK.
Surrogate's Court—Stephen b. Stephens, SurroHall of Records, Brooklyn. Office hours, 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m,; during months of July and August, 9 a. m. gate.
Mondays at the Borough Hall, St. George, 1o.3o
to 20. m.; Saturda ys, 9 a. m. tots M.
o'clock a, m.
Charles T. Hartzheim Count y Clerk,
Tuesdays at the Borough Hall, St. George, at 10.30
Bela Tokali, Deputy Count Clerk.
County Clerk. o'clock a. m.
fames P. Kohler Assistant ty
Depu
Wednesdays at the Surrogate's Office, Richmond,
Robert Stewart, Counsel.
at 50.30 o'clock a. m.
Telephone call, 4930 Main,

—5

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
COUNTY COURT, KINGS COUNTY.
No. 400 Richmond Terrace, New Brighton, S. I.
County Court-house, Brooklyn, Rooms so, 57,18,
Office hours, from 9 a. M. to r2 m., and I p. m. to 5
22 and 23. Court opens at so a. m. daily and sits P. in.
until business is completed. Part I., Room No. 23;
John J. Kenney, District Attorney.
Part II., Room No. ro, Court-house. Clerk's Office,
Rooms 17, IS and 22, open daily from 9 a. M. to 4
p. m.; Saturdays is m.
SHERIFF.
Norman S. Dike and Lewis L. Fawcett, County
Count y Court-house, Richmond, S. I.
Judges.
Office
hours,
9
a.
m, to q p. m.
Charles S. Devoy, Chief Clerk.
Joseph J. Barth, Sheriff
Telephone, 4154 and 4155 Main.
John J, Schoen, UnderJsheriff.
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Office, County Court-house, Borough of Brooklyn
Hours, q a. m. to 5 p. m.
John F. Clarke, District Attorney.
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR.
No. 44 Court street ,Temple Bar), Brooklyn. 9

a. M.to5 p m.

Charles E. Teale, Public Administrator,
Telephone, 284o Main.

REGISTER.
Hall of Records. Office hours, 9 a, m. to 4 p, m,,
excepting months of July and August; then from q
a. M. to 2 p. M. provided forby statute.
Alfred J. Bou'lton, Register.
SHERIFF.
County Court-house, Brooklyn, N. Y.
a. m. toq p m.; Saturdays, Ism.
Michael J. Flahe
rty, Sheriff.
SURROGATE.
Hall of Records Brooklyn, N. Y.
J ames C. Church Surrogate.
, Clerk of the Surrogate's Court.
William P. Pickett
Court opens at ro a. M. Office hours, ga. m, to 4
p. m,; Saturdays, 9 a. m. to lam.

QUEENS COUNTY.
COMMISSIONER OF JURORS.
Office hours, 9 a. m, to 4 p, m.• Saturdays, a. M.
to is m. Queens County Court-house, Long Island
City.
J ohn P. Balbert, Commissioner of Jurors,
Rodman Richardson, Assistant Commissioner.

THE COURTS,
APPELLATE DIVISION OF THE
SUPREME COURT.
FIRST JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

Court-house, Madison avenue, corner Twenty-fifth
street. Court opens at I u. m.
Edward Patterson, Presiding Justice, George L.
Ingraham, Chester B. McLaughlin, Frank C.
Laughlin, John Proctor Clarke, James W. Houghton,
Francis M Scott and John S. Lambert, Justices;
Alfred Wagstaff, Clerk; William Lamb, Deputy

Clerk.

Clerk's Office open at 9 a. in

SUPREME COURT—FIRST DEPARTMENT.
County Court-house, Chambers street. Court opeL
from roar a, m. to 4 P. m.
Special Term,
Term, Part I. ( motions), Room No. r6.
Special Term, Part IL (ex-parte business), Room
No. 13.
Special Term, Part III., Room No. tq,
Special Term, Part IV„ Room No. so,
Special Term, Part V. Room No. ~3
Special Term, Part VI. (Elevated Railroad cases),
Room 31.
Trial Term, Part II., Room No. 34.
Trial Term, Part III., Room No. so.
Trial Term, Part IV. Room No. as.
Trial Term, Part V. `Room No. z4.
Trial Term, Part Vl„ Room No, 35,
Trial Term, Part VII., Room No. r3,
Trial Term, Part VIIL, Room No. sy.
Trial Term, Part IX., Room No, 26,
TrialTerm, Part X. Room No. 28.
Trial Tenn, Part Xf, Room NO 37,
Trial Term, Part XI)'. Room No. a6.
Trial Term Part Xln ., and Special Term, Part
VII., Room o. 36.
Appellate Term Room No. s9.
Naturalization bureau, Room No.-t8 third floor.
.
Assign ment Bureau, room on third floor
Clerks in attendance from ro a, m. to p, m,
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part I. (mottoes),
Room No. r5.
Clerk's Office, Special Term, Part II. (ex-parte
business), room southwest comer, mezzanine floor,
Clerk's Office, S pecial Term, Calendar, room south-

COUNTY CLERK.
Jamaica, Fourth Ward, Borough of Queens, City
of New York.
Office open, April Ito October r, 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.;
October I to April r, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.; Saturdays
throughout year until 12 noon
T ohn Niederstein County Clerk.
east corner, second floor.
Henry J. Walter, 'Jr.. Deputy Count y Clerk.
Clerk's Office, Trial Term, Calendar, room north
Charles Mahler, Assistant Deputy County Clerk. east corner second floor, east.
George Distler, Deputy County Clerk.
Clerk's Office, Appellate Term, room southwest
Frank C. Klingenbeck,Secretary.
Telephone, r5r Jamaica,
1. (criminal. business).
,use Centre street.
COUNTY COURT.
Temporary County Court-house, Lon Island City.
County Court opens at so a. m. Trial Terms
begin first Monday of each month, except July, A. Blanchard, EtJward S. Clinch, Samuet BreenAugust and September. Special Terms each Satur- baum, Edward E. McCall, Edward B. Amend,
day, except during August.
Vernon M. Davis. Victor J. Dowling, Joseph New-

Island, Bedloe's Island, Ellis Island and the Oyster
Islands. New Court-house, No, ra8 Prince street,
corner of Wooster street.
Wauhope Lynn, Justice, Thomas O'Connell,
Clerk.
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. M.
Telephone, 137r Spring.

Third District—Ninth and Fifteenth Wards.
Court-room, southwest corner Sixth avenue and West
Tenth street. Court opens daily (Sundays and legal
holidays excepted), from 9 a. m, to 4 p. m.
William F. Moore, Justice. Daniel Williams,

Clerk.

Court opens at 10,30 a. m,
Telephone, 2513 Chelsea.
Peter I, Dooling Clerk; Edward R. Carroll,
Special Deputy to the Clerk.
Fourth District—Tenth and Seventeenth Wards.
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Court-room, No. 3o First street, corner Second aveTelephone, 6064 Franklin.
nue. Clerk's Office ope n daily from 9 a. into 4 p. m,
Court opens 9 a. m. daily, and remains open to close
of business.
COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS.
George F. Roesch, Justice. Andrew Lang, Clerk.
Telephone, 4053 Orchard.
Held in the Building for Criminal Courts, Centre,
Elm, White and Franklin streets,
Fifth District—The Fifth District embraces the
Court opens at ro a. m.
Thomas C. T. Crain Francis S. McAvoy Otto Eleventh Ward and all that portion of the Thirteenth
A. Rosalsky Warren Vi Foster, Thomas C. b'Sul- Ward which lies east of the centre line of Norfolk
livan and Charles S. Whitman, Judges of the Court street and north of the centre line of Grand street
and west of the centre line of Pitt street and north of
of General Sessions. Edward K. Carroll, Clerk.
the centre line of Delancey street and northwest of
Clerk's Office open from q a. m, to 4 P. m.
During July and August Clerk's office will close Clinton street to Rivington street, and on the centre
line of Rivington street south to Norfolk street.
at 2 p. m., and on Saturdays at is n•
Court-room, No. 154 Clinton street.
Benjamin Hoffman, Justice. Thomas Fitzpatrick,
CITY COURT OF THE CITY OF NEW Clerk.
Telephone, 2326 Orchard.
YORK.
No. 3z Chambers street, Brownstone Building City
Sixth District — Eighteenth and Twenty-first
Hall Park, from roa, in, to4p,in,
Wards. Court-room, northwest corner Twenty-third
Part I,
street and Second avenue. Court opens at 9 a.m.
Part II.
daily (except legal holidays), and continues open unPart III.
til close of business,
Part IV.
Henr y W. Unger Justice, Abram Bernard, Clerk.
Part V.
Telephone, 4570 Uramercy.
Special Term Chambers will be held from so a. m,
to 4 p. m,
Seventh
District—That portion of Nineteenth
Clerk's Office ope n from a. m. to 4 p. m.
Ward east of Lexingt
avenue, bounded on the
Edward F. O'Dwyer, Chief i ustice; 1ohn Henry south by the north sideon
of East Fortieth street and
McCarty Lewis J. Conlan, Theodore F. Hascall, on the north by the south side of East Eight yFrancis h. Delehanty, joseph I. Green, William sixth street also that _portion bounded on the south
H. Wadhams, Justices, Thomas F. Smith, Clerk.
by the north side of East Sixty-first street, on the
Telephone, 6rgz Cortlandt.
west by the east side of Park avenue, and on the
north by the south side of East Sixty-fifth street.
Court-room, No. 151 East Fift y-seventh street.
COURT OF SPECIAL SESSIONS.
Court opens every morning at o'clock (except SunBuilding for Criminal Courts, Centre street be- days and legal holidays), and continues open to
tween Franklin and White streets, Borough of Man- close of business.
hattan.
Herman Joseph, Justice. Edward A McQuade,
Clerk.
Court opens at to a. m.
Justices—First Division—John B. McKean WilTelephone, 3860 Plaza.
liam E. Wyatt Willard H. Olmsted, Joseph M
Deuel, Lorenz Heller, John B. Mayo. Charles W
Eighth District—Sixteenth and Twentieth Wards.
Culkin, Clerk; William M. Fuller, Deputy Clerk.
Court-room, northwest corner of Twenty-third street
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. in. to 4 P. m,
and Eighth avenue. Court opens at q a. m. and continues open until close of business. Summary proSecond Division—Trial Days No. 575 Atlantic ceedings and return causes called at 9 a. in. Calavenue, Brooklyn, Mondays ednesdays and Fri- endar causes. q a. m.
days at io o'clock; Town Hall, J amaica, Borough of
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m, to 4 p. in., and on
Q ueens, Tuesday at so o'clock; Town Hall, New Saturda ys until rs M.
Brighton, Borough of Richmond, Thursday at so
Trial da ys and Return days, each Court day.
o'clock.
.
J ames W. McLaughlin, Justice. Henry Merzbach,
J ustices—Howard J. Forker, Patrick Keady' J ohn Clerk.
Fleming, Thomas W. Fitz ge rald, Robert J. WI in,
Telephone, 2665 Chelsea
George J. O'Keefe; Joseph L. Kerrigan, Clerk; John
J. Dorman, Deputy Clerk
Ninth District—Twelfth Ward, except that porClerk's Office, No. 575 Atlantic avenue, Borough of tion thereof which lies west of the centre line of
Brooklyn, open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Lenox or Sixth avenue and of the Harlem river,
north of the terminus of Lenox avenue. Court-room,
No. 17o East One Hundred and Twent y-first street,
CHILDREN'S COURT,
southeast
corner of Sylvan place, Court ope ns
First Division—No. 66 Third avenue, Manhattan, every mornin g at q o'clock (except Sundays and legal
Edmund C. Lee, Clerk,
holidays), and continues open to close of business.
Second Division—No. ros Court street, Brooklyn
Joseph P. Fallon, Justice. William J. Kennedy,
James P. Sinnott, Clerk.
Clerk.
Clerk's office open from q a. M. to 4 P. m,
Telephone, 3595 Harlem,
CITY MAGISTRATES' COURT.
Tenth District—The Tenth District embraces that
First Division.
portion of the Twenty-second Ward south of SevenCourt opens from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
tieth street, west of Central Park West to Fifty-ninth
City Magistrates—Robert C. Cornell, Leroy B. street, east on Fifty-ninth street to Seventh avenue,
Crane, Peter T. Barlow, Matthew P. Breen, seph south on Seventh avenue to Fifty-third street, west
F. Moss, James J. Walsh, Henry Steinert, Daniel on Fifty-third street to Eighth avenue, south on
E. Finn, Charles G. F. Wahle. Frederick B. House, Eighth avenue to Fortieth street, north side to HudCharles N. Harris, Frederic Kernochan, Arthur C. son river. Court-room, No. 314 West Fifty-fourth
Butts, Otto H. Droege, Joseph E. Corrigan.
street, Court open from 9 a. m, to 4 p. m„ Sundays
ames McCabe, Secretary No. 125 Sixth avenue.
and legal holidays excepted.
irst District—Criminal dourt Buildin;,
Thomas E. Murray, Justice, Michael Skelly,
Second District—Jefferson Market.
Clerk.
Third District—N o. 69 Essex street.
Telephone, 1890 Columbus.
Fourth District—No. 151 East Fifty-seventh street.
Fifth District—One hundred and Twenty-first
Eleventh District—The Eleventh District emp
braces that portion of the Twelfth Ward which lies
street, southeastern corner of Sylvan lace.
Sixth District—One Hundred and Sixty-first street north of the centre line of West One Hundred and
Tenth street, between Lenox avenue and Seventh
and Brook avenue.
Seventh District—No. 314 West Fifty-fourth street. avenue, north of the centre line of One Hundred and
Twentieth street, between Seventh avenue and
Eighth District—Main street, Westchester.
Broadway; north of tl•e centre line of One Hundred
and Nineteenth street, between Broadway and the
North or Hudson river, and west of the centre line of
Second Division.
Lenox or Sixth avenue and of the Harlem river north
of the terminus of Lenox or Sixth avenue, CourtBorough of Brooklyn.
room, No. yo Manhattan street. Clerk's Office open
City Magistrates—Alfred E. Steers A. V. B. Voor- daily (Sundays and legal holidays excepted), from 9
hees, Jr., James G. Tighe, Edward J. Dooley John a. in. to 4. in. Court convenes daily at q a. m.
Naumer E G. Higginbotham Frank E. 0 )teilly,
Francis J, Worcester, Justice. Heman B. Wilson,
Furlong, John F. Bylan, Alexander H . Clerk.
Henry
Geismar.
Telephone, 6335 Morningside.
President of the Board, Frank E. O'Reilly, No. 249
Twelfth District—The Twelfth District embraces
Manhattan avenue.
Secretary to the Board, William F. Delaney, No. that portion of the Twenty-second Ward north of
Seventieth
street, and that portion of the Twelfth
Gates
avenue.
5
49
Ward which lies north of the centre line of Eight y
First District—No. 318 Adams street.
sixth street and west of the centre line of Seventh
Second District—Court and Butler streets.
avenue and south of the centre line of One Hundred
Third District—Myrtle and Vanderbilt avenues.
and Twentieth street, between Seventh avenue and
Fourth District—Lee avenue and Clymer street.
Fifth District—Manhattan avenue and Powers Broadway and south of the centre line of One Hundred and Nineteenth street, between Broadway and
street.
the North or Hudson river. Court-room, No. 2 555
Sixth District—No, 495 Gates avenue.
Seventh District—No. 31 Snider avenueFlatbush), Broadwa y.
Alfred P. W. Seaman, Justice. James V. Gilloon,
n
ey IsEighth District—West Eighth street (Co
Clerk.
land),
Telephone, 4006 Riverside,
Ninth District—Fifth avenue and Twenty-third
street.
Thirteenth District—South side of Delanceystreet,
Tenth District-133 New Jersey avenue.
from East river to Pitt street; east side of Pitt street,
Grand street, south side of Grand street to Norfolk
Borough of Queens.
street, east side of Norfolk street to Division street,
City M~(strates—Matthew I. Smith, Luke I. south
side of Division street to Catharine street east
Connort on,-Edmund J. Heal y, Eugene C. Gilroy.
side
of Catharine street to East river. Clerk's Office
First District—Long Island City.
open
daily
(Sundays and legal holidays excepted),
Second District—Flushing.
from 9a.m.to4p. in.
Third District—Far Rockaway.
Leon Sanders Justice. James J. Devlin, Clerk.
Court-room, o. 264 Madison street.
Borough of Richmond.
Telephone, 2596 Orchard.
City Magistrates—John Croak Nathaniel Marsh.
Fourteenth District—The Fourteenth District emFirst District—New Brighton Staten Island.
braces that portion of the Borough of Manhattan
Second District—Stapleton, Sttaten Island.
bounded as follows: Beginning at West Fortieth
street and Eighth avenue, north on Eighth avenueto
West Fift y-third street; east on West Fifty-third
MUNICIPAL COURTS.
street to Seventh avenue; north on Seventh avenue
to
West Fifty-ninth street to E ighth avenue; north
Borough of Manhattan.
on Eighth avenue and west on Central Park West
Fist District—Third, Fifth and Eighth Wards to the Transverse road at Central Park West and
and all thatart of the First Ward lying west of West Ninety-seventh street; east on Transverse road
Broadway and Whitehallstreet, including Governor's to Fifth avenue and East Ninety-seventh street;
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south on Fifth avenue to East Ninety-sixth street;
east on Ninety-siatb street to Lexington avenue;
south on Lexington avenue to East Sixty-fifth street;
west on East Sixty-fifth street to Park avenue; south
on Park avenue to East Sixty-first street; east on
East Sixty-first street to Lexington avenue; south on
Lexington avenue to East Fortieth street; west on
East and West Fortieth streets to the point of beginning at West Fortieth street and Eighth avenue.
Edgar J. Lauer, Justice. William j. Chamberlain,

Clerk.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. All other
business transacted on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Thomas C. Kadien. Justice, Thomas F. Kennedy,

Clerk.

Telephone, 2376 Greenpoint.
Second District-Second and Third Wards, which
include the territory of the late Towns of Newtown
and Flushing. Court-room, in Court-house of the
late Town of Newtown corner of Broadway and
Court street, Elmhurst, view York. P. O. Address,
Elmhurst. New York.
William R u , ir., Justice. John E. Prendeville, Clerk. William Kepper, Assistant Clerk. James
B. Snediker Stenographer,
Clerk's Of~ica open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Telephone, 87 Newtown.
Third District-Fourth and Fifth Wards, cornprising the territory of the former Towns and Vilge_S of Jamaica, Far Rockaway and Rockaway

Court-house, No. 6ao Madison avenue.
Telephone, 3873 Plaza.
Borough of The Bronx.
First District-All that part of the Twenty-fourth
Ward which was lately annexed to the City and
County of New York by Chapter 934 of the Laws of
1895, comprising all of the late Town of Westchester
and part of the Towns of Eastchester and Pelham,
including the Villages of Wakefield and Williams- Beach.
James F. McLaughlin, Justice, George W.
bridge. Court-room, Town Hall, Main street, Westchester Village. Court open daily (Sundays and Damon, Clerk.
Court-house. Town Hall, Jamaica.
legal holidays xcepted from g a. m. to 4 p. m. Trial
Telephone. r8o Tamaica.
ofcauses, Tuesday and Friday of each week.
Clerk's Office open from a. m. to 4 p. m.
William W. Penfield, Justice. Thomas F. DelaCourt held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
hanty, Clerk.
Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Saturdays, at9a.us.

Closing at I7 m.
Second District-Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth
Wards, except the territory described in chapter 934
of the Laws of 1895. Court-room, southeast corner
of Washington avenue and One Hundred and Sixtysecond street. Office hours, from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
Court -)pens at 9 a. m.
John M. Tierney, Justice. Thomas A. Maher,
Clerk.
Telephone, 3043 Melrose.

Borough of Brooklyn.
First District-Comp rising First, Second, Third
Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Tenth and Twelfth Wards and
that portion of the Eleventh Ward beginning at the
intersection of the centre lines of Hudson and
Mvrtle avenues. thence along the centre line of
Myrtle avenue to North Portland avenue, thence
along the centre line of North Portland avenue to
Flushing avenue, thence along the centre line of
Flushing avenue to Navy street, thence along the
centre line of Navy street to Johnson street, thence
along the centre line of Johnson street to Hudson
avenue, and thence along the centre line of Hudson
avenue to the point of beginning, of the Borough of
Brooklyn. Court-house, northwest corner State and
Court streets.
ohn,J. Walsh, Justice. Edward Moran, Clerk,
i
Clerk s Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m,
BOROUGH OF RICHMOND,
Second District-Seventh Ward and that portion
"Staten Islander." "Staten Island Star."
of the Twenty-first and Twenty-third Wards west of
the centre line of Stuyvesant avenue and the centre
BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
line of Schenectady avenue, also that portion of the
"Long Island Star" (First and Second Wards),
Twentieth Ward beginning at the intersection of the
centre lines of North Portland and Myrtle avenues, "Flushing Evening Journal" (Third Ward), "Long
thence along the centre line of Myrtle avenue to Island Farmer" (Fourth Ward), "Rockaway
Waverly avenue, thence along the centre line of News" (Fifth Ward).
Waverly avenue to Park avenue, thence along the
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
centre line of Park avenue to Washington avenue,
"Brooklyn Eagle," "Brooklyn Times," "Brookthence along the centre line of Washington avenue
`Brookips Standard-Union,"
to Flushing avenue, thence along the centre line of lyn Citizen "
Brooklyner ireie Presse.'
Flushing avenue to North Portland avenue, and
thence along the centre line of North Portland
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
avenue to the point of beginning.
"Tamman Times" (Harlem District), "ManCourt-room No. 495 Gates avenue.
hattan
and Bronx Advocate" (Washington
Gerard B. i/an Wart, Justice. Franklin B. Van
Heights, Morningside Heights and Harlem DisWart, Clerk.
tricts), "I'ew York Daily News."
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m,
Designated by Board of City Record June t9,
Third District-Embraces the Thirteenth, Four- 1906.
teenth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth, Seventeenth, EighAmended June 20. ioo6: July I. zoo.
teenth and Nineteenth Wards. and that portion of i
the Twenty-seventh Ward lying northwest of the
centre line of Starr street between the boundary line
POLICE DEPARTMENT.
of Queens County and the centre line of Central
avenue, and northwest of the centre line of Su ydam
street between the centre lines of Central and BushPOLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW
wick avenues, and northwest of the centre line of YORK, NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, BOROUGH OF
Willoughby avenue, between the centre lines of Bush- MANHATTAN.
wick avenue and Broadway. Court-house, Nos. 6
and 8 Lee avenue, Brooklyn.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
Philip D. Meagher, Justice. John W. Carpenter,
received by the Police Commissioner of the
Clerk.
Police Department of The City of New York at
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p, m.
the Bookkeeper's office, Central Department, unCourt opens at 9 a. m.
til to o'clock a. m. on
MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1907,
Fourth District-Embraces the Twent -fourt h and
Twenty-fifth Wards, that portion of the Twenty-first
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
and Twenty-third Wards lying east of the centre line FURNISHING AND ERECTING ALL THE
of Stuyvesant avenue and east of the centre line of
\l.\TERI.\LS NECESSARY TO BUILD AND
Schenectady avenue, and that portion of the Twenty- ('O\IPLl•:'1E THE ALTERATIONS TO THE
seventh Ward lying southeast of the centre line of INTERIOR ARRANGEMENT (EXCEPTING

S

Starr street between the boundary line of Queens
and the centre line of Central avenue, and southeast
of the centre line of Suydam street between the centre

lines of Central and Bushwick avenues. and southeast of the centre line of Willoughby avenue between
the centre lines of Bushwick avenue and Broadway.
Court-room, No. 14 Howard avenue.
Thomas H. Williams, Justice. G. J. Wiederhold,
Clerk. Milton I. Williams, Assistant Clerk.
Clerk's Office open from q a. m. to 4 p, m,
Fifth District-Contains the Eighth Thirtieth
and Thirty-first Wards, and so much of the Twentysecond Ward as lies south of Prospect avenue. Courthouse, northwest comer of Fifty-third street and
Third avenue.
Cornelius Furgueson, Justice. Jeremiah J. O'Leary,
Clerk.
Clerk's Office open from g a. m, to 4 p. m.
Telephone, 407 Bay Ridge.
Sixth District-The Sixth District embraces the
Ninth and Twenty-ninth 'Wards and that portion of
the Twenty-second Ward north of the centre line of
Prospect avenue • also that portion of the Eleventh
and the Twentiet~tl Wards beginning at the intersection of the centre lines of Bridge and Fulton streets;
thence along the centre line of Fulton street to Flatbush avenue; thence along the centre line of Flatbush avenue to Atlantic avenue; thence along the
centre line of Atlantic avenue to Washington avenue ;

thence along the centre line of Washington avenue

to Park avenue ; thence along the centre line of Park
avenue to Waverly avenue; thence along the centre
line of Waverly avenue to Myrtle avenue; thence
along the centre line of Myrtle avenue to Hudson
avenue; thence along the centre line of Hudson avenue to Johnson street; thence along the centre line
of Johnson street to Bridge street, and thence along
the centre line of Bridge street to the point of begin-

nm

1ustice, Lucien S. Bayliss. Charles P. Bible,
Clerk.
Court-house, No. 611 Fulton street.
Seventh District-The Seventh District embraces
the Twenty-sixth Twenty-eighth and Thirty-second

Wards.

Alexander S. Rosenthal, Justice. Samuel F.
Brothers Clerk.
Court-douse, corner Pennsylvania avenue and Fulton street (No. 31 Pennsylvania avenue).
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m, to 4 p. m.; SaturTuesdays, Weddays,
'
d
nesdays
y Thursdays anFridays.
Days:
Wednesdays
and
Thursdays.
y
J ur
Telephone, 904 East New York.

Borough of Queens.
First District-First Ward(all of LongIelandCity
formerly composing five wards). Court-room St.
Mary's Lyceum, Nos. 115 and 117 Fifth street, Long
island Cit y.
Clerk's Office open from a.m. to 4 p. m. each day,
excepting Saturdays, closing at Is m. Trial days,

The time for the completion of the work and
The bids will be compared and award made to
the full performance of the contract is forty-five
the lowest bidder.
The bidder will state the price for which he (4 5) days.
The amount of security required is One Thouwill do all the work and provide, furnish and
deliver all the labor and materials mentioned sand Dollars.
Bids
will be compared and the contract awarded
and described in said contract and specifications.
For particulars as to the nature and extent of at a lump or aggregate sum.
No.
4, FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
the work required or of the materials to be furnished bidders are referred to the specifications LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
ADDITIONS
AND ALTERATIONS TO THE
and to the plans on file in the office of the Inspector of Repairs and Supplies of the Police BUILDING OF VOLUNTEER HOOK AND
LADDER
COMPANY
RESCUE NO. I, LODepartment, No. 30o Mulberry street, City of
CATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF GROVE
New York.
STREET,
z66
FEET
WEST OF MAIN
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the Central Office of the Police De- STREET, FLUSHING, L. I.
The
time
for
the
completion
of the work and
partment, No. 300 Mulberry street, Borough of
the full performance of the contract is sixty
Manhattan.
days.
ARTHUR J. O'KEEFFE,
The amount of security required is Two ThouActing Police Commissioner.
sand Dollars.
Dated August 13, 1907.
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
at 3,26
at a lump or aggregate sum.
t - See General Instruction■ to BidNo. 5. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
ders on the last page, last column, of LABOR
AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
the " City Record.'
ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO THE

BUILDING OF VOLUNTEER ENGINE AND

POLIce DEPAzTMZNv-CITY Or New Yom

WNERS WANTED BY THE PROPERTY
Clerk of the Police Department of The
City of New York, No. goo Mulberry street,
Room No. 9, for the following property, now in
First District-First and Third Wards (Towns of his custody, without claimants: Boats, rope, iron,
Castleton and Northfield). Court-room former Vil- lead, male and female clothing. boots, shoes,
laze Hall, Lafayette avenue and Secong street, New wine, blankets, diamonds, canned goods, liquors,
Brighton.
etc.; also small amount of money taken from
Thomas C. Brown, Justice. Anning S. Frail, prisoners and found by Patrolmen of this DeClerk ,
partment
Clerk's Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
THEODORE A. GINGHAM,
Telephone, 503 Tompkinsville.
Police Commissioner.
Second District-Second, Fourth and Fifth Ward
(Towns of Middletown, Southfield and Westfield)
POLICE DEPARTMENT-CITY Or NIw YORK,
Court-room, former Edgewater Village Hall, Staple- BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
ton.
WNERS WANTED BY THE DEPUTY
George W. Stake, Justice. Peter Tiernan, Clerk.
Property Clerk of the Police Department
Clerks Office open from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
0
The
City of New York-Office, No. sop State
P
Court opens at 9 a. m. Calendar called to a. m.
Court continued until close of business. Trial days, street, Borough of Brooklyn-for the following
property,
now in his custody, without claimants:
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Boats, rope, iron, lead, male and female clothing,
Telephone, 313 Tompkinsville.
boots, shoes, wine, blankets. diamonds, canned
goods, liquors, etc.; also small amount of money
taken from prisoners and found by Patrolmen
OFFICIAL BOROUGH PAPERS.
of this Department
THEODORE A. BINGHAM,
Police Commissioner.
BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
"North Side News," "Harlem Reporter and !,
Bronx Chronicle," "Bronx Sentinel."
Borough of Richmond.

WE DNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

O

OFFICIAL PAPERS.

HOSE COMPANY NO. I. FOR A HOSE
COMPANY, LOCATED ON THE WEST SIDE
OF SEVENTH AVENUE, BETWEEN SIXTEENTH AND EIGHTEENTH STREETS,
WHITESTONE, L. I.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is thirty

days.

The amount of security required is Seven
Ilundrdtl and Fifty Dollars.
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded
at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank- forms and further information may he
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos.
157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. Manhattan.
HUGH BONNER,
Deputy and Acting Fire Commissioner.
Dated August 13, 1907.

ar3,23
tom. See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of

the 44 City Record."

HEADQUARTERS OP THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF
THR CITY OF NEW Yosa~t Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST
SIxTY-SEVENTH STREET, ISOEOUGH OF MANHATTAN,
THE CITY of NEW YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

received by the Fire Commissioner at the
above office until 1o.3o a. m. on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1907,
Morning-"The Sun," "The New York Times." Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR
Evening-"The Globe," "The Evening Mail."
Weekly-"Democracy;' "Real Estate Record .AND MATERIALS REQ UIRED FOR THE
ERECTION
AND COMPLETION OF A NEW
and Guide."
BUILDING FOR AN ENGINE COMPANY TO
German-' `S taats-Zeitung."
BE LOCATED AT THE WESTERLY SIDE
Designated by the Board of City Record, Janu- OF WHITE PLAINS AVENUE, It 7 FEET 6
ary 22, 1906, Amended March I, 1906, Novem- INCHES SOUTH OF TWO HUNDRED AND
THIRTIETH STREET (SIXTEENTH AVEber so, 1906, and February so, rpo7.
NUE), BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is 230 days.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The amount of security required will be Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000).
HEADQUARTERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OP THE
Bids will be compared and the contract awardCITY OF NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST
SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,
THE CITY OP NEW YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

received by the Fire Commissioner at the
above office until 10.30 o'clock a. m., on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2S, 1907,
Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR THE ERECTION AND COMPLETION OF A NEW
BUILDING FOR AN ENGINE AND HOOK
AND LADDER COMPANY, TO BE LOCATED
ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF ROCKAWAY AVENUE AND AVENUE F, BOR-

ed at a lump or aggregate sum.
Boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR

AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR THE

ERECTION AND COMPLETION OF A NEW
BUILDING FOR AN ENGINE AND HOOK

AND LADDER COMPANY, TO BE LOCATED ON THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF
ROCKAWAY AVENUE AND AVENUE F,

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is 230 days.
The amount of security required is TwentySeven Thousand Dollars ($27,000).
Bids will be compared and contract awarded

at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms and further information may be
The time for the completion of the work and obtained and the plans and drawings may be
the fullerformance of the contract is two hun- seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos.
dred and thirtydays.
157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Manhattan.
The amount of security required is TwentyHUGH BONNER,
seven Thousand Dollars.
Deputy and Acting Fire Commissioner.
Bids will be compared and contract awarded
Dated August 13, 1907.
at a lump or aggregate sum.
a13,28
Blank forms and further information may be
AS TO HEATING AND VENTILATING SYS- obtained and the plans and drawings may be
t - See General Instructions to Bidders
on
the
last
page,
last
column,
of
Eli, BOILERS AND STEAM PIPING) OF seen at the office of the Fire Department, Nos.
THE NEW BUILDING ON THE BLOCK 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street, Man- the " City Record."
BOUNDED BY GRAND, CENTRE AND hattan.
BROOME STREETS AND CENTRE MARKET
HUGH BONNER,
HEADQUARTERS OF THE RISK DEPARTMENT Or THE
PLACE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, FOR
Deputy and Acting Fire ComCITY OF NEW YORK, Nos. 157 AND 159 EAST
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE POLICE DEmissioner.
SIXTY-SEVENTH
STREET, BOROUGH Or MANHATTAN,
PARTMENT OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Dated August 13, 1907.
NEW YORK, August 6, Igo.
The time allowed for making and completing
513,28
T
ACOB
DOBLIN,
AUCTIONEER, ON BEthe entire work will be sixty (60) days.
General Instructions to Bidhalf of the Fire Department, City of New
The surety required will be Ten Thousand ders See
on
the
last
page,
last
column,
of
York,
Boroughs
of
Manhattan
and The Bronx,
Dollars ($to.000).
will offer for sale at public auction to the highest
Bidders are particularly requested to examine the 4' City Record."
p
bidder for cash, at the Hos ital and Training
the plans• specifications and location of the work
before bidding, and they are expressly notified
HEADQUARTERS OP THE FIRE DEPARTMENT OF THE Stables, Nos. 133 and 135 West Ninety-ninth
that no deviation from the specifications will be CITY of New YORK, Nos. 157 Agin 159 EAST street, Borough of Manhattan, on
allowed unless the same has been previously SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET, BOROUGH Or MANHATTAN,
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1007,
authorized by and written permission therefor ob- THE CITY OF NEW You.
at Ia o'clock noon, the following eight horses
tained from the Police Commissioner.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE no longer fit for service of the department, anJ
For particulars as to the quantity and quality
received by the Fire Commissioner at the known as Nos. 741, 822, 898, 1034, io6o, 16io,
of the supplies or the nature and extent of the above office until 10.30 o'clock a. m. on
1648 and 1725.
work required or of the materials tobe furFRANCIS J. LANTRY,
nished, bidders are referred to the specifications
FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1907,
Fire Commissioner.
and lists of materials, supplies and apparatus to
Borough of Queens.
a6,i6
be furnished, and to the plans on file at the
office of F. L. V. Hoppin Architect, No. 244
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
Fifth avenue, Borough of Manhattan, where LABOR AND MATERIALS RE UIRED FOR
blank forms for making bids or estimates, with ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO THE
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE
the proper envelope in which to inclose the same, BUILDING OF VOLUNTEER ENGINE COMCOMMISSION.
may be obtained.
PANY NO. I, LOCATED ON THE WEST
The bidder shall state one aggregate price for SIDE OF UNION STREET, BETWEEN RAILthe whole work described and specified, as the ROAD AND AMITY STREET, FLUSHING,
MUNICIPAL CIVIL SEavzcE COMMISSION, No.
contract is entire and for a complete job.
L. I.
299 BROADWAY, NEW You, July I8, r9oy.
Bidders will write out the total amount of their
The time for the completion of the work and
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
estimates, in addition to inserting the same in the full performance of the contract is forty-five
that applications will be received from
figures.
days.
URSDAY.
JULY IS, UNTIL 4 P. M.
flI
ARTHUR J. O'KEEFFE,
The amount of security required is One Thou- THURSDAY, AUGUST
I, 1907, for the position
Acting Police Commissioner.
sand Dollars.
Dated August 13, 1907.
Bids will be compared and the contract award-ed of PLAN EXAMINER, TENEMENT HOUSE
a13,26
at a lump or aggregate sum.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE DEPARTMENT.
*, See General Instructions to BidThe examination will be held on
ders on the last page, last column, of LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1907,
ALTERATIONS AND ADDITIONS TO
the 44 City Record."
BUILDING OF VOLUNTEER EAGLE HOOK at roam.
AND LADDER COMPANY NO. t, AND
The subjects and weights of the examination
POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY or NEW UNION HOSE COMPANY NO. r, LOCATED are as follows:
YORK, NO. 300 MULBERRY STREET, BOROUGH OF ON THE WEST SIDE OF SIXTEENTH General paper ...........................
5
STREET, loo FEET SOUTH OF FOURTH Arithmetic .............................
MANHATTAN.
I
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE AVENUE, COLLEGE POINT. L. I.
Experience
.....
......
.......
....
4
The time for the completion of the work and
received by the Police Commissioner of the
A percentage of 70 will be required.
Police Department of The City of New York at the full performance of the contract is forty-five
The general paper will presuppose a knowledge
the Bookkeeper's office, Central Department, un- days.
of the Tenement House Law, of the Sanitary
The
amount
of
security
required
is
One
Thoutil to o'clock a. m. on
Code and plumbing regulations so far as they
sand Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
affect the Tenement House Department, and of
MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1907,
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded the
relations of that Department with the Bureau
FOR FURNISHING AND. DELIVERING at a lump or aggregate sum.
of Buildings. Candidates may also be called on
No. 3. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE to
ONE GASOLINE TOURING FIVE-PASSENshow
their practical ability to read plans.
LABOR AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR
GER CAR.
The minimum age is a2 years.
The time for the delivery of the labor, mate- ADDITIONS AND ALTERATIONS TO THE
There
are a8 vacancies.
rials and supplies and the performance of the BUTT.DING OF THE MURRAY HILL VOLThe salary is $I,o 5o to $I,gso per annum.
UNTEER HOSE COMPANY NO. 4, LOCATED
contract is thirty days.
FRANK A. SPENCER,
The amount of security required will be fifty AT THE T UNCTION OF MADISON AVENUE
Secretary
per cent. (so%) of the amount of bid or esti- AND LONG ISLAND RAILROAD, MURRAY
bt8,ar
I HILL. FLUSHING. L. I.
mate.
OUGH OF BROOKLYN.
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THE CITY RECORD.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
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MUNICIPAL CIVIL SERVICE CommissION, No. 299
NEW YORK.
PUBLIC NOTICE WILL BE GIVEN OF
r all competitive examinations two weeks in
advance of the date upon which the receipt of
applications forany scheduled examination will
close. Applications will be received for only
such examinations as are scheduled.
When an examination is advertised, a person
desiring to compete in the same may obtain an
application blank upon request made in writing
or by personal application at the office of the
Commission.
All notices of examinations will be posted in
the office of the Commission, City Hall, Municipal Building, Brooklyn, and advertised in the
CITY RECORD for two weeks in advance of the
date upon which the receipt of applications will
close for any stated position.
Public notice will also be given by advertisement in most of the City papers.
Wherever an examination is of a technical
character, due notice is given by advertisement
in the technical journals appertaining to the particular profession for which the examination is
called.
Such notices will be sent to the daily papers
as matters of news, and to the General Postoffice and stations thereof. The scope of the
examination will be stated, but for more general
information application should be made at the
office of the Commission.
Unless otherwise specifically state•-,, the minimum age requirement for all positions is 21.
WILLIAM F. BAKER.
President;
R. ROSS APPLETON,
FRANK. L. POLK,
Commissioners.
FRANK A. SPENCER,
Secretary.
12-24-03
BROADWAY, CITY OF

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

S
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OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE
E
N New York City Railway Company, BrookNOTIC
lyn Rapid Transit Company and Coney Island
and Brooklyn Railroad Company, and all street
surface railway companies operating in the Boroughs of Manhattan and Brooklyn, that at a
meeting of the Board of Estimate and Apportionment, held in the Old Council Chamber,
Room 16, City Hall, Borough of Manhattan on
May 24, 1907 the Secretary of the Board of
Estimate and Apportionment was directed to communicate in writing with the aforementioned
railway companies, and to have published in the
CITY REcoan a notice requesting the aforementioned companies to submit to the Board of Estimate and Apportionment on or before September
I, 1907, petitions in writing, duly verified by the
presidents and secretaries of the respective companies, for franchises to construct, maintain and
operate double-track railroads over and across
the Manhattan Bridge and upon and along the
Flatbush avenue extension, in the Borough of
Brooklyn.
JOSEPH HAAG,
Dated New York, May

24,

1907.

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION Io18 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice to all persons, owners of Property, affected
by the following assessments for LOCAL IMI'ROVEMENTS in the BOROUGH OF THE
BRONX:
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION to.
SEWER AND APPURTENANCES IN
WHITLOCK AVENUE, between Longwood ave❑ue and Hunt's Point road, and in Tiffany
street, between Southern boulevard and Whitlock avenue. Area of assessment: Both sides
of Whitlock avenue, from Longwood avenue to
Hunt's Point road; both sides of Tiffany street,
from Southern boulevard to Whitlock avenue;
both sides of Lafayette avenue, between Whitlock and Garrison avenues; northeast corner of
Longwood avenue and Lafayette avenue, and
both sides of Barretto street, from Southern
boulevard to Whitlock avenue.
TWENTY-FOURTII WARD, SECTION 12.
KINGSBRIDGE ROAD AND CRESTON
AVENUE—RECEIVING BASINS AND API'URTENANCES, on the northwest corner.
Area of assessment: South side of One Hundred and Ninety-sixth street, from Morris to
Creston avenues, and the west side of Creston
avenue; from One Hundred and Ninety-sixth
street to Kingsbridge road.
—that the sane were confirmed by the Board of
Assessors August 13, 1907, and entered August
13, 1907, in the Record of Titles of Assessments,
kept in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes and Assessments
and of Water Rents, and unless the amount
assessed for benefit on any person or property
shall be paid within sixty days after the date of
said entry of the assessments, interest will be
collected thereon, as provided in section big of,
said Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any
such assessments shall remain unpaid' for the
period of sixty clays after the date of entry
thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assessutents, it shalt be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section x Q of this act"
Section 159 of this act provides
'" ` "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record."
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in
the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of
9 a. m. and 2 p, m., and on Saturdays from
9 a. in. to 12 no., and all payments made thereon
on or before October Iz, 1907, will be exempt
from interest, as above provided, and after that
date will be subject to a charge of interest at
the rate of seven per centum per annum from the
date when the above assessments became liens
to the date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York, Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, August 13, 1907.
a14,27 -
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NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.
TN PURSUANCE OF SECTION loo OF THE
I Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court,
and the entering in the Bureau for the Collec.
tion of Assessments and Arrears of the assessment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING TITLE
to the following-named avenue in the BOROUGH
OF THE BRONX:
TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION it.
BATHGATE AVENUE — OPENING, from
East One Hundred and Eighty-eighth street to
Pelham avenue. Confirmed Jul p 8, 1907; entered August 12, 1907. Area of assessment ineludes all those lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and being in
the Borough of The Bronx, in The City of New
York, which, taken together, are bounded and
described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection of a line parallel to and distant one hundred (too) feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Tremont avenue and the southwesterly prolongation of a line parallel to and
distant one hundred (too) feet northwesterly
from the northwesterly line of Bathgate avenue;
running thence northeasterly along said southwesterly prolongation and parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel to and distant
one hundred (too) feet southwesterly from the
southwesterly line of East One Hundred and
Eighty-eighth street; thence northwesterly along
said parallel line to its intersection with the
southeasterly line of Washington avenue; thence
northeasterly along said southeasterly line of
Washington avenue and its northeasterly prolongation to its intersection with a line parallel
to and distant one hundred (too) feet northeasterly from the northeasterly line of Pelham
avenue; thence southeasterly along said last-mentioned parallel line to its intersection with the
northeasterly prolongation of the northwesterly
line of Hoffman street; thence southwesterly
along said northeasterly prolongation and northwesterly line of Hoffman street to its intersection with a line parallel to and distant one hundred (too) feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of East One Hundred and Eightyeighth street; thence northwesterly along said
parallel line to its intersection with a line parallel
to and distant one hundred (coo) feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Bathgate avenue; thence southwesterly along said last-mentioned parallel line and its southwesterly prolongation to its intersection with a line parallel
to and distant one hundred (too) feet southwesterly from the southwesterly line of Tremont
avenue; thence northwesterly along said last-mentioned parallel line to - the point or place of beginning.
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after the
date of said entry of the assessment interest
will be collected thereon, as provided in section
too6 of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides that If any such assessment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof in the said
Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment to charge,
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
seven per centum per annum, to -be calculated to
the date of payment from the date when such
assessment became a lien, as provided by section
159 of this act."
• "An
Section 159 of this act provides
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record."
The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in
the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of 9
a. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m.
to to m., and all payments made thereon on or
before October II, 19o7, will be exempt from
interest, as above provided, and after that date
will be subject to a charge of interest at the
rate of seven per centum per annum from the
date when above assessment became a lien to the
date of payment,
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller,
City of New York—Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, August 12, 1907.
513,26
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of Brooklyn, in The City of New York, which, Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electaken together, are bounded and described as

follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the easterly side of
West street where the same is intersected by the
centre line of the block between Avenue E (Ditmas avenue) and Avenue D; running thence
easterly and along the centre line of the blocks
between Avenue E (Ditmas avenue) and Avenue
D to the westerly side of Coney Island avenue;
running thence southerly and along the westerly
side of Coney Island avenue to the centre line

tricity.

Failure to remove said buildings and appurtenances, or any portion thereof, within sixty days

from the day of sale, will work forfeiture of
ownership of such buildings or appurtenances or
portion as shall then be left standing, and the
bidder's assent to the above conditions being un-

derstood to be implied by the act of bidding, and
the said City of New York will, without notice
to the purchaser, cause the same to be removed
and the cost and expense thereof charged against

of the block between Franklin avenue and Ave- the security above mentioned.
nue E (Ditmas avenue); running thence southThe work of removal must be carried on in
westerly and westerly along the centre line of the every respect in a thorough and workmanlike
blocks between Franklin avenue and Avenue E manner, and must be completed within sixty
(Ditmas avenue) and Avenue F and Avenue E days from the day of sale, and the successful
(Ditmas avenue) to the easterly side of West bidder will provide and furnish all materials of
street; running thence northerly and along the
easterly side of West street to the point or place
of beginning.

labor and machinery necessary thereto, and will

and hereditaments and premises situate, lying

place proper and sufficient guards and fences and
warning signs by day and night for the preveution of accidents. and will indemnify and save
harmless The City of New York, its officers,
agents and servants, and each of them, against
any and all suits and actions, claims and demands of every name and description brought
against it, them or any of them. and against and
from all damages and costs to which it, they or

and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The

any of them be put by reason of injury to the

THIRTIETH WARD, SECTIONS 3 AND 17.
FORTY-NINTH STREET—OPENING, from
the former City line to West street. Confirmed
May 3, 1907; entered August 8. 1907. Area of
assessment includes all those lands, tenements

City of New York which, taken together, are person or property of another, resulting from
bounded and descrii,ed as follows, viz.:
negligence or carelessness in the performance of
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of the work or in guarding the same, or from any
West street where the same is intersected by the
centre line of the block between Forty-ninth
street and Forty-eighth street; running thence

northwesterly and along the centre line of the
blocks between Forty-ninth street and Forty-

eighth street to the old City line of Brooklyn;
running thence southwesterly along the old City

improper or defective materials or machinery,

implements or appliances used in the removal of
the said buildings by the said successful bidder.

Party walls and fences when existing against
adjacent property not sold shall not be taken

down, but all furrings, plaster, chimneys, projecting brick, etc., on the faces of such party

walls shall be taken down and removed. The
walls shall be made permanently self-sunporting
without the aid of braces, the beamholes, etc.,
line of the block between Forty-ninth street and bricked up and the wall pointed and made to exFiftieth street to the westerly side of West street; elude wind and rain and present a clean exterior.
running thence northerly along the westerly side The roofs of the adjacent buildings shall be
of West street to the point or place of beginning. nroperly flashed and painted and made waterThe above entitled assessments were entered on tight where they have been disturbed by the
line of Brooklyn to the centre line of the block
between Forty-ninth street and Fiftieth street;
running thence southeasterly along the centre

the day hereinbefore given in the Record of

operation of the contractor.

Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
The Comptroller of The City of New York reCollection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes serves the right on the day of the sale to withand Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless draw from sale any of the buildings or parts of
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or buildings and machinery included in the foreproperty shall be paid within sixty days after going parcel. and to reject any or all bids.
the date of entry of the assessments, interest
H. McCOOEY,
will be collected thereon. as provided in section
Density and Acting Comptroller.
1006 of the Greater New York Charter.
City of New York. Department of Finance,
Said section provides, in part, that "If any Comptroller's Office, August Io, 1907.
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
a12,T4
period of sixty days after the date of entry

thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per

annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section 150 of this act."
Section rsg of this act provides ' ` ' "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record." • - "
The above assessments are payable to the Col-

NOTICE. OF SAT.F. OF LANDS AND TENEMF.NTS WITHIN THAT PART OF
THE. CITY OF NEW YORK NOW
KNOWN AS THE BOROUGH OF
RICHMOND. FOR UNPAID TAXES
AND ASSESSMENTS.
THE CITY OF NEW YORK. DEPARTMENT OF
FINANCE, BUREAU FOR THE COLLECTION oP AsSFSSMFNTS ANT) ARREARS OF TAXES. ASSESSMENTS
SNP WATER RENTS. STEWART BUILDING- No. 280

BROADWAY, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, NEW YORK

lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau fury, August to, 1907.
NDER THE DIRECTION OF HERMAN
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
A. Metz, Comptroller of The City of New
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
in the Mechanics' Bank Building, Court and Mon- York, the undersigned hereby gives public notice,

U

tague streets, Borough of Brooklyn, between the
hours of 9 S. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays

from 9 a. m. until rz m., and all payments made
thereon on or before October 7, 1907, will be
exempt from interest, as above provided, and

mirtuant to the Provisions of section 1027 of the

Greater New York Charter:
That the recnective owners of the lands and
tenements within that nart of The City of New
York now known as the Borough of Richmond,

after that date will be subject to a charge of nn which taxes have been laid and confirmed acinterest at the rate of seven per centum per cording to law by The City of New York for the
annum from the date when such assessments be- years t8go. 1900. IgnT, 19n2 and roo3, including
taxes on the real estate of corporations for the
calne liens to the date of payment.
eairl years and taxes on the special franchises of
IIER.ZAN A. METZ,
corporations for the years Tgno. TOOT. To()2 and
Comptroller.
1903. and which now remain due and unpaid;
City of New York, Department of Finance,
And also the respective owners of all lands and
Comptroller's Office, August 8, 1907.
tenements in The City of New York, situated in
the borough aforesaid. on which the assessments
a13,26
have been laid according to law by the said City of
New York for the years i8o0. ieoo, TOOT, 1002.

CORPORATION SALE OF BUILDINGS AND
APPURTENANCES THERETO ON CITY

REAL ESTATE.

Tool and 1904. and which now remain due and
urnaid, are renuired to pay the amount of the
said. taxes and assessments so remaining due and
nnnaid. with the interest thereon at the rate of

seven (7) per centum per annum, from the time
svben the same became due to the time Of paythat the Commissioners of the Sinking "mt. together with the charees of this notice and
Fund, by virtue of the powers vested in them by advertisement, to the Collector of Assessments
law, will offer for sale at public auction the -'nd Arrears. at his office in the Borough Hall,
buildings, parts of buildings, machinery and ap- New Brightnn. in the Borough of Richmond, in
purtenances thereto, standing upon property The City of New York;
And that. if default shall be made in such
owned by The City of New York, acquired by
it for the use of the terminal on the Manhattan payment- such -lands and tenements will be sold
iii
public auction. in Room Izq. Bornueh Hall,
side of the Brooklyn Bridge, the said buildings
' rw Brighton. in the Borough of Richmond, in
being situated in the
Tin' City of New York. on
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1907.
Borough of Manhattan.
Being the buildings known by the street num- at to o'clock in the forenoon of that day, for the
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
bers 318 and 320 East Sixtieth street, Manhat- lowest term of years at which any person shall
offer to take the same, in consideration of adtan.
Pursuant to a resolution of the Commissioners vancing the said taxes or assessments, as the
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
case may he, and the interest thereon as aforeof
the
Sinking
Fund,
the
sale
of
the
above
buildSTREETS AND PARKS.
ings and appurtenances thereto will be held by said, to the time of sale, together with the
charges
of this notice and advertisement, and all
direction
of
the
Comptroller
on
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 1009 OF
other costs and charges accrued thereon; and that
the Greater New York Charter. the CompWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907,
such
sale
will be continued from time to time
troller of The City of New York hereby gives
until all the lands and tenements so advertised
public notice of the confirmation by the-Supreme at II a, m., on the premises, on the following
for
sale
shall
be sold.
TERMS
AND
CONDITIONS.
Court and the entering in the Bureau for the
Notice is hereby further given that a detailed
It being understood that the purchasers at the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Assessstatement
of
such taxes and assessments and
time
of
the
auction
sale,
when
the
said
bid
is
ments for OPENING AND ACQUIRING TITLE
ownership of the property taxed and on
to the following named streets and avenues in the accepted by the City shall execute a contract the
which
such
taxes
and assessments remain unew
York
for
the
proper
with
The
City
of
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN:
compliance with these terms and conditions, which psid. is published in a pamphlet and that copies
TWENTY-NINTH WARD, SECTION IS.
contract shall provide for liquidated damages at of the said pamphlet are deposited in the offices
the Collector of Assessments and Arrears in
EAST FORTIETH STREET — OPENING, so much per day for each and every day the of
the Boroughs of Manhattan and Richmond, and
from Canarsie avenue or lane to Foster avenue removal of the buildings, etc., remains incom- will
be delivered to any person applying for the
(formerly Avenue D). Confirmed May 23, 1907; plete, after the expiration of fifteen days from
entered August 7. 1907. Area of assessment in- the day of sale, A copy of said contract is on same.
DANIEL MOYNAHAN,
eludes all those lands, tenements and heredita- file in the office of the Collector of City Revenue,
Collector of Assessments and Arrears
ments and premises situate, lying and being in Department of Finance, Room 141, No. 280
of
The City of New York.
the Borough of Brooklyn. in The City of New Broadway, Borough of Manhattan.
alo,n2o
The buildings and appurtenances thereto will
York, which, taken together, are bounded and
be sold to the highest bidder, who must pay imdescribed as follows, viz.:
y
cash
or
a
certified
check
drawn
to
the
mediatel
Beginning at a point on the southerly side of
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
Canarsie avenue, where the same is intersected order of the Comptroller of The City of New
by the centre line of the blcck between East York, and must either give a cash bond or an

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

I

Fortieth street and Albany avenue; running
thence southerly and along the centre line of the

block between East Fortieth street and Albany
avenue to the northerly side of Foster avenue;
running thence westerly and along the northerly

approved bond of a surety company in the

amount of the purchase price as security for the
faithful performance of the terms and conditions
of the sale and of the contract, Said bond must
Se filed within forty-eight hours after the sale.

All the buildings, structures and parts thereof,
side of Foster avenue to the centre line of the
block between East Thirty-ninth street and East their fixtures and foundations of every class and
descri
ption within the described area are to be
Fortieth street; running thence northerly and
along the centre line of the block between East torn down to a level two feet below the existing
:urb,
and
structures which may exist within any
Thirty-ninth street and East Fortieth .street to
the southerly side of Canarsie avenue; running )f the buildings, such as engine beds, boiler setting,
etc.,
and all stoops and area walls, shall be
thence easterly and along the southerly side of
All partitions,
Canarsie avenue to the point or place of be- torn down to the same level.
sheds
and
fences shall be removed from the
ginning.
premises. All brick laid in mortar, all floor
TWENTY-NINTH WARD, SECTION t6.
)earns, joists. studdings, flooring, ceiling, roofing,
AVENUE E (or Ditmas avenue)—OPENING, )oards and woodwork of every description, and
all
gas, water, steam and soil piping shall be refrom Coney Island avenue to West street, omitting the land lying within the lines of said street noved from the premises. All combustible mater,
such as tar and felt roofing. broken laths and
occupied by the tracks of the Prospect Park and
Coney Island Railroad Company, also omitting Fragments of timber, chips, splinters, etc., which
the entire intersection of Avenue E with Graves- are of no value, shall be gathered together by the
end avenue- Confirmed May 6, 1907; entered

August 8, 1,907. Area of assessment includes
all those lands, tenements and hereditaments and
premises situate, lying and being in the Borough

:ontractor and burned or carried away. The

Turchaser at the sale shall also shut off and cap
Ill water pipes at the main pipe in the street, in
:ompliance with the rules and regulations of the

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.

I

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION too5 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court
and the entering in the Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears for OPENING
AND ACQUIRING TITLE to the following
named streets in the BOROUGH OF BROOK-

LYN:

TWENTY-EIGHTH WARD, SECTION it.
CORNELIA STREET — OPENING, from
Knickerbocker avenue to the Borough line of
Queens. Confirmed May 29, 1907. Entered August 7, 1907. Area of assessment includes all
those lands. tenements and hereditaments and
premises situate, lying and being in the Borough
of Brooklyn, in The City of New York, which,
taken together, are bounded and described as

follows. viz.:
Beginning at a point on the northerly side of
Knickerbocker avenue, where the same intersects
the centre line of the block between Cornelia

THE CITY RECORD„
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street and Jefferson avenue; running thence
northerly and parallel with Cornelia street to the
line dividing the counties of Kings and Queens;
running thence northwesterly along the line divid-

ing the counties of Kings and Queens to the
centre line of the block between Putnam avenue
and Cornelia street ; running thence southwesterly
and along the centre line of the block between
Putnam avenue and Cornelia street to the north-

The City of New York, which, taken together,
are bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on the westerly side of
New Utrecht avenue where the same is intersected by the centre line of the block between
Thirty-ninth street and Fortieth street; running
thence northwesterly and along the centre line
of the blocks between Thirty-ninth and Fortieth
streets to the line dividing the Eighth and Thir-

TWENTY-FOURTH WARD, SECTION Ir.
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-

SECOND STREET--OPENING, from Boston
road to Southern Boulevard. Confirmed May so,
1907. Entered August 2, 1907. Area of assessment includes all those lands, tenements and
hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of The Bronx, in The

erly side of Knickerbocker avenue; running
thence southeasterly and along the- northerly side
of Knickerbocker avenue to the point or place of
beginning.

tieth Wards; running thence southwesterly and
along the line dividing the Eighth and Thirtieth
Wards to the centre line of the block between
Fortieth street and Forty-first street; running

City of New York, which. taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point formed by the intersection
of a line parallel to and distant one hundred

thence southeasterly and along the centre line

(roo) feet southeasterly of the southeasterly line

TWENTY-NINTH WARD, SECTIONS IS
AND t6.
MARTENSE STREET—OPENING, from New
York avenue to Flatbush avenue. Confirmed May
14, 1Q07. Entered August 7, 1907. Area of
assessment includes all those lands, tenements
and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and
being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The City
of New York, which, taken together, are bounded
and described as follows. viz.:
Commencing at a point where the easterly side

of the blocks between Fortieth street and Fortyfirst street to the westerly side of New Utrecht

of Hoe street and a line parallel to and distant

of Flatbush avenue is intersected by the centre

avenue; running thence northerly and along the

westerly side of New Utrecht avenue to the
point or place of beginning.
THIRTIETH WARD, SECTION r7.
NINETEENTH AVENUE—OPENING, from
Confirmed May
West street to Sixtieth street.
tt, 1907; entered August 6, 1907. Area of
assessment includes all those lands, tenements
and hereaitaments and premises situate, lying
and bein g in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The

one hundred (too) feet fouthwesterly of the

southwesterly line of East One Hundred and
Seventy-second street; running thence northwest-

erly along' said last mentioned parallel line to its
intersection with a line parallel to and distant
one hundred (too) feet southeasterly of the
southeasterly line of the Southern Boulevard•

thence southwesterly along said last mentioned
parallel line to its intersection with a line midway between Jennings street and East One Hundred and Seventy-second street; thence north-

westerly along said line midway between Jenline of the block between Linden and Martense
avenues as said avenues are laid down on the City of New York which, taken together, are nings street and East One Hundred and Seventysecond
street to its intersection with a line midCommissioners' Map of The City of New York•
way between Charlotte street and East One Hunrunning thence easterly along the centre line o;` bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning
at
a
point
on
the
northerly
side
dred
and
Seventy-second street; thence northerly
the block between Linden and Martense avenues
to the westerly side of New York avenue; run- of Sixtieth street where the same is inter- along said last mentioned line midway between
sected
by
the
centre
line
of
the
block
between
Charlotte
street and East One Hundred and Sevning thence southerly along the westerly side of
New York avenue to a point where said westerly Nineteenth avenue and Twentieth avenue; run- enty-second street and its northerly prolongation
ning
thence
northerly
and
parallel
with
Nineto
its
intersection
with a line parallel to and disside of New York avenue is intersected by the
centre line of the block between Martense and teentlt avenue to the intersection of the northerly tant one hundred (ioo) feet northerly of the
side
of
Forty-ninth
street
with
the
west
side
northerly
line
of
Boston road; thence easterly
Church avenues as laid down on said map of
The City of New York; running thence west- of West street; running thence northerly along along said last mentioned parallel line to its inthe
westerly
side
of
West
street
to
its
intertersection
with
the
northerly prolongation of a
erly along the centre line of the block between
Martense and Church avenues to the easterly section with the southerly side of Forty-seventh line parallel to the easterly line of East One
street;
running
thence
westerly
along
the
southHundred and Seventy-second street and midway
side of Flatbush avenue; and thence northerly
along the easterly side of Flatbush avenue to the erly side of Forty-seventh street to the centre between East One Hundred and Seventy-second
point or place of beginning.

line of the block between Nineteenth avenue
and Eighteenth avenue; running thence south-

THIRTIETH WARD, SECTION r7.
FIFTY-FIRST STREET—OPENING, from
Ninth avenue to New Utrecht avenue. Confirmed
May 29, 1907. Entered August 7, 1907. Area
of assessment includes all those lands, tenements
and hereditaments and premises situate, lying
and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The
City of New York, which. taken together, are
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at a point on- the southeasterly side

erly and parallel with Nineteenth avenue to the

unless the amount assessed for benefit on any
of Ninth avenue and distant one hundred (too) person or property shall be paid within sixty
feet northerly from the northerly side of Fifty- days after the date of entry of the assessments,
first street; running thence southeasterly and interest will be collected thereon, as provided

one hundred (too) feet southeasterly of the
southeasterly line of the Southern Boulevardthence. southwesterly along said last-mentioned

parallel with Fifty-first street to the westerly side

in section 5oo6 of the Greater New York Charter.

lel to and distant one hundred (too) feet northeasterly of the northeasterly line of East One
Hundred and Seventy-second street; thence
southeasterly along said last-mentioned parallel

of New Utrecht avenue; running thence southerly and along the westerly side of New Utrecht

avenue to where a line drawn parallel with the
southerly side of Fifty-first street. and distant

the southerly line of Boston road and the northwesterly line of Seabury place; thence southerly
northerly side of Sixtieth street; thence easterly along said northerly prolongation and parallel
along the northerly side of Sixtieth street to the line to its intersection with a line midway bepoint or place of beginning.
tween East One Hundred and Seventy-second
The above entitled assessments were entered street and Boston road and East One Hundred
on the day hereinbefore given in the Record of and Seventy-second street and East One Hundred
Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for and Seventy-third street; thence easterly and
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of southeasterly along said last-mentioned line to its
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, and intersection with a line parallel to and distant

Said section provides, in part, that "If any
such assessment shall remain un paid for the
period of sixty days after the date of entry

one hundred (too) feet southerly therefrom
would intersect the same; running thence north-

thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assessments. it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such

westerly and parallel with Fifty-first street and

assessment to charge, collect and receive in

distant one hundred (ioo) feet southerly therefrom to the southeasterly side of Ninth avenue;

running thence C.ortheasterly along the southeasterly side of Ninth avenue to the point or
place of beginning.

The above entitled assessments were entered on

street and a point formed by the intersection of

parallel line to its intersection with a line paral-

line to its intersection with a line parallel to and
distant one hundred (too) feet southeasterly of
the southeasterly line of Hoe street; thence south-

westerly along said last-mentioned parallel line to
the point or place of beginning, excepting from

terest thereon at the rate of seven per centum
per annum, to be calculated to the date of payment from the date when such assessment became a lien, as provided by section 159 of this
act."

said area all streets, avenues and roads, or portions thereof, heretofore legally opened as such

Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An
assessment shall become a lien u pon the real

The above-entitled assessments were entered on

area is shown upon our benefit maps deposited as
aforesaid.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST x, 1907.
Said section provides that "If any such as-

sessment shall remain unpaid for the period of
sixty days after the date of entry thereof in the

said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be
the duty of the officer authorized to collect and
receive the amount of such assessments to charge,
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate
of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated

to the date of payment from the date when
such assessment became a lien, as provided by
section 159 of this act."
Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An

assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record."

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears, at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
at the Hackett Building, No. sz Jackson avenue,
Long Island City, Borough of Queens, between
the hours of 9 a. in. and a p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. until 12 m., and all payments
made thereon on or before October t, 1907, will

be exempt from interest, as above provided, and
after that date will be subject to a charge of interest at the rate of seven per centum per annum

from the date when above assessment became a
lien to the date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York—Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, August 2, 5907.
a6, t
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION ioo 5 OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court
and the entering in the Bureau for the Collection
of Assessments and Arrears of Assessments for
OPENING AND ACQUIRING TITLE to the
following named place in the BOROUGH OF

I

BROOKLYN:

TWENTY-SIXTH WARD, SECTION t4.
REPOSE PLACE—OPENING, from Schenck
avenue to Jerome street. Confirmed May 25,
11907; entered August 2, 1907. Area of assessment
includes all those lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and being in
the Borough of Brooklyn. in The City of New
York, which, taken together, are bounded and
described as follows, viz.:
Beginning on the southwesterly side of Jerome
street at a point distant one hundred (too) feet
southerly from the southerly side of Repose place:

running thence southwesterly and parallel with
Repose place to the northeasterly side of Schenck
avenue; running thence northerly and along the
northeasterly side of Schenck avenue to a point
distant one hundred (too) feet northerly of the

northerly side of Repose place; running thence
northeasterly, parallel with Repose place, to the

southwesterly side of Jerome street; running
date hereinbefore given in the Record of thence southerly and along the southwesterly side
Titles of Assssments, kept in the Bureau for the estate affected thereby ten days after its entry thTitles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the of Jerome street to the point or place of beginCollection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes in the said record."
The above assessments are payable to the Col- Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes nin g
and Assesments and of Water Rents, and unless
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or lector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless
the day hereinbefore given in the Record of

property shall be paid within sixty days after

the date of entry of the assessments, interest will
be collected thereon. as provided in section ioo6

of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides. in part. that "If any
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
period of sixty days after the date of entry

thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest
thereon at the rate of seven per centum per
annum. to be calculated to the date of payment

from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section ts9 of this act."

Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An
assessment shall become a lien u pon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry
in the said record." ' The above assessments are payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in
the Mechanics Bank Building, Court and Mon-

for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears
of Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents,
in the Mechanics Bank Building, Court and
Montague streets, Borough of Brooklyn, between
the hours of 9 a. m. and z p. in., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m. until 12 m., and all payments
made thereon on or before October $, 1907, will
be exempt from interest, as above provided, and
after that date will be subject to a charge of

interest at the rate of seven per centum per

annum from the date when such assessments became liens to the date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, August 6, 5907.
87,20

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS.

tague streets, Borough of Brooklyn, between the
hours of 9 a. m.and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays

N PURSUANCE OF SECTION zooS OF THE
Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller
of The City of New York hereby gives public
notice of the confirmation by the Supreme Court,
after that date will be subject to a charge of in- and the entering in the Bureau for the Collecterest at the rate of seven per centum per an- tion of Assessments and Arrears of the assessnum from the date when such assessments be- ment for OPENING AND ACQUIRING TITLE
came liens to the date of payment.
to the following-named streets in the BOROUGH
HERMAN A. METZ,
OF THE BRONX:
Comptroller.
City of New York, Department of Finance,
TWENTY-THIRD WARD, SECTION 9.
Comptroller's Office, August 7, 5907.
EAST ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIRST
a8,a r
STREET—OPENING, from Jerome avenue to
Walton avenue. Confirmed May 57, 1907; enNOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
tered August 2, 1907. Area of assessment includes all those lands. tenements and hereditaments and premises situate, lying and being~ in
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPEN- the Borough of The Bronx, in The City of New
ING STREETS AND PARKS.
York, which, taken together, are bounded and
described as follows, viz.:
Beginning at the point of intersection of a
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION zoo s OF
the Greater New York Charter, the Comp- line parallel to and too feet southerly from the
troller of The City of New York hereby gives southerly line of East One Hundred and Fiftypublic notice of the confirmation by the Su- eighth street with the middle line of the block
preme Court and the entering in the Bureau between Sheridan avenue and Mott avenue;
for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears thence northerly along the said middle line of
of Assessments for OPENING AND ACQUIR- the block and the middle line of the block beING TITLE to the following-named streets and tween Sheridan avenue and the Concourse to its
intersection with the middle line of the block
avenues in the BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN:
between East One Hundred and Sixty-third street
TWELFTH WARD, SECTION 2.
and East One Hundred and Sixty-fourth street;
WOLCOTT STREET—OPENING, from thence westerly along the last-mentioned middle
Dwight street to Otsego street. Confirmed June line and its westerl y prolongation to its interwith the middle line of the block between
27, 5907; entered August 6, 1907. Area of section
Walton avenue and Gerard avenue; thence southassessment includes all those lands, tenements erly
along
the said middle line to its intersection
and hereditaments and premises situate, lying with the easterly
prolongation of the southerly
and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in The line of that portion
East One Hundred and
City of New York. which, taken together, are Sixty-second street of
lying between River avenue
bounded and described as follows, viz.:
and
Jerome
avenue;
thence
along said
Beginning at a point formed by the inter- p rolongation and southerly westerly
line of East One
section of the southerly side of Richards street Hundred
proand
Sixty-second
street
and
with the westerly side of Sullivan street; run- longation westwardly to its intersectionits
with a
ning thence southeasterly and along the westerly line parallel to and zoo feet westerly from
the
side of Sullivan street and again southeasterly
of Ogden avenue; thence southerly
along the southerly side of Bush street to the westerly linearallel
line
to
its
intersection
with
a
along
said
p
westerly side of Columbia street; running thence line parallel to and ioo feet northwesterly from
southerly and along the westerly side of Cothe
northwesterly
line
of
Jerome
avenue;
thence
lumbia street to the northerly side of
parallel line to its interCreamer street; running thence northwesterly southwesterly along said
with a line parallel to and ioo feet
and along the northerly side of Creamer street, section
southwesterly
from
the
southwesterly line of
and also the northerly side of Dikeman street to Sedgwick avenue; thence southeasterly
along said
the southerly side of Richards street, and runparallel
line
to
its
intersection
with the northerly
ning thence northeasterly along the southerly
prolongation
of
a
line
parallel
to
and
too feet
side of Richards street to the point or place of
westerly from the westerly line of the approach
beginning.

from q a. m. until t2 m., and all payments made
thereon on or before October 7, 1907, will be
exempt from interest, as above provided, and

I

THIRTIETH WARD,' SECTIONS 3 AND 117.
FORTIETH STREET—OPENING, from the
former City line to New Utrecht avenue. Confirmed May 29, 1907; entered August 6, rgo7.
Area of assessment includes all those lands, tenements and hereditaments and premises situate,
lying and being in the Borough of Brooklyn, in

to Central Bridge opposite Sedgwick avenue;
thence southerly along said prolongation and
parallel line and its southerly p rolongation to
its intersection with the westerly prolongation
of a line parallel to and too feet southerly from

the southerly line of East One Hundred and
Fifty-eighth street; thence easterly along said

prolongation and parallel line to the point or
place of beginning.

the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after the
date of said entry of the assessment interest

will be collected thereon, as provided in section
ioo6 of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides that 'If any such assess-

ment shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty
days after the date of entry thereof in the said

Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the
duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such assessment to charge,
collect and receive interest thereon at the rate of
seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to

the date of payment from the date when such
assessment became a lien, as provided by section
159 of this act."
Section 159 of this act provides • • • "An

assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry

in the said record." • • •
The above assessments are payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau

for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in
the Municipal Building, corner of One Hundred
and Seventy-seventh street and Third avenue,
Borough of The Bronx, between the hours of 9

a. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays from 9 a. m.
to 112 m., and all payments made thereon on or
before October t, 1907 will be exempt from
interest, as above provided, and after that date
will be subject to a charge of interest at the rate

of seven per centum per annum from the date
when above assessments became liens to the date
of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,
Comptroller.
City of New York—Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office, August 2, t9o7.
a6,19
NOTICE OF ASSESSMENTS FOR OPENING
STREETS AND PARKS,
N PURSUANCE OF SECTION soo t OF
the Greater New York Charter, the Comptroller of The City of New York hereby gives
public notice of the confirmation by the Supreme
Court and the entering in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Assessments for OPENING AND AC2UIRING TITLE
to the following-named avenue in the BOROUGH
OF QUEENS:
FIRST WARD.
HULST AVENUE—OPENING from Greenpoint avenue to Jackson avenue. Gtonfirmed April
26, 1906, and June 28, 1907; entered August a,

I 90 7. Area of
includes all those
lands, tenements and shereditaments and premises situate, lyin g and being in the Borough of
Queens, in The Cit y of New York which taken
together, are bounded and described as follows,
viz.:

Beginning at the point of intersection of the
northerly line of Greenpoint avenue with the

middle line of the block between Buckley street
and Hulst street; runnin g thence northerly along
said middle line of the block to its intersection
with the southerly line of Jackson avenue; thence
easterly along the said southerly line of Jack-

son avenue to its intersection with the middle line
of the block between Hulst street and Van Pelt
street; thence southerly along the last-mentioned

middle line to its intersection with the northerly
line of Greenpoint avenue; thence westerly along
the northerly line of Greenpoint avenue to the
point or place of beginning,
The above-entitled assessment was entered on
the date hereinbefore given in the Record of

Titles of Assessments, kept in,the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents. Unless
the amount assessed for benefit on any person or
property shall be paid within sixty days after

the date of said entry of the assessments, interest will be collected thereon, as provided in seelion ioi6 of the Greater New York Charter.

the day hereinbefore given in the Record of

Titles of Assessments, kept in the Bureau for the
Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes
and Assessments and of Water Rents, and unless
the amount assessed for benefit on any person
or property shall be paid within sixty days after

the date of entry of the assessments, interest will
he collected thereon. as provided in section t000
of the Greater New York Charter.
Said section provides, in part, that "If any
such assessment shall remain unpaid for the
period of sixty days after the date of entry

thereof in the said Record of Titles of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the officer authorized to collect and receive the amount of such
assessment to charge, collect and receive interest

thereon at the rate of seven per centum per annum, to be calculated to the date of payment
from the date when such assessment became a
lien, as provided by section i5q of this act."
Section 159 of this act provides * • • "An
assessment shall become a lien upon the real
estate affected thereby ten days after its entry in

the said record."
The above assessment is payable to the Collector of Assessments and Arrears at the Bureau for
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears or
Taxes and Assessments and of Water Rents, in
the Mechanics' Bank Building, Court and Montague streets, Borough of Brooklyn, between the
hours of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., and on Saturdays

from 9 a. m. until tz m., and all payments made
thereon on or before October t, 5907, will be ex-

empt from interest, as above provided, and after
that date will be subject to a charge of interest
at the rate of seven per centum per annum from

the date when such assessment became a lien to
the date of payment.
HERMAN A. METZ,

Comptroller.
City of New York, Department of Finance,
Comptroller's Office. August 2, t9o7.
a6,t9
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, CITY OP NEW Yoaz,

December 14, rgo6.

U

NTIL FURTHER NOTICE AND UNLESS
otherwise directed in any special case

surety companies will be accepted as sufficient
upon the following contracts to the amounts
named:
Supplies of Any Description, including Gas and
Electricity—
One company on a bond up to $fo,000.
Two companies on a bond up to $125,000.
Three companies on a bond up to $aoo,000.
Asphalt, Asphalt Block and Wood Block Pave-

ments—
Two companies on a bond up to $50,000.
Three companies on a bond up to $125,000.
Regulating, Grading, Paving, Sewers, Water

Mains, Dredging, Construction of Parks,

Parkways, Etc.—
One company on a bond up to $a f ,000.
Two companies on a bond up to *7
Three companies on a bond up to 1t5o,000.
Four companies on a bond up to $250,000.
New Docks, Buildings, Bridges, Aqueducts,
Tunnels, Etc.—
One company on a bond up to $25 ,000.
Two companies on a bond up to $75,000.
Th ree companies on a bond up to $i5
o,00a.
Four companies on a bond up to $a5o,000.

Repairs, Ventilating, Heating, Plumbing, Etc.—
One company on a bond up to $2 000.
Two companies on a bond up to $79
,000.

Three companies on a bond up to $tso,000.
Four companies on a bond up to $250,000.

On bonds regarded as hazardous risks additional surety will be required as the Comptroller
sees fit in each instance.
All bonds exceeding $250 000 will by that fact
alone be considered hazardous risks, no matter
what the nature of the work
H. A. METZ,

Comptroller.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14

BOARD OF ASSESSORS.

i

No. 19. West side of Seventh avenue, from
One Hundred and Forty-fifth to One Hundred

and Forty-sixth street.

r

D UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
r to the owner or owners of all houses and
lots, improved or unimproved lands affected
thereby, that the following proposed assessments
have been completed and are lodged in the office
of the Board of Assessors for examination by all
persons interested, viz.:

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
List 93¢4, No. I. Regulating, grading curbing
and flagging West One Hundred and Aixt y-seventh street, from Amsterdam avenue to Audubon

av

/

Li te 9352, No. 2. Sewer in West One Hundred
and Forty-third street, between Harlem river and
•Lenox avenue.
List 9353, No. 3. Sewer in West One Hundred
and Forty-fourth street, between Harlem river
and Lenox avenue.
List 9364, No. 4. Flagging and reflagging sidewalks on the east and west sides of St. Nicholas
avenue, between One Hundred and Sixty-ninth
and One Hundred and Eighty-first streets.
List 9369, No. 5. Repairing sidewalk in front
c f No. 50 West l orty-sixth street.
list 9371, No. 6. Alteration and improvement
t., sewer in Columbus avenue, east side, between
Seventy-fourth and Seventy-fifth streets.
List 9372, No. 7. Sewer in Lexington avenue,
«est side, between One Hundred and Twentythird and One Hundred and Twenty-fourth
streets.

List 9373, No. 8. Alteration and improvement
to sewer in West One Hundred and Fifty-second
street, between Riverside drive and Broadway.
List 9374, No. 9. Constructing sewer in West
One Hundred and Seventy-first street, between
Fort Washin gton avenue and Haven avenue. List 9375. No. to. Constructing sewer in West
One Hundred and Seventy-fourth street, between
Amsterdam and Audubon avenues.
List 9376, No. ii. Constructing sewers in Two
Hundred and Third street, between the Harlem
river and summit west of Ninth avenue, and in
Ninth avenue, between Two Hundred and Second and Two Hundred and Fourth streets.
List 9377, No. 12. Constructing sewer in Two
Hundred and Fourth street. between Harlem
river and Ninth avenue.
List 9388, No. r3. Constructing sewer in West
One Hundred and Fifty-second street, between
Ei ghth avenue and Macomb's Dam road.
List 9390, No. 14. Repairing sidewalk at No.
208 West Ninety-second street.

List 9391, No. t5. Repairing sidewalk at No.
140 East Ninety-fifth street.
List 9393, No. 16. Constructing receiving basin
on the southeast corner of One Hundred and
Eighteenth street and Lenox avenue.
List 9394, No. 17, Constructing receiving basin
on the southeast corner of One Hundred and
Forty-fifth street and Broadway.
List 9395, No. r8. Repairing sidewalk at Nos.
544, 546, 548, 574, 576 and 578 West One Hundred and Sixt y -first street.
List 9396, No. Ig. Constructing sewer in Sev
erith avenue, west side, between One Hundred
and Forty-fifth and One Hundred and Forty-sixth
streets.
The limits within which it is proposed to lay
the said assessments include all the several
houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces
and parcels of land situated on—
No. I: Both sides of West One Hundred and
Sixty-seventh street. from Amsterdam avenue to
Audubon avenue, and to the extent of half the
block at the intersecting and terminating streets.
No. 2. Both sides of West One Hundred and
Forty-third street, from Harlem river to Lenox
avenue.
No. 3. Both sides of West One Hundred and
Forty-fourth street, from Harlem river to Lenox
avenue.
No. 4. East side of St. Nicholas avenue, between One Hundred and Seventieth and One
Hundred and Seventy-first streets, Block 2527,
Lots Nos. 5, 6 and 7; east side of St- Nicholas
avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-second and One Hundred and Seventy-third streets,
Block 2129, Lots Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 6 and 8; west
side of St. Nicholas avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-second and One Hundred and
Seventy-third streets, Block 2141, Lots Nos. 41.
43 and 44; west side of St. Nicholas avenue,
q
from One Hundred and Seventy-first to One
Hundred and Seventy-second street; west side
o: St. Nicholas avenue between One Hundred
and Seventy-third and One Hundred and Seventy-eighth streets, except Lot No. 53, Block 21 44;
west side of St. Nicholas avenue, extending
about 125 feet south of One Hundred and Seventy-ninth street; west side of St. Nicholas avenue, from a point So feet north of One Hundred
and Seventy-ninth street to One Hundred and
Eighty-first street; east side of St. Nicholas avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy-fourth
and One Hundred and Seventy-fifth streets,
Block 2131, Lots Nos. I, 4, 6, 7 and 8; east side
of St. Nicholas avenue, from One Hundred and
Seventy-fifth street to One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street• east side of St. Nicholas
avenue, between One Hundred and Seventy
eighth and One Hundred and Seventy-ninth
streets, Block 2153, Lots Nos. 3, 4 and 5; east
side of St. Nicholas avenue, extending too feet
south from One Hundred and Eightieth street.
No. 5. South side of West Forty-sixth street,
between Fifth and Sixth avenues, Block 1261,
Lot No. 62.

No. 6. East side of Columbus avenue, from
Seventy-third to Seventy-fifth street; both sides
of West Seventy-fourth street, from Columbus
avenue to Central Park West.
No. 7. West side of Lexington avenue extending about r35 feet north of One Hundred and
Twenty-third street.
No. 8. Both sides of West One Hundred and,
Fifty-second street, from Riverside drive to
Brc.adway.
No. g. Both sides of West One Hundred and
Seventy-first street. extending about 204 feet
west of Fort Washington avenue.
No. to. Both sides of West One Hundred and
Seventy-fourth street, extending about 252 feet
west of Amsterdam avenue.
No. II. Both sides of Ninth avenue, from
Two Hundred and Second to Two Hundred and
Fourth street; both sides of Two Hundred and
Third street, from the Harlem river to a point
about 250 feet west of Ninth avenue.
No. 52. Both sides of Two Hundred and
Fourth street, extending about 162 feet westerly
from the Harlem river.
No. 13. Both sides of West One Hundred and
Fifty-second street, extending about 170 feet east
of Eighth avenue.
No. 14. South side of West Ninety-second
street, between Amsterdam avenue and Broadway, Block 1239, Lots Nos. 39 and 44V2.
No. 15. South side of East Ninety-fifth street,
extending about 8o feet westerly from Lexington
avenue.
No. .6. South side of East One Hundred and
Eighteenth street, extending about 460 feet easterl y from Lenox avenue.
No. 17. South side of West One Hundred and
Forty-fifth street. from Amsterdam avenue to
Broadway; west side of Amsterdam avenue extending about too feet south from One fIundred and Forty-fifth street.
No. r8. South side of West One Hundred and
Sixt y-first street, west of Amsterdam avenue,
Block 2119, Lots Nos. Ia, 13, 14 and 47•

All persons whose interests are affected by

the above-named proposed assessments, and who
are opposed to the same, or either of them, are
requested to present their objections, in writing,
to the Secretary of the Board of Assessors, No.
32o Broadway, New York, on or before September lo, 1907, at II a. m., at which time and
place the said objections will be heard and
testimony received in reference thereto.
ANTONIO ZUCCA,
PAUL WEIMANN
JAMES H. KENNIDY,
Board of Assessors.
WILLIAM H. JASPER,
Secretary

No. 32o Broadway.
City of New York, Borough of Manhattan,
August 8, 1907.
a8,19

BOROUGH OF RICHMOND.
OFFICE OF TIIE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
RICHMOND, BOROUGH HALL, ST. GEORGE, NEW
BRIGHTON, NEW YORK CITY.

' EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
AS received by the President of the Borou gh
of Richmond at the above office until 12 o'clock,
on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1907,
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
ONE NEW AUTOMOBILE, NOT LESS THAN
FOUR CYLINDERS 1 0 07 MODEL OF NOT
LESS TIIAN THIRTY ACTUAL HORSE
POWER AND TO SEAT NOT LESS THAN
F1VE PLRSONS.
The time for the delivery of the automobile
and the full performance of the contract is twenty
days.
The amount of security required is Twelve
Hundred Dollars.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
estimates upon the blank form prep ared by the
President of the Borough, a copy of which, with
the proper envelope in which to inclose the bin,
together with a copy of the contract, including
the specifications in the form approved by the
Corporation Counsel, can be obtained upon application therefor at the office of the Superintendent of Buildings, Borough Hall, St. George.
GEORGE CROMWELL,
President.
Dated City of New York, August 7, 1907.
a8,2o
t~ See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."

DEPARTMENT OF STREET
CLEANING.
MAIN OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF STREET
CLEANING, ROOM 1403, Nos. 13 TO 21 PARK Row,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW

YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Street
Cleaning at the above office until 12 o'clock m.
on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907,
Borough of Manhattan.

8755

CHESTNUT STREET, FROM A POINT ONE
HUNDRED AND FIFTY (15') FEET WESTERLY FROM PARSONS AVENUE TO
WHITESTONE AVENUE; AND IN WIIITESTONE AVENUE, FROM CHESTNUT
STREET TO STATE STREET, IN THE
THIRD WARD.
The time allowed for doin g and completing the
above work is sixty (60) working days.
The amount of security required will be Twenty-five Hundred Dollars ($2,500).
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
1 ,375 linear feet of I2-inch vitrified salt-glazed
or Cement concrete pipe sewer.
25 linear feet of 12-inch vitrified salt-glazed
or cement concrete culvert pipe.
to manholes, complete.
I receiving basin complete.
20 cubic yards of rock, excavated and removed.
3,000 feet (B. M.) timber for foundation, furnished and laid.
io,000 feet (B. Id.) timber for bracing and sheet
piling.
No, 3. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TO THE BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS,
BOROUGH OF QUEENS, RESIDUUM OIL.
The time for the delivery of the above material
and the performance of the contract will be ninety (9o) days.
The amount of security required will be Two
Thousand Dollars ($2,000).
The total quantity to be furnished is:
150,000 gallons residuum oil.
Nu. 4. FOR REPAIRS TO THE QUEENS
ONG ISLAND CITY,
COUNTY
BOROUGH JOFQUEE N
The time allowed for doing and completing the
above work is thirty (30) working days.
The amount of security required will be Fifteen Hundred Dollars ($i,5oo).
No. 5. FOR BUILDING A BRICK WALL
INCLOSING THE COURT YARD OF THE
QUEENS COUNTY JAIL AT LONG ISLAND
CITY, BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
The time allowed for doing and completing the
above work is sixty (60) working days:
The amount of security required will be Four
Thousand Dollars ($4,000).
No. 6. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TO THE BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS,
BOROUGH OF QUEENS, BROKEN STONE
AND SCREENIN(;S OF TRAP ROCK, IN THE
BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
The time for the delivery of the above material
is one hundred (too) working days.
The amount of security required will be Thirty
(30) Per Cent. of the by
The total quantities to be furnished, in cubic
yards, are as follows:
3,500 cubic yards of broken stone of trap rock,
size, i', inches.
7,500 cubic yards of trap rock screenings.
No. 7. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING TO THE BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS AND
THE BUREAU OF STREET CLEANING, BOROUGH OF QUEENS, TWO (2) NEW FOURCYLINDER AUTOMOBILES, DEVELOPING
NOT LESS THAN THIRTY (3o) HORSEPOWER, AND EACH TO SEAT NOT LESS
THAN FIVE (5) PERSONS, 1907 MODELS.
The time allowed for the delivery of the above
articles and the performance of the contract is
twenty-one (21) days.
The amount of security required will be Twenty-four Hundred Dollars ($2,400).
The bidder will state the price of each item or
article contained in the specifications or schedule
herein contained or hereafter annexed, per square
yard, linear foot or other unit of measure, by
which the bids will be tested. The extensions
must be made and footed up, as the bids will be
read from a total.
Bids will be compared and the contract awarded

CONTRACT FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING THREE AUTOMOBILE TOURING CARS FOR FIVE OR SEVEN PASSEN- at a lump or aggregate sum.
GERS.
Blank forms may be obtained and the plans
The time for the delivery of the articles, mate- and drawings may he seen at the office of the
rials and supplies and the performance of the President of the Borough of Queens.
contract is by or before thirty days.
Dated Long Island City August 3, 1907
The amount of security required is fifty per
JOSEPH BERMEL,
cent. (50%) of the amount of the bid or eatsPresident of the Borough of Queens.
mate.
a5,i5
The bidder will state a lump sum or price for
g. See General Instructions to Bidall three of the automobile touring cars contained ders
on the last page, last column, of
in the specifications or schedules herein con- the "City
Record."
tained or hereto annexed, by which the bids will
be tested. The bids will be read and the award
made to the lowest bidder at a lump or aggregate
sum.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
as may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be MANHATTAN, CITY HALL, THE CITY OF NEW
YORK,
obtained at the office of the Department of Street
Cleaning, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 53 to Cs EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
21 Park row.
of Manhattan, at the City Hall, Room No. 16,
Wbf. H. EDWARDS,
until 2 o'clock p. In. on
Deputy and Acting Commissioner
MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 1907,
of Street Cleaning.
FOR THE INSTALLATION AND CONDated August t, 1907.
STRUCTION
OF A SUCTION OR VACUUM
a2,14
CLEANING SYSTEM IN THE CRIMINAL
gm' See General Instructions to Bid- COURTS BUILDING, BOUNDED BY CENders on the last page, last column, of TRE, FRANKLIN, LAFAYETTE AND
the " City Record."
WHITE STREETS, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, curl OF NEW YORK.
The time allowed for doing and completing
the work is forty (40) days.
ASHES, ETC., FOR FILLING IN LANDS.
The amount of security required is Twenty-five
ERSONS HAVING LANDS OR PLACES Hundred Dollars ($2,500).
The bidder will state one aggregate price for
in the vicinity of New York Bay to fill in
can procure material for that purpose—ashes, the whole work, as the contract is entire and for
street sweepings, etc., collected by the Depart- a complete job.
Blank forms and specifications may be had at
ment of Street Cleaning—free of charge by applying to the Commissioner of Street Cleaning, the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works,
Nos. 13 to ax Park row, Borough of Manhattan, Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan.
WALTER BENSEL,
HENRY S. THOMPSON,
Commissioner of Street Cleaning.
Acting Borough President and Commissioner of Public Works,
The City of New York, August 14, 1907.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

P

BOROUGH OF QUEENS.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
UEENS,t TRIED FLOOR OP THE BOROUGH HALL,
IFTH JTREET AND JACKSON AVENUE, LONG ISLAND
CITY, BOROUGH OP QUEENS, CITY OF NEW YORK.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
of Queens at the above office until II o'clock
a m. on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,

a 14,26

gI See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the " City Record."
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OP
MANHATTAN, CITY HALL, THIS CITY OF NEW

YoaK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by' the President of the Borough

of Manhattan, at the City Hall, Room No. 16,
until 2 o'clock p. m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907,

No. I. FOR REGULATING AND GRADING
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR
THE BOULEVARD FROM WEBSTER AVEAND MATERIAL REQ UIRED FOR GENNUE TO BROADWAY, FIRST WARD.
The time allowed for doing and completing the ERAL AL'T'ERATIONS DECORATIONS,
above work is one hundred and twenty (120) ETC., TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL SPACE IN
THE CRIMINAL COURTS BUILDING ON
working days.
The amount of security required will be Forty THE BLOCK BOUNDED BY CENTRE,
WHITE. FRANKLIN AND LAFAYETTE
Thousand Dollars ($40,000).
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as STREETS, IN THE BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK.
follows:
The time allowed for doing and completing
555 cubic yards of rock excavation.
the work is sixtp calendar days.
4,866 cubic yards of earth excavation.
The
amount of security required is Ten Thou105,000 cubic yards of earth filling (furnished).
300 linear feet of 24•inch iron drain pipe in sand Dollars ($io,000).
The
bidder
shall state one aggregate price for
place.
No. 2. FOR CONSTRUCTING A TEMPO- the whole work described, as the contract is
RARY SEWER AND APPURTENANCES IN entire and for a complete job.

Blank forms and specifications may be had at

the office of the Commissioner of Public Works,
Nos. 13 to 21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan.
JOHN F. AHEARN,
President, Borough of Manhattan.
an
The City of New York, August a, 1907,
a2,14
gw See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH Of
MANHATTAN, CITY HALL, THE CITY OF NEW
YORK.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
of Manhattan, at the City Hall, Room No. 16,
until 2 o'clock p. m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907,

S

PETS LINOLEUM ETC.F FOR ADDIYIONAL
SPACE IN THE CRIMINAL COURTS
BUILDING ON THE BLOCK BOUNDED BY
WHITE, CENTRE, FRANKLIN AND LAFAYETTE STREETS, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORK.
The time allowed for doing and completing the
work is sixty (60) days.

The amount of security required is Twenty-five
Hundred Dollars ($2,500).
The bidder will state one aggregate price for
the whole work, as the contract is entire and for
a complete job.
Blank forms and specifications may be had at
the offices of the Commissioner of Public Works,
Nos. 13 to 25 Park row, Borough of Manhattan.
JOHN F. AHEARN
President, Borough of Manhattan.
City of New York, August 2, 1907.
a2,14
g . See General Instruction■ to Bidders on the Iasi page, last column, of
the " City Record."

BOARD MEETINGS.
The Board of Estimate and Apportionment
meets in the Old Council Chamber (Room t6),
City Hall, every Friday, at to.~ g 0 o'clock a. m.
JOSEPH HAAG,
Secretary.
The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund
meet in the Old Council Chamber (Room 16),
City Hall, at call of the Mayor.
N. TAYLOR PHILLIPS,
Deputy Comptroller, Secretary.
The Board of City Record meet in the Old
Council Chamber (Room 16), City Hall, at call
of the Mayor.
PATRICK J. TRACY
Supervisor. t5ecretary.

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND

FERRIES, PIER "A," FOOT OF BATTERY PLACE,
NORTH RIVER, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
the above office until 12 o'clock m, on
MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1907.

S

CONTRACT NO. IIOI.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR FURNISHING
AND PUTTING IN PLACE RIP-RAP STONE.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is on or
before the expiration of 180 calendar days.
The amount of security required is Eight
Thousand Dollars.
The bidder will state a price per cubic yard
for furnishing rip-rap as per the specifications,
by which the bids will be tested.
Delivery will be required to be made at the
time and in the manner and in such quantities
as may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the said Department.
A. BENSEL,
Commissioner of Docks.
Comm
Dated August 6, 1907•
27,19

&. See General Instructions to Bidders on the Inst page, last column, of
the " City Record.'
DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FERRIES, FOOT OF
BATTERY PLACE, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, CITY

OF NEW YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
the above office until 12 o'clock m., on
MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1907.
Borough of Manhattan.

S

CONTRACT No. rog6.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR GRADING
AND CONSTRUCTING PEDESTRIAN PPROACHES TO THE FERRIES BETWEEN
WESTTWENTY-SECOND AND WEST
TWENTY-THIRD STREETS, NORTH RIVER,
AND FOR GRANITE PAVEMENT BETWEEN
WEST THIRTEENTH AND WEST FOURTEENTH STREETS, NORTH RIVER, ON
THE CHELSEA SECTION, BOROUGH OF
MANHATTAN.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is on or before the expiration of 6o calendar days.
The amount of security required is as follows:
On Class I., for work between West
Twenty-second and West Twenty
$7,000 00
third streets, North river........
On Class II., for work between
West Thirteenth and West Four. x,000 00
teenth streets, North river.......
The bidder will state a price for each class of
the contract, by which the bids will be tested.
The bids will be read from the total for each
class, and awards made to the lowest bidder on
each class.
Work must be done at the time and in the
manner and in such quantities as may be directed.

Blank forms and further information may be
obtained, and plans and drawings may be seen at
the office of the said Department.
J. A. BEN SEL,
Commissioner of Docks.
Dated August 6, 1907.
27,19

See General Instructions to Bidtlers on the last page, last column, of
the i" City Record."

M

THE CITY
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OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AN
FEaRIPs, Pi Ea "A," FOOT OF BATTERY PLACE,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW
YoRKEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
the above office until 12 o'clock m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1907.
Borough of Manhattan.
CONTRACT No. IoyI.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR PREPARING
FOR AND BUILDING FREIGHT SHEDS ON
PIERS NOS. 6o, 61 AND 62 AND ON THE
ADJACENT BULKHEAD PLATFORMS OR
EXTENSIONS BETWEEN WEST
L
LATERA
NINETEENTH AND WEST TWENTY-SECOND STREETS, ON THE NORTH RIVER, IN
THE CHELSEA SECTION.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is on or
before the expiration of 850 calendar days.
The amount of security required is Three Hundred and Forty-seven Thousand Dollars.
The bidder will state a price for all the work
called for in the specifications, by which the bids
will be tested. The bids will be compared and
the contract awarded at a lump or aggregate sum,
if awarded.
Work will be required at the time and in the
manner and in such quantities as may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the said Department.
J. A. BENSEL,
Commissioner of Docks.
Dated August 6, 1907.
a7,21
t9 See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 64 City Record.»

S

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND
FERRIES, Biea "A," FOOT OF BATTERY PLACE,
NORTH RIVER, BoaoucH Of MANHATTAN, THE
CITY OF NEW YoaK,
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
the above office until is o'clock m. on
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1907,
Borough of Richmond.
CONTRACT NO. 1089.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
ALVIERIALS REQUIRED FOR FURNISHING
AND PLACING FILLING IN THE REAR OF
THE FERRY STRUCTURES AT CANAL
STREET, STAPLETON.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is on or
before the expiration of 200 calendar days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
The bidder will state the price for doing all
the work called for in the specifications, by which
the bids will be tested.
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump sum.
Work must be done at the time and in the
manner and in such quantities as may be directedBlank forms and further information may be
obtained at the office of the said Department.
J. A. BENSEL,
Commissioner of Docks.
Dated August 1, 1907.
e-3, 16
,t31' See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 66 City Record."

S

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND FasaiEs, FOOr OP
BATTERY PLACE, BOROUGH or MANHATTAN, CITY
OF NEW YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
the above office until rz o'clock m., on

S

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,
Borough of Manhattan.
CONTRACT No. 1087.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REOUIRED FOR PREPARING
FOR, REPAIRING AND REBUILDING A
PORTION OF THE PIER AT THE FOOT OF
WEST ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-SECOND STREET, NORTH RIVER, KNOWN AS
PIER NO. 122.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance of the contract is on or
before the expiration of sixty calendar days.
The amount of security required is Three Thousand Dollars.
The bidder will state a price for all the work
called for in the specifications. The contract is
for a complete job.
Work must be done at the time and in the
manner and in such quantities as may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be seen
at the office of the said Department.
J. A. BENSEL,
Commissioner of Docks.
Dated August I, 1907.
53,15
t See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 66 City Record."
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OP DOCKS AND
FERRIES, PIER A," FOOT or BATTERY PLACE,
NORTH RivER, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE
CITY OF NEW YOax.

RECORD.
BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, Room a, BOROUGH HALL, BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF NEW YORE.
C" EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
i D received by the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn at the above office until I t o'clock
a. m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, 1907,
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN SCOTT AVENUE, FROM
NEWTOWN CREEK, NORTH OF METROPOLITAN AVENUE TO ST. NICHOLAS
AVENUE, ETC. (SEt TION I.).
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,946 linear feet i8o-inch circular sewer,
1o6 linear feet t8o-inch horseshoe sewer.
174 linear feet drop section.
19 linear feet connecting section.
745 linear feet 48-inch sewer.
470 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
5,600 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
1,000 linear feet rz-inch pipe sub-drain.
1,1oo linear feet Iz-inch temporary drain pipe.
r manhole, Class " A."
6 manholes, Class " B."
4 manholes, Class " C."
3 manholes, Class " D."
6 manholes, Class "
I manhole, Class " F."
74 manholes on pipe sewers.
12 sewer basins, reconnected.
68o,000 feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
100,000 feet (B, M.) foundation planking.
5 cubic yards, Class ' A," concrete.
I 00 cubic yards Class " B;' concrete.
The time alloweil for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract will
be four hundred wotking days.
The amount of security required will be One
Hundred and Seventy-five Thousand Dollars
($1 75,00 0 )
The bidder will state the price of each item or
article contained in the specifications or achedules herein contained or hereto annexed, per
linear foot, foot B. ll. square yard or other

BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
S EALED
the above office until iz o'clock m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1007,
Borough of Manhattan.

S

S

T

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
z,3zo square yards of granite block pavement
with tar and gravel joints.
20 square yards of old stone pavement to
be relaid.
450 cubic yards of concrete.
I 05 linear feet of new curbstone.
350 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.

175 Square feet of new granite bridgestones.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty-five
(a) working days.
The amount of security required is Three
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars.
No. 6. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH IRON SLAG BLOCK PAVEMENT
ON A CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE

ROADWAY OF EAGLE STREET FROM MANRATTAN AVENUE TO OAKLAND STREET.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,330 square yards of iron slag block pavement

with cement joints.

20 square yards of old stone pavement to be
relaid.
450 cubic yards of concrete.

1.050 linear feet of new curbstone.

350 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty-five
k25 ) working days.
The amount of security required is Three
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars.
No. y FOR REGULATING, GRADING
CURBING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS OIL
EIGHTY-SEVENTH STREET FROM THIRD
AVENUE TO FOURTH AVENUE.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
1,430 linear feet of new curbstone to be set in
concrete.
go linear feet of old curbstone to be reset,
20 cubic yards of earth excavation.

I,z90 cubic yards of earth filling, to be fur.
nished.
7o cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid for.

7,330 square feet of cement sidewalk.
'time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty (ao)

unit of measure, by which the bids will be tested. working days.
The bids will be compared and the contract
The amount of security required is One Thous.
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
and Two Hundred Dollars.
Blank forms and further information may be
No.
8. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING
obtained and the plans and drawings may be seen WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A CONat the office of the Bureau of Sewers, the Bor- CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF
ough of Brooklyn, Mechanics' Bank Building, GRANITE STREET FROM BROADWAY TO
Brooklyn.
BUSHWICK AVENUE.
BIRD S. COLER,
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
President.
follows:
Dated August t, 1907.
t,98o square yards of asphalt pavement.
a8,z8
330 cubic yards of concrete.
tW See General Instructions to Bid590 linear feet of new curbstone.
ders on the last page, last column, of
600 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
the 11 City Record.„
5 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time
for the completion of the work and the
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OP THE BOROUGH OF

CONTRACT NO. Io94.
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR REPAIRING
THE ASPHALT PAVEMENTS ON THE
NORTH AND EAST RIVERS, TOGETHER
WITH ALL WORK INCIDENTAL THERETO.
The time for the completion of the work and
the full performance ofp the contract is on or
before May 3t, 19o8.
The amount of security required is as follows:
On Class i-For repairing the asphalt pave- BROOKLYN, ROOM a, BOROUGH HALL, 'BOROUGH OF
ment between the north side of West Fifty-sixth BROOKLYN, THE CITY of NEW YoRIL
street and a point about I So feet north of the Cl
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
north side of Pier (new) 29, near the foot of
received by the President of the Borough
Vestry street, North river, the sum of Thirty
of
Brooklyn
at the above office until t I o'clock
Thousand Dollars.
a.
m.
on
On Class 2-For repairing the asphalt paveWEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1007,
ment between Battery place and a point about
t40 feet north of the north side of Pier (new)
No. I. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVe-9, near the foot of Vestry street, North river,
and asphalt pavement on the East river, the sum ING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY li
of Thirty Thousand Dollars.
OF BOERUM STREET FROM BROADWAY
The bidder will state a price for each class of TO LEONARD STREE'1+, MANHATTAN AVEthe specifications, by which the bids will be tested. NUE TO BUSHWICK AVENUE AND BUSHWork must be done at the time and in the man- WICK PLACE TO WHITE STREET.
ner and in such quantities as may be directed.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
Blank forms and further information may be follows:
obtained at the office of the said Department.
Io,o5o square yards of asphalt pavement.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF Docxs AND
J. A. BENSEL,
3o square yards of old stone pavement to be
FERRIES, PIER "A," Foor OF BATTERY PLACE,
Commissioner of Docks.
relaid.
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY or NEW
1,700 cubic yards of concrete.
Dated July 30, 1907.
YORK.
0 linear feet of new curbstone.
5.43
1,at4
ly3
600 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
3o noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
gg See General Instructions to Bidreceived by the Commissioner of Docks at
sewer manholes.
ders
on
the
last
page,
last
column,
of
the above office until 12 o'clock m. on
Time for the completion of the work and the
the " City Record."
FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1907.
full performance of the contract is forty (40)
working days.
Borough of Brooklyn.
The amount of security required is Nine ThouCONTRACT NO. Io88.
OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS AND sand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. 2. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVFOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND FERRIES, PIER "A," FOOT OF BATTERY PLACE,
_MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR FURNISHING NORTH RIvaR, BOROUGH of MANHATTAN. THE ING WITH MEDINA SANDSTONE PAVEMENT ON A CONCRETE FOUNDATION
AND PLACING FILLING IN REAR OF THE CITY OF NEW YORE.
THE ROADWAY OF BOX STREET, FROM
FERRY STRUCTURES AT THIRTY-NINTH
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE COMMERCIAL STREET TO OAKLAND
STREET, BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
received by the Commissioner of Docks at STREET.
The time for the completion of the work and
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
the full performance of the contract is on or the above office until rz o'clock in. on
follows:
before the expiration of one year.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
2,940 square yards of medina sandstone paveThe amount of securit
security required is Three
ment with cement joints.
Thousand Two Hundred Dollars.
CONTRACT NO. 1076.
30 square yards of old stone pavement to be
The bidder will state the price for all the
relaid.
work called for in the specifications, by which
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR
590 cubic yards of concrete.
the bids will be tested.
AND MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR PRINT%,570 linear feet of new curbstone.
Work must be done at the time and in the man- ING
AND BINDING ANNUAL REPORT OF
500 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.
ner and in such quantities as may be directed.
AND BINDING MINUTES OF THE DE400 square feet of new medina sandstone
Blank forms and further information may be 1906,
PARTMENT
OF
DOCKS
AND
FERRIES
FOR
bridgestones.
obtained at the office of the said Department.
TILE YEAR Igo5 WITH THE INDEX AND
Time for the completion of the work and the
A. BENSEL,
ANNUAL
REPORT
FOR
SAME
YEAR,
AND
full
performance
of the contract is thirty (3o)
Commissioner of Docks.
Comm
FOR PRINTING THE INDEX FOR 1905.
working days.
Dated August I, 1907.
The time for the completion of the work and
e-3, 16
The amount of security required is Four ThouSee General Instruction■ to Bid- the full performance of the contract is on or sand Two Hundred Dollars.
No. . FOR REGULATING, GRADING AND
ders on the last page, last column, of before the expiration of four months.
The amount of security required is One Thou- PAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT t)N
the "City Record.„
sand Dollars.
A CONCRETE FOUNDATION TIIE ROADThe bidder will state the price of all the work WAY 01 DENTON PLACE, FROM CARROLL
OFPICa OF THE DEPARTMENT OP DOCKS AND called for in the specifications, by which the STREET TO FIRST STREET.
FERRIES, PIER "A," FooT or BATTERY PLACE, bids will be tested.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
BOROUGH Of MANHATTAN, THE CITY or Naw
Delivery will be required to be made at the follows:
YORE.
925 square yards of asphalt pavement.
time and in the manner and in such quantities
170 cubic yards of --oncrete.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE as may be directed.
710 linear feet of new curbstone.
received by the Commissioner of Docks at
Blank forms anti further information may be
30 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.
Iz
o'clock
m.
on
the above office until
obtained at the office of the said Department.
460 cubic yards of earth excavation.
3o cubic yards of earth filling, not to be
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,
J. A. BENSEI.,
bid for.
Commissioner of Docks.
CONTRACT NO. 1o58 (CLASS 3).
3,180 square feet of cement sidewalk.
Dated July 29, 1907.
Time for the completion of the work and the
FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
jy31,a14
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
MATERIALS REQUIRED FOR FURNISHING
LUMBER.
t . See General Instructions to Bid- working days.
The amount of security required is One ThouThe time for the completion of the work and ders on the last page, last column, of
sand Dollars.
the full performance of the contract is on or the "City Record."
No. 4. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVbefore the expiration of ISO calendar days.
ING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON PRESThe amount of security required is as follows:
PAVEMENT AS A FOUNDATION THE
Class 3DEPARTMENT OP DOCKS AND FERRIES, PIES "A," ENT
ROADWAY OF DRIGGS AVENUE FROM
00
Lumber ........................
$5,500
NORTH Rlvza, NEW Yosz, March 31, 1904.
MONITOR STREET TO MEEKER AVENUE.
The bidder will state the price of each item or
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
HE COMMISSIONER HAS FIXED THE
article contained in the specifications or schedules, per unit of measure. The extensions must
amounts of bonds required on contracts follows:
3,060
square yards of asphalt pavement.
awarded
by
this
Department,
as
.follows:
be made and footed up, as the bids will be read
3,060 square yardi of old stone pavement to
On all contracts for supplies, 4o per cent- of
from the total and awards made to the lowest
be el
bidder as per the said total, by which the bids the estimated cost;
940 linear feet of new curbstone.
will be tested.
On all contracts, other than contracts for supS8o linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.
Delivery will be required to be made at the plies, where the estimated cost is not over
II noiseless covers and heads complete for
time and in the manner and in such quantities $200,000, 40 per cent of the estimated cost;
sewer manholes.
as may be directed.
On all contracts, other than contracts for supTime for the completion of the work and the
Blank forms and further information may be plies. where the estimated cost is over $n0w0o0,
full
performance
of the contract is thirty (3o)
obtained at the office of the said Department.
but not over $I,o0o,000, z5 per cent. of the esti- working days.
DENIS A. JUDGE,
mated cost;
ty required is Two ThousThe
amount
of
securi
Deputy and Acting Commissioner of Docks.
On all contracts. other than contracts for sup- and Three Hundred Dollars.
Dated August 2, 1907.
plies, where the estimated cost is over $t,000,000,
No. c. FOR REGULATING AND REPAV.
20 per cent. of the estimated coat
a3,15
ING WITH GRANITE PAVEMENT ON A
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY
Ag See General Instructions to BidJOSEPH W. SAVAGE,
OF DUPONT STREET FROM MANHATTAN
ders on the last page, last column, of
Secretary.
AVENUE TO OAKLAND STREET.
the "City $eeord."

S

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

full performance of the contract is twenty (zo)

working days.
The amount of security required is One Thou.
sand Eight Hundred Dollars.
No. 9. FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING

WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A CON-

CRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF
GUERNSEY STREET, FROM MESEROLE

AVENUE TO NASSAU AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
fcllows:
3,490 square yards of asphalt pavement.
6io cubic yards of -concrete.
2,140 linear feet of new curbstone.
360 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.

13 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is Three
Thousand Six Hundred Dollars,
No. to FOR REGULATING AND REPAVING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON CON.
CRETE AND ON PRESENT PAVEMENT AS

A FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF MORGAN AVENUE, FROM NORMAN AVENUE

TO A POINT too FEET NORTH OF DRIGGS

AVENUE.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
4,840 square yards of asphalt pavement.

4,210 square yards of old stone pavement, to
be relaid.

IIO cubic yards of concrete.
2,130 linear feet of new curbstone.
740 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.

13 noiseless covers and heads, complete, for
sewer manholes.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is Four
Thousand Dollars,
No. ii. FOR REGULATING GRADIN
CURBING AND LAYING SIDJWALKS ON
SEVENTY-FIRST STREET, FROM THIRTEENTH AVENUE TO FIFTEENTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,900 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set
in concrete.
8o linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset
700 cubic yards of earth excavation.

1,450 cubic yards of earth filling, to be furnished,
t6o cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid

for.

1490 square feet of cement sidewalk.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (3o)
working days.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars.
No. 12. FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS IN VARIOUS
PLACES AND ON VARIOUS STREETS IN
THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:

y,X88 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is Five Hundred Dollars.
No. r 3. FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS IN VARIOUS
PLACES AND ON VARIOUS STREETS IN

THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
7,812 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is Four Hun.
dred Dollars.
No. rq. FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS IN VARIOUS
PLACES AND ON VARIOUS STREETS IN

THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
t6,o98 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

i

kV

kY.

14,

1907.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (40)
working days.
The amount of security required is Nine Hundyed Dollars.
No. 15. FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS IN VARIOUS
PLACES AND ON VARIOUS STREETS IN
THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I 1 376 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.
Tlime for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (3o)
working days.
The amount of security required is Six Hundred Dollars.
No. 16. FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
CONCRETE SIDEWALKS IN VARIOUS
PLACES AND ON VARIOUS STREETS IN
THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
19,644 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (40)
working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars.
FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
No. I
VARIOUS
PLACES T NDS ON VARIOUS STREETS IN
THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
32,p70 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is sixty (6o)
working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Eight Hundred Dollars.
The bidder will state the price of each item or
article contained in the specifications or schedules
herein contained or hereto annexed, per linear
foot, foot B. M., square yard or other unit of measure, by which the bids will be tested. The bids
will be compared and the contract awarded at
a lump or aggregate sum for each contract.
Blank forms and further information may be
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Bureau of Highways,
the Borough of Brooklyn, No. 14 Municipal
Building, Brooklyn.
BIRD S. COLER,
President.
Dated August 5, 1907.
a6,2r
Vr See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record.'
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, ROOM 2, Bosoucu HALL, BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF NEw YOaK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the President of the Borough
of Brooklyn at the above office until II o'clock
a.m.on

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
No. I. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN SEVENTEENTH
AVENUE, FROM FIFTY-SIXTH STREET
TO SIXTIETH STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
260 linear feet 36-inch brick sewer.
260 linear feet 3o-inch brick sewer.
inch pipe sewer.
260 linear feet z4:
260 linear feet r8-Inch pipe sewer.
1,920 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
9 manholes.
8 sewer basins.
1,000 feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
5 cubic yards concrete cradle.
4,000 feet (B. M.) foundation planking.
2 reconnecting sewer basins.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
sixty working days.
The amount of security required is Four
'l housand Dollars.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABt)R AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOi'
t uNSTRUCTING SEWER IN FORTY-THIRD
5'I'REET FROM SIXTEENTH AVENUE '1.
WEST StTREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
352 linear feet 24-inch pipe sewer.
872 linear feet r8-inch pipe sewer.
1,350 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
so manholes.
2 sewer basins.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
fifty working days.
The amount of security required will be Three
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. 3. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN NEW YORK
AVENUE, FROM MARTENSE STREET TO
CHURCH AVENUE, ETC.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
35 linear feet t8-inch pipe sewer.
268 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
965 linear feet rz-inch pipe sewer.
2,000 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
13 manholes.
I sewer basin.
50o feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and fullrformance of the contract is
sist working days.
The amount of security required is Three
4. rum YUKNiuri1AYLs ALL i L.
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN SECOND AVENUE FROM SIXTIETH STREET TO SIXTYFOUi2TH STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities Is as
fol
lows:
250 linear feet 24-inch pipe sewer.
a6o linear feet r8-inch pipe :ewer.
26o linear feet is-inch pipe sewer.
245 linear feet to-inch pipe sewer.
so manholes.
7 sewer basins.
45,0eo feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
40 working days.
The amount of security required is Three ThouNO.

D FOR
I' SEVVENUE
of the quantities is as
762 linear feet 24-inch pipe sewer.
goo linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
8 manholes.
a sewer basins.
r,000 feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
40 working days.

THE CITY RECORD.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand Seven Hundred Dollars.
No. 6. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN FIFTYEIGHTH STREET, FROM EIGHTH AVENUE TO FORT HAMILTON AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
165 linear feet r5-inch pipe sewer.
1,340 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
1,840 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
15 manholes.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
6o working days.
The amount of security required is Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No, 7. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN -FIFTY-SIXTH
STREET FROM FIRST AVENUE TO SECOND AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
45 linear feet 15-inch pipe sewer.
700 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
950 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
8 manholes.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
5o working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars.
No. 8. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REpUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN SEVENTYFOURTH STREET FROM THIRTEENTH
AVENUE TO FOUIfTEENTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
760 linear feet i8-inch pipe sewer.
950 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
8 manholes.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
50 working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars.
No. g. FOR FURNISHING ALL TIIE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IIT SIXTIETH
STREET, FROM EIGHTH AVENUE TO
NINTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
go linear feet is-inch pipe sewer.
700 linear feet r2-Inch pipe sewer.
7 manholes.
28,000 feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
5 cubic
cradle.
5,000 feet (B
r
foundation planking.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full. performance of the contract is
thirty working days.
The amount of security required is $I,600.
No. to. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN DOBBIN
STREET, FROM MESEROLE AVENUE TO
NORMAN AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
635 linear feet r5-inch pipe sewer.
66o linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
7 manholes.
2 sewer basins.
5 cubic yards concrete cradle.
1,000 feet (B. M.) foundation planking.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
forty working days.
The amount of security required is $1,500.
No. It. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN FIFTY-FIFTH
STREET, FROM SIXTH AVENUE TO SEVENTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
45 linear feet rs inch pipe sewer.
700 linear feet I2-Inch pipe sewer.
975 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
8 manholes.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
forty working days.
The amount of security required is $1,500.
No. 12. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN COMMERCE
STREET, FROM COLUMBIA STREET TO
RICHARDS STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
35 linear feet i5-inch pipe sewer.
480 linear feet 12-inch pipe sewer.
575 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain.
5 manholes.
1,000 feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
5 cubic yards concrete cradle.
1,000 feet (B. M.) foundation planking.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
thirty working days.
The amount of security required is $1,000.
No. 13. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
HTH AVE.
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN EIG
NUE FROM THIRTY-NINTH STREET TO
FOR'T'IETH STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
240 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
6-inch house connection drain.
380 linear
3 manholes,
eset
goo feet (B. M.) sheeting and bracing.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
thirty working days.
The amount of security required is Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
No. 54. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASINS AT THE
NORTHEAST AND NORTHWEST CORNERS
OF EAST TWELFTH STREET AND DITMAS
AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2 sewer basins.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
fifteen working days.
The amount of security required is Two Hundred Dollars.
No. is. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASINS AT THE
SOUTHERLY AND EASTERLY CORNERS
OF FORTY-THIRD STREET AND FIRST
AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2 sewer basins.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
fifteen working days.
The amount of_aecurity required is Two Hundred Dollars.
No. t6. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR

CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE

8757

NORTHWEST CORNER OF CLARKSON
STREET AND NOSTRAND AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I sewer basin.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
ten working days.
The amount of security required is One Hundred Dollars,
No. I,-. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
N AT THE
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASI
SOUTIIEAST CORNER OF SIXTH STREET
AND EIGHTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I sewer basin.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
ten working days.
The amount of security required is One Hundred Dollars.
No. 18. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE
LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF EAST TWELFTH
STREET (WESTMINSTER ROAD) AND
SLOCUM PLACE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I sewer basin.
The time allowed for the completion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
ten working days.
The amount of security required is One Hundred Dollars.
No. Ig. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR

CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BUSHWICK
AVENUE AND METROPOLITAN AVENUE.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
1,120 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set
in concrete.
1,270 cubic yards of earth excavation.
4o cubic yards of earth filling, not to be
bid for.
6o cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid

for.
2.700 square feet of cement sidewalk.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is fifteen (15)
working days.

The amount of security required is Eight Hpndred Dollars.
No. 3. FOR REGULATING AND PAVING
WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY OF

DE SALES PLACE, FROM BUSHWICK AVENUE TO EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is ap
follows:
1,415 square yards of asphalt pavement.
240 cubic yards of concrete.

400 linear feet of new curbstone.
450 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty (20)
working days.

The amount of security required is One Thousand Three Hundred Dollars.
No q FOR REGULATING GRADING,

CURBING AND LAYING SIIYI WALKS ON
EAST NINETEENTH STREET, FROM NEWKIRK AVENUE TO FOSTER AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
gio linear feet of new curbstone, to be set in
Concrete.
10 cubic yards of earth excavation.

I,62o cubic yards of earth filling, to be furnished.
So cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
I sewer basin.
The time allowed for the com pletion of the
work and full performance of the contract is
ten working days.
The amount of security required is One Hundred Dollars.
No. 20. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LA-

for.
4,790. square feet of cement sidewalk.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is thirty (30)
working days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars.
No. 5
FOR REGULATING, GRADING

STREET.

CHURCH AVENUE TO CLARKSON AVE-

AND CURBING EAST THIRTY-SECOND

BOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR STREET. FROM TILDEN AVENUE TO
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT THE CLARENDON ROAD.
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF CHESTER
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
STREET AND DUMONT AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
25 cubic yards of old curbstone, to be reset.
follows:
2,600 cubic yards of earth excavation.
I sewer basin.
8o cubic yards of earth filling, not to be bid
The time allowed for the completion of the
for.
work and full performance of the contract is
2,500 linear feet of concrete curb.
ten working days.
Time for the completion of the work and the
The amount of security required is One Hun- full performance of the contract is thirty (3o)
dred Dollars.
working days.
The amount of security required is One ThouNo. 21. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR sand Dollars.
CONSTRUCTING SEWER BASIN AT TILE
No, 6. FOR REGULATING, GRADING,
NORTHEASTERLY CORNER OF EMMONS CURBING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS ON
AVENUE AND EAST TWENTY - SIXTli EAST THIRTY-FOURTH STREET, FROM

The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as NUE.
follows:
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
I sewer basin of special design
follows:
The time allowed for the completion of the
6o linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
work and full performance of the contract is
380 cubic yards of earth excavation.
fifteen working days.
2,770 cubic yards of earth filling, to be furThe amount of security required is One Hunnished.
dred Dollars.
3,210 linear feet of concrete curb.
No. 22. FOR FURNISHING ALL THE LA- 14,650 square feet of cement sidewalk.
Time for the com p letion of the work and the
BOR AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR
CONSTRUCTING SEWER IN FIFTY. full performance of the contract is thirty-five
FOURTH STREET FROM FIRST AVENUE (35) working days.
The amount of security required is One ThouTO SECOND AVE1- UE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as sand Eight Hundred Dollars.
follows:
No. 7. FOR REGULATING, GRADING,
45 linear feet i5-inch pipe sewer.
CURBING, GUTTERING AND LAYING SIDE700 linear feet I2-inch pipe sewer.
WALKS ON EIGHTY-SEVENTH STREET,
990 linear feet 6-inch house connection drain. FROM THIRD AVENUE TO NARROWS
7 manholes.
AVENUE.
2 sewer basins.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
5 cubic yards concrete cradle.
follows:
The time allowed for the completion of the
1,000 square yards of brick gutters on a conwork and fullerformance of the contract is
crete foundation.
thirty working day
s.
4,420
linear feet of new curbstone, to be set
The amount of security required will be One
' in concrete.
Thousand Four Hundred Dollars.
80 linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.
No. 23. FOR FURNISHING ALL LABOR
7,790 cubic yards of earth excavation.
AND MATERIAL REQUIRED FOR CON1,220
cubic yards of earth filling, to be furSTRUCTING SEWER BASINS AT THE
nished.
NORTHWEST AND SOUTHEAST CORNERS
330
cubic
yards of concrete, not to be bid
OF BELMONT AVENUE AND MILLER AVEfor.
NUE.
27.840
square
feet of cement sidewalk.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
Time for the completion of the work and the
follows:
full
performance
of the contract is fifty (50)
2 sewer basins.
days.
The time allowed for the completion of the working
The
amount
of
security
required is Five Thouwork and full performance of the contract will sand Dollars.
be fifteen working days.
No.
8.
FOR
REGULATING,
GRADING
The amount of security required will be Two AND CURBING FIFTIETH STREET,
FROM
Hundred Dollars.
EIGHTH
AVENUE
TO
FORT
HAMILTON
The bidder will state the price of each item AVENUE.
or article contained in the specifications or
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
schedules herein contained or hereto annexed, per follows:
linear foot, foot B. M., cubic yard or other unit
I2,310
cubic yards of earth excavation.
of measure, by which the bids will be tested. The
8,390 cubic yards of earth filling, not to be
bids will be compared and the contract awarded
bid for.
at a lump or aggregate sum for each contract.
3,640 linear feet of concrete curb.
Blank forms and further information may be
Time for the completion of the work and the
obtained and the plans and drawings may be seen
of the contract is sixty (6o)
at the office of the Bureau of Sewers, the Bor- full performance
days.
ough of Brooklyn, Mechanics' Bank Building, working
The
amount
of
security required is Two
Brooklyn.
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
BIRD S. CORER,
No.
y
FOR
REGULATING
AND REPresident.
PAVING WITH ASPHALT BLOCK PAVEDated July 22, 1907.
MENT ON A CONCRETE FOUNDATION
a2, r4

gam" See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the " City Record."
'
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, ROOM 2, BOROUGH HALL, BOROUGH OF
BROOKLYN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

THE ROADWAY OF FORTY-FOURTH
STREET FROM FOURTH AVENUE TO

FIFTH AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
2,450 square yards of asphalt block pavement.
to square yards of old stone to be relaid.
380 cubic yards of concrete.
740 linear feet of new curbstone.
730 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
8 noiseless covers and heads complete for
received by the President of the Borough
sewer manholes.
of Brooklyn at the above office until I o'clock
Time for the completion of the work and the
a. m. on
full
performance
of the contract is twenty-five
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
(25) working days.
Borough of Brooklyn.
The amount of security required is Two Thou.
No. I. FOR REGULATING GRADING, sand Six Hundred Dollars.
CURBING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS ON
No. so. FOR REGULATING GRADING
BUTLER STREET, FROM FLATBUSH AVE- CURBING AND LAYING SIDE.7WALKS OIL
NUE TO NOSTRAND AVENUE.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as

follows:
4,590 linear feet of new curbstone, to be set
in concrete.
go linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset.

1,890 cubic yards of earth excavation.
230 cubic yards of earth filling, to be furnished.
250 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid

for.
21,010 square feet of cement sidewalk.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (40)
working days.
The amount of security required is Three Thousand Dollars.
No. 2. FOR REGULATING, GRADING.
CURBING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS ON
CHRISTO4'HER AVENUE FROM LIVONIA
AVENUE TO RIVERDALE AVENUE.

HURON STREET FROM A POINT ABOUT

r6o FEET EAST OF OAKLAND STREET TO
PROVOST STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
530 cubic yards of earth excavation.
30 cubic yards of earth filling, not to be bid

for.
890 linear feet of new curbstone to be set in
concrete.
50 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid for.
4'550 square feet of cement sidewalk.

Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is twenty (2o)

working days.
The amount of security required is Seven
Hundred Dollars.
No. II. FOR REGULATING, GRADING
CURBING AND LAYING SIDEWALKS ON
PRESIDENT STREET, FROM UTICA AVENUE TO BUFFALO AVENUE.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

14, lam.

The bids will be compared and the contract
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is I THE CITY OF NEW YORK, DURING THE from the contract price due to any required
awarded for all the work, articles, materials and
changes from the drawings.
as follows:
I YEAR 1907.
The time for the delivery of the supplies and
Bidders are requested to make their bids or supplies contained in the specifications or sched2,850 linear feet of new curbstone to be set in
I the performance of the contract is during the
year 1907.

estimates upon the blank form prepared by said
Department, a copy of which, together with a

ule attached thereto.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of

150 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid for. I to the lowest bidder for each item, as indicated

office of Raymond F. Almirall, architect No. 5t

ing, Borough of Brooklyn.

concrete.
140 linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.

The amount of security required is fifty per copy of the contract including the specifications, the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Elec17,o5o cubic yards of earth excavation.
in the form approved by the Corporation Counsel, tricity, the Borough of Manhattan, Nos. x3 to
470 cubic yards of earth filling, not to be bid I cent. (50%) of the amount of the bid.
Bids
will be compared and the contract awarded can be obtained upon application therefor at the 21 Park row, and at Room 28, Municipal Buildfor.
I
14,440 square feet of cement sidewalks.
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is eighty (8o)
working days.
The amount of security required is Four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. x2. FOR REGULATING, CURBING AND
LAYING SIDEWALKS ON TENTH AVENUE FROM SEVENTY-NINTH STREET TO
EIGHTY-SIXTH STREET.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as
follows:
.2,330 linear feet of new curbstone to be set in

by the specifications.
Chambers street, The City of New York, where
JOHN H. O'BRIEN
Blank forms and further information may be She drawings, which are made a part of the
Commissioner of Water Stupply,
I obtained
and samples may be seen at the office specifications, can be seen.
Gas and Electricity.
I of the Chief Clerk of the Department of Health,
The City of New York, August 8, 1907.
ROBERT W. HEBBERD,
scuthwest corner of Fifty-fifth street and Sixth
Commissioner.
ato,2l
avenue, Borough of Manhattan.
The City of New York, July a3, 1907.
gr See General Instructions to BidTHOMAS DARLINGTON, M. D.,
Jys4,a15
ders on the last page, last column, of
President;
I
tp' See General Instructions to Bid- the " City Record."
ALVAH H. DOTY M. D.
ders on the last page, last column, of
THEODORE A. BINGHA 13,
the 11 City Record.".
Board of Health.
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECDated August 8, 1907.
TRICITY, Room 1536, Nos. x TO 21 PARK Row,
a8,2o

t_ . See General Instructions to Bidconcrete.
ders on the last page, last column, of
too linear feet of old curbstone to be reset.
the
64 City Record."
130 cubic yards of concrete, not to be bid for.

It,280 square feet of cement sidewalk.

Time for the completion of the work and the
ful. performance of the contract is twenty-five I
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC
k.5) working da ys.
CHARITIES.
The amount of security required is One Thou- I
sand Five Hundred Dollars.
No. 13. FOR LAYING CROSSWALKS AT
DEPARTMENT OF PuELtc CHARITIES FOOT of
THE NORTH AND WEST CROSSINGS OF EAST
TwartTY-stxTH STREET, NEw YORE
\VEST AND FORTY-FIFTH STREETS, AND
OF SEVEN.
AT THE INTERSECTIONS
TO CONTRACTORS.
AVENUE
I f.EN'1'H
FORTY-FIFTH AND
FORTY-SIXTH STREETS.
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES.
follows:
1,590 square feet of new bluestone bridging.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
Time for the completion of the work and the
received by the Department of Public
full performance of the contract is ten (IO) work- Cuarities
at the above office until 2.30 o'clock
ing days.
p.
m.
on
The amount of security required is Three HunTHURSDAY,
AUGUST 22,
dred and Fifty Dollars.
s 1907t
No. 14. FOR CONSTRUCTING CEMENT
FOR
ALL
MATERIALS
AND
LABOR
RESIDEWALKS IN VARIOUS PLACES AND QUIRED FOR THE COMPLETE CONDUITON VARIOUS STREETS IN THE BOROUGH 1NG,
ELECTRIC
WIRING,
AND
ALL
OTHER
OF BROOKLYN.
\'ORK IN CONNECTION WITH THE INThe Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as STALLATION
OF A COMPLETE ELECTRIC
follows:
LIGHTING
AND POWER SYSTEM FOR ALL
000 square feet of cement concrete sidewalk. TIIE BUILDINGS
AND GROUNDS UNDER
Time for the completion of the work and the
full performance of the contract is forty (40) THE JURISDICTION OF THE DEPART.
\LENT
OF
PUBLIC
CHARITIES AND COMworking days.
The amount of security required is One Thou- PRISING THE NEW YORK tTY HOME
FOR
THE
AGED
AND
INFIRM, BLACKsand Dollars.
WELL'S ISLAND. BOROUGH OF MANHATNo. is. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER. TAN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
ING55
BBER.D MEASURE OF
The time allowed for doing and completing the
YELLOW
,3oo F T
entire work and the full performance of the conTime
r the delivery of the materials and the tract is one hundred and fifty (x50) consecutive
performance of the contract is fifteen (is) calendar days.
full P
working days.
The surety required will be Twenty Thousand
The amount of security required is Eight Hun- Dollars ($20,000).
dred Dollars.
The bidder shall state, in writing and in figures
No. x6, FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER- I (without interlineation, alterations or erasure),
ING I,5oo CUBIC YARDS OF BROKEN TRAP one (I) aggregate price for the whole work as
ROCK AND 1,500 CUBIC YARDS OF TRAP shown, noted, indicated or specified, as the conROCK SCREENINGS.
tract is entire and for a complete job. and emTime for the delivery of the materials and the braces the entire completion of the work in
full performance of the contract is forty (40) every respect and detail.
working days.
The bidder shall further similarly state one a gThe amount of secu rity required is One Thou- gregate price for the whole work as shown, noted,
sand Nine Hundred Dollars,
I indicated and specified, and as modified by the
No. r
FOR REGULATING AND REPAV• Alternate installing underground conduit lines
ING WITH ASPHALT PAVEMENT ON A with service boxes, manholes, transformer vaults
CONCRETE FOUNDATION THE ROADWAY and the like complete as specified for all lines
OF HALSEY STREET FROM BROADWAY outside of buildings, as the contract as modified
TO KNICKERBOCKER' AVENUE.
by the Alternate is entire and for a complete
The Engineer's estimate of the quantities is as job, and embraces the entire completion of the
follows:
work in every respect and detail.
5,I20 square yards of asp halt pavement.
The bidder shall further similarly state a unit
3o square yards of old stone pavement, to price for each and every one of the items specibe relaid.
fied under "Unit Prices," in the specification
1,020 cubic yards of concrete.
(paragraphs 263 to 475), which unit prices shall
3,640 linear feet of new curbstone.
govern in estimating extra work or reductions
2,5oo linear feet of old curbstone, to be reset. from the contract price due to any required
I noiseless cover and head, complete, for changes from the drawings.
sewer manhole.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
Time for the completion of the work and the estimates upon the blank form prepared by said
full performance of the contract is thirty-five Department, a copy of which, together with 'a
(35) working days.
copy of the contract, including the specifications,
The amount of securi ty required is Five Thou- in the form approved by the Corporation Counsel,
sand Seven Hundred Dollars.
can be obtained upon application therefor at the
The bidder will state the price of each item or office of Raymond F. Almirall, architect No. st
article contained in the specifications or schedules Chambers street, The City of New Yorft, where
herein contained or hereto annexed, per square the drawings, which are made a part of the
foot, linear foot, square yard, cubic yard or other specifications, can be seen.
unit of measure, by which the bids will be tested.
ROBERT W. HEBBERD,
The bids will be compared and the contract
Commissioner.
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum for each
The City of New 1Cork, August t, x907.
contract.
aa,22
Delivery will be required to be made at the
gAr See General Instructions to Bidtime and in the manner and in such quantities as
dery on the Last page, last column, of
may be directed.
Blank forms and further information may be the "City Record."
obtained and the plans and drawings may be
seen at the office of the Bureau of Highways.
Room x 5 Municipal Building, the Borough of
DRPARTYENT or PUBLIC C=AR1TIES, Foot of
Brooklyn.

BIRD S. COLER,
President.

Dated July 26, 1907.

1y3o.ai4

tr See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 44 City Record."

CHANGE OF GRADE DAMAGE
COMMISSION.
TWENTY-THIRD AND TWENTY-FOURTH
WARDS.

EAST TWENTY-SIXTH STszzT, NEw Yoa.

TO CONTRACTORS.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, SOUTHWEST CORNER

OF FIFTY-PIPTH STREET AND SIxTH AVENUE, BoEOUGH OP MANHATTAN, CITY OF NEW YORE.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Board of Health of the
Department of Health until 9.45 a. m. on
TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1907,

FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING, AS
REQ UIRED, LUMBER, TIMBER, MOULDING, PIPE, FITTINGS, STOP-COCKS,
VALVES, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
MISCELLANEOUS PLUMBERS', STEAMFITTERS' AND PAINTERS' SUPPLIES TO THE
I10SPITALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH IN THE VARIOUS BOROUGHS OF

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Park Board at the above
office of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
p. m. on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1007.
Borough of The Bronx.
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
TIMBER (No. 3, z 907) FOR IARKS, BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
'ihe time stipulated for the completion of the

contract is thirty (30) days.

The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars ($i,000).
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Parks, Zbrowski Mansion,
Claremont Park, The Bronx.
MOSES HERKMMAN,
President;
JOSEPH I. BERRY
MICHAEL J. KENNhDY,
Commissioners of Parks.
ato,zz
t . See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
S
Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office

received by the Commissioner of Water

until a o'clock p. m. on

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1007,
Borough of Manhattan.
FOR FURNISHING, INSTALLING, MAINTAINING AND RESERVING FOR THE USE

OF THE HIGH PRESSURE FIRE SERVICE,

ALL APPARATUS AND EpUIPMENT NECESSARY FOR GENERATING AND TRANS-

MITTING 3,25o KILOWATTS OF THREE
PHASE, 6,600 VOLTS, 2g CYCLE ELECTRIC
POWER, AND FURNISHING AND IYELIVERING THIS POWER, UNDER THE TERMS
OF THIS CONTRACT, TO AUGUST I 5, 1908,
AT EACH OF THE HIGH PRESSURE FIRE
SERVICE PUMPING STATIONS, LOCATED
IN THE BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, Al'
OLIVER AND SOUTH STREETS AND AT

GANSEVOORT AND WEST STREETS, RE.
SPECTIVELY.

The time allowed for the furnishing, installing
and so on of the apparatus and equipment necessary under the terms of this contract for each of

the high pressure fire service pump ing stations,
located as above, is one hundred and eighty (x8o)
calendar days.
The amount of security rec w
~ ired for furnishing the above is Thirty Thousand Dollars

the 44 City Record."

($30,000).

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, ARSENAL
BUILDING, FirTH AVENUE AND SIETY-POURTH
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP

article contained in the specifications or schedules

The bidder will state the price of each item or

NEW YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Park Board at the above
office of the Department of Parks until 3 o'clock
p. m., on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1907.
Borough of The Bronx.
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING
FIFTY THOUSAND ( 5 o,000) BELGIAN
BLOCKS (No. t, 190 7 ) FOR PARKS, BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.
The time stipulated for the completion of the
contract is fifty days.
The amount of security required is Twelve
Hundred Dollars ($1,200).
The bids will be compared and the contract
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Parks, Zbrowski Mansion,
Claremont Park, The Bronx.
MOSES HERRMAN,
President;
JOSEPH I. BERRY
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY,
Commissioners of Parks.
a8,27
t .See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the « City Record."

S

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARKS, ARSENAL

BUILDING~t

FIFTH AVENUE AND SIXTY-FOURTH

STREET, 15OR000H or MANHATTAN, Ts CITY OF
NEW YORE.

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Park Board at the above

o ice of the Department of Parka until 3 o'clock
p. m. on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1907,
Borough of Queens.
FOR 1-URNISHING ALL THE LABOR AND
MATERIALS NECESSARY TO LAY CEMENT
SIDEWALK AROUND RAINEY AND ASHMEAD PARKS, BOROUGH OF QUEENS TOGETHER WITH ALL THE WORK INCIDENTAL THERETO.

The time allowed for the completion of the

ing days.
The amount of security required is One Thousand Dollars ($I,000).
~+ EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
The bids will be compared and the contract
►T7 received by the Department of Public awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Charities at the above office until 2.30 o'clock
Blank forms may be obtained and plans may
p. in. on
be seen at the office of the Department of Parks,
Litchfield
Mansion Prospect Park. Brooklyn.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1007,
ILOSES HERRMAN,

Dollars ($20,000).

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY Or NEW

Yoax.

S

PROPOSALS FOR BIDS OR ESTIMATES.

P

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

OFFICE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PARES, ARSENAL

BUILDING, FIFTH AVENUE AND SIxTY-FOURTH
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF
NEW YORK.

contract is within sixty (6o) consecutive work-

FOR ALL MATERIALS AND LABOR REUIRED FOR THE COMPLETE CONDUITURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS OF
G ELECTRIC WIRING, AND ALL OTHER
chapter 937 of the Laws of 1893 and the
Acts amendatory thereof and supplemental there- WOkK IN CONNECTION WITH THE INto, notice is hereby given that meetings of the STALLATION OF A COMPLETE ELECTRIC
Commissioners appointed under said Acts will be LIGHTING AND POWER SYSTEM FOR ALL
held at the office of the Commission, Room t 38, THE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS UNDER
No. x8o Broadway (Stewart Building), Borough THE JURISDICTION OF THE DEPARTof Manhattan, New York City, on Mondays, MENT OF PUBLIC CHARITIES, AND COMWednesdays and Fridays of each week, at a PRISING THE CITY HOSPITAL DISTRICT,
BLACKWELL'S ISLAND, BOROUGH OF
o'clock p. in., until further notice.
MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
Dated NEW YORK CITY. March 3, tgo6.
The time allowed for doing and completing the
WILLIAM E. STTLLINGS,
entire
work and the full performance of the conGEORGE C. NORTON.
tract is one hundred and fifty (150) consecutive
OSCAR S. BAILEY,
calendar
days.
Commissioners.
The surety required will be Twenty Thousand
LAYONT MCLOUGULIN,

Clerk.

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS.

President;

JOSEPH I. BERRY,
MICHAEL J. KENNEDY,
Commissioners of Parks.
jya7.a15

and in the contract for the furnishing and so on
of the apparatus, equipment and power required,
as measured by meter or other unit of measure,
by which the bids will be tested.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Room 1319 Park Row Building, Nos. 13
to 21 Park row. New York.
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,
Commissioner.
New York, July 31. 1907.
a2,15

£. See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the 11 City Record."
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELEOTRICITY, Room 1536, Nos. 13 TO 2I PARK Row,
BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW

YORE.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Water
Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office
until 2 o'clock p. in. on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,
Borough of Brooklyn.

FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND
PUTTING IN PLACE LANTERNS AND
BURNING APPLIANCES FOR CHANGING
THE LAMPS IN THE THIRTIETH WARD
OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN FROM
THE PRESENT OPEN-FLAME GAS LAMPS
TO MANTLE GAS LAMPS.
The time allowed for the delivery of the supp lies and the performance of the contract will
be ninety (go) calendar days.
The amount of security required for furnish.
ing the above is fifty (~o) per centum of the
amount of the bid or estimate.
The bidder will state the price of each item
or article contained in the specifications or schedules and in the contract for the furnishing and
so on of the lanterns and burning appliances required, per unit item, by which the bids will be
tested,
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Room 1319, Park Row Building, Nos. x3
to 21 Park row, New York.
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,
Commissioner.
New York, July 31, 1907.
a2'I l
z- See General Instruction■ to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the « City Record."
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELzcTEICITY, Room 1536, Nos. ITO 21 PARK Row,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY of NEW

YORE.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

S

received by the Commissioner of Water
Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office
g_ - See General Instructions to Bid- until a o'clock p. in. on
ders on the last page, last column, of

the 66 City Record."

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,
Borough of Brooklyn.

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY,
GAS AND ELECTRICITY.

FOR FURNISHING, INSTALLING MAIN.
TAINING AND RESERVING FOR THE USE
OF THE HIGH PRESSURE FIRE SERVICE
ALL APPARATUS AND EOUIPMENT

DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY, Room 1536, Nos. t TO 2I PARK Row,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW

The bidder shall state, in writing and in figures YORK.
(without interlineation, alterations or erasure),
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
one (1) aggregate price for the whole work as
received by the Commissioner of Water
shcwn, noted, indicated or specified, as the con- Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office
Fle
tiact is entire and for a complete job, and em- until 2 o'clock p. in. on
braces the entire completion of the work in
every respect and detail
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, 1907,
EMON STREETS AND AT WILLOUGHBY
The bidder #hall further similarly state one
AND ST. EDWARDS STREETS, RESPECBorough of Brooklyn.
aggregate price for the whole work as shown,
TIVELY.
m,ted, indicated andspecified and as modified by
FOR FURNISHING, DELIVERING AND
The time allowed for the furnishing, installing,
the Alternate installing underground conduit CONSTRUCTING PIERS FOR TWO BRIDGES and so on, of the apparatus and equipment neceslines with service boxes, manholes, transformer OVER THE WANTAGH STREAM, AND TO sary under the terms of this contract for each
vaults and the like complete as specified for all DO CERTAIN GRADING OF SEAMAN'S of the high pressure fire service pumping stalines outside of buildings, as the contract as mod- ROAD, IN THE TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD.
tions, located as above, is one hundred and eighty
ified by the Alternate is entire and for a comThe time allowed for doing and completing the (18o) calendar days.
plete job, and embraces the entire completion of work will be seventy-five working days.
The amount ofsecurity required for furnishthe work in every respect and detail.
The surety required will be Three Thousand ing the above ie Thirty Thousand Dollars
($3n.000)The bidder shall further similarly state a unit Dollars ($3,000).
price for each and every one of the items speciThe bidder will state the price of each item or
The bidder will state the price, per unit, of
fied under "Unit Prices," in the specification each item of work or supplies contained in the article contained in the specifications or sched(paragraphs 263 and 474), which unit prices shall specifications or schedule, by which the bids will ules and in the contract for the furnishing, and
so on, of the apparatus, equipment and power
govern in estimating extra work or reductions be tested.

S

S

'

WEDNESDAY,

AUGUST 14, Igo.
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required, as measured by meter or other unit specifications or schedule, by which the bids will
of measure, by which the bids will be tested.
be tested.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
The bids will be compared and the contract
theDepartment of Water Supply, Gas and Elec- awarded for all the work, articles, materials and
tricity, Room 1319, Park Row Building, Nos. 13 supplies contained in the specifications or schedto zr Park row, New York.
ule attached thereto.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,
estimates upon the blank form prepared by the
Commissioner.
Department, a copy of which, with the proper
New York, July 31, 1907.
a2,15

i

t

gA'See General Instruction■ to Bid-

dera on the last page, last column, of
the " City Record."
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY, ROOM 1536, Nos, I $~ TO 21 PARK Row,
BOROUGH OP MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW

YORK.

'4
Y

r

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Water
Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office
until z o'clock p. m. on
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1907,
Borough of Manhattan.

S

FOR FUI:NISHING ELECTRIC CURRENT
FOR LIGHTING AND POWER PURPOSES
TO THE EQUIPMENT OWNED BY THE
CITY NOW INSTALLED OR TO BE INSTALLED
WILLIAMSBURG
THE
ON

BRIDGE, FOR THE TERM OF THIS CONTRACT, FROM AUGUST r g I 9o7, TO DESIVE, IN
CEMBER g I Igo 7 BOTH INCLU
THE BOROdGH OF MANHATTAN, IN THE
CITY OF NEW YORK.
The time allowed for installing the apparatus
and equipment necessary to supply the current
called for under the terms of this contract is
thirty (3o) calendar days.

The amount of security required is twenty-five
(25) per centum of the total amount of the bid or
estimate.

The bidder will state the price of each item
or article contained in the specifications or
schedules and in the contract for the furnishing

and so on of the current required, as measured
by meter or other unit of measure by which the
bids will be tested.
Blank forms may be obtained at the office of
the Department of Water Supply, Gas and Electricity, Room 1319 Park Row Building, Nos. 13
to 21 Park row, New York.
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,
Commissioner,
New York, July 31, 1907.
a2, 15

f2y See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY, Room 1536, Nos. 1 TO 21 PARK Row,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW

YORK.
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE

S

received by the Commissioner of Watet
Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office
until 2 o'clock p. m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx.
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING

REPAIR AND RENEWAL SUPPLIES FOR
PUMPING STATIONS, AS FOLLOWS:
Class A-Extra heavy valves.
Class B-Extra heavy cocks.
Class C-Blacksmiths tools.
Class D-Machinists' tools.
Class E-Carpenters' tools.
Class F-Measuring tools.
Class G-Hardware, sheet metal, etc.
Class H-Wrought-iron pipe.
Class I-Miscellaneous furnishings.
Class J-Boiler gauge glasses.
Class K-Oil cups, lubricators, grease cups and

envelope in which to inclose the bid, together

with a copy of the contract, including the specifications, in the form approved by the Corpora-

tion Counsel, and any further information may
be obtained upon application therefor at the

office of the Chief Engineer, Room 922, Nos.
t3 to 21 Park row, Borough of Manhattan.
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,
Commissioner of Water Supply,
Gas and Electricity.
The City of New York, July 29, 1907.
1Y3o,aI4

g See General Instructions to Bidders on the last page, last column, of
the "City Record."
DEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECTRICITY, Roots 5536, Nos. tro 25 PARK Row,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OP NEW
YORK.

S

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Commissioner of Water

Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office
until 2 o'clock p. m. on
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.

Class A-Packing and rubber goods.

Class B-Waste, wicking, wiping cloths, etc.
Class C-Lubricants and illuminants.
The time for the complete delivery of the supplies and the performance of this contract will be
three hundred and sixty-five calendar days.

The amount of security required will be fifty
per centum (5o%a) of the price bid.
No. 2. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING REPAIR AND RENEWAL SUPPLIES
FOR PUMPING STATIONS, AS FOLLOWS:
Class A-Valves and cocks.
Class B-Wrought iron pipe, pipe fittings and
brass unions.
Class C-Tools, hardware and files.
Class D-Miscellaneous furnishings.
Class E-Boiler gauge glasses, pressure gauges,
lubricators, etc.
Class F-Paints, oils and chemicals.
Class G-Lime, cement, etc.
Class H-Lumber.
The time for delivery of the articles, materials
and supplies and the performance of the contract

will be three hundred and sixty-five calendar
days.
The amount of security shall be fifty per
centum (so%) of the price bid.
Bidders must state the price of each article in
the class for which they bid, per pound, gallon,
gross, etc. and also a price for the whole class
complete, by which the bids will be tested. All
prices are to include containers and to be "net,"

without discounts or conditions. Awards will be
made to the lowest bidder on each class, and all
bids will be held to be informal which fail to
name a price for every item in the class and for
the whole class complete for which the bid is
made.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
estimates upon the blank form prepared by the
Department, a copy of which, with the proper
envelope in which to inclose the bid, together

Park row, Borough of Manhattan.

JOHN H. O'BRIEN
Commissioner of Water Aupply,
Gas and Electricity.
The City of New York, July 29, 1907•

ClassM-Cleaning preparations, soaps and

Class P-Ground fire brick, cement, etc.
The time for delivery of the articles, materials and supplies and the performance of the
contract will be three hundred and sixty-five
calendar days.

jy3o,at4.

t , See General Instructions to Biddera on the last page, last column, of
the " City Record."

BOARD OF ELECTIONS.

The amount of security shall be go per centuur

of the bid or estimate.
Bidders must state the price of each article
in the class for which theybid, per pound, gallon,

gross, etc., and also a price for the whole class
complete, by which the bids will be tested. All
prices are to include containers, and to be "net,"
without discounts or conditions. Awards will be
made to the lowest bidder on each class, and all
bids will be held to be informal which fail to
name a price for every item in the class and
for the whole class complete for which the bid
is made.
All supplies must be delivered at the point or
points mentioned in the specifications and in
such q uantities as may be ordered, in writing

only, from time to time, by the Engineer. The
weight, measure, quantity, amount, etc. of supplies allowed will be that as receivers at the
point or points of delivery. Payment will be
made onlyfor the supplies so delivered and at

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK, No. I07 WEST FORTY-FIRST
STREET, BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN,

EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE
received by the Board of Elections of The
City of New York at the above office until 12

S

o'clock m.. on

TUESDAY, AUGUST 20, 1907,
FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVERING

N

ing, as to their qualifications to act as such Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in this
proceeding.

Hundred and Seventy-seventh street, consider

and determine upon such proof as may be adduced before him whether the following street
or avenue in the Twenty-fourth Ward, Dorough of The Bronx, City of New York, the
title to which has not yet been acquired by
the "Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of The
City of New York," or "The City of New York,"
and which lies within the lines of the streets
shown on the map known as Section 13 of the
Final Maps and Profiles of the Twenty-third
and Twenty-fourth Wards, which section was
filed in the Register's office, County of New
York, on November 2, 1895, as Map No. ro6r,
is now and has been used for public traffic
and travel since January I, 1874:

Emmet Street, from Pelham avenue to too
feet north of Pelham avenue.
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of The Bronx.

Dated New York, August 7, 5907.

SUPREME COURT-FIRST DEPARTMENT.

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired,
to the lands and premises required for the
construction of the BRIDGE over the Hutchinson river, on the line of the Boston road,
Borough of The Bronx, City of New York
(Eastchester Bridge),

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY

an order of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, bearing date the 26th day
of July, 1907, and entered in the office of the

Clerk of the County of New York on the 1st
day of August, 1907, Ernest Hall, George H.
Engel and William A. Coakley, Esqs., were appointed Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above-entitled proceeding.
Notice is further given, pursuant to the statute

in such case made and provided, that the said
Ernest Hall, George H. Engel and William A.
Coakley, Esqs., Commissioners of Estimate and
Assessment, will attend at the Special Term of
the said Court, to be held at Part II. thereof, in
the County Court House, in the Borough of

Manhattan, City of New York, on the 19th day
of August, 1907, at the opening of Court on

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

that day, for the purpose of being examined

In the matter of the application of The City of under oath by the Corporation Counsel, or any
New York relative to acquiring title wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired, to person having an interest, in said proceeding, as
the lands, tenements and hereditaments re- to their qualifications to act as such Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in this proquired for the opening and extending of the deeding.
addition to Bronx Park on its easterly side, as
Dated New York, Borough of Manhattan,
laid on the map on July 7, 1905, in the
Twenty-fourth Ward, Borough of The - Bronx, August 8, 1907.
FRANCIS K. PENDLETON,
City of New York,
Corporation Counsel.
Hall of Records, Borough of Manhattan, City
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE of New York.
supplemental and additional bill of costs,
a8,19

N

charges and expenses incurred by reason of the

proceedings in the above-entitled matter, will be
presented for taxation to one of the Justices of

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

the Supreme Court of the State of New York,
First Department, at a Special Term thereof,
Part I, to be held at the County Court House
in the Borough of Manhattan in The City of
New York, on the 27th day of August, 1907, at

In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title wherever

10.30 o'clock in forenoon of that day, or as
soon thereafter as Counsel can be heard thereon;

and that the said bill of costs, charges and expenses has been deposited in the office of the
Clerk of the County of New York; there to remain for and during the space of ten days, as
required by the provisions- of the Greater New
York Charter as amended by chapter 466 of the
Laws of tool.

Dated Borough of Manhattan, New York, July
16, 1907.

JOSEPH J. MARRIN,
WTLLIAM G. FISHER,
MICHAEL RAUCH,

Commissioners.
JOHN P. DUNN,

Clerk.
a14,24

FIRST DEPARTMENT.
Inthe matter of the application of The

City of New York, relative to acquiring title
wherever the same has not been heretofore

acquired for the same purpose in fee to the
lands, tenements and hereditaments required
for the opening and extending of THE FIFTH
NEW STREET NORTH OF WEST ONE
HUNDRED AND EIGIITY-FIRST STREET
(WA'I'KINS PLACE), extending from Broadway to first new avenue west of Broadway
(Bennett avenue), in the Twelfth Ward, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.

N

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
an order of the Supreme Court of the State

the same has not been heretofore acquired for

the same purpose in fee to an easement into
the lands, tenements and hereditaments, requierd for the opening and extending of WEST
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINTH
STREET, from Convent avenue to Amsterdam
avenue, in the Twelfth Ward, Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
TS.j OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
N an order of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York bearing date the 26th day of
July. 1907, and entered in the office of the Clerk

of the County of New York on the 1st day of
August, 1907, Albert P. Massey, Harold E.
Nagle and William II. F. Wood were appointed
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the
above entitled proceeding.
Notice is further given, pursuant to the
statute in such case made and provided, that the
said Albert P. Massey, Harold E. Nagle and

William H. F. Wood will attend at the Special
Term of the said Court, to be held at Part II.
thereof in the County Court House in the Borough of Manhattan. City of New York, on the
19th day of August, 1907, at the opening of the
Court on that day for the purpose of being ex-

amined under oath by the Corporation Counsel
or any person having an interest in said pro-

ceeding as to their qualifications to act as such
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
this proceeding.

Dated New York, August 8, 1907.
FRANCIS K. PENDLETON,
Corporation Counsel.
Hall of Records, Borough of 11Ianhattan, City

of New York.

a8,19

of New York, bearing date the 26th day of July,
t90 7, and entered in the office of the Clerk

of the County of New York on the ist day
of August, I907, Harvey Watterson, Gustav
Lang and James Shelton Meng, Esqs., were
appmnted Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in the above entitled proceeding.
Notice is further given, pursuant to the statute in such case made and provided, that the

STATIONERY, PRINTING AND SUPPLIES

said Harvey Watterson, Gustav Lang and James
Shelton Meng, Esqs., Commissioners of Estimate
YEAR r9o7.
and Assessment, will attend at the Special Term
The time for delivery of the articles, materials of the said Court to be held at Part II. thereof,
and supplies and the performance of the contract in the County Court House, in the Borough of
for the Primary Elections is on or before Sep- Manhattan, City of New York, on the 19th
tember so, 1907, and for the General Election on day of August, 1907, at the opening of Court
FOR ELECTION PURPOSES FOR THE

or before October r, 1907.

amined under oath by the Corporation Counsel,

Dated New York, Borough of Manhattan,
August 8, I9o7.
FRANCIS K. PENDLETON,
Corporation Counsel.
Hall of Records, Borough of Manhattan, City
in pursuance of chapter 576, Laws of 1895,
of
New
York.
and chapter 831, Laws of 1896, will, on the
a8,19
22d day of August, 1907, at 3.30 o'clock p. m.,
at his office, corner of third avenue and One

with a copy of the contract, including the specifications, in the form approved by the Corpora-

tiott Counsel, and any further information may
be obtained upon application therefor at the office
of the Chief Engineer, Room 922, Nos. 13 to 21

Court on that day, for the purpose of being exor any person having an interest in said proceed-

OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
President of the Borough of The Bronx,

x9,27

No. I. FOR FURNISHING AND DELIVER.
ING OPERATING SUPPLIES FOR PUMPING
STATIONS. AS FOLLOWS:

Class L-Rubber goods.

Class O-Waste, wicking, etc.

The Bronx.
a I4, 17,20,24

Borough of Queens.

parts and gauge cock pencils.

small miscellaneous supplies.
Class N-Paints, oils and chemicals.

Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third

avenue.
Dated August so, 1907
LOUIS F. HAFFEN,
President of the Borough of

on that day for the purpose of being examined under oath by the Corporation Counsel,
or any person having an interest in said pro-

FIRST DEPARTMENT,
In the matter of the application of The City of
New York, relative to acquiring title, wherever
the same has not been heretofore acquired for
the same purpose in fee to the lands, tenements and hereditaments required for the open-

ing and extending of a NEW AVENUE, between Fort Washington and Haven avenues,
and extending from West One Hundred and
Seventy-seventh street to its northerly terminal.

about 434 feet north of West One Hundred
and Eighty-first street, in the Twelfth Ward,
Borough of Itlanhattan, City of New York.

The amount of security required is Twenty
Thousand Dollars ($20,000),
The bids will be compared and the contract ceeding, as to their qualifications to act as such
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
the unit prices bid therefor.
awarded at a lump or aggregate sum.
Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment in
an order of the Supreme Court of the
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
Delivery will be required to be made at the
State of New York, bearing date the 26th day
estimates upon the blank form prepared by the time and in the manner and in such quantities this proceeding.
Dated
New
York,
Borough
of
Manhattan,
of
July,
1907, and entered in the office of the
Commissioner, a copy of which, with the proper as may be directed.
August 8, 1907.
Clerk of the County of New York on the 1st
envelope in which to inclose the bid, together
Blank forms and further information may be
FRANCIS
K.
PENDLETON,
day
of
August,
1907. Vincent Nellany, Emil
with a copy of the contract, including the obtained and samples may be seen at the office
Corporation Counsel.
Green and James Owens, Esqs., were appointed
specifications, in the form approved by the Cor- of the Board of Elections of The City of New
Hall
of
Records,
Borough
of
Manhattan,
City
Commissioners
of
Estimate and Assessment in
poration Counsel, can be obtained upon appli- York, Borough of Manhattan, No. 107 West of New York.
the above-entitled proceeding.
cation therefor at the office of the Commis- Forty-first street.
as,
19
Notice
is
further
given,
pursuant to the statute
sioner, and any further information can be obJOHN T. DOOLING,
in such case made and provided, that the said
tained at the office of the Chief Engineer, Room
CHARLES B. PAGE,
Vincent
Nellany,
Emil
Green
and James Owens.
922, Park Row Building, Borough of ManFIRST DEPARTMENT
JOHN MAGUIRE
Esqs., Commissioners of Estimate and Assesshattan.
EfUDOLPH C. Fu LLER,
ment, will attend at the Special Term of the said
JOHN H. O'BRIEN,
Commissioners of Elections of The City of New In the matter of the application of The City of court, to he held at Part II, thereof, in the
Commissioner of Water Supply,
York.
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever County Court House, in the Borough of ManhatGas and Electricity.
A. C. ALLEN.
the same has not been heretofore acquired, tan, City of New York, on the 19th day of AuThe City of New York, July 29, 1907.
Chief Clerk.
for
the same purpose in fee to the lands, tene- gust, 1907, at the opening of Court on that day,
a9,2o
Dated August I, 1907.
jY3o,a14
ments and hereditaments required for the for the purpose of being examined under oath
opening and extending of 'VEST ONE HUN- by the Corporation Counsel or any person having
' See General Instructions to Bid- i t . See General Instructions to BidURED AND SEVENTY-SIXTH STREET an interest in said proceeding, as to their qualiders on the last page, last column, of ders on the last page, last column, of
the 6I City Record."
(although not yet named by proper authority), fications to act as such Commissioners of Estithe " City Record."
from Amsterdam avenue to St. Nicholas ave- mate and Assessment in this proceeding.
Dated New York, Borough of Manhattan, Aunue,
in the Twelfth Ward, Borough of ManDEPARTMENT OF WATER SUPPLY, GAS AND ELECgust 8, 1907.
]tattan, City of New York.
TRICITY, Room 1536, Nos. r TO 2l PARK Row,
FRANCIS K. PENDLETON,
BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN, THE CITY OF NEW
Corporation Counsel.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOROUGH OF
YORK.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
Hall of Records, Borough of Manhattan, City
an order of the Supreme Court of the
EALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES WILL BE THE BRONX, MUNICIPAL BUILDING. CROTONA
PARK,
ONE
HUNDRED
AND
SEVENTY-SEVENTH
of
New
York,
State of New York, bearing date the 26th day
received by the Commissioner of Water
a8, i 9
of July, 1907, and entered in the office of the
Supply, Gas and Electricity at the above office STREET AND THIRD AVENUE.
until z o'clock p. in. on
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT A PETI- Clerk of the County of New York on the ist
day
of
August,
1907,
Thomas
O'Callaghan,
Jr.;
tion
has
been
presented
to
me,
and
is
on
file
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1907.
in my office for inspection, for acquiring title Emanuel Blumensteil and Ferdinand Levy, Esqs.
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
Boroughs of Manhattan and The Bronx. to
the lands necessary for West Two Hundred were appointed Commissioners of Estimate and
FOR FURNISHING MATERIALS, REPAIR- and Fifty-sixth street, from Riverdale avenue to Assessment in the above-entitled proceeding.
ING AND RESTORING ARTIFICIAL STONE Blackstone avenue, and Arlington avenue, from
Notice is further given, pursuant to the statute In the matter of the application of The City of
New York relative to acquiring title, wherever
SIDEWALKS AND CURBING AND RESET- West Two Hundred and Fifty-sixth street north- in such case made and provided, that the said
the same has not been heretofore acquired for
TING NATURAL STONE CURBING.
erly to the line of the former Rosenthal prop- Thomas O'Callaghan, Jr.; Emanuel Blumensteil
the
same Purpose, in fee to the lands, teneand
Ferdinand
Levy,
Esqs..
Commissioner's
of
The time allowed to complete the whole work erty.
ments and hereditaments required for the
will be until December 31, 1907.
The petition for the above will be submitted Estimate and Assessment, will attend at the Speopening
and extending of WEST ONE HUNcial
Term
of
the
said
Court,
to
be
held
at
Part
The amount of security will be Five Hundred by me to the Local Board having jurisdiction
DRED AND SIXTY-SEVENTH STREET
thereof on August 24, 1907, at it a. m., at the II. thereof, in the County Court House, in the
Dollars.
(although
not yet named by proper authority),
Borough
of
Manhattan,
City
of
New
York,
on
The bidder will state the price, per unit, of office of the President of the Borough of The
from Broadway to St. Nicholas avenue; public
each item of work or supplies contained in the Bronx, Municipal Building, Crotona Park, One the 19th day of August, Ig07, at the opening of

N

BOROUGH OF THE BRONX.

N

S

I
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All those certain pieces or parcels of real estate

erly line of said road, north 5 degrees xy minutes east 187.8 feet and north 8 degrees 3o min-

dede-

under the provisions of chapter 724 of the Laws

ner of parcel No. 430, in the centre of Shokan
Avenue Bridge, over Esopus creek; thence along

of tpo5, as amended, for the construction of

the easterly lines of said parcel and parcel No.
Clerk of the County of New York on the 1st 428, and still continuing along the said centre
day of August, 1907, John H. Judge, Thomas line of the westerly branch of Esopus creek
Sutherland Scott and Robert J. Daly, Esqs.. were south 38 degrees 5g minutes east
feet and
appointed Commissioners of stimate and Assess- south 36 degrees I minuptes east 195.5
592.5 feet to

vicinity of Brodhead and West Shokan, west of
railroad," which map was filed in the office of
the County Clerk of the County of Ulster at
Kingston, New York, on the 18th day of fuly,

of July, 1907, and entered in the office of the

ment in the above entitled proceeding.
Notice is further given, pursuant to the statute
in such case made and provided, that the said

John H. Judge, Thomas Sutherland Scott and
Robert J. Daly, Esqs., Commissioners of Estimate and Assessment, will attend at the Special
Term of the said Court, to be held at Part II.
thereof, in the County Court House, in the Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on the
19th day of August, 1907, at the opening of

I4, Imo.

situated in the Town of Olive, County of Ulster
de- and State of New York, shown on a map ende- titled "Reservoir Department. Section No. 8,
de- Board of Water Supply of The City of New
grees 5 minutes east 824.9 feet, south 38 degrees York. Map of real estate situated in the Town
54 minutes east 1,369.7 feet and south 22 degrees of Olive, County of Ulster and State of New
4 minutes east 520.9 feet, to the northeast cor- York, to be acquired by The City of New York,

place bounded by Broadway St. Nicholas ave- degrees IS minutes east 564 feet, south 48
nue and West One Hundred and Sixt y-seventh grees 37 minutes east 370.4 feet, south 58
street and Broadway, in the Twelfth Ward, grees 59 minutes east 184.4 feet, south 73
grees 35 minutes east 508.2 feet, south 67
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York.
grees 11 minutes east 704.1 feet, south 61
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY
an order of the Supreme Court of the
State of New York, bearing date the 26th day

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

the southeast corner of said parcel No. 428;

Ashokan Reservoir and appurtenances. in the

1907, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of Parcel
No. 340, in the westerly pro perty line of the

thence partly along the southerly line of same,
south 6r degrees 2 minutes west 63 feet to the
northeast corner of parcel No. 429, in the westerly

Ulster and Delaware Railroad Company, and run.

shore line of Esopus creek; thence along the said

fling thence along said railroad property line, and

utes east rog.6 feet to the southwest corner of
parcel No. 367; thence along the westerly line
of said parcel and the easterly line of said road
produced, north 8 degrees 30 minutes east 17.7

feet to the northwest corner of said parcel, in
the southerly line of parcel No. 368; thence
partly along the said southerly line and the centre

line of a road leading from Boiceville to West
Shokan, north 49 degrees 20 minutes west 53•5
feet to the most westerly point of said parcel

No. 368; thence partly along the northerly line
of said parcel and along the northerly line of
parcel No. 369, north 46 degrees 33 minutes east
120.9 feet and south So degrees 19 minutes east
102.3 feet to the most easterly point of said

parcel No. 369; thence partly along the southerly lines of said parcel and parcel No. 368,
south 46 degrees 33 mtputes west 122.7 feet to a
point in the northerly line of parcel No. 367, in

shore line and the easterly lines of said parcel along the easterly line of said Parcel No. 340,
and parcel No. 437, south 29 degrees i minute and partly along the easterly line of Parcel No. the centre of a road leading from Boiceville to
east 922.4 feet to the southeast corner of said 338 and along the easterly line of Parcel No. West Shokan; thence along the centre line of
parcel, in the northerly line of parcel No. 394; 337, south 23 degrees 49 minutes 15 seconds east said road and partly along the northerly line of
thence partly along said northerly line, south 418.5 feet to the northeast corner of Parcel No. said parcel, along the northerly line of parcel
Court on that day, for the purpose of being ex87
east 82.9 feet to the northeast corner 336, to the northerly line of a road leading from No. 365 and partly along the northerly line of
amined under oath by the Corporation Counsel of degrees
said parcel, in the centre of Esopus creek; West Shokan to Shokan; thence along the east- parcel No. 363, south 49 degrees 20 minutes east
or any person having aninterest in said proceedthence
along
centre line of said creek and erly line of said parcel, south 23 degrees 49 min- 268.8 feet, to the most westerly point of parcel
ing, as to their qualifications to act as such Com- partly along thethe
No. 370; thence along the northerly line of said
easterly line of said parcel, south
inissioners of Estimate and Assessment in this 2 degrees 31 minutes west 386.4 feet to the utes 15 seconds east 20.3 feet to the northeast parcel, north 48 degrees 30 minutes east 143.9
corner of Parcel No. 334, in the centre of the
proceeding.
northwest corner of parcel No. 379; thence along before mentioned road; thence along the easterly feet and south 49 degrees 20 minutes east i8o
Dated New York, Borough of Manhattan, the
northerly line of said parcel, north 89 de- lines of said parcel and Parcel No. 333, and still feet to the most northerly point of p arcel No.
August 8, 1907.
grees 49 minutes east 96.2 feet to the northeast continuing along the before mentioned westerly 371 • thence partly along the northerly line of
FRANCIS K. PENDLETON,
corner of same, in the easterly shore of before- railroad property line, south 23 degrees 49 min- said parcel, south 49 degrees 23 minutes east
Corporation Counsel.
mentioned Esopus creek; thence along the said utes 15 seconds east 474.3 feet to the southeast 166.3 feet to the most easterly point of said parHall of Records, Borough of Manhattan, City shore and the easterly shore of the easterly corner of said Parcel No. 333, in the northerly cel No. 371, in the northerly line of parcel No.
of New York.
branch of Esopus creek the following courses and line of Parcel No. 330; thence partly along the 353; thence partly along said northerly line,
a8,r9

distances: South 4 degrees 46 minutes 2t seconds

east 2,521.2 feet, south 6 degrees 7 minutes west
FIRST DEPARTMENT.
In the matter of acquiring title by The City of
New York to certain lands and premises situated on the northeasterly corner of BAXTER
AND HESTER STREETS, in the Fourteenth
Ward of the Borough of Manhattan, in The
City of New York. duly selected as a site for
school purposes, according to law.

309.7 feet, south t6 degrees 38 minutes east
241.1 feet and south 42 degrees 58 minutes east
t88.x feet to the southeast corner of said parcel
No. 379; thence along the southerly line of said
parcel and partly along the southerly line of
parcel No. 380, south 85 degrees t6 minutes

west 528.3 feet, crossing the easterly branch of
Esopus creek, an island, and the westerly branch
of said creek to a point in the easterly line of

said northerly line, north 77 degrees St minutes

east 102.2 feet to the northeast corner of said
parcel; thence along the easterly line of said

parcel, and partly along the easterly line of
Parcel No. 329, and still continuing along the
before mentioned westerly railroad property line,

and parcels Nos. 348, 347, 346, 344 and 343,

north 5o degrees 38 minutes east 529.2 feet to

the northwest corner of parcel No. 341; thence

south 23 degrees 49 minutes 15 seconds east
502.2 feet to the northeast corner of Parcel No.
327, in a road leading to Shokan; thence along

along the northerly line of said parcel and parcel
No. 340, north 50 degrees 56 minutes east 311,7
feet to the point or place of beginning.

the easterly lines of said parcel and Parcel No.

Reference is hereby made to the said map,
filed as aforesaid, in the office of the County
Clerk of the County of Ulster, for a more detailed description of the real estate to be acquired.
In case any property above described is used
for any public purpose, such as a highway, etc.,
such use shall continue until The City of New

326, crossing Beekman brook, south 23 degrees

parcel No, 382, in the westerly line of a road 49 minutes 15 seconds east 919.1 feet to the
leading from Shokan to Olive City; thence along northeast corner of Parcel No. 322, in the centre
the said westerly line and partly along the said of a road leading from West Shokan to Brod-

easterly line of parcel No. 382, south 36 degrees

north 52 degrees 27 minutes east 20.1 feet to

the northwest corner of parcel No. 349; thence
along the northerly lines of said parcel No. 349

head and Olive City; thence along the easterly

42 feet to the southeast corner of said line of said parcel and partly along the easterly
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT BY east
parcel, in the northerly property line of the lines of Parcels Nos. 31g and 320. and still con- York shall have legal right to take possession of
an order of the Sup reme Court of the Ulster
and Delaware Railroad Company; thence tinuing along the before mentioned westerly rail- or change the same.
State of New York for the First Judicial Depart- along
the said railroad property line and partly road
property line, south 33 degrees, 49 minutes
ment. bearing date the 29th day of July, 1907, along the
Dated August 5, 19o7.
line of said parcel No. 382, and 15 seconds
east 373.5 feet, on a curve of 4,617
and entered in the office of the Clerk of the along the southerly
southerly line of parcel No. 383, south
FRANCIS KEY PENDLETON,
County of New York the same day, Eliot Stuart 8z degrees
feet
radius
to
the
left.
2,728.9
feet,
and
on
a
15 minutes west 137.1 feet to the
Corporation Counsel.
Benedict, Joseph P. Morrissey and Samuel Moscurve of 1,179 feet radius to the left, 38.4 feet,
corner of said parcel No. 383; thence to
heim were appointed Commissioners of Estimate scuthwest
the
most
easterly
point
of
said
parcel;
thence
Office
and
Post Office Address, Hall of Recpartly along the westerly line of same, north t6
and Appraisal in the above entitled proceeding.
still
continuing
along
the
said
easterly
line
of
ords, Corner of Chambers and Centre streets,
degrees 35 minutes west 41 feet to another point
Notice is further given pursuant to the statute in the before-mentioned southerly line of parcel Parcel No. 320, south t6 degrees g minutes west Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
in such case made and provided that the said No. 382; thence partly along the said southerly 553.4 feet, crossing Buccabone brook, to the southEliot Stuart Benedict, Joseph P. Morrissey and line and the southerly line of parcel No. 381, east corner of said parcel, in the northerly line
ag,s2 t
Samuel Mosheim will attend at the Special and still continuing along the before-mentioned of a road leading to Olive City: .thence partly
Term of the Supreme Court to be held at Part northerly railroad property line, south 87 de- along the southerly line of said Parcel No. 320,
II. thereof, at the County Court House, in the grees 7 minutes west 305.8 feet, on a curve of north 59 degrees, 54 minutes west 529.6 feet to a
Borough of Manhattan, City of New York, on 996 feet radius to the right, 195 feet, and on point in the southerly line of said road; thence
PROPOSALS FOR. BIDS AND ESTIMATES
the 15th day of August, 1907, at the opening, of a
curve of 4,434 feet radius to the right, 14.7 continuing along the southerly line of said parcel,
FOR THE CITY OF NEW YORK.
the Court on that day, for the purpose of being feet,
to a point in the southerly line of parcel north 68 degrees 54 minutes west 872.3 feet to
examined under oath by the Corporation Counsel, No. 380; thence partly along the said southerly the southwest corner of said parcel, in the before
or any person having an interest in said pro- line on a curve of 4,434 feet radius to the right, mentioned road; thence partly along the westerly
ceeding, as to their qualifications to act as such 385 feet, to the southwest corner of parcel No. line of said parcel, north 5 degrees 58 minutes
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Commissioners of Estimate and Appraisal in this 388; thence along the westerly line of said parcel west 166.7 feet, recrossing before mentioned

N

proceeding.

Dated New York, July 30, 1907.
FRANCIS K. PENDLETON,
Corporation Counsel.
Hall of Records. Borough of Manhattan, City
of New York.
03,14

SUPREM COURT—THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT.
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
ULSTER COUNTY.

Asl okan Reservoir—Section No, 9.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE API'OINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS OF
APPRAISAL.

P

UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that it is the intention of the Corporation

Counsel of The City of New York to make application to the Supreme Court of the State of
New York for the appointment of Commissioners
of Appraisal under chapter 724 of the Laws of
1905 and the acts amendatory thereof. Such ap-

plication will be made at a Special Term of the
Supreme Court, to be held in and for the Third
Judicial District, at the Court House in the City
of Kingston, N. Y., on the 21st day of September,
1907, at zo o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

The object of such application it to obtain an
order of the Court appointing three disinterested

and competent freeholders, one of whom shall
reside in the County of New York and at least
one of whom shall reside in the county where
the real estate hereinafter described is situated,
to act as Commissioners of Appraisal and dis-

charge all the duties conferred upon such Commissioners of Appraisal for the purpose of providing an additional supply of pure and wholesome water for The City of New York.
The real estate to be acquired herein is situated in the Town of Olive, and is to be acquired
in fee for the purpose of furnishing an addi-

tional supply of pure and wholesome water to
The City of New York.
The following is a statement of the boundaries
of the lands to be acquired herein, with a reference to the date and place of filing of the map.

All the parcels herein described are to be acquired in fee and are colored pink on the map
hereinafter referred to.
All those certain pieces or parcels of real

estate situated in the Town of Olive, County of
Ulster and State of New York, shown on map
entitled " Reservoir Department. Section No. g.
Board of Water Supply of The City of New
York. Map of real estate situated in the Town
of Olive, County of Ulster and State of New
York, to be acquired by The City of New York,
under the provisions of chapter 724 of the

Laws of 1905, as amended, for the construction
of Ashokan reservoir and appurtenances, in the
vicinity of Shokan and West Shokan, between
Esopus creek and railroad," which map was filed
in the office of the County Clerk of the County
of Ulster, at Kingston, N. Y., on the iSth day
of July, 1907, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the northeast corner of parcel

No. 434, in the centre of Esopus creek, and
running thence along the centre line of said
creek and partly along the centre line of the
westerly branch of said creek and the easterly
lines of said parcel No. 434 and along the easterly

and northerly lines of parcels Nos. 433, 432, 427
and 436 and partly along the easterly line of
parcel No. 401, the following courses and dis-

on a curve of 4,434 feet radius to the right
1,394.7 feet, south 5 degrees x8 minutes east

brook, to the southeast corner of Parcel No. 319;

thence partly along the southerly line of said
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO BIDDERS.
230.7 feet, and on a curve of 4,551 feet radius parcel, south 62 degrees rg minutes west 103.6
feet
and south 53 degrees 42 minutes west 262.4
to the right, 884 feet, to the southwest corner
of parcel No. 389; thence •partly along the feet to a point in the northerly line of before
The person or persons making a bid or estimate
westerly lines of said parcel No. 389 and parcel mentioned road leading to Olive City; thence still for
services, work, materials or supplies for
No. 390, and along the westerly lines of parcels continuing along the said southerly line of Parcel Theany
City of New York, or for any of its departNo.
319,
south
5o
degrees
14
minutes
west6
Nos. 397 and 398, partly along the westerly line
ments,
bureaus
or offices, shall furnish the same
of parcel No. 399, and along the westerly lines feet to the northeast corner of Parcel W.
in a sealed envelope, indorsed with the title of the.
of parcels Nos. 403, 415, 427, 431, 432, 433 3!7; thence along the easterly line of said supplies,
materials,
work or services for which the
and 434, and still continuing along the easterly parcel, south 28 degrees 36 minutes east
property line of the before-mentioned Ulster and 480.8 feet. again crossing Buccabone brook; bid or estimate is made, with his or their name or
names
and
the
date
of presentation to the PresiDelaware Railroad Company, on a curve of thence still continuing along the said easterly
dent or Board or to the head of the Department
4,551 feet radius to the right, 165.5 feet, and line, south t6 degrees 17 minutes west 871.3 feet at his or its office, on or before the date and
north 23 degrees 49 minutes 15 seconds west and south 20 degrees 26 minutes west 322.8 feet
hour named in the advertisement for the same, at
8,289.9 feet, crossin g Beckman brook and Bush to the southeast corner of said parcel, in the which
time and place the estimates received will
Kill crossing a road leading from West Shokan northerly line of parcel No. 315; thence partly
be publicly opened by the President or Board or
along
said
northerly
line,
north
~86
degrees
32
minto lrodhead and Olive City, a cross road,
bead
of
said Department and read, and the award
Shokan avenue, a road leading from Boiceville utes east 477.5 feet, south 8r degrees 59 minutes
to Shokan and a road leading from Boiceville to east 143.3 feet, and south 6o degrees to minutes of the contract made according to law as soon
thereafter
as practicable.
West Shokan, to the northwest corner of said east 75.2 feet to the northwest corner of parcel
Each bid or estimate shall contain the name
parcel No. 434; thence along the northerly line No. 314; thence along the northerly and easterly
of same, north 71 degrees 52 minutes east 921.6 lines of said parcel, south 6o degrees to min- and place of residence of the person making the
feet, recrossing the road leading from Boiceville tttes east 106.9 feet, south 36 degrees 47 min- same, and names of all persons interested with
to West Shokan, to the point or place of be- utes east 410.3 feet, south to degrees 43 minutes him therein, and, if no other person be so intereast 34.4 feet, and south 36 degrees of minute ested, it shall distinctly state that fact; also, that
ginning.
Reference is hereby made to the said map, east 73.8 feet to the southeast corner of said it is made without any connection with any other
filed as aforesaid, in the office of the County parcel; thence along the southerly line of same, person making an estimate for the same purpose,
Clerk of the County of Ulster, for a more de- south 56 degrees t5 minutes west 99.9 feet, on a and is in all respects fair and without collusion
tailed description of the real estate to be ac- curve of 533 feet radius to the right, 479.5 or fraud, and that no member of the Board of
quired.
feet, and north 72 degrees it minutes west 11.2 Aldermen, head of a department, chief of a
In case any property above described is used feet to the southeast corner of before mentioned bureau, deputy thereof, or clerk therein, or other
for any public purpose, such as a highway, etc., parcel No. 3r5; thence along the southerly and officer of The City of New York is, shall be or
such use shall continue until The City of New westerly lines of said parcel north 72 degrees it become interested, directly or indirectly, as conYork shall have legal right to take possession of minutes west 1,220.5 feet, on a curve of 1,833 tractinF party, partner, stockholder, surety or
or change the same.
feet radius to the right, 207.9 feet, north 65 otherwise in or in the performance of the conDated August 5 190 7
degrees 45 minutes west 556.4 feet, on a curve tract, or in the supplies, work or business to
FRANCIS KEY PENDLETON,
of 433 feet radius to the right, 322.6 feet, and which it relates, or in any portion of therofits
Corporation Counsel.
north 23 degrees west 76.8 feet to the south- thereof. The bid or estimate must be verified by
Office and Post Office Address, Hall of Rec- west corner of p arcel No. 323; thence along the the oath, in writing, of the party or parties makords, Corner of Chambers and Centre Streets, westerly line of said parcel. north zg degrees ing the estimate that the several matters stated
Borough of Manhattan, New York City.
west 142.2 feet to the centre of Buccabone herein are in all respects true.
brook; thence still continuing along the westerly
Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by
aio,szx
line of said parcel, the following courses, dis- the consent, in writing, of two householders or
tances and curves: north 9 degrees 2 minutes freeholders in The City of New York, or of a
east 32t.6 feet, on a curve of 767 feet radius guaranty or surety company duly authorized by
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
to the left, 382.3 feet, north 28 degrees 42 min- law to act as surety, and shall contain the matters
utes west 251.9 feet, on a curve of 767 feet set forth in the blank forms mentioned below.
radius to the left, 365.2 feet, crossing a road
ULSTER COUNTY. No bid or estimate will be considered unless,
leading to Brodhead, and north 55 degrees 59 as a condition precedent to the reception or conminutes
west
212.3
feet
to
the
northwest
corner
of
sideration
of any proposal, it be accompanied by
Ashokan Reservoir, Section No. 8.
said parcel, in the southerly line of parcel No. a certified check upon one of the State or NaNOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR THE AP- 324; thence partly along said line, north 55 tional banks of The City of New York, drawn to
POINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS OF degrees 59 minutes west 476.4 feet to the most the order of the Comptroller, or money to the
southerly point of parcel No. 325; thence along amount of five per centum of the amount of the
APPRAISAL.
the southerly line of said parcel, north 55 degrees bond req uired. as provided in section 420 of the
UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 59 minutes west 230.9 feet to the most westerly Greater New York Charter.
that it is the intention of the Corporation point of same. in the before mentioned southThe certified check or money should not be inCounsel of The City of New York to make ap- erly line of parcel No 324; thence partly along closed in the envelope containing the bid or estiplication to the Supreme Court of the State of said line and along the westerly line of said mate, but should be either inclosed in a separate
New York for the app ointment of Commissioners parcel the following courses, distances and envelope addressed to the bead of the Departof Appraisal under chapter 724 of the Laws of curves: north 55 degrees 59 minutes west 301.5 ment, President or Board, or submitted personally
1905 and the acts amendatory thereof. Such feet, on a curve of 833 feet radius to the right, upon the presentation of the bid or estimate.
application will be made at a Special Term of 217.3 feet. north 41 degrees 2 minutes west
For particulars as to the quantity and qualit'
the Supreme Court to be held in and for the 852.8 feet, north 86 degrees 44 minutes east of the supplies, or the nature and extent of the
Third Judicial District, at the Court House in 371.7 feet, north 83 degrees xq minutes east work, reference must be made to the specificathe City of Kingston, N. Y., on the 21st day of 572.8 feet, and north 20 degrees 6 minutes west tions, schedules, plans, etc., on file in the said
September, 1907, at to o'clock in the forenoon of 1,891.7 feet to a point in the centre of a road office of the President, Board or Department.
that day or as soon thereafter as counsel can be leading to West Shokan; thence partly along the
No bid shall be accepted from or contract
heard. The object of such application is to ob- centre line of said road, and still continuing awarded to any person who is in arrears to The
tain an order of the Court appointing three dis- along the before mentioned westerly line of City of New York upon debt or contract, or who

P

interested and competent freeholders. one of

whom shall reside in the County of New York
and at least one of whom shall reside in the
County where the real estate hereinafter de-

scribed is situated, to act as Commissioners of
Appraisal and discharge all the duties conferred
upon such Commissioners of Appraisal for the
purpose of providing an additional supply of pure

and wholesome water for The City of New York.
The real estate to be acquired herein is situated in the Town of Olive, and is to be acquired
in fee for the purpose of furnishing an additional

supply ofure and wholesome water to The City
of New Yor
k.
The following is a statement of the boundaries

parcel No. 324, north 76 degrees z6 minutes east is a defaulter, as surety or otherwise, upon any
167.1 feet and north 4 degrees 24 minutes west obligation to the City.

51o.3 feet, recrossing Beekman brook, to the
northwest corner of said parcel; thence partly
along the northerly line of same, north 74 de-

grees r8 minutes east 375 feet and south 43
degrees 42 minutes east 162.8 feet to a point in
the southerly line of the before mentioned road;

thence along the said southerly line, north 4
degrees 25 minutes east 230.9 feet; thence still

continuing along the before mentioned northerly line of parcel No. 324, south 53 degrees 42
minutes east 54.2 feet to the most southerly
point of parcel No. 364; thence partly along the

westerly line of said parcel and partly along the
tances: South 26 degrees 23 minutes east 88
easterly line of the before mentioned road, north
feet, south It degrees 12 minutes cast 437.6 of the lands to be acquired herein, with a refer- 3 degrees 24 minutes east 153.4 feet, again crossence
to
the
date
and
place
of
filing
of
the
map.
feet, south 2 degrees 12 minutes east 208.4 feet,
brook, to the most southerly point
Buc
All the parcels herein described are to be ac- ing cabone
south 13 degrees 40 minutes east 204.4 feet, quired
in fee and are colored pink on the map of parcel No. 366; thence alonlF the westerly line
south 9 degrees 9 minutes east 432 feet, south
of said parcel and still continuing along the eastso degrees 37 minutes east 232.9 feet, south 32

hereinafter referred to.

The contract must be bid for separately.

The right is reserved in each case to reject
all bids or estimates if it is deemed to be for the
interest of the City so to do.

Bidders will write out the amount of their bids
or estimates in addition to inserting the same in
figures.
Bidders are requested to make their bids or
estimates upon the blank forms prepared and
furnished by the City, a copy of which, with the
proper envelope in which to inclose the bid, to-

gether with a copy of the contract, including the
specifications, in the form approved by the Cor-

poration Counsel, can be obtained upon application therefor at the office of the Department for

which the work is to be done. Plans and drawings of construction work may also be seen there.

